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TurnyourApple into theworld's
most versatile personal computer.

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80
microprocessor and CP/M to your
Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine. That means
you can access the single largest body
of microcomputer software in exist-

ence. Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go. The SoftCard system
starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot (except 0| of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple
peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple IS still your Apple.

CP/WI for your Apple. You get CP/M
on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple-to-use operating

system. It supports more software
than any other microcomputer operat-

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI
Standard BASIC-80 is the most
powerful microcomputer BASIC
available. It includes extensive disk 1/0

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten-

sive EDIT commands and string func-

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics.

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM-
MON, plus many additional com-
mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC
Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI
Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan-

guage Development System. All, more
powerful tools for your Apple,

Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal
computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you
and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us.

SoftCard IS a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and

Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple

Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog,

Inc CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital

Research, Inc

CONSUMER^ PRODUCTS
Microsoft Consumer ProdJcts, 400 108th Ave. N.E.

Bellevue, WA 98004. (206| 454-1315



Ihe A2-GE1
Graphics Editor
forthe
Apple II

The A2-GE1 Graphics Editor is a collection of

programs designed to put the power of A2-3D1

and A2-3D2 graphics in your hands.

TheA2-GEl includes Object Editor, Motion

Programmer, Motion Playback, Slideshow Play-

back, and a special A2-3D2 interface for BASIC
programmers.

With Object Editor you can create whatever

objects you want in the colors of your choice.

You can also type in whatever 3D text you want,

and in different sizes. And saving an object is

as easy as naming it.

Then give the object names to Motion Programmer
and see how the beautifully laid out keyboard

controls will let you switch objects on or off.

animate them, or add upper or lower case 2D
text mixed right in.

You can also record your entire presentation,

animation and all, for later use with Motion

Playback, or just take "computer snapshots"

of scenes with Slide Show Playback,

We've reached our goal of giving you the most
sophisticated graphics utilities in the market-

^ place . .

.

See themnow at your dealer!

Convenient
graphics power.

XA-*7»

©MfeUOGIC
Communications Corp.

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820
" (217) 359-8482

Telex: 206995

ApDie IS the resisteretl trademark of Apple Comouier i,nc

A2-GE1 Graphics Editor
$34.95 on disk {48K and
A2-3D2 required)

A2-3D1 with 3D2 Enhancement*
$84.90 on disk (48K required)

*3D1 owners mEiy update to 3D2lor $24 95. Contact SuftLOGlC
for details.

For direct order, include S3 for UPSor S5 tor iirf,t class maii delivery

I
llino's residents add 6% sales tax. Visa ana MasterCard accepted
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' Universatility,'

It's as easy as 1. 2. 3.
I

'Universatility' can be found in three versions

of Synertek Systems' SYM single board computer
— the versatile, universal evaluation board.

Over 20,000 SYM-1 boards have been used for

learning about and evaluating 6502 microprocessors

for specific applications. OEM SYM boards are used in

hundreds of products.

INJow Synertek Systems presents the new SYM-I /68

for 6802 microprocessors, and the SYM-? /69 for 6809

microprocessors. These boards are designed to reliably

perform the same functions as the SYM-I board for

these popular microprocessors. Each SYM board is

complete and ready-to-use with its own version of

the 4K byte ROM SUPERMON monitor firmware.

Modification kits are also available to quickly and

easily convert existing SYM-I boards to SYM-1 /68 or

SYM-1 /69 microcomputers.

Build on your microprocessor knowledge with

the 'universatility' of SYM microcomputer boards from

Synertek Systems.

Every SYM-I, SYM-1 768, and SYM-1 /69 single

board computer features;

28 double-function keypad with audio response

• 4K byte ROM resident SUPERMON with over 30

standard monitor functions and expandable for

individual requirements

• Up to 24K bytes of available program memory
Expansion to 4K bytes of on-board static RAM

• Expansion to 71 Input/Output lines

Single +5Vpowersupply required

• Standard interfaces for audio cassette with remote

control, 185 bytes/second cassette format, TTY and

RS-232-C, system expansion bus, four \/0 buffers,

and oscilloscope single-line display

Synertek

Systems

PO- Box 552 Santa Clara, CA 95052

Telephone: (408) 988-5689

TWX:910-338-0i3S

Dealer inquiries invited.
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ARTICLES

9 The Radio Shack Color Computer Johnsteiner

Features of this versatile 6809-based computer are highlighted

H o Applesoft Mystery Parameter sherm osirowsky
' ^ An undocunnented "booby trap" in Applesoft is utilized

H Q 6522-Based Pot Position Digitizer Kenny Winograd
' O Convert the position of a pot to a number your computer can use

QA 6502 Frequency Counter phii Lindquist
^" Make your computer an inexpensive frequency counter

OQ Step Up to Programmable Motion Davids. Liscinsky

^^ Interfacing of a stepper motor to a KIM-1 is outlined

CO The 6809 and the S-50 Bus DaiePtxkett
OO Who's doirrg what in the 6809 world is explained and the S-50 highlighted

yc Handling Analog Signals with a Micro Richard soitem
' ^ Two techniques are given to handle analog signals and Arthur Poulos

1 C\Ci
Interfacing Two 12-Bit A/D Converters to an AIM G, Roger Heal

I UU Give your computer extra precision and J. Derek Openshaw

1 nft Solar System Simulation, Part 2 Dave Partyka
I '-'O 7his geocentric program will print information about six planets

PET BONUS

48 A Welcome to PET Users Loren Wright

cr\ Commodore ROM Genealogy Albert i. Reuss
^'-' Find out about your PET through this history of Commodore configurations

C/ VIC Light Pen-manship David Malmberg
'-'^ Explanation of how a light pen wori<s is presented with demonstration programs

ftfi The PET from A to D John Sherburne
O'J Two inexpensive devices can convert analog signals to digital form

a A Substitute Characters Loren Wright

OH- Create your own character set for your PET

APPLE BONUS

QO Taming the Wild Reset Michael m. seiy

O*^ Easily make your old Apple reset key into a control-reset key

QQ Apple Byte Table KimG. Woodward
OO Help for decoding byte values in ,^ple's memory

QA Apple Bits, Part 2 Richard C. Vile

^'H This part discusses an Integer BASIC program tor constructing patterns
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GET FREE SOFTWARE FOR YOUR APPLE 1

HOW? JUST ORDER ONY OF THE ITEMS BELOW. AND SELECT YOUR FREE SOFTWARE FROM THE BONUS
SOFTWARE SECTION. USING THE FOLLOWING RULE: FOR THE FIRST SlOaOO WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
ORDERED TAKE 1 ITEM: FOR THE NEXT $20a00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE ORDERED TAKE ANOTHER
ITEM; FOR THE NEXT $30a00 TAKE A THIRD ITEM. ETC. ALL AT NO COST.

APPLE fORTflAN
APPLE PI LOT
DOS 3.3

DOS TOOL KIT
APPLE PLOT
O. J. HETOBTER
ttJ. NEWS
PORTFOLIO
SHELL GAMES
ELEMENTARY DEAR APPLE

isg

50

»
45
4S
46
25
25

HARDWARE BY APPLE SOFTWARE FOR APPLE
APPLE it PLUS 4SI< 1199
DISK RIUE-'CONTHOLLER (3.3) 535
DISK DRIVE only 455
language System ft. Pawal 397
Sifenlvpe Piinler St Imerlace 360
Inieger of Applesoft Firmmrare Card 159
Ciaphics Tablet 645
Paranp[ Primer interface Card 149
Hi-S|>eM Serial Card 155
Cenlronici Parallel Inttce. 175

HARDWARE BY OTHERS
MAYES MtCROMOOEM II 300
HAYES SMART MODEM 239
HAYES SIOO MODEM 339
VIDEX VIDEOTERH SOW. GRAPHICS 275
WICHOEOPT 230 SOFTCARD 299
MICROSOFT 1BK RAMCAHO 159
(XJBVUS 10MB HARD DISK 4750
SSMA10 SERIAL/PARALLEL A«.T 189

MICRO-SCI Oilil & ControllH 496
TYMAC DOUBLE DOS 32/33 3G

VIDEO MONITORS
Le«d«>'Vid«>-1Dai2" BaWw/Cable 139

LaedBK 1Z' Green w/Cable 165

Ltedex IJ" COLOR MONITOR A CrtilB 399
SUPR-TERMRF MODULATOR 29

HARDWARE BY
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER

0<Kk/Csl»idar Card
A/D e, 0/A Inleilsce

Evpanijon Chasis
ROMplui Card

Mark Senie ^rd Rwdar
CPS Multifunction Bd.

WORD PROCESSING
SOFTWARE FOR APPLE

SOFTWARE BY OTHERS
APPLE FORTRAN Bv MICROSOFT 1S9
AP?LE BASIC COMPILER by MICROSOFT 316

APPLE COBOL by MICROSOFT 699
VISICALC33 i(ie

VISJPLOT 156
VISIPLOT/VISITBEND 199
VISIDEX 1B9
CCA DATA MGT 78
DB MASTER by STONEWARE 169
DATACAPTURE 4.0 55
Z-TERM 65
ON-LINE APPLESOFT COMPILER 89

SOFTWARE BY PEACHTREE
218
219
218
219
21B
218

239 GEN. LEDGER
31

B

A/R
555 A/P
13b PAYROLL
896 INVENTOHY
239 MAIL LIST

PEN-ULTIMATE
WOHD STAR
EZ WRITER ProLSyi
EZ WRITER
MUSESLIPEHTEXTM
APPLE-WRITER
PHOGRAMMA APPLE PIE ZO
MAGIC WAND
WORDPOWER

EPSON PRINTERS
MX-70w/Gn(nax
MX- SO
MX. 80 FT
MX-80vy.GRAFTRAX
MX BO FT iPir. GRAFTRAX
MX 100 FT w. GRAFTRAX
APPLE PAR. INTFCE (lor all Epunl
MX -70/80 FRICTION FEED Adaptor

OTHER PRINTERS
IDS 446 w. GRAPHICS +2K Bufl.

IDS 460 v>. GRAPHICS
IDS 460
I0SG6D
IDS 560", GRAPHICS
CENTRONICS 737
CENTRONICS 739
CCS Cemronia ftr, Intfoe & Cable

NEC SPINWHITER 5510 RO
ClTOH25CPSDAISYWHeEL
a ITOH 45 CPS DAISY WHEEL
WATANABE MI-PLOT PLOTTER
DIABLO 630 DAISY w, P. Whoel & Rib.

235
245
195
89
T39
69
110
345
50

415
515
615
575
67 5
775
76
75

750
B99
826
1098
1160
699
789
135

2796
1760
lOR
1160
2350

BONUS SOFTWARE SECTION!

Lei Ul icau.lnt .Du ™lth MESSAGe-MAKING SOFTWARE. Jun olica H" <««l' In ttw APPLE, .nm Ih. H.t. and colorful, aynamtc mtuwil BDP™
cm th. iS.'n. of TV « H-n"«=<l w Th. tompu..r. u. W. Bf.^ir. to broidoHI mww> o" TV >c..n. m «ihooli, no.pllal., (.ato.1.., irar.

window., uhlbit boorhi. »tc, Th» followinfl program ! our laietT raleaH:

SUPER MESSAGE: CrHni m-n-gn In fuH-Dam "chunk^'. Each n™.B- allow, ratemant. of ml.eO lyc-^l.i iyo.il re. f"^
""'"''"

7'|""f|

uow ana lov,.r C..& Styln reno. from rtgular APPLE eU'^cart. up to do^bE».i.a, aouBrt-^iam cn.r*:<.r. with . h.-,v, DolO font, SE. 'Olo" ip";

bei.»afo'aKhdlff.r.r.t lyotitvl.. v«iio.l and "orliont.l c—wing .r. «v.ll«.l., .nd MrO-wr.o t. .ulomallt,ljM'. can chain PMWio«»th.r to

mBhs multl-caae maaugai, Pa»M can » Kl.enc«I manually or automwlcallv, Molll-p«»a m«a».. c"i Mitorad to diKor rKilWd initaotiy.

REQUIHES 4aK & ROI^ APPLESOFT *BCt

APPLE PLOTS YOUR OATA a KEEPS VOURBECOFtOBTOOl APPLE DATA GRAPH 2,1: '''"'"' ^ ^ ''°''"^'''^°'''™?r "^ '^Jl'^Af',!!^

bom X a V a... dlmen.lonao, Eacb cur>.a H>oU«i ol UB to 1 M dI.c« of d.in GraDh. can be .tDr.d to alic .nd i.c.ll«l ImmadlataLv fo. upaatlna.

Ud to lOOBr.Dhican bmoradon ina Mm. dlK. Oraai (or Stocl.nwMi CBBTtlno, Bu.in«i M.naii.n-ni. .nd ClaMTOom Innructlonl

HeOUIHES 48K & UDM APPLESOFT *3a

APPLE RECORD MANAGER: Allow. compl.t« 'I'M to b. brotuM Into m.morj » tn.l f.corO and marlpul.tion. ar. lni].ntan>ouL
numw-lt U»r'ic.n browM Hiru 'iU.

chai

RKord. within any fll. en tonialn up to 20 ll.iOt with uMt.diflnaa n»«)lnBt information can na ilrlno >'
h..™..^^.. tn.

uilng Bagftfo-w-d, ™,.Backward or —.dom.-.rch comm».di n«:ora. tK. -'"v t- «'=»". '""^o' "'«•• ""''J'^ '•? '~™'7"L™
•midrWaaiin. m»™- pro„.m OF on anoth.r. If a «conO Orlv. 1. .«.l«n, R.cord.of (11.1 can b. prlntw, tf da.lr.d, Addltlon.l module. oomlnB

BFs a STATISTICS INTERFACE, CHECKBOOK, MAILING LIST ft DATA-EMTRY,
REQUIRES 4BK & ROM APPLESOFT $40

APPLE LITERATURE DATABASE- allow, r.pkl ratrlaval (via k.vword.l of laf.iance. from mul APPLE Mlaretur. tnru 19B0. on B.2E" dllk. E.ch

entry In th> d.t. tiaH coniliD o( th. .itlcl.. .uthor-nam.. p«k>dlMl.n.ma, data o( lau*. & paga noi Th. dalabiu !• Iniandad to •jppo.t large mwe-

zln* file, which would raoulre lenirthy manual Hvchlnp in racow Information. Annual upciat»i will b. avelleblo.

REQU1 RES 4aK, ROM APPLESOFT *eO

WORDPOWER: 1. a .ImpW, ooniarful, low coii. 1 Ina- oriented word-procMM- prow.m. It oflKi. fen machine iKiou.g. FlNDi REPLACE. Te.tc»n

c 11.t.d to 1^;^ o. print;,, with or wltnoi/l lln»numbari Lower-=.-. .daptori are .upported. Yoo can maree f llai, mo™ s'Oup. of lln.^ anoaaally

eOO. cl»nB., o, de«,t. linei WOROPOWER can t» uW to create and melnt.ln EXEC file.. It can .lao Be ueed .. a rapid, un.trucn,r.fl, inlormailon-

nor age end ratr level ^yitem via lOrapH uarch capeblMtleL

REQUIRES; 4BK, ROM APPLESOFT ISO
LABELMAKER. eilow. u-r. to aulckly =...ia .Od,™ l.b.11 A given l.b.1 ma. Be B-narataO In B,y ouentpty from 1 to 32767. ^P*".'* '^?"'' °"

l.t»l. fo- a pe..on,l ana eomo-v n.ma. out th. .o™ I. au,om.,l«11, cloead up If only a p.rBn.1 nam. I. «,T.reO 5p«. .. a^e low.d for foreign

tounolaa. The program can alK; general. Iriial. fo. oric^iaot oart nun*... and mell-m^age. Bjth e. RUSH . FRAGILE ..-c. A "
ncramanlinB faalli . a a! low. thaaBHiclell to b. proOuced. with a Oat., and nombar. running from .000 to iSBB. An adpTO' l> provldW fo. adfllng

label. prVjr to priming. All label, mav be nvea to dlik for Innani recell,

REQUIRES 4BK a, ROM APPLESOFT MS

TO ORDER: Use phone or maU. We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, COD's, personal

checks 4, money orders. Add 4% for credit card. Customer pays handling on COD orders.

Foreign orders must be in American Dollars & include 10% for handling. Connecticut

residents add 7,5% sales tax.

CONNECTICUT INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO.

218 Huntington Road, Bridgeport, CT 06608 (203) 579-0472
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About the Cover

Our cover pitturc ihis month, taken at

KcnnL'ily Space Center, highlights ihc in-

(t-nsificd space activity taking place this

year. In April, the Space Shuttle Colum-

bia successfully completed its historic

first mission. In August, Voyager II com-

pleted ils close encounter with Saturn.

And this month, Columbia is yetting irs

second run, marking the first re-use of a

spacecraft.

The manufacturer of a popular data

hase manager for ihe PET has announced

ihat its product, alonj; with the PET, is

being used by NASA to keep various logs

for its ground-hased vehicles. An Apple

computer is scheduled to monitor exper-

iments in an upcoming mission of the

Shuitic-based Space Lah, As our know-

ledge of our cosmos and our world in-

creases, we're sure ihai the role of the

microprocessor will continue to in-

crease, too.

JUCRO is published monthly by:

MICRU INK, Inc , Chelmsford, MA 01824 |

Second Class po^la^*-" paid at:

Chelmsford, MA DIBIJ and Avon, MA
02322
USPS T'uhliL-aiion Numhcr: 4S3470

ISSN: 0271-9001

Send subsctipiions, change of address, USPS
Form 3579, leqiiesl.s for back issues and all

other fulfillment questions lo

MICRO
P O. Bos 6501
Chelmsford, MA U1824

or call

617/156-5515

Subscnption zatEi Pel Year

U.S. SIHOO
Foreign surface mail $21.00

Air mail.

Europe 136.00

Mexico, Central America 139.00

Middle Ea^i, Nnrih Africa S42.00

Souih America, Central Africa $51,00

South Afrii;a, Far East,

Ausrralasia $60,00

Copyright® 1931 by MICRO INK, Inc.

All Rights Reserved

A\ICiK)
Editorial

The analysis of the reaiier questionnaire

has given the MICRO staff a good idea of

the microcomputer systems our readers

use. As mentioned last month, we were

surprised at the large number of readers

who have access to more than one 6502-

or 6809-hased system. One reason that

this is an important statistic is that it

underscores MICRO'S role as a general

6502/6809 resource journal. While

MICRO has presented, and will con-

tinue to present, quality system-specific

articles and software, our main charge is

to examine the similarities between the

various systems we cover. These simi-

larities manifest themselves at almost

all levels, from the processor up to the

high-level languages supported. For ex-

ample, Applesoft, OSI, PET, and TRS-80

Color BASIC are all members of the

popular Microsoft family of BASICs.

And several other languages, including

Pascal and FORTH, are generally com-

patible from system to system. Thus,

most of the high level applications we
receive, all of the discussions on pro-

gramming technique, and most tutorials

on programming languages, tend to be of

as much universal interest as our ar-

ticles on the 6502 and 6809 processors.

Even some system-specific articles we
publish can be generalized due to these

compatibilities between systems.

Articles useful to more than one

system are more valuable. Even though

the bulk of articles received are written

with one system in mind, that does not

mean their usefulness stops with that

one system. Most ideas, with the excep-

tion of some fancy I/O or screen-

oriented tricks, can be transported from

one system to the next. To implement

this generalization you need access to

several systems and knowledge of their

basic characteristics.

Right now MICRO'S lab has the

hardware to generalize. We have an

Apple, several PETs, an Atari, a TRS-80

Color, KIM, SYM, MM. and an OSI, and

soon they will all be communicating

through a Flexi-Plus I/O board. Even-

tually, we'll be able to easily transfer

files between systems. However, what

the MICRO staff lacks is the time to

generalize all but a few of the articles we
receive. So we put it to the readers,

especially those with two or more
systems. ... Are any of you interested in

forming a "generalizing pool" which

would take useful, system-specific ar-

ticles, and make the minor modifica-

tions that may be necessary for imple-

mentation on other systems?

In keeping with our policy of high-

lighting the similarities between the

systems we cover, and recognizing the

benefits to the readers of tighter

organization, MICRO will be separating

its editorial content into several, ro-

tating categories starting in November.
In the past we've been tempted to

separate the articles by system, mainly

because of the simplicity of that

organization. However, such a categori-

zation totally overlooks the Apple

graphics program which may be useful

to the Atari user, or the OSI BASIC pro-

gram which will help the PET owner.

Thus, starting next month, we will be

placing articles into logical, subject-

oriented groups which will be rotated

horn month to month in coordination

with our feature sections. We think

you'll find that the new organization

will make MICRO more attractive and
more readable than it has been in the

past.

Each month, MICRO receives arti-

cles in a variety of lengths. This brings

up several points on the presentation of

articles in MICRO. Oftentimes, we will

receive a short article describing some
useful concept which does not really re-

quire a long write-up. And I'm sure for

every one of these short articles we
receive, there exist piles of user notes

which arc never published. We at

MICRO want everyone to know that

short articles and notes are not

discouraged; in fact, they may provide

information unavailable in any other

form. Consequently, starting in

December, we will be including a short

subject section in MICRO, Material ap-

propriate for this section may include

short utilities, program modifications,

or any good idea that is not well-suited

to article format. The material appear-

ing in this section will not receive pay-

ment, but authors will receive full

acknowledgement,

MICRO feels that this section will

fill an important gap. It will provide an

opportunity for the computet enthusiast

who does not particularly like to write

to transmit ideas to the MICRO reader-

ship. It will permit short subject matter

to appear quickly, without having to

wait in our backlog of articles. Finally, it

will act as a fomm for our readers. So if

you have any interesting material which
is not suited for an article but important

nonetheless, please send it in for this

new section

^:fiT^
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Letterbox

Copyright Controversy

Dear Editor:

Today I actually lectured an inno-

cent salesman at a local computer store

on the evils of copy protected software.

"Lectured" might be a bit mild — I

yelled at him. But, so that we may all

understand better how such things hap-

pen, let me relate a hit of history.

I'm an old hand at personal com-
puting, having built and owned one of

the first Altair 88O0's. Since then, I've

built, owned and used a Sol 20. I built

my computers to save money, not

because I get any special enjoyment out

of soldering and debugging hardware. I

am the same way about most software.

Unless 1 wrote it, I want to use it as

simply and easily as possible. 1 really

don't want to help ihc author debug it

and I want it to work when I need it,

which, for the business software I buy,

is all of the time.

must realize that they are not selling

ROMs which are milikely to be damaged.

Instead, they are selling very fragile

magnetic media. With a little bit of ex-

perience, no sensible business person is

going to put up with this copy protec-

tion racket for long. Unless the soft-

ware houses do something and do it

soon on their own, they can be sure

that government will be there momen-
tarily to regulate their activities. The
honest purchaser of software deserves a

little consideration. Generally, he signs

away his life when he fills out one of

those little registration cards. The soft-

ware producers have a responsibility lo

let us know what's in those tantalizing

but uninformative packages,

Barry Gerber

Decision Points, Inc.

5339 Ventura Canyon Ave,

VanNuys,CA9I401

2, Never buy a program that you can-

not modify,

3. Never buy a program until you have
tried it out,

Lowell Ray Anderson
Box 67

Cody, WY 82414

Apple Bulletin Board

Dear Editor:

1 would like to inform your readers

of a free bulletin board for Apple users

in Jacksonville, Florida, The "SEB
Bulletin Board" is maintained from 6

p.m. - 8 a.m., seven days a week. The
access number is 904-743-7050. The
system is an Apple with 48K, one Disk
Drive and a DC Hayes Micromodem,

Sam Batch
SEB Computer

1705 University Blvd, North
Jacksonville, EL 32211

Now, I know that there are folks out

there who claim that anything can be

copied. In fact, a youth at a local com-
puter store mentioned such to me. But

the fact is, I'm not interested in playing

cryptographer. Sure, I'm amused by the

people who get their jollies out of

breaking a copy protected piece of soft-

ware. But, I'm a business man who
bought my computer to help me in

serious business ventures, I don't have

time to attempt to break copy protec-

tion codes or to hunt up those people.

So, I feel that when I lay down a lot

of cash for a piece of software, I have a

right to some security in the form of

copiahility (for backups] or at least two
backup copies with each software

package I purchase. Those backups

should he delivered with the software

when purchased, not held for ransom
until the registration card is sent in.

My new motto is "If It's Copy Pro-

tected and No Backups Come With It,

Don't Buy It," The software producers

Dear Editor:

In the June issue of MICRO, on page

6 in the Letterbox section, the reader

states. "I freely admit there are many
copyrighted programs in my library

which I obtained through software

swaps and from friends,... If I were

using any of these for commercial gain

or were reselling them through any
means, I should be locked up." (Italics

added,]

But the writer was reselling them!
To sell is "CO give up [propertyl to

another for money or other valuable

consideration for a price" (Webster's

7th Collesiate Dictionary]. The selling

price was other programs.

However, on my first software pur-

chase (a SlOO program from one of the
'

' name' ' software houses] I learned

three valuable lessons:

1 . Never buy a program that you can-

not copy.

If you have a tip to share with
OUT leaders, a question foi oui
editors or just an opinion

you 'd hke to express, write to

Letterbox.

We receive many letters

and cannot ansv/er each in-

dividually, bu t we try to

publish some each month.
When you write, please cover

only one topic per letter and
try to be brief. Also, address

the letter to "Letterbox" on
the envelope, and chances

are, you'll be reading youi

own letter in MICRO.

JUCRO
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Introducing the M line . . .

Now! Drive Systems for AIM, KIM and SYM Computers
. - from PERCOM.

At last. Low-cost, quality mini-disk drive systems for your AIM-65, KIM or

SYM from the leader: PERCOM.
Assembled and tested systems start at only $599 9S, including the drive

controller circuit card, disk-operating system, interconnecting cable, drive

and comprehensive users manual.

The right storage capacity - Available in 1-. 2- and 3 drive

systems, with either 40 or 80-Irack drives.

Flippy storage - Flippy drives loptional) kt you flip a diskette

and store data and programs on the second recording surface.

High Storage Capacity - Formatted, one-side sforage capac-

iiy is 102 Kbytes (4()-lrack drive), 205 Kbytes (80-track drivel.

Proven Controller - The drive controller design is the same as

the design used in the Percom 68()X LFD mini-disk system. This

system - introduced in 1977 - has given reliable service in thou-

sands of applications. Two versions are available: the MFD-C65
for the AlM-65 expansion bus, and the MFD-C50 for the Sys

lem-50 (SS-50) bus.

• Includes an explicit data separator circuit that's reliable

even at the highest bit densities.

• Provides lor on-card firmware.

• Includes a motor inactivity time-out circuit.

• Capable of handling up to tour drives.

• Capableof reading both hard and soft-sectored diskettes.

• DOS included - The MFD disk-operating system works with

the AIM monitor, editor, assembler, Basic and PL/65 programs;

interface is direct, through user I/O and Fl. F2 keys,
• Reliability assurance - Drives ate bumed-in 48 hours, under

operating conditions, to flag and remove any units with latent de-

fects.

• Full documentation - Comprehensive hardware and software

manuals are included with each system. These manuals cover de-

tails from design to operation and applications.

Available soon! The M-65/50 Interface Adapter, Only
$49,95, Expand your AIM-65. KIM or SYM with proven Sys-

tcm-50 (88-50) modules,

8ystein Requirements: AIM-65, KIM or SYM computer with ex-

pansion bus and four Kbytes RAM (min).

Yes ... I'd like to i^nouj more about Percom MFD drive systems.

Rush me free lilerature.

Send to

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, Inc., Dcpt, 65-M
21 1 N, Kirby St., Garland TX 75042

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC,>2n M KIRBV GARLAND, lEXAS 75D42
0141272-3421

Toil-Free Order Number 1-800-527-1592

PRICESANDSPECIFICATIONSSUBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICr^

t IWI PERCOM DATA COMPANV. Inc

raRCOM, MFD-C50. MFD-C65 and M-6S'4(1 are li-ademarks of Percom Dala Company, Inc.

AlM.h^isalfademackof Rt)ct'\KiGlllnLiirnjiri[Jiial, Inc

KINti5 a twdpmark of MOS Technology Corpoiatoii

SVf^ is a trademark of Synertck. Inc,

nanif

address

cL[y

1

phone humbei-

MAIL TODAY!



Color computer owners
I

Yes, that's right - for as little as

$298.00 you can add 32K of dynamic

RAM, and a disk interface, to your

TRS-80 Color Computer! If you just

want the extra memory it's only

$199.00. and you can add the disk

interface later for $99.00.

Just plug the Color Computer In-

terface (CCI), from Exatron, into

your expansion socket and "Hey

Presto!" - an extra 32K of memory. No
modifications are needed to your

computer, so you don't void your Ra-

dio Shack warranty, and Exatron give

both a 30 day money-back guarantee

and full 1 year repair warranty on

their interface.

The CCI also contains a 2K
machine-language monitor, with

which you can examine (and change)

memory, set break-points, set memo-

ry to a constant and block-move

memory.
So what about the CCI Disk Cardl

Well as we said it's only an extra

$99.00, but you'll probably want

Exatron's CCDOS which is only

$29.95 - unless you want to write your

own operating system. The CC! Disk

Card uses normal TRS-80 Mode! 1

type disk drives, and CCDOS will

even load Model 1 TRSDOS disks into

your color computer - so you can

adapt existing TRS-80 BASIC pro-

grams.

As a further plus, with the optional

ROM Backup adaptor, you can dump

game cartridges to cassette or disk.

Once the ROM cartridge is on cas-

sette, or disk, you can reload, examine

and modify the software. The ROM
Backup adaptor is only $19.95.

For more information, or to place an

order, phone Exatron on their Hot

Line 800-538 8559 (inside California

408-737 7111), OT clip the coupon.

excellence in electronics

exatron

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

Exatron,

181 Commercial Street,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

D Please send a 32K Color Computer

Interface for $199.00

D Please send a CCI Pisk Card for $99.00

D Please include CCDOS and manual

for S29.9.5

D Also include a ROM Backup adaptor

for $19.95

Please add $5.00 for shipping to all orders,

and 6 percent sales tax in California.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Charge my:

D MasterCard Interbank Code

n Visa Expiration Date

Card

C Check enclosed for

D Ship COD ($2.00 extra)

I Signature

•:V>1\ KAM nil" Disk InliTfafc TUS-sif isii (nidoTpark of Tandy



The Radio Shack
Color Computer:
A 6809-Based System.

The Radio Shack TRS-SO Color

Computer Is one of the most
popular and versatile 6809-based

systems to date. This article

outlines this system and
highlights a few of Its more
Interesting features.

John Steiner

508 Fourth Avenue NW
Riverside, NO 58078

When I left the Radio Shack store with

my new TRS-80 Color Computer, I

wasn't aware that I was carrying one of

the most advanced 8-bit

microprocessors available, A personal

computer has been on my want list for a

long time, but until the Color Computer
came along, I didn't feel I could afford

one. 1 wanted a full-feature BASIC
system, rather than a PC board, and the

Color Computer met those
requirements. Radio Shack is marketing
this machine as a home and personal

computer, rather than a business or

industrial system. However, the 6809

and its multiprocessing capacity should

make an excellent smart terminal, with

the right software.

After having some exposure to the

6800 and programming in assembly

language, 1 was pleased to find that the

6809 is upwardly compatible. However,

this is at the mnemonic level only, and

the 6809 requires opcodes that are

different from the 6800. For an excellent

reference to the 6809, read 6809
MicrocomputeT Progiamining and Intei-

facing by Andrew C, Staugaard, fr.,

Howard W- Sams & Co., Inc., 1981,

Haidware

The Color Computer system uses

the E version of the 6809, The 6809E
does not have an on-chip clock. Addres-

sine and RAM refresh is handled by an

LSI dynamic RAM controller chip. The
Motorola 6847 video display generator
IC is used as screen display through
latch buffers. This display is fed to an
internal video modulator, which also

receives sound from one of four sound
sources. (More on this later.)

There are two 6821 Motorola PIA's
whose functions are: cassette interface

(1500 baud], RS-232 interface (600 baud
programmable to other rates|, joystick

interface, and keyboard interface. The
keyboard uses calculator-style keys, and
there is a 40-pin cartridge connector
|that Radio Shack calls a ROMport]
included. This ROMport makes
avaUable to external devices every major
input and output line on the 6809. Max-
imum RAM capacity is 32K, though the

basic machine comes with only a 4K by
8 chip set installed. Extended Color
BASiC requires the 16K by 8 chip set.

The Extended Color BASIC machine is a
completely integrated system that is

Table 1

PMODE # GKID SIZE COLOR MODE
128 by 96 two color 1

1 128 by 96 four tolot |

2 128 by 192 two color

3 128 by 192 four color

4 256 by 191 two color

Table 2: List of Graphics and Audio Commands

AUDIO PCOPY
CIRCLE PLAY
COLOR PMODE
DEIAW PPOINT
GET PRESET
LiNE PSET
PAINT PUT
I'CLEAR SCREEN
PCLS SOUND

designed for the computer beginner

(read average consumer] and the
manuals and ROM-based software help

the novice to become a hard-core

"hacker."

Firmware

There is a standard 8K ROM-resident

BASIC that could be (comparatively)

called more advanced than Radio Shack

Level 1 BASIC, but less advanced than

Level n. The optional Extended Color

BASIC requires an additional 8K ROM
chip, and is roughly comparable to Level

n BASIC. This adaptation, written by

Microsoft, is graphics- and sound-

oriented, though it has several string

handling and prograrrmiing statements

and functions.

This standard floating point BASIC
comes with trig functions and square

root. Programming aids include a full-

feature line edit, and a renumber state-

ment that completely renumbers your

BASIC program starting with any
number specified, and incrementing by

any number. This powerful command
also renumbers GOSUBs and GOTOs,
and identifies any undefined lines. A
USR function allows machine language

software to be executed from BASIC.

Another feature is a software-

resettable timer. String and data hand-

ling capabilities include cassette files,

and the TRS-80 graphics characters,

which can be set to any one of the eight

available colors. These characters are

manipulated and stored like text, but

there is no provision lor single key entry

of the characters. You must place them
into your program as CHR$ statements.

Microsoft's Extended Color BASIC
brings high-resolution graphics capabil-

ity to the programmer. There are five

modes that the color computer displays.

Listed in table 1, are the five graphics

modes. Any time text is output to the

screen by the computer, or whenever

Nq.41 -October 1981 MICRO - The 6502^6803 Journal



the programmer uses a print or in-

put statement, the computer
automatically enters the text mode.
This represents one of the few short-

comings of the Color Computer : text

and high resolution graphics are not

available on the same screen.

To write text on the graphics screens

you must "draw" the words on the

screen. The highest resolution available

is 256 by 192, requires a minimum of 4

1.5K "pages" of memory, and is a two-

color mode. The only colors available in

this mode are black and green or black

and buff. There are two medium and
two low-resolution modes.

In PMODE 3 there are two four color

modes available. Depending upon the

screen set chosen, you can select from

green, yellow, blue and red; or buff,

cyan, magenta, and orange. This mode
sets two points at a time, rather than

one as in the high-resolution mode. The
medium and low-resolution modes have

both a four- and two-color mode, and
the Lo-Res mode sets four adjacent dots

to the same color. All points are plotted

on a 256 by 192 grid so you have the

option of choosing the mode which of-

fers the best compromise between

resolution and color requirements

vrithout having to change line, draw, or

circle plots.

The video display generator requires

1.5K blocks or pages of RAM to store in

graphics data, and the higher the resolu-

tion, the greater the memory
requirements. The programmer can

reserve up to eight pages for graphics

use, and can switch from one page to

another by software command. This

allows a limited form of animation, but

there is a more versatile animation
technique which will be explained later.

If the program that you are working

on requires little or no graphics, you can

reserve only one page for graphics and
use the extra memory for your text pro-

gram. Memory available for text at

power up is 8.487K. By inputting a

PCLEAR 1 command, you reserve one

page for graphics and then 13.095K of

TOem.ory for text programming. The
remainder of the 16K is used by the

computer for processing, as well as 200
bytes which are automatically cleared

for handling strings.

While the computer accepts a SET
comm.and SET(X,Y,Cj, where XY are

the coordinates, and C is the color

number, there is a much faster way to

draw objects on the graphics screen. The
LINE(X,Y|— (X,Y],PSET will draw a line

of an earlier specified color from the left

XY coordinates to the right XY co-

ordinates. If the specified line is

diagonal, and the PSET is followed by a

,B then the line is drawn as a rectangle

with the leftmost XY as the upper left

corner of the rectangle, and the

rightmost XY as the opposite comer.

One more option: an F after the B, fills

this box with the ptc-specified

foreground color. The left XY coor-

dinates are optional also, and if left out,

the computer starts drawing from the

last specified XY point, or the center of

the screen if none other had been

previously specified.

Another usehi! graphics command is

CIRCLE. The syntax for CIRCLE is

CIRCLE(X,Y|,R,C,HW,START,END.
XY is the center of the circle, and R
specifies its radius. All the rest arc op-

tional. C specifies its color, and HW
specifies the height/width ratio of the

circle thus making it into an elipse.

START and END specify beginning and

ending points for drawing an incomplete

circle, as in making an arc.

PAINT |X,Y],C,B will paint the

graphics screen with color C, starting at

XY and ending at the border of color B.

Probably the most versatile graphics

command is DRAW. It specifics a string

of characters that allow the programmer

to manipulate graphics with string func-

tions, which may be constants or

variables. For example, A$ = "BM128,
96;U25R25D25L25": DRAW A$
executes a square which starts at

128,96, goes up 25 points, right 25

points, down 25 points, and left 25

points. The "BM" means blank move,

and this moves the computer's last co-

ordinate position to the new one
without displaying the line on the

screen. The start point can be made
relative by stating "BM + 25,+25"
which starts drawing 25 units over. and

25 units down from the last specified

point. This feature is handy for creating

graphics text strings to DRAW on the

display. There are angle and scale op-

tions, a color specifier, a no update, and
blank line option as well.

Two other useful graphics com-
mands are GET and PUT, These

graphics options set up a double dimen-

sioned array that stores the particular

colors of the specified screen location.

For example, GET the rocket at the

lower left comer of the screen, and PUT
it at a higher location, then PUT it at a

higher location, etc. There are options

that allow you to AND or OR the array

with the new location display. This

technique is the fastest form of anima-
tion available to the Color Computer.

The audio capabilities are quite

versatile in the computer. The basic 4K
machine has a SOUND F,D command
that sounds a tone of frequency F for a

duration of D. Frequency and duration

can be any number between 1 and 255,

inclusive. Extended Color BASIC adds

to this a PLAY command that allows the

user to program the notes as written

directly from a sheet of music in string

format. There are several options,

including tempo, length of note, pause,

octave [five availablel, volume, and

execute a substring.

I mentioned earlier that there were

four sound sources. These include, a

6-bit D/A converter, a single bit sound

source, which requires reprogramming
the PIA, external sound from a ROM-
PAK, or audio from cassette. Audio
appears at the TV speaker, not from an

internal speaker, as on the Apple. This

necessitates that audio level be set at the

TV, though the PLAY command can

vary the volume of music, as long as the

volume is up at the TV,

The TRS-80 Color Computer has a

lot of power for the dollar, and with the

6809 microprocessors ability to use
position-independent code, and its

multiprocessing capability, there will be

a degree of software compatibility

heretofore not seen in the industry. Also

terminal and Teletext applications will

be more easily implemented.

Color Computer Cassette Interfacing

Editor's note: If you wani to use your

own cassette recorder with youi Color

Computer, your Radio Shack salesman

may tell you you can't do it. since the

only way to get the cable you need is

with the Radio Shack cassette machine.

They don't sell the cable or the connec-

tor separately!

The connector is available, however,

on the printer end of the "hiterface Cable"

(part # 2&30O9—S4.95) for the Quick-

printer n. Just cut the cable in half and add
extra wires and appropriate connectors for

youi cassette machine on the other end.

You can then use the other half of the cord

to make your own (non-Radio Shack)

printer interface cable. The pin-outs for

these connectors are available in the back

of the •TRS-80 Color Computer Opera-

tion Manual" (pp. 26-27.)

The connectors, by the way, are

standard DIN 4- and 5-pin connectors and
might be obtainable at another electronics

store.

Mcno
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A TEAM OF 6809 SUPERSTARS;
Smoke Signal's Chieftain™ Computer,
and Software by IMicroware

HERE'S THE TOTAL 6809-BASED SYSTEFI TOR THOSE WHO DENAIND
UINSURFASSED POWER, FLEXIBILITY AMD RELIABILITY
After years of worldwide use in diverse and challenging appli-

cations, the outstanding performers in 6809 computer opera-

tions are SMOKE 5IGriAL and MICROWARE, TTiese leading

companies are recognized as the undisputed choices when
there is no room For compramises.

WHY SnOKE SIGDAL ATID PIICROWARE LEAD
THE 6809 FIELD

Smohe Signal began pioneering research and development on

6800/6809-based computer systems bach in 1977. Microware

worked three years to perfer.l OS-9 and RASIC09.

Both companies have evolved outstanding 6809-based

products from early engineering research, and both pay

almost fanatical attention to detail. Tor example . . .

SMOKE SIQUAL'S 6809-based Chieftain'" computer series has

proven its superiority in hundreds of demanding tasks. Erom

gold-plaled connectors to highest-quality materials throughout,

each Chieftain'" is built to deliver absolute dependability from

day one. and stay that way through years of service.

Every Chieftain™ is meticulously

EMDURAhCE-CERTiriED at 2,2 PIHz.

That's SMORE SIQIMAL's endorse-

ment of product perfection.

^ -KNDUHArVCbCtltTIFIED g
-'i lliiiill 4JI4IIII lif ^jrtllNllir,! vf

|IU^Lr»l<Ll'L-LTlll>„ SP
'iiriimrinM It, lirr ,i[ rti' S
- Ll1lUmhEMJr<'HrEi.|l„ S

,1L ijm iri.uM"n-. S

MiCROWARE's state-of-the-art 03-9 UMIX'-like operating system

and the BASIC09 language have been developed in close

coordination with computer manufacturers to maximize

optimum system perfonnance. The finest possible support and

"UniX is a trademarii of Bell Telephone Laboratories,

SMOKE SI6NBL

BRUDUSTING
MICROWAR6

31336 VIA COLINAS
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91362

TEL (213) 889-9340

documentation further ensure satisfaction, Microware software

performance is best summed up in this remark by a 25-year

computer veteran:

-BASIC09 IS Ttir. riPiEST HIGH-IXVEL LAfiGUAGE I'VE EVER
SEEFi in THE iriDUSTKY!"

Thousands of engineers and programmers use MICROWARE
software products as their standard time-saving tool ... to

execute process-control applications . , , and for other vital

functions, COBOL and PASCAL are also available under the

OS-9 operating system.

now THIS REinARKABLE TEAM OE COMPUTER
SUPERSTARS CAM SERVE YOV
SMOKE SIQnAL's Chieftain'" computer provides an array of

configurations ranging from SW-inch drives for single-user

applications to multi-user, multi-tasking capabilities, Winchester

hard-disk drive systems are also available.

In other words, breathtaking power with as little as 48h
memory; Microware's OS-9 Level Two can access up to one full

megabyte that your Chieftain'" can address!

One more sampling of the awesome processing potential

at your fingertips with the Smoke Signal Chieftain'" computer:

MICROWARE'S Stylograph screen-oriented word processing

package instantly makes Chieftain'" an easy-to-use document
preparation system with comprehensive editing commands.

THERE'S MUCH. MlJCn MORE! Call or write SMOKE SIGriAL

for details on Chieftain'" computers and MICROWARE software,

snOKE SIGIHAL Dealer opportunities are slill available . . .

please request information.

D Send information about Chieflain™ computers
and Microware software,

D Provide information about Smoke Signal's Dealer program.

Name . .

Address.

Cily . State- .Zip

Telephone (



Applesoft
Mystery Parameter

This zero page location in

Applesoft can be used to

prevent the listing of a program,

and for automatic "load and
run" of tapes.

Sherm Ostrowsky
291 Salisbury Ave.

Goleta, California 93117

There is an undocumented booby trap

deliberately hidden in Applesoft. A "soft

switch" lurks in zero page location $D6
(decimal 214|. If you POKE an

appropriate number into this address,

your Applesoft program will suddenly

become inaccessible to you! You will

still be able to run the program, but

that's all you'll be able to do. No matter

what valid or invalid Applesoft com-
mand you try to type in, the computer

will interpret it as a "RUN" command
and will restart the program from the

beginning. You can neither list nor

change the program. If you have the

Autostart ROM, you can't even escape

the trap by hitting RESET; this just puts

you back into Applesoft, and any

attempted command starts the program

running again. When 1 first discovered

this "switch" and tried it out, I finally

had to turn off my Apple (ihereby losing

the program! before I could get out of

this devastating situation.

Although 1 read almost all of the per-

sonal computer magazines, I have never

seen anything written about this power-

ful, but hidden, feature of Applesoft,

There is not a word about it in the

various Apple reference manuals. In

fact, the zero page memory map in the

Apple II Reference Manual indicates that

byte $D6 is not used by Applesoft,

thereby implying that it is free for use by

other machine language programmers
hungry for space on page zero. Well, if

you did try to use this particular piece of

real estate as a handy storage spot in

your ML program, you might be in for a

bit of a surprise.

I first became aware of this situation

when I read a remark made by W,E.
Dougherty in his valuable compendium
The Apple Moiutor Peeled. He stated

that in an Applesoft TAPE-SAVE, the

first record is three bytes long; the first

two bytes give the length of the

Applesoft program to follow, and the

third byte is always set to the number
$55. But why are there three bytes,

when two are sufficient to specify the

length of any possible Apple program?

To find out about this third byte I

began browsing through the dis-

assembled ROM code. There I learned

that the third byte was taken from
memory location $52 just before the

TAPE-SAVE operation began, and that

after a TAPE-LOAD operation, this byte,

which had been in $52, was deposited in

memory location $156. Why was such

an elaborate process provided to transfer

a single byte from one zero page location

before a tape-save to another zero page

location after the tape-load, if the byte

in question was always set to $55?

It was then that I recalled having

seen $D6 referred to at a critical point in

the Applesoft routine which examines

every input line and converts valid

keywords into tokens for later im-

plementation. Looking at this routine

more carefully, I saw that if the number
in location $D6 had hit seven set (i.e., it

was greater than $7P or decimal 127|,

the keyword interpretation routine

would be short-circuited. Without even

looking at any keyword, the routine in-

stead jumps unconditionally to a com-
mand sequence, which is equivalent to

CLEAR and RUN! So that is how the

"switch" is implemented; if you put in-

to location $D6 any single-byte integer

greater than $7F, the switch will be

activated.

Suppose you have just written an

Applesoft program and are preparing to

SAVE it onto tape. If you type

POKE 214,128

you will never be able to SAVE the pro-

gram at all. You will be trapped by this

switch. But if instead you were to type

POKE 82,128

you'll have no such trouble. The switch

remains off, and you can list, alter, and

eventually SAVE your program. But if

you LOAD this tape you will not be so

fortunate. Your switch will be on from

the instant the tape leader was loaded —
even before the program itself is read in-

to the computer. The only thing you

will be able to do with the program is

run it.

When activated by the third byte of a

tape leader, the switch has yet another

trick up its sleeve. The tape has become
an "auto-run," It starts running as soon

as loading is complete, without waiting

for any input from the keyboard. This is

consistent with the other activities of

the switch. All of its efforts are directed

toward preventing anyone from looking

at, listing, or in any way meddling with

the program. Naturally, to do this most
effectively it would be necessary for the

tape to auto-run. Otherwise, the user

might be able to use the time after

loading, but before typing RUN, to find

a way of getting into the program.

Well, I can think of circumstances

under which a fool-proof auto-run

program tape would be a pretty useful

thing to have. For example, if it is to be

used by people who know nothing about

computers, it would be best if they have

as little to do with it as possible. A load-

and-go tape will provide less chance for

something to go wrong. And you cannot

doubt that another reason behind this

gimmick is the idea of protecting pro-

prietary program details.

All right, then, how good is the

protection afforded by this switch? Can
it be easily circumvented? If so, can a

program be reinforced so as to defeat

such circumvention? Obviously, it is

not possible to give a final answer to
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these questions. Yet some remarks can

be made conteming the operation of

the D6 switch as it has been described

thus far.

First of all, if you have the old

Monitor ROM you can defeat the switch

by simply hitting RESET. In this version

of the Apple computer, hitting RESET
invariably dumps you into the system

monitor, recognized by the asterisk

prompt: *
. Once in the monitor, you arc

free from the effects of the switch. As far

as I have been able to ascertain, this

switch only functions in Applesoft.

From the Monitor, therefore, you can

type D6 |RETUFIN1 and the system will

respond by showing you the contents of

this location. If the switch is on, the

contents will be a hexadecimal byte be-

tween $80 and SFF. Now you only need

to type D6 : 55 [RETURN! to turn off the

switch (instead of $55; you can vise any

hexadecimal number less than $80 if

you wish|, and return to Applesoft by

typing CONTROL-C. Now the program
will behave normally. You can list it,

change it, or do anything you want
with it.

A careful examination of the listing

of the monitor ROM in the Apple U
Refeience Manual has not shown me
any way that this RESET fix can be

defeated- The fact that RESET will

always cause a jump out of Applesoft

into the monitor seems to have been

cast in silicon in this ROM version. It

would take a hardware change to alter it.

However, if 1 am wrong, ! hope an alert

leader will let me know about it!

The Autostart ROM is far more com-
mon than the monitor ROM in those

Apples (especially the Apple 11 PlusI

with Applesoft in ROM. As we have

seen, hitting RESET in the autostart

ROM usually dumps you right back into

Applesoft with the program and all

variables |including, of course, the con-

tents of SD6] unchanged. So you will be

no better off than before. However, with

the autostart ROM, it is possible to

make a software change which will

simulate the operation of the monitor

ROM (i.e., RESET will place you in the

monitorl. This function is described in

great detail on page 37 of the Apple II

Reference Manual. Just remember that

as soon as you turn on your Apple

(before you try to LOAD the protected

program), execute the following com-

mands in immediate mode;

POKE 1010,105: POKE 1011,255

CALL -1169

From then on, RESET will return you to

the monitor, and ynu may be able to

defeat the switch as described above.

However, this fix is not cast in silicon —
software made it, and software can over-

rule it. All the protected program needs

as one of its early statement lines, is

something like this:

10 POKE 1010,102

1011,213

;CALL -1169

POKE

Now, after you've fixed the RESET key
to simulate the monitor ROM, you
must hit RESET in the fraction of a

second between the completion of the

tape LOAD and the beginning of the pro-

gram's auto-RUN, The program line

listed above undoes software fix on the

RESET operation and even makes the

situation worse. Now hitting RESET not

only leaves you in Applesoft, but also

jumps to the RUN command and starts

running the protected program from the

beginning again!

The alert reader has probably noticed

one glaring omission from this article so

fax. I've said a lot about the TAPE-SAVE
and TAPE-LOAD procedures, and about

protected and auto-run tapes, but

nothing about disks and DOS. This is

because my system does not yet have a

disk, so it has not been possible to check

out the situation in DOS. Nevertheless,

it seems unlikely that such a clever and

useful gimmick would have been omit-

ted from the DOS. This will be

investigated as soon as I can get access

to a disk system.

One more possible implication may
be worth pointing out, Applesoft was
written by the same Microsoft people

who have produced versions of BASIC
for several other computer systems. It

seems likely to me that they might have

incorporated a similar switch into some
of these other versions, too. So you PET
owners who are handy with 6502

assembly language might want to try

hunting for it somewhere in one of the

various different PET ROMs,

Sherm Ostiowsky, a physicist, has been
working with computers since 1958, He
spends much of his time exploring non-
conventional computer architectures.

Ostrowsky owns an Apple and is fhicnt in

6S1)2 assembly language.
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AMCftO
From Here to Atari

James Capparell

297 Missouri

San Francisco, California 94107

My purpose in writing this column is to

give potential microcomputer users

enough information on the Atari 800 to

provide a basis of comparison to other

micros, t want to point out the features

that convinced me that the 800 is

perhaps the most-for-your-moncy
machine on the market. I also think it is

the best graphics machine in its price

range. The smaller 400 unit, while

possessing a difficult (for touch typists)

keyboard, has so many of its bigger

brother's features that I feel it may be

the single best buy in the entire com-
puter industry.

The following will apply to both 400

and 800 units unless noted.

When you look closely at this equip-

ment, you'll notice that the design

engineers went to considerable effort to

put together a system that is sophisti-

cated and versatile, yet easy to use for

the novice. This system is modular and

therefore easily expandable. The
designers even built the TV modulator
into the chassis. This device allows you
to connect your television to your com-
puter. Many manufacturers force you to

pay extra for the modulator even though

it's absolutely essential foi proper con-

nection to your home television,

A second video output is available

(800 only], allowing the connection of

another monitor. This second port pro-

vides composite color/luminance and
therefore a generally better picture. The
two pictures are handy in teacher/stu-

dent situations or any place where two
pictures are better than one.

While on the topic of video, Atari

puts out a clean NTSC (National Televi-

sion Systems Committee] standard video

signal suitable for home video taping.

This is accomplished via the DIN plug

(800 onlyl on the side of the console-

Other machines need special adapter

boards to do the same thing.

Atari was one of the first companies
to pass FCC RFl emission standards.

You can safely use this machine at

home and not fear your neighbor's

wrath when he can't watch his favorite

television show due to interference from
your computer. Many manufacturers

had to redesign equipment to meet these

stringent requirements, at an added cost

to buyers. Again, Atari engineers demon-
strated their design foresight.

Another video feature not readily ap-

parent to the casual observer is the

allowance for misaligned televisions. By
including a border around the display-

able screen image. Atari engineers have
assured us that when we use VisiCalc

the numbers won't disappear into the

invisible portion of the screen. This

border is under programmer control.

One last design feature that even

many Atari owners don't yet appreciate

is something euphemistically called

ATTRACT MODE. This is that strange

habit that causes the Atari to begin to

rotate through all of its colors when no
one has pressed on the keyboard in the

previous nine minutes. This feature was
included to prevent any one phospher

from burning out.

I can't speak about this equipment
without mentioning graphics. The in-

credible features are due to a trio of

large-scale integrated circuits designed

specifically by and tor Atari, These chips

make twenty different graphics/ text

combinations available (depending on
memory available). The high-resolution

mode is 310 horizontal dots by 192 ver-

tical lines. Actually, there is a way to

get more than this (recall the border),

but I'll leave this technique for a future

column.

There are two channels of DMA
(direct memory access] video available

There are 1 28 color luminance combina-
tions and all may be on the screen at one
time. To be fair, there are constraints

when using so many colors and the

techniques will probably only be used
by intermediate to advanced program-

mers. Also available arc priority and col-

lision registers that allow advanced
animation techniques to be used.

The character set can be completely
redefined by the user. This will allow
creation of such things as foreign

alphabets or special mathematics
characters. Available to advanced users

is hardware-contralied smooth scrolling

in any direction, display list-driven

playfield graphics, display list interrupts

— all advanced tecfmiques suitable for

future columns.

Standard on these machines is a set

of parallel ports usually referred to as the

front jacks. These are ports A and B of a

6820 PIA. They allow the connection of

a variety of input devices. Light pen,

barcode reader, graphics tablets, and
printers all have been implemented
using these jacks. Also, the standard

joystick and paddle controller plug in

here. In addition, there is a serial port in-

cluded to which a printer, disk, cassette,

and modem may be added. To include

all these peripherals, you must purchase

an I/O expansion unit.

The console comes complete with

an upper/lower case keyboard with a

feel that touch typists seem to like.

(Note that the 400 has a flat keyboard

more appropriate for youngsters.) With
this keyboard is an easy-to-use screen-

oriented editor with full cursor control.

This makes BASIC, assembler FORTH,
Pascal or Pilot easy to enter and correct.

The 400 and 800 units also have four

voices, or channels of sound, available.

This allows you to play four-part har-

mony, or to include special sound ef-

fects in your latest program. The sound
feature is readily available in BASIC.
I've heard everything from Beethoven's

Fifth to the latest in phaser sounds on
my machine.

in conclusion, I'd recommend the

Atari 800 to anyone really serious about
using state-of-the-art graphics. This in-

cludes all game players, as well as

experimenter/ hacker types. Also, those

of you interested in experimenting with
video taping must consider this

machine. For potential users looking for

business software, I've seen and heard of

some excellent packages to be released

soon. These include a full genera! ledger

system, word processor and data base

system for starters. 1 would not hesitate
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to suggest this equipment to those of

you who would hke to have a very flexi-

ble tool without becoming professional

computer programmeis. From the stand-

point of ease-of-use, its modular design,

and of course its state-of-the-art compo-

nents, it's a machine you can live with.

The 400, since it has almost as much
capability as its bigger brother, must be

seriously considered, and in fact may be

the only machine to consider in the

under $500 price range. If you are not

sure about your needs and don't want to

spend much, yet still want all the frOls

that the rest of us have come to expect,

the 400 is perfect.

I hope I've managed to convey the

excellent eombination of features and

price. More of us are discovering this

and my intent here is to raise issues of

comparison. Now, when your friendly

dealer attempts to sway you to purchase

some other equipment you will be able

to do some intelligent comparison shop-

ping,
I
Please see summary table for

these features, as well as a few addi-

tional ones.]

I intend to be doing a regular column
for MICRO. Some of these advanced

features will make excellent articles. I

welcome suggestions and questions.

Summary Table: Atari Features

1. Pull screen editor

2. Full upper/lower case typewriter-

like keyboard

3. Full cursor control: up, down, left,

right

4. Complete RFI shielding

5. Built-in TV modulator

6. NTSC standard signal, suitable for

video taping

7. Second video output (available on

the 8001

8. Protection against phospher bum
on home TVs

9. 128 color/luminance combinations

available

10. Twenty different graphics/text

combinations available

11. Maximum resolution of 320 x 192

12. Two DMA video channels available

13. Capability of placing eight small

obiects on screen all with indepen-

dent color, position, and priority

control registers (known as player/

missiles!

14. Hardware-controlled smooth
scrolling

15. Built-in real time clock and four ad-

ditional counters

16. Display is list-driven, bit-mapped

video (known as playfield graphics)

17. Intermpt-driven system with many
hooks available to programmer {e.g.

vertical, blank, or scan line inter-

rupts are accessible!

18. Four channels of sound are standard

with frequency, volume, and distor-

tion control in BASIC. Envelope

shaping is possible from machine

level code

19. The separate voice charme! avail-

able on cassette recorder is suitable

for educational purposes

20. Parallel port built in

21. Serial port built in

JUCftO

EXTRAORDINARY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

l*f y-'i Irngr-t iTd 'hr folking

Computciist'sIMrectory
PO BOX 405
FORESTVILLE, CA 95436
(707)887-1857

\
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ATARI SOFTWARE

nUACY:
THISGAME ISOVER

ATARI® has led the industry in the development of video games
such as ASTEROIDS™ and MISSILE COMMAND™ The outstanding

popularity of these games has resulted from the considerable investment

of time and resources which ATARI has made in their development.

We appreciate the worldwide response from the videophiles who have

made our games so popular.

Unfortunately, however, some companies and individuals have copied

ATARI games in an attempt to reap undeserved profits from games
that they did not develop. ATARI must protect its investment so that we
can continue to invest in the development of new and better games.
Accordingly, ATARI gives warning to both the intentional pirate and to

the individuals simply unaware of the copyright laws that ATARI
registers the audiovisual works associated with its games with the Library

of Congress and considers its games proprietary. ATARI will protect its

rights by vigorously enforcing these copyrights and by taking the appro-

priate action against unauthorized entities who reproduce or adapt

substantial copies of ATARI games, regardless of what computer or other

apparatus is used in their performance.

We ask that legitimate software developers cooperate with us to

protect our property from any form of software piracy, imitation or infringe-

ment. ATARI is currently offering copyright licenses for a limited number
of its games to selected software developers. If you happen to be selling

a software product which performs a game similar to any ATARI game
(such as a game created for a home computer), please contact us

immediately. Write to the attention of: Patent Counsel, ATARI, Inc.,

1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086

A
ATARI

^p A Warner CommunicationB Companv

©1981. ATARI, INC.
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Pot Position Digitizer

This article describes a simple

method of converting the

position ot a potentiometer mto

a number that can be used by

the programmer for control

applications or games. The
method uses the pulse-countmg

capability of a 6522 and almost

any inexpensive VCO.

Kenny Winograd
Seven Greenbriar

N Reading, Mass- 01864

F/flure 1: B\ack dlaflram ol s simple Pot Position Digitizer (PPD).

VCO

CONT
VOLT OUT
IN

6522
ON

MICRO

PB6

This article will detail a basic method of

digitizing the position of a pot (poten-

tiometerl. A Pot Position Digitizer

(PPD], in its most general terms, is

simply a device which converts the posi-

tion of a pot to a number which can be

used by a computer program.

Many quantities we deal with every

day are often set by the turning of a

knob, not by the inputting of an actual

number- Examples include the volume

setting on your stereo, the setting of a

lamp dimmer, a steering wheel, the

position of a paddle in a TV game, etc.

Knowing that a quantity represents a

minimum amount may be more impor-

tant than knowing the exact quantity-

You may want a PPD that gives the

number $00 if the pot is turned fully

counter-clockwise and the number $FF

if the pot is turned hilly clockwise. This

number may represent anything from Hardware

the initial fuel on-board in a lunar lander

game to the number of microseconds to

remain in a delay loop. (Numbers that

follow a dollar sign -$-indicate hex-

adecimal numbers,
1

voltage from a potentiometer feeding a

voltage controlled oscillator [VCO]

which feeds a single input pin of a 6522

Versatile Interface Adapter chip [VIA]-

I've chosen the single input pin to be

PB6 so I could take advantage of the ex-

ternal pulse counting capability of this

pin on a 6522. |Moie on this later.)

The whole idea is this: fhst, write a

short program that counts the number of

pulses entering PB6 in, say, 10 milli-

seconds. Then adiust the VCO so that

when the pot is at its maximum posi-

tion, the VCO will send out 255 pulses

in 10 milliseconds. When the pot is at

its minimum position, the VCO doesn't

send out any pulses. That's it. Every

time we use this code (which I've made

into a subroutine), we are left with a

number which represents the position of

the pot.

This article will introduce you to a

simple VCO circuit, as well as take you

through a bit of software. The software

will be used to "read" (actually, count|

the pulses produced by the VCO, Now
let's get to some specifics.

A block diagram of the system is

shown in figure I. It is simply a variable

A VCO feeds pulses to the

microcomputer. (VCOs are also called

Voltage to Frequency Converters or V to

Fs - same thing.) In order to get 255

pulses in 10 milliseconds, we'll need a

top frequency of at least 25500 Hz, To

give us a bit of leeway, let's say we try

for 26000 Hz, In this way we can be

assured that when the pot is at its max-

imum position, m 10 milliseconds we

will be able to count just a bit more than

$FF pulses. Otherwise you may turn the

pot to maximum and never get to $FF.

$FE might be the highest number

obtainable.

We don't want to go too much

higher than the calculated value of

25500 Hz, because we would end up

with a large dead band. A dead band

would mean that when adjusting the pot

upward, we would reach $FF and still

have more rotation to go with the num-

ber remaining unchanged. As we 11 hnd

out later, this won't be much of a prob-

lem I've included some software that

will make calibration of the VCO simple-

Figure 2 shows the schematic of a

VCO based on the CMOS chip 4046,

The 4046 will nm on +5 volts and re-

quires virtually no current. This chip

also incorporates a couple of phase

detectors, a zener diode and more. These

extra circuits on the chip we either leave

disconnected or properly terminated.

With the pot at its minimum posi-

tion (i e ground] the VCO produces no

pulses,,, a frequency ot Hz, With the

pot at its maximum position (i.e. 5

volts) the VCO produces its maximum

frequency. This maximum frequency is

determined by two things: the value of

the capacitor connected between pms 6

and 7 of the chip, and the value ot
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resistance from pin 11 to ground. The
components shown, permit a maximum
frequency of 26000 Hz. If you want to be

on the s^e side, or just experiment a lit-

tle, you can change the resistance on pin

1 1 to be a lOK fixed resistor and a lOOK

ten-turn trinuner. Now you'll have a

very large range ai adjustment in the

event of problems with capacitor

tolerance. A ,001 microfarad disk cap

may actually measure out as a .002

microfarad cap, especially if you use old

"junk-box" parts, which is line, as long

as we account for it. The equation for

'•

Figure 2: Schematic o( a VCO based on a CMOS phase-locked-loop chip, s 4046.
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the maximum frequency of the circuit

shown in figure 2 (with the pot turned

up to maximum) is as follows:

f max — 1

R(C + 32pF)

If you feel like doing a little math (watch

the units), you can verify that with the

components shown |C = ,001 micro-

farads and R = 38K with the trimmer at

midpoint), the maximum frequency

works out to be about 25500 Hz. If you
do a little experimenting with this

VCO, realize that even the CMOS data

book states that this equation should

oidy be used as a guide. It is also only

valid if R is between lOK and IM, and C
is between 100 picofarads and .01

microfarads.

The 4046 VCO input resistance is

very high, so virtually any value pot may
be used. I've shown a lOOK pot, but you
can try anything from a lOK to a IM pot.

Since the 4046 is a CMOS chip, we
must make the output of the VCO
compatible with the TTL input (PB6 on
the 6522]. I did this using a CMOS buf-

fer. A 4049 or a 4050 may be used lor

this purpose.

Software

The code that I've written takes full

advantage of the two interval timers

within a 6522 VIA chip. Since I own a

SYM-bascd microcomputer system, the

code is perfectly compatible with a

SYM, If you own any other 6502-based

computer with a 6522, the code is again

compatible as long as you change the ad-

dresses of the 6522 internal registers to

fit your memory map, I used SYM VIA
#2 (PB6 = pin AA-H),

The code is written in the form of a

subroutine, and is fully relocatable and
PROM-ablc, By PROM-able, I mean that

there are no locations within the body of

the subroutine that get written into, so

that the code can reside in read only
memory. The only internal registers in

the 6502 used by the subroutine are the

accumulator and the flag register, and
these are preserved by the subroutine.

The basic functions that the POT-
DIG subroutine must perform are as

follows: 1) set up the T2 timer to count
externally input pulses on PB6, 2| set up
the Tl timer to count to 10 milliseconds
(in this example), 3) after Tl times out,

determine how many pulses were
counted on PB6, and 4) make this

number available for use by the main
program. That's basically all there is to

it, except for one thing.
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I've added a little code called

OFTION. Here is where you can per-

sonalize the PPD to your heart's con-

tent. The code shown will only allow

numhers from $01 through $FP. I chose

to disallow $00 since if I use the PPD
output number [stored in HEXLO) in a

delay loop and do a decrement before a

test for zero, a $00 decremented will

become a $FF and I may go through a

loop $100 times and not $00 times,

Yoiu: option code may only allow

numbers from $00 to $FE because of

trouble with increment before test for

zero instructions.

You may also want to scale the num-

bers differently. For instance, if instead

of $01 to $FF, you wanted numbers in

the range of $00 through $0F, you could

take the PPD output number and shift it

to the right four places, [llll 1111

would become 0000 1111; that is, a $FF

would become a $0F,|

One more example of a different

OPTION code would be if only numbers

from $80 through $FF were wanted.

Take the PPD output number, shift it

one bit to the right (which divides the

number by two), and add it to $80, This

would result in numbers from $80

through $FF.

The subroutine POTDIG, after sav-

ing any registers that will be used, sets

up bit 6 of port B (PB6) as an input pin.

Then it puts PB6 (T2] in the external

pulse counting mode by storing a one in

bit 5 of the Auxiliary Control Register

(ACR|, Note that the same instruction

|LDA #$20) also stored a zero in bits 6

and 7 of the ACR putting the Tl timer in

the mode that generates a single inter-

rupt. The next pair of instructions clears

the Tl and T2 interrupt enables. The m-

terrapt abihty of the 6522 chip is not re-

quired in this example.

The next section of code loads the

two timers, clears the Tl and T2 inter-

rupt flags and starts the counting. The
Tl counter is used to "gate" the exter-

nal pulses to PB6. Actually PB6 will

always be looking at pulses, bui they

will only be counted until Tl times out.

I've loaded $270F into the latches of Tl

.

If you recall, the timers actually count

down and do not flag you until they

count through zero, not at zero. Thus,

Tl will not time out until $2710

microseconds. ($2710 microseconds =

10000 microseconds = 10milliseconds.|

I've loaded $FF mto T2LL and T2CH,
This count, $FFFF, will be decremented

automatically by each incoming
negative pulse on PB6, Later, after Tl

times out, we'll calculate how far T2
has counted down to leam how many
pulses arrived at PB6.

Listing 1 ;* POT POSITIO) DIGITIZER SUBROTTINE * 1

;* BV KENNY WHJOGPAE *
(

PBDD ECU SAB02 ;ALL ADDfiESSES OF THE FORM SA8XX
1

TILL EQU SA804 REFER TO THE INTKWiAL REGISTERS
1

TICL EQU SA804 ; OF THE SELECTED 6522 CHIP

TILH EQU SABOS
T2LL EQU SAB08

T2CL EQU SA808
T2CH EQU SA809 L

ACB EQU SA80B

IFR EQU SAaOD r

I EH EQU SA80E
HEXLO EPZ SOO FINAL POTDIG OUrPlTT NUMBER LQC.

HEXHI EPZ $01 HI-OBDER WCWKIM; STOtAGE UX.

ORG S300
CBJ S800

0300 08 POTDIG PHP SAVE FLAGS

0301 48 PHA ;SAVE ACOMULATOB

0302 ftD02A8 lift PBDD jENSUBE PB6 IS SET A£ ISPITT BIT

0305 29BF AND 1*10111111 ;AND LEAVE OTHER BITS ALOIE
1

0307 8D02Ae
030fi A920

STA PBM)
Lm i%00100000 ;SET PB6(T2) TO PULSE COUNT MODE

f

030C BDOBAa
030F A960

STA ACB
LDfi 1*01100000 fCLEAF T! S T2 INTEBRUPT ENABLES

1

0311 8D0EA8 STA IE31

0314
0314 NOTE: S270F+S0001=S2710 MICROSEC.=10 MILLISEC.

0314
0314 A90F LEft #SOF ;LCftD Tl COUNTER WITH S270F

jCLEAP Tl

0316 8D04A8 STA TILL IHTERHUFT FLAG AND START COUNTING

0319 A927 LDA IS27

031B 8D05A8 STA TILH J
DOWN AT SYSTEM CLOCK RATE

031E A9FF LER l$FF

0320 8D08A8 STA T2LL ;HaD T2 COUNTER Willi 5FFFF;

0323 6009A8 STA T2CH
CI KAR T2
jINTERRUPT FLAG 6 GO COUNT PB6

PULSES

0326 AD0DA8 WAIT LDA IFB ;CHECK IFR~HA5 Tl TIMED OUT?

0329 2940 AND (iOlOOOOOO ;N0, E<EEP CHECKING

032E F0F9 BEQ WAIT ,-YES, GO FIGURE 1 OF PB6 PULSES

COUNTED

03ffl 38 SEC ;FREPABE FOR SOBTRACTICK

032E A9FF Lift ISFF ;GET LO-ORDER COUNT AND

033O ED08A8 SBC T2CL ; CLEAR T2 INTERRUPT FIAG.

0333 8500 STA HEXLO ;S-K»1E LO AT HEXLO IN ZERO PAGE

0335 EA NOP
0336 A9FF LDA ISFF

0338 ED09A8 SBC T2CH ;FIGURE HI-ORDEB COUNT

033B 8501 STA HEXHI ;STOeE IT IN HEXHI IN ZERO PAGE

033D EA
033E AD04A8

MOP
LDA TICL ;CLEAR Tl INTERRUPT FLAG BEFC*IE

LEAVING

0341 ;THE OFTIOM CCHJE THAT FOLLOWS ENSURES THAT OH LEAVING

0341 ;TiiIS SUBBOl/TINE, THE DIGITIZED POT COUNT WILL BE

0341 ;BETWEEN SOI AND SFF,

0341 A501 OFTICH LDA HEXHI ;TEST FOR GREATER THAN SFF

341 ; BV LOCKING

0343 EA
0344 FO07
0346 A9FF

NOP
BEQ OPTA
LDA DSFF

; FOR A NON-ZEBO HI-ORDER BVTE

; IF GREATER THAN SFF, SET TO SFF

0348 S500 STA HEXLO

034A EA NOP
034B DOOA BNE OKAV

034D
034D A500 OPTA LEA HEXLO ;IF LOV-ORDER BYTE EQUALS ZERO,

034F EA NtH'

035O D005 BNE OE<fiY J SET EQUAL TO SOI. IF NOT,

0352 A901 LDA l$01 LEAVE AS IS.

0354 8500 STA HEXLO

0356 EA NOP

0357
0357 68 OKAV PLA ;RESTOBE ACCUMULATOR

0358 28 PIJ ;BEST(»IE FLAGS

0359 60 RTS
END

,-RETURN TO MAIN PROGRAM
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The small loop, starting at WATT,
keeps checking to see when the T!
interrapt flag is set in the Interrupt Flag

Register 1IFR|. When set, it's time to

find out how many pulses got through.

Since we are dealing with a counter that

starts at $FFFF and counts down, we
subtract the numbers in the T2 counter

from $FFFF, leaving us with the proper

count. I've stored this 16-bit number in

zero page locations $00 and $01, also

known as HEXLO and HEXHl. These

two locations may be changed to two
other locations somewhere else in zero

page if they conflict with other program

use. After each STA ZERO PAGE in-

stmccion, I've put a NOP instruction

just in case you want to use a different

addressing mode to store these numbers
at the top of your RAM. At this point in

the subroutine, the Tl interrupt flag is

cleared by reading the contents of TICL.

Let's review a bit. If all we want to

get out of this routine is a number from

$01 through $FF, why do we need two

bytes to store it in? Well, remember I

recommended earlier that you set the

maximum frequency of the VCO just

slightly higher than the calculated fre-

quency so as to be sure that you can get

the maximum coitnt by turning the pot
to maximum. If we just used the low
order counter of T2 and the VCO was a

bit fast (on purpose or not], we may read

a value of, say, $03 and not know that

what we really have is $103. Now, in

the code labelled OPTION, we test for

just that kind of thing. If we find the
high order byte to be anything other
than zero, we know our final answer (in

HEXLO], should be $FF. U we find the
high byte is zero, then we work on the
low byte (which we know must be be-

tween SOO and $FF). Here, as previously

mentioned, I chose to ensure that the low-
est nimiber possible is $0 1 , thus dis-allow-

ing a $00, If I find a $00, 1 make it a $01

The OPTION part of the code is per-

sonalized for an application of mine.

You should make it compatible with
what you'd like. Restore the previously

saved registers and return to the calling

program.

I've assumed in the previous discus-

sion that you arc already, at least,

somewhat familiar with the workings of

the two timers on the 6522. if this not

be the case, try reading the article by
Marvin L. Dejong in MICRO (17:27)

called "6522 Timing and Counting

Techniques." It reads a lot easier than

the 6522 data sheet.

One reminder... if you change POT-
DIG to use a VIA other than the one I

used, be sure you connect the output of

the VCO to the correct PB6 pin.

Calibiation

If you own a frequency counter,

calibration can be performed in about

two seconds flat. Power up your VCO,
connect the frequency counter to the

output of the VCO, turn the PPD pot up
to maximum and adjust the VCO trim-

mer until you read somewhere between
25500 Hz and 26000 Hz. , . .,

(continued)

'

END FRVSTRA TIONH
FROM CASSETTE FAILURES
PERRY PERIPHERALS HAS

THE HDE SOLUTION
OMNIDISK SYSTEMS (5" and 8")

ACCLAIMED HDE SOFTWARE
• Assembler. Dynamic Debugging Tool,

Text Output Processor, Comprehensive
Memory Test

• HDE DISK BASIC NOW AVAILABLE
PERRY PERIPHERALS S-100 PACKAGE

Adds Omnidisk (5") to

Your KIM/S-100 System
• Construction Manual—No Parts

• FODS & TED Diskette

• $20. +$2. postage& handling. |NYra»identa
dd 7% tax) (apecifv for 1 or 2 drive *v*t«m|

Place your order with:

PERRY PERIPHERALS
P.O. Box 924

Miller Place, N.Y. 11764
(516)744-6462

Your Full-Line HDE Diatributor/ Exporter

PANORAMAS!^)
Wtttl "^

.s—ti.

saesr

\3l\
HI-RES GRAPHICS DUMP ROUTINES

Easy to Use! Multiple Scale Factors!

Precise Reproduction! Normal/Inverse Inking!

Dump either page one or page two, horizontally or

vertically on the paper; or, dump both as a two page
panorama with both pages butted in perfect registra-

tion. Compatible wiGi I/O cards from Apple, Epson, SSM,

Tymac, California Computer and Mountain Computer.

SCALE FACTORS PROVIDED

PBirJTEPS

SUPPORTED
DP90ro
DP9IM1
DP9S00
DP9501
MX70
MXSO
Mxroo
IDS440
IDS445
105460
IOS560

FONQHOMIC 0/ I/EFIT

1>; SX 3X 4X 5X

SmartWare
2281 Cobble Stone Court Dayton, Ohio 45431

513/J26-a579 DBBhr Intiulrlee ImlleO!
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r
If you don't have a frequency

counter, use a simple program thac

repetitively calls POTDIG, gets the final

result from HEXLO, displays it for a

while aiid then jumps back to the begin-

ning. The program can be used for

calibration, I've included the listing of a

short program that does this for a SYM
using some monitor subroutines |see

listing 2).

When this code is executed, turn the

pot back and forth and watch the

displayed numbers go up and down.
GO = $0200- This code will work with

either the SYM 7-segment display or the

video monitor or TTY. The method of

display will, of course, appear different-

ly but calibration is easily done cither

way. The procedure is to turn the pot up

to maximum and adjust the VCO trim-

mer a little bit higher than what is need-

ed to get a solid display of SF's. All of a

sudden your display device will become
very stable... it will look less like gar-

bage. At first, you probably must have

thought that either you entered

something wrong or I was nuts, if you're

using the SYM 7-segment display, you'll

always note a little flicker because every

time POTDIG is called, about 10

milliseconds go by before the display is

scanned again for a while.

JUCftO

Listing 2

t*****************************

* A SIMPLE CALIBRATICW AID— *

* MAIM PROGRAM FOB A SYM *

*

* BY KENNY WINOGRAD *

ttt-ktt****** ******************

ACCESS EOU SGB86 ;iraWRITE-PROTECT SYSTOT RAM

CBLF FOU se34D ;CARRIAGE RETURN-LINE FEED

ITIBYT EOU S82FA ;Otn'PUT ACC, AS TWO HEX DIGITS

SCAND EQU S8906 ,-ECAN sm 7-SEG DISPLAY

POTDIG EQU S300 ;POT. POS, DIGITIZER SIBR. LOC.

TEMP FP7, S03 ;TENPORABY STCffiACE

HEXLO EPZ Soc ;POT DIG. KIWBER OITTPUT LOC.

OBOO 20868B CALIB JSR ACCESS
0803 200003 JSR POTDIG
0eo6 ASOO Lm HEXLO ;GET POTDIG OUTPITT 1

0608 EA NOP
0609 20FAS2 JSR OUTBYT jOUTPUT IT

OeOC 204D83 JSR CRLF
080F A9FF LDA ISFF
OaU 8503 STA TFMP
0813
0813 200689 LOOP JSR SCAND .-DISPLAY IT AMI DEIAY FC» A WHILE

oeie C603 DEC TEMP
0818 D0F9 BNB LOOP
081A F0E4 BEO CALIB ,-G0 BACK AND DO THE SAME THING

END AGAIN.

HiqhER TexT 1 [

from

Synergistic

SoftkAJace

Do your screen displays attract the attention they deserve? They will if you use Higher Text ] [.

BIGjALL,wiDEWith Higher Text 1 [, your text displays can be

OLD FASHIONED: Vi ^^ /\
f and in an unlimited variety of character styles.

FUTURISTIC: fllln FANCY: 1^^
.

FOREIGM: FUN: UNUSUAL: LiUK
Higher Text

1 [ allows you to display text (fanciful or biisinesslil<el on the Apple ll's' high resolution graphics screen. Full upper/lower case 96

character fonts (character sets) can easily be incorporated into other programs for applications as varied as' foreign language translation, label-

ing graphs or maps: creating eve catching, easy to read promoiional messages, displaying scientific, mathematic or computer symbols (such as

APLI which areni auaiiable from the normal Apple keyboard; games; animation; and many, many more.

Enliven your programs with that extra touch of professionalism with Higher Text
I [. Only S40, it works or. any Apple llor Apple II Plus with

any DOS, 32K RAM, and one disk drive. Some of the fonts shown above are provided on Higher Fonts 1 Higher Fonts I is available separately

and provides 25 additional character sets for use with Higher Text or Higher Text II for just $15,00.

Available at your local dealer or send check or inquiry to Synergistic Sofiware. 5221 120th Ave. S.E., Bellevue, WA 98006, 206 226-3216.

Washington residents add 5.4% sales tax. 'Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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OSI AARDVARK
NOWMEANS BUSINESS!

OSI

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAV-
WITH MAXl-PROS

This Is a line-oriented word processor de-

signed for ihe office that doesn't want to send

e^'ery new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi-

fication and lets you vary the width and margins
during printing, ft has automatic pagination and
automatic page numbering. It will print anv text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen-

tering commands. It wili make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at ore time,

MAXl-PROS has both giobai and line edit

capability ^nd the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make
the OSI keyboard decode as a standard lyoe-

writer ke v board .

MAXhPROS aiso ha5 sophisticated file

capabibjiities. Ii can access a file foj names and
addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and payes in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC {0S65D 51/4" or
8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any
printer or printing ^ob and so that it can be sofd

for a measly price.

MAXl-PROS -S39.95

NEW-NEW-NEW
TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed m your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro-

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from SO-l&O

trmes faster. The liny compiler generates relocat-

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry - SK \% the minimLim sized system ih^t

can run the Compiler, h also handles only a

limited subset of Basic - about 20 keywords in-

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO,
RETURN, END, STOP, USR[X}, PE£K, POKE,

-r/J. t'-/ .< ^Variable name? A-Z, and Integer

Numbers from 6-64K.

TINY COfvlPILER is uvritien In Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manjai.

TINY COMPILER $19.95 on tape or disk

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL
FOR OSI USERS - This is a bimonthly

tutorial journal running only articles abojl OSI
systems. Every issue contains programs custom-
ized for OSi, tutorials on how to use and modify
the system, and reviews of OSi related product?.

In the last two years we have run arlicle? like

these!

\\ A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC
programmers.

2) Complete listings nf two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machine?.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

41 Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5J How to write high speed BASIC — and
lots more —

Vot. 1 (1980! 6 back issues - $9,00
Vol. 2 (19611 2 back issue? and subscription for

4 additional issues - $9,00,

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - This program
will handle up to 420 open accounts. It will age

accounls, print invoices (including payment
reminders) and give account totals. It can add
automatic interest charges and warnings on late

accounts, and can automatically provide and cal-

culate volume discounts.

24K and 0S65D required, dual disks recom-

mended. Soecrty sy?tem.

Accounts Receivable. $99.95

^ SPECIAL DEAL - NO LESSf ' • '

A complete business package for OSI small

systems - (Cl , C2, C4 or C8). Includes MAXl-
PROS, GENERAL LEDGER, INVENTORY,
PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ^
ALL THE PROGRAMS THE SMALL BUSI-
NESS MAN NEEDS. $299.95

P.S, We're so confident of the quality of these

programs that the documentation contains tlie

programmer's home phone number!

SUPtRDlSK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without
calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con-

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and
severe! other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) That makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs - and sell the whote thing for —
SUPERDISK II $29.95 { 5 1/4"J $34.95 (S").

ANDFUN
TOO!

BOOKKEEPING THE EASY WAY
-WITH BUSINESS I

Our business package 1 is 3 sei of programs
designed for the small businessman who does not
have and does nol need a full time accountant
on ills pavfofL

This package is buiti around 3 GENERAL
LEDGER program which records alE transactions

and which provides monthly, quarterlv, annual^

and year-io-date PROFIT AND LOSS statements.

GENERAL LEDGER aiso provides for cash

accouni balancing, provides a BALANCE SHEET
and has moduies for DEPRECIATION and
LOAN ACCOUNT conipuiaiion.

GENERAL LEDGER (and MODULES) S129.9S.

PAYROLL is designed to interface with the

GENERAL LEDGER. It mill handle annual
records on 30 employees with as manv as 6
deductions per employee.
PAYROLL- $49.95.

INVENTORY is also designed to interface with

the general ledger. This one will Provide instant

information on suppliers, initial cost and current

Vulue of your inventory, it also keeps tracl< of the

order points and date of last shipment-
INVENTORV- S69.95.

GAMES FOR ALL SYSTEMS
GALAXIAN - 4K . One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one
features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who
loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders, Specify
system - A bargain at S9.95

NEW -NEW - NEW
LABYRINTH - 8K - This has a display back-

ground similar to ItllNOS as the action takes

place in a realistic ma^e seen from ground level.

This is, howeuer, a real time monster hunt as you
track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most
fun I've had in yearsi - $13,95..

NIGHT RIDER - You've seen similar games in

the arcades. You see a winding Iwisiing road

ahead as you try to make time and slay on the

road. NIGHT RIDER uses machine code to gen-

erate excellent high speed graphics . by the same

author as MINOS,
NIGHT RIDER -$13,95 cassette only

THIEF . Another machine code goody for the

C1P cassette only. You must use mobile cannon

to protect the valuable jewels in the middle of

the screen from increasingly nasty and trigger

happy thiefs. Fast acticjn and fun for one or two

players, THIEF S! 3.95 on CI cassette only I

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA-
CHINES - C1S/C3S, This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,
bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard
routines, two callable screen clears, and software
support for 32-64 characters per line video.
Has one character command to switch model
2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in-

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S1 requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper
change, - $39,95
C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended
machine code monitor, - $59.95

k OSI

Please specify system on all orders
This ii only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 prosrams, liata sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $7.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot,

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Mi 48088
(313)669-3110 OSI
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6502 Frequency Counter

Turn your microcomputer into an
inexpensive frequency counter
using an AID converter.

Demonstration programs for OSi
C2-8P are provided.

Phil Lindquist

8892 Cooley Lake Road
Union Lake, Michigan 48085

The Problem

My personal computer for the past year

has been an Ohio Scientific Challenger

C2-8P with dual floppy disks and an

analog I/O board. Recently, while

checking the operation of a new modem
circuit, a need arose for some simple

audio test equipment.

This article describes one of the

programs subsequently developed; a fre-

quency counter with a maximum theo-

retical count rate in excess of 10 KHz
utilizing a 6502 microprocessor oper-

ating at 1 MHz, An assembly language

listing of the actual frequency counting

routine is provided, as well as a driver

written in Microsoft BASIC that calls

the counter as a USR(X| subroutine.

The Approach

The heart of the frequency counter is

a machine code timed loop requiring 46

microprocessor cycles, which checks for

positive signal transitions, and
increments a counter whenever one is

encountered. The program cycles

through the loop 21739 times |54EB H|,

which requires one second with a I

MHz microprocessor clock. The trick is

to keep all possible paths through the

loop (lines 410 to 770) equal in length.

The duration counter keeps track of

the number of loop cycles remaining

Upon entering the program, the count is

set to 21739. Note that to compensate

for variations in microprocessor clock

speeds, this value may have to be

changed.

You can input to the system through
an analog to digital (A/D] converter

such as the new OSI CA-22 analog inter-

Figure 1

C \ANALOG
TO

DIGITAL
CONVERTER

C
7

8

OSI

CHALLENGER
C2-8P

>

o—

1

—^

OSI

CA-22

face board, or the older OSI 430B analog

interface board (no longer available).

The CA-22 analog I/O board is a high-

performance interface that is capable of

multiplexed 12- or 8- bit A/D conver-

sion, using sample and hold and suc-

cessive approximation techniques. In

addition, the CA-22 will perform up to

66,000 8-bit A/D conversions each

second. This capability is more
sophisticated than is required for the

frequency counter application, and

alternative hardware implementations

may include other A/D converters or

even an op amp configured as a

threshhold detector and driving a single

bit input. However, the alternates will

require minor modifications to the pro-

grams I will describe here.

The CA-22 as delivered from OSI is

set to transform an analog voltage input

in the range of -10 volts to -I- 10 volts in-

to complementary offset binary (COB)

digital representation. Complementary
offset binary is summarized in table 1.

The transition from a negative

voltage to a positive voltage is reflected

by a change from one to zero in the most

significant binary digit.

The 6502 Branch on Minus IBMI)

instruction is conditional, depending on

the state of the most significant bit of

the tested byte. Therefore, using this in-

struction we may easily determine if the

signal input to the A/D converter is

greater than or less than zero volts. An
alternative, if a TTL signal is being

counted, is to connect the signal directly

into the most significant bit of a parallel

input port.

The hardware configuration using an

A/D converter is diagrammed in figure

1 , The capacitor and resistor balance the

signal input to the A/D around volts.

Listing 1
iO ***t***m*»t*itt*»nltt»t*»*ll*init*i*t)t»*m***ii'ii<i¥i»
20 * F'rocirarn r R' E G
30 » OSi 6500 Assernnlc-r Coae t'or Fre-iutncy Counter
^0 • i^rncr^m ov P. ^Lnc-=iuiist i oniorj i-anei riicniGan
50 * i/anuary 19B0
to

70
SO

»)(•»*)(«« »•»»»»»»»««»«•*»*•» lHH»» •»*«•* ••*»»»««"»

Procrram monnoi's inpui anc counts positive
90 transitions occumnc. aurinci a I'lxea nLirnci»?r

100 of cvcie^ tnnyucifi tne proc.rsm as oetevrtii 'lec

no
120
130

oy count fi'ntereo into Off,

EXTERNA!. ADDRESSE-=; AND wAftlABLEi;
1^0
150 0000= CNTl = *0000 iFre^uency Count - La oyte
160 0001 = CNTh = JOOOi ifreiuency Count - ni oyte
170 0002= DRCl = S0002 iDuration Couol - lo cyie
ISO 0003= Dfi'Ch = J0003 (Duration Count - ni tJyte
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J 90 0004= LAST = lOOOl (Positive or iNeGalive Siona^
200 C708= INPUT = *C708 ICA-22 fl/D Input Aaaress
210 C70A= nux = IC70A jCA-22 A/D Corirol fltlcress

220 0020= nuxsET = «20 inulliplex&r control 1 eiont
230 r oitsi port zeroi no t'las

210 3l7E * = »317E
250 t

260 3l7E EB51 m .WORD 21739 iDuration count for i Sec
270 3 ISO 0000 R£S .WORD tfteturn location for results
280 }

290 31B2 D8 START ClD iEntn/i ini

t

laiize
300 31B3 20E131 jsft Swap iStoi-e zero pace locaiionB
310 3lB6 A900 LDA «0

320 aiB8 S500 ST A CNTl [Reset counter to zei"0

330 31Bfl BSOl STA CnTH
310 3iBC 8501 STA LAST (Reset sicifial fiao to zero

350 318E A920 LDA "MUXSET iSet raultiP-iexer control
3t.O 3:90 BD0AC7 STA MUX
370 3193 AD7E31 LDA DR iEet duration counter
380 3196 ami STA DRCi_

390 3l9S AD7F31 lDA DR+1
100 3l9B 8503 'iTft URCh
110 319D AD0BC7 FREOfa LDfl :nput ; Input from A/D
120 3lA0 3Q30 Bnl FREOi iCnecK for positive
130 31A2 A501 LDA LAST

110 3lAl D030 Bf.c FRE02 iCnecK for transition
150 31A6 EtiOO INC CWTL iOn transition
IbO 3lAe DOOl BINE FRE03 i mci-'ement counter
170 31AA E60I INC CNTH
180 31 AC D005 BNE FREOB
190 3iAE Eft Ff?EQ3 NOP iDelay 7 niacnire cycles
500 3lAF A901 LDA »0l
510 31B1 DOOO BNE FREGS
520 3lB3 A90i FREOB lDA *0i iSet sicnal fiac (lDm)
530 31B5 B501 STA uAST
S'^O 31B7 C602 FRE05 DEC DRC^ (Decrease duration count
550 31B9 D012 BNE FREG7
560 SIBB tiOS DEC DRCh

570 31BD lODE BPL FRE06 ;Cnei-t; for zero
580 3lBF A500 1.D6 C^TL ; aufdtion retnainmc.
590 31C1 BDSOSl STA RES iftt enoi Place frequency
600 3101 A501 L.DA CNTH i count into RES
6i0 31C6 aDBl3I STft RES*

I

620 31C9 V:0E131 jsr Swap • Restore sero paci^

630 31 CC 60 RTS iAna retur-n
610 3! CD EA F;vE07 NOP iDeiay o macnine cvc ies
650 31CE A900 i_DA "0
660 31D0 FOCB BEO Fri'Et(t>

670 3lD2 A900 FREOl LDfi "0 tb cyces includinti jump
6B0 31 D1 d50l STA i_AST jReset, iic.nai Fiac (HTtH)
690 31 D6 EA FRE02 NOP iDeJay 25 macnine cvc.es
700 31 D7 LA NO?
710 3lD8 EA i\OP

720 3- D9 Ett N0=*

730 3iDfi Efl NOP
710 3- DB SA NOP
750 31 DC EA NOP
760 3i.DD A900 ._DA «0
770 3lDF F0D6 BEO FRE05 1 Tnen aeeretnent ouration
780
790 i SLforoLixme lo sior c zero pacie locations
BOO 1 If STORE anc to restore .:ero Pace
8l0 i PI lor to returni
S20
930 31 EI A20'; SWAP L_DX B01

810 3" C.3 B500 ^iiXT i_DA SO.X
850 31E5 AS TAV

^60 3iE& BDF331 i_vA STOSEiX
970 31 E9 9500 STA *0,X

860 31 EB V3 TyA
390 31EC 9DF331 SI A STO^vF ,X

900 3'. KF uA DhX
910 31F0 lOFl BPL NEX:
920 31F2 60 RTS
930 r

910 i

950 3lF3 00 STORE ,BVTE OiOtO.O J (Zero pace storace location
950 31 Fl 00
950 31 FS 00
9'J.O 3lJ-6 00
950 31 F7 00

The values for the capacitor and the

resistor should be kept large, but are not

critical. The capacitor should be non-
polarized.

The variable LAST is used to store

the input state previously encountered.

If a negative value is input, the variable

LAST is set to 0. When the input is

positive, LAST is checked. A value of

LAST equal to zero indicates that a

positive transition has occurred and the

frequency count is incremented. If the

input is not positive or if LAST is

positive, the program enters a delay loop

to equalize loop timing.

The Ptogiam

A listing of the assembly language

program is presented in listing 1, Five

zero page locations 1$00-$04) are used

for the flag LAST, and for counting, and

to minimize the number of machine
cycles in the longest path through the

loop. Since tfiis program was intended

to be called as a USRfX) subroutine from
a BASIC driver, the contents of the zero

page locations used are saved in a tem-

porary storage location by the sub-

routme SWAP (Ime 830), The input

from the A/D converter is at C708H.
This variable, called INPUT, will have

to be changed to suit the user's specific

equipment. Similarly, MUX is the ad-

dress of an analog multiplexer, set to

select port "0" in this program.

The assembly program is written

with a starting location memory address

of 3I7E H. This location was selected to

correspond to the beginning of available

work space for the Ohio Scientific

OS55D V3.2 disk operating system pro-

vided with 8-inch floppy disk systems.

The BASIC driver can be placed after the

machine code in the workspace, which
permits storage and recall of the object

code and the BASIC driver in a single

named disk file. Details of how this is

accomplished arc covered in the OSI
disk operating system manual and will

not be covered here.

However, the starting location for

the assembly is not imponant; the

machine code can be moved to any
available memory locations that can be

protected to prevent interference by the

BASIC program. The execution cycles

for some 6502 instructions used in the

program depend on whether or not

references are made across page bound-

aries. The program timing has been
computed assuming that all branches

occur within a single page. Therefore, if

the program is relocated, be careful to

place the entire program within a page of

memory.
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TaWBl

Approximate
Voltage
Level

8-Bit

Binary
Representation

Decimal
Equivalent

+ Full Scale

Mid Scale
- Full Scale

+ 10 Volts
Volts

- 10 Volts

OOOOOOOO
01111111
11111111 -

127
255

Listing 2

;"00 PRINT ; PRINT ; pft iNT;r'R I ^T; PS I NT PRINT
105 PRiNTVABllS) i

»*•«»« -11 *»«»«»«»*«»«»«*««**»«'
no PRlNTTAB(l5Ji"» * '

115 ,^r^l^TTtte(;5)i* fkeouencv COUNTER *"

120 p-,';;\,-TAB(i5> ;'« Procratfi oy P -inO'^Liisi •'

125 PRINTTABll5.i"* ijnion laKei nlicn. *'

l3i.' PRINTTfle(l5Jf» January 1980 »"

135 PRINTTABU5) ;'* » "

idij PfiiNTI AB( 15) i *imm»»»»*«»)i»« *»«»«*«»* ••<('

1^5 PR I NT
150 REi'^ t:ET USR SUBROUTiiME ADDRE ;S TO »3lS2
155 POKE 8955.130 1 POKE 8956. -19

IbO ;E;=0 i i>2^0 : v=c
lt>5 FOIVl = lTOlO : PRINT ! NEXT
17U PRir^lT" Options ausi Jstile;

"

175 PRINT" li Count"
ISO PRIjMT" 2) Cai iDraie"
1B5 PRINT" 3) Return lo monitor"
190 Pftl^T
X95 INPUT" OPi.ion atsireo li-BJ'JN
200 PR I NJ
205 N = I(^TIM*.5)
210 IF M=3 ThEiM RUN' BEXEC*
215 IH rM=2 Then 3jO
220 IF W=l THEN 230
225 GOTO 170

23o prlmt"*** count »««'

235 PRINT
2^0 H^FU:" Input ciesirea numoer oi frequency sainpies' ;n

2'^5 PRINT
250 IF N<.l THEN i'/O

255 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : F'RInT : r'ftINT

IbO Pn'LNT ' SAnPLE ."FREOUE.-CV, ' nEAN". "STANDARD" |

265 PRINT " NUMBER .Tf5B<12)!'-DEU I AT ION"
270 PRINT
275 REM HOR A DISCUSSION OF bTfll ISTlCA^ APPftOXIflATIONS SEE |

2BO REM JAN 79 BYTE ARTICLE BV A t FORSVTHE.
iS5 FOR I = i TO N

290 X=l:S;.RU)
295 X=256»PEEKi 12673 i +PE;EK. 1 12672 )

30 D=X-:;
30-5 ';=S + D/i
310 S2=32tD*(X-S)
315 IF I>L THEN ^=5 ;/ti-i)
320 SD=SQRn;i
325 PRlNTT6B(3)il>x S . SD
330 JvEa'i X

535 GOTO 160

5-iO PRIM"*"* CAi-IBRATE *«•
S^5 PRINT
350 N = peer: I 12670) + 256tiPEE:f(i267i)
355 PRINT'' Currfrfiily tne procir ^rn IS set to count for " iN |

3(^0 PRINT" cycles triroucin i,r-ie Hijcn 1 n^ code c >uriter routine. '

3t.5 PRiN""' r-i-cn ! ount cycis re'iuires 46 micr0Pi-oce55or cvc ies.
37i'i f'-il \ "T

375 INPUT" wOLii'^ you i 1 K e to c iari;.<? tnis'' i At
3bi.i P-^'INT

335 i? i_EFT*IASj1)<^ "V" THEN 160
3V0 INPUT" InPLIt neti numoer oi count cycles" .N
355 PRINT
^[j(.. IF N-sl OR NJ3276/ Then PRINT" n* RAi^GE PROBLEil «»* "

; COT0160 |

;05 S=tNT(N/256i ; 1 OKE ±2671. b : PO:;.E l2t;0.N- 256»-S
^:u INPUT" ~oula you i ! Ke to upoate tne aisr: = lie" (As
-^15 PRINT
^21'. If .=FTJ(Ai> 1)\; "V" THEM 160
-^25 DISK! "PU FROtNTU. t,0TO IfaG

A pair of 2"-byte variables is provided

for communication with a driver rou-

tine, DR is an input to the program and

determines the number of cycles

through the count loop. This number
must be less than 32767, RES is the

return location for the frequency count.

These locations may be accessed from
the BASIC driver using PEEK and POKE
statements.

The NOP's beginning in line 690

provide the delay necessary to balance

the number of machine c;ycies in the

two tnajor program loops. There are, in

addition, two shorter delay loops in pro-

gram lines 490 and 640 which are

entered when it is not necessary to in-

crement the frequency count high byte

or decrement the dination counter high

byte, respectively.

The count program is written as a

subroutine and is terminated by a RTS
(return from subroutine) . Zero page

locations arc restored, but the micro-

processor registers are not saved.

The Driver

Listing 2 is a Microsoft BASIC driver

program. Remember that the machine

code counter is loaded with the BASIC
driver by the OSI OS65D3 operating

system, so that an independent load of

the machine code by the BASIC program

is not required. Loading of the machine
code by the BASIC driver may be

required by other operating systems,

however.

The driver has three major sections;

Initialization and menu (lines 150-225),

count (lines 230-335), and calibrate

(lines 340-430|, Initialization consists of

first POKEing the starting address

3I82H (decimal 12674] into the

memory locations that control the jump
to subroutine from the BASIC USR|X)
command [locations 8955 and 8956 for

OSI'S OS65n3 system]. Secondly, it

initializes variables S, S2, and V, which
are used for statistical analysis. The
menu requests the user to select the

count function (I], the calibrate

function (2j, or stop (3),

The count function will call (in line

290] the machine code frequency

counter the number of times specified

by the user. The frequency count is

returned in memory locations 12672

(low byte) and 12673 (high byte) with

the machine code assembled with a

starting location of 12670 (3I7EH], For

each sample, the sample number, the

actual frequency count, the mean fre-

quency count, and the standard devia-

tion are printed. The statistical
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Figure 2 tttmif*''***'!*)***'***'****'
« >

» Fri'EuuENCV COuNTEf* »

• Procram d^ P Lina=iuisi *

• union i3Ke> rucn. *

• January 1980 »

• »

Opi 1 ons aval taole

;

: J Count
21 r.ai iDraLfe
3! Rf'.urn %G monitor

Option oesirsa li-3)? V

COUNT »•»

Input, tiesireo numDer of +r&'=iLit'ncy ssmi^iesV G

SAHPlE
.MUriBER

rREGuE:\Cy

•1B07

ISOS
-IBOB

iBOS
^idOB

-1808

-lEAN

^G07
-190 7 .

;

-lili07.i.^tfa7

1807 . 75
'ISO?, b
-;807. 3S333
1807.8571-^-

5307.875

STANDftSD
DEyiAflON

y
.707106781
.577350-107
.500000i59

. 37796^795
,353553V 73

Option a&sirea iJ- 3)? 2

CAi-IBRfiTE »»*

CuiTpnt.y ine procrsm is set to count for ;;739
|

cycle's tnr-oaCTn tne riiscnine coo<? •: ounter routine.
Eatn courii, cy-ie re^^ui^'es -16 tn:crpi ocessor
cycles.
uioula you iii.e to cnance tnisT V

Input new numoer of count cyc.es' 21709

tJouiQ you 1 ii e to upoate tne oisK f" lie? N

Option npsir&cj (L -3 J? 1

CO'-pJ^i' ***

Input aesirea numoer of fr&'iue-ncy sarnf^ies? l2

£Anr_E rfi'EQijE\ cv ;iean STAnDASD
^!ur;SES DElJIATiO^

1 -1801 leoi
2 -WOl 1801 o
3 -qeu 1 1801
•^ 4802 4801.25 .^^

5 ^602 ;soi . A . 547 72262S
6 '4802 aBO\ .

Z

.54/722645
7 '1802 qaOi. 571^3 . 55-i52:?56

8 -180

1

580 1 . 5 . 534'r.22548

9 -qBi'U ^eo; . A-^AA's . 527046346
iO -^80 i 480;. < .5i6397&33
1 1 -480

1

-qtiOl. 36364
12 -180: -;301 . 3333^ . -^92365V95

algorithms used are discussed in an arti-

cle by A, B, Forsythe in the January 1979

issue of Byte magazine.

If the microprocessor clock speed is

1 MHz, 21739 cycles through the count

routine will require one second. The
frequency count returned will be in

cycles per second or Hz. If the

microprocessor clock speed is not a

nominal 1 MHz, the loop count may he

adjusted in the CALIBRATE section of

the drive program. The count value to

be adjusted is contained in memory
locations 12670 (low byte) and 12671

[high byte|. Line 425 rcsaves the pro-

gram with the new frequency count

utilizing the OS65n3 disk operating

system command !" PUT FILENAME.
The author's system, adjusted with a

calibrated frequency generator, is set for

a loop count of 21705.

The Results

Figure 2 demonstrates the statistical

output provided by tlie BASIC driver

routine. The frequency .source used in

this example was the 4800 Hz provided

to an ACIA which, when divided by 16

results in 300 baud to a modem. The
program has been useful on several occa-

sions for measuring frequencies between

60 and 10,000 Hz. Success with this pro-

gram has inspired other programs to

simulate electronic test equipmen t.

Audio oscillators and audible logic

probes |using the D to A output on the

CA-22 hoard] are relatively straight for-

ward. An oscilloscope simulator has

also been developed, but its frequency

response is limited by program speed. In

each case the technique of combining

machine code with BASIC drivers, as is

permitted using the OSI disk operating

system, has proven very beneficial. This

technique allows a balance in program

speed, programming ease, program flexi-

bility, availability of high level mathe-

matical hmctions, and display flexibility.
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Note; Information concermng the

CA-22 Analog to Digital Converter

Module was provided courtesy of Ohio

Scientific Inc.

MCftO

OHIO SCIENTIFIC

THE WIZARD'S CITY —
search for gold in the dun-

geons beneath the Wizard's

city or in the surrounding
forest. A dynamic adventure
allowing progress in strength

and experience. All OSI —
cassette $12.95, disk $15-95.

OSI HARDWARE 15% OFF
RETAIL PRICES!

GALACTIC EMPIRE — a strat-

egy game of interstellar con-

quest and negotiation. Com-
pete to discover, conquer, and
rule an empire with the com-
puter Of 1-2 other players. C4P,

C8P cassette $12.95, disk

$15-95.

AIR TRAFFIC ADVENTURE -
a real time air traffic simula-

tion. C4P, C8P disks $15,95.

Plus S-FORTH, FAILSAFE
+ 2, RPV CONTROL, ADVEN-
TURE, TOUCH TYPING, IN-

TELLIGENT TERMINAL and
more. Send for our free

catalog including photos and

complete descriptions.

Aurora Software Associates
37 S, Mitchell

Arlington Heights
Illinois 60005
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GRAPHICS
FOR OSI COMPUTERS

it You Can Produce The Images
Shown Or Yours And Program
Motion With Our 256 By 256 High

Resolution Graphics Kit. Jd
Thats 65,536 Individually Controlled

Points On Your TV Screen.

it Increase Column/Line Display.

You Can Set Up Your Own Graphic

Pixels Including Keyboard Characters

And Unlimited Figures. ^^^

it This Kit Includes All Parts, Software

And Assembly Instructions Required

To Get Up And Running.

The Included 8k Of 21 14 Memory
Is Automatically Available When
Not Using The Graphics.

Boot Up And See 8k More Memory.

iz Adding The Kit Does Not Affect

Your Existing OSI Graphics.

Use Both At The Same Time
Or Separately.

i^ Buy The Entire Kit,

Including Memory, For $185.00
Or A Partial Kit For Less If You
Have Parts. Board And
Instnjctions $40.00 . Instructions

Include Software.

Siom

For This Kit Or A Catalog
Of Otiier Kits, Software

And Manuals Call Or Write:

MITTENDORF ENGINEERING
905 Villa Neuva Dr.

Litchfield Park, Az. 85340
{602)-935-9734



step Up to

Programmable Motion

Making objects move at the

command of your computer is a

simple and Inexpensive

proposition. This article

describes the interfacing of a

stepper motor to a KIM-1. The
appllcabiilty Is demonstrated in

a programmable flow metering

system.

David S. LiscJnsky

Old Colony Lane
Cromwell, CT 06416

Many exciting computer applications

require the ability to physically move
objects. These applications particularly

impress those who continually ask,

"but what can it do?", referring to the

microcomputer system you've been

working with for months. One simple

solution to programmable motion is a

stepper motor interfaced to an I/O port

of your computer. This approach is not

only inexpensive, but allows the very

precise movements necessary for many
applications, such as: an x-y plotter,

moveable "arms" for robots and in-

teractive game playing, and the simple

opening and closing of valves. This arti-

cle will discuss how to go about hooking

up a stepper motor|s) to your computer.

Then an actual working system con-

figured around a KIM-1 will be used as

an example of how to cause movement
at the command of your microcom-
puter.

Because stepper motors convert elec-

trical pulses into discrete mechanical

movements, it is easier to obtain very

precise motion from a stepper motor
than from any other type. Each move of

[he motor is controlled by switching the

current to its windings on and off in the

proper sequence. Figure 1 is a diagram of

a typical stepper motor with four

separate windings and a table of the ap-

propriate switching sequence. Energiz-

ing the windings with each patten in the

sequence rotates (steps) the motor shaft

Figure 1: A typical unipolar stepper motor schamallc and switching sequence.
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a predetermined angle from 3.75° to

90°. If bits from an output port of a

microcomputer are used to control the

current switching, the motor shaft can
easily be rotated any number of steps in

either direction by software commands.
For an excellent discussion on the

details of how stepper motors actually

work, see reference 1.

Selection of the proper stepper motor
can be difficult. However, for most ap-

plications, consideration of torque and
step angle is all that is necessary. The

amount of torque required is determined
by the application load, that is, how
much energy it will take to budge the

object you want to m.ovc. The torque

developed by a specific motor is a func-

tion of how fast you try to turn it, the

amount of current that is supplied to the

windings, and the drive design. The
speed/torque ciuves supplied by the

manufacturers to describe their motors
can aid in proper matching of a motor to

youT application. However, torque is

not a function of cost. Therefore, it

simplifies matters and is cost-effective
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10 get a motor that can supply more
torque than you actually need.

The second consideration is step

angle, or how precisely the rotation can
be controlled. Typically the choice is

7.5° |48 steps/rev|. In genera!, smaller

step angles cost significantly more, but
larger angles do not. So again, to

simplify matters, the smallest step angle

for the money is usually the best choice

since it can be used in more applica-

tions. Applications that require more
resolution than 7.5 °/step can use
gearing.

Figure 2 is an inexpensive drive in-

terface between a parallel I/O port and a

stepper motor with 4-coil unipolar

windings. By writing the appropriate bit

patterns to the port in the proper se-

quence, the motor shaft can he rotated

clockwise or counter-clockwise. Listing

1 is a simple program to rotate the shaft

clockwise, one revolution, using the

two least significant bits of port B from
the on-board 6530 of a KIM-1.

A Real Application

A particularly simple but quite
useful application for a stepper motor is

the programmable opening and closing
of valves to control fluid flow. Although
this application is probably of more in-

terest to industrial process control than
microcomputer hobbyists, it illustrates

the simplicity of using stepper motors
and software to control motion.

The Haidwaie

The first problem in controlling fluid

flow is the mechanical coupling of a

valve and the stepper motor shaft. One
possible coupling is shown in photo 1.

Other approaches would include
"gear"-type drive systems. However,

direct coupling is the simplest method.

The next problem is in knowing the

flow at any given position of the valve.

Ideally, flow control would be closed-

loop. That is, a transducer would feed

back a signal that is proportional to the

flow to the computer. The executing

program would then modify the flow by

opening or closing the valve in order to

maintain the desired flow. However,

flow transducers are expensive and
dependent on the type of fluid then are

sensing.

An alternate technique is the execu-

tion of a preselected sequence of instmc-

tions, or open-loop control. Although

this is a less flexible means of control, it

is also less expensive. All that is re-

quired is calibration of the valve posi-

tion vs. flow, or more specifically, steps

r
Figure 2: Inexpensive drive Interlace for a stepper motor with 4 coil unipolar windings.
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Photo 1: The mechanical coupling of a stepper motor and a metering valve.
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of the motor vs. flow. These values can

then be used as settings for various flow

rates allowing almost any flow vs. time

pattem to he generated.

The Softwaie

Program development and user in-

teraction (to produce complex flow pat-

terns) is rather easy on a relatively

powerful computer such as an AIM 65.

However, an inexpensive, yet

sophisticated, open-loop flow control

system can be based on a single board

computer like the KIM-1. The software

presented here reflects a limited amount
of computing power, and depends on the

user precalculating and entering the

command parameters. The driving pro-

gram (listing 2| interprets and executes

the entered table of instructions. The
program is easy to use and illustrates the

control over motion that can be inex-

pensively obtained.

The objective of the program is to

allow almost any flow vs. time pattem

to be generated. The user enters values

in a table that can occupy up to 255 con-

tiguous bytes in memory. The table is

composed of up to 51 unique move com-
mands |5 bytes each) that specify suc-

cessive flow settings. Increasing the

complexity of the desired curve in-

creases the total number of commands
[hat are required.

Table 1 defines the move command.
In general, the arguments of the

command specify:

1

.

how long to hold a given flow,

2. how many steps to rotate at the end

of the hold time,

3. how many times to repeat a par-

ticular sequence of commands,

4. the starting address of a sequence to

be repeated.

All entries are in hexadecimal. Loops

may not be nested, but otherwise,

anything goes.

Listing 1 also includes a sample

command table which will open {'A

rev.) and close ('/a rev.) the valve 16

times at 5-second intervals, followed by

a 10-second wait and two clockwise

revolutions.

Conclusion

The interfacing of a stepper motor to

a KIM-1 has been described. The con-

cepts were implemented in a program-

mable flowmetering system.
Throughout the discussion, low cost

Tablo 1: Definition of a Movs Command

Address Description

xxxo HOLD time in minutes

XXXI HOLD time in seconds

XXX2 Number of steps to ROTATE
a, 00 = no steps

b, 01 to 7F = number of CW steps

c, 80 to FF = number of CCW steps -t- TF^

XXX3 Number of times to repeat |LOOP] a sequence

a. 00 = no loop, go directly to the next HOLD time

b. 01 to FE = number of times to loop

c. FF = stop

XXX4 BRANCH ADDRESS
a. 00 to FF = low order byte of the address of the

next HOLD time

Listing t: A KIM-1 program to rotate a stepper motor one clockwise revolution In

10 seconds

.

;* PII£ Knew

DDR ECU SI 703
TORT BQC §1702

'

caiG 5200
oej S800

0200 A9FF
'

LDft #SPF .-INITIALIZE PCa^ B FDR OUTPUT
0202 8D0317 STA DDR
0205 ce CLD
0206 A900 LOft #S00
0208 8D3602 STA STEPS ; INITIALIZE STEP COUHT

020B A203 LPl LHX #?03
020D BD3202 LP2 LDA TAEL.X ,-Oh'l' APPROPRIATE BIT PATTERN
0210 StX)217 STA POET ;RarATE 1 b-nr
0213 A9CB Ii» fSCB
0215 8D0717 ETA 51707 IDEIAY 20,8 MSEC.

0218 ADOeiT LP3 1£A SI 706

021B tX)FB EME LP3
021D AD3602 ICA STEPS

0220 18 dC
0221 6901 AEC #S01
0223 C930 CMP #S30 ;1F C0Um^48.

THQI 1 REV. CCMPI^E^TED

0225 F008 BEQ HALT

0227 8D3602 ETA STEPS idHEianSE,

SET X FOR NEXT PAITErai

022A CA DEX
022B lOEO BPL LP2
022D 30DC EWl r.pi

022F 2005 IC HALT JSR 51 COS
0232 ;

0232 020001 TABL HEX 02000103 1

0235 03

0236

0236 00 STEPS BYT
END

SOO
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aud simplicity have been emphasized.

However, the same concepts can be

used for complex control situations in

which many simultaneous movemems
are desired. This discussion is just the

first step.
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Listing 2: KIM-1 program to provide open-loop control ot a one valve

tlowmeterjng system.

;• OPFN LOOP COMI'HUL
;* PECGRAH FOR KIM

;* BY DAVID LJSCIHSKY

0200 202002 MAIN JSP INIT INITIALIZE

0203 205302 NEXT JSR TIME HOID FOR REOOEb'I'Hl TIME

0206 207602 JSR MOVE ROTATE REOUESTED NO. b'I'hPS

0209 BD0003 LDA TABL.X REPEAT A SKXJEbJirE?

020C POOR BB3 COWT NO
020E C9FF (WP #Sff
0210 FOOB BED STOP
0212 202E02 JSR I£OP
0215 AEF102 UX TX
0218 E8 COMT IMX
0219 E8 IHX
021A 4C0302 JMP NEXT
02] D 20051C STOP JSR ¥1C05

0220
0220 ft9FF INIT rHA #SFF INITIALIZATION SOBBEUFINE

0222 8E0317 STA SI 703 PORT B DATA DIRECTICH

0225 A200 IXK #$00
0227 8EEE02 STK PTR OTOER POIWrERS AND CCUNl'hlto

022A 8EByD2 STX KMT

022D 60 !?rs

022E ;

022E 8DKHJ2 LOOP STA KNT COLWr EDP DDOP

0231 204A02 LIO JSR GOTO
0234 205302 lil JSR TIME
0237 207602 JSR M3VE
023fl BD0003 IDA TAHL.X
023D F006 BSD NX
023F rKF;F02 IBC KNT

0242 DOED ENE LIO
0244 60 RTS
0245 ;

0245 E8 NK UK
0246 E8 DK
0247 4C3402 JMP U.1

024fi ;

024fi 8EF102 GOTO STX TX iTRANSFER THE BRANCH AIMLESS

024D E8 INX ; TO THE X REGISTER, THEREBY

024E BD0003 LDA TABL,X ; RESETTING THE INDEX OF THE
0251 AA TAX ;THE NEXT TABLE LCCATICK TO
0252 60 RTS r BE IKreRPRt'l'MJ

0253
0253 BD0003 TIME mft TABL.X ;GLT M>. OF MIMOTES TO WAIT
0256 FOOB BED PSl

0258 eDEC02 STA VAR
025E A93C ua »S3C
025D BDF002 STA TBIP
0260 209102 JSR DELY jDEIAY FOR eo SECCHCS

0263 E8 PSl INX
0264 BD0003 Uft TABL.X .-GET MO. OF SECONDS TO WAIT

0267 FOOB BEO PS2
0269 8DEC02 STA VAR
026C A901 IDA #S01
026E 8DF002 OTA TEMP
0271 209102 JSR DELY ;CEEAY FDR 1 EECCHD
0274 E8 PS2 INX

0275 60 rns
0276
0276 BIX1003 MDVE LDA TABL.X
0279 FOOA MQ RTRN
027b 8003)2 STA VAR ;VAR= TOTAL # STEPS TO TAKE

027E C980 a^ #S80
0280 BOOS BCS BW ;CCW IF >=$80

0282 20B102 JSR CW joiherwise: cm
0285 E8 KTFN INX

0286 60 Klii

0287 4980 SM EOT #$80
0289 8DEC02 STA VAR
028C 2OC702 JSR CCW
028F E8 INX
0290 60 prrs

0291
0291 ADFO02 DELV LDA TEMP ;USES "DIVIDE BY 1024"

0294 8DED02 Sm VAR2 ; IbTIERVAL TIMER TO DEIAY

0297 R004 L2 LDY fS04 ; FOR NO- OF SECCWDS IN

IContinueil)
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0299 A9F4 L3 lift S$F4 ; ACOMJIATOR
029B 8D0717 STA SI 707

029E AD0617 L4 lHh Si 706
02fil DOFB WB L4

02A3 88 EEl-

02A4 D0F3 HJE L3
02fl6 CEED02 EEC VAH2
02ft9 DOEC BJE L2

02AE CEEC02 VEC VAR
02AE COEl EtJE DELY
02BO 60 RTE

02B1
02B1 fiCEE02 CW IDY FTR
02M 20DB02 L5 JSR STEP .-TAKE 1 bTtP CW
02B7 C8 INY
02Be C004 CPY #504 ;SFTER 4 STEPS RESKi' Y RB3. FOR
02BA D002 BNE L6 ! BBGINNIHS OF STEPPING EEQUEK^
02BC AOOO LOT #500
02BE CEEC02 L6 DEC VAR
02C: DOFl ENE L5 ;IP VARO, RCTTATICH IS FIHISHEB
02C3 8CEE02 ST¥ PTR
02C6 60 KIK
02C7
02C7 ACEE02 CCW ICY PTR
02CA 86 L7 DEV
02CB 1003 BPL L8

02CD ft003 IJ5Y »S03 AFTER 4 b'l'tPS RESIT V BEG. FOR
02CF 20DB02 L8 JSR STEP START OF STEPPING SIOOINCE
02D2 CEEC02 EEC VAR jTAKE 1 STEP CCW
02D5 D0F3 BIE 1,7

02P7 8CEE02 STY PTR
02Dft 60 KIK
02DB
02DB B9F202 yi'tl- LUft TURN.Y USE Y RIB. TO INDEX TORN TABLE
02DE 810217 STA SI 702 •TAKE 1 STEP
02E1 A90A LIV^ #SOA
03E3 8iX)7]7 STA SI 707 -raiAY ABOOT 0.01 SEC. TO
03E6 AD0617 L9 IDA SI 706 ALI£)W COIIS TO RELAX
02E9 DOFB BNE L9
02EB 60 RTS

02EC 00 VAR BVT SOO -'lUI'AL BO. OT" STEPS TO TAKE
02ED 00 VAR2 BYT SOO SCRATOl
02EE 00 FTR BYT SOO -POINTER TO NEXT PATTERN IN SBQ.
02EF 00 KNT BYT SOO NO. TIMES TO REPEAT A LOOP
02F0 00 TEMP BYT SOO SCRATOl
02F1 00 TX BYT 500 SCRATCH
02F3
02F2 TURN : TABLE DF BIT PATTERN!5 TO PROVTCG
02F3 THE appisspkiatt: step "IJK SICUEWCE
02F2 FOR A 4-W1ND1M3 UMPIJIAR STEPPER MDTDR
02F2
02F2 030100 1TJPN HEX 03010002
02F5 02
02F6

0300 ORG S300

0300 J

0300 00 TABL BYT SOO f : SAMPLE! IKU) fQN.
03O1 05 BYT 505 ; 5 SEC.
0302 10 BYT SIO f ROTATE 16 STEPS CW

(1/3 REV.)

03O3 00 BYT SOO GO TO NEXT CCfrWAND
0304 00 BYT SOO
0305 00 BVT SOO HOIC MIN.
0306 05 BVT S05 5 SEC.
0307 90 BYT 590 ROTATE 16 STEPS CCW
0308 10 BYT 510 LOOP 16 TIMES
0309 OO BVT SOO STARTING AT TABLE ADER. 5XX00
03QA 00 BYT SOO HDLD MIN.
030B OA BYT SOA 10 SEC.
030C 60 BVT 560 J ROTATE 96 ST'EPS

(2 REVS.)

n30D FF BYT SFF STOP
030E :

END
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OSI Disk Users

Double your disk storage capacity

Without adding disk drives

Now you can more than double your usable floppy

disk storage (capacity—for a fraction of the cost

of additional disk drives. Modular Systems'

DiskDoubler'" ia a double-density adapter that

doubles the storage oapaeity of each disk trailk.

The DiskDoubler plugs directly into an OSI disk

interface b«ard. No changes to hardware or

software are required.

The DiskDoubler increases free user disk space
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420K for 8 inch floppies. With the DiskDoubler,
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RIS tiaildshaVing. With manual and Mold connectors.
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Soitware

Graphic Software for Miciocomputers
by B.J. Korites. Kem Publications [190

Duck Hill Road, P.O. Box 1029, Dux-
bury, MA 02332), 1981, 184 numbered
pages, illustrations, listings, 11 x. 8'A

inches, cardstock cover with plastic

comb binding. $19.95

A self-teaching guide to writing com-
puter graphics software on micro-

computers. It contains 61 programs for 2

and 3 dimensional graphics ranging

from elementary to advanced concepts.

Theoretical concepts are presented next

to actual program listings so that users

can modify programs to suit their own
applications. Because the book has been

printed on only one side of each leaf,

there are actually 368 pages, 184 of

them blank. Students can use the blank

page facing each text page for notes. All

programs are in BASIC, written for the

Apple II Plus 48K system and may be ob-

tained on disk from the publisher for

$18,95. The author states that the pro-

grams are easily convertible to other

languages, such as FORTRAN or Pascal.

CONTENTS: Introduclion-, Basic Plotting

Command.':; Point Drawings; Line Drawings
2D-lnleractive Graphics; 2D-Trans]ation

2D-Scaling and Stretching; 2D-Clipping,

2D-Roial!on; 3D-Roiat!on. 3D-Tains!ation

and Rotation; Perspective; intersections;

Hidden Line Removal: Shading: 3D-Shapes:

Matrix Concatenations; Tablets; Applica-

tions; Practice Problems.

Nailing |eily to a Tree by Jerry Willis

and William Danley, Jr. dilithium Press

(P.O. Box 606, Beavcrton, OR 97075],

1981, viii, 244 pages, diagrams, listings,

5'A X 8'A inches, paperbound.

ISBN: 0-918398-42-8 $12,95

This is a book on software for the person

who is interested in using and adapting

the many computer programs available

in books and magazines and from soft-

ware houses.

CONTENTS: IntroducUon lo the Care and

Feeding of Small Computers—Who is this

book for?; What you will read about; Levels

of computer language. Two. Four, Six,

Eight— What You Gorma Accumidate!—The
binary number system; Binary math; Typts
of numbers; Boolean algebra; Computer
codes. Software I Have Known and Loved—
Starting options; Some typical monitor and
operating systems software. Mr. Chips and
the Machine Language—Chips and insmic-

tion sets; Registers and flagSi Instruction

sets; Hardware details and .software opera-

tion; Important memory addresses; A sample
machine language program. A Better Way—
Assembly Language Programming—Sicp^ in

assembly language programming. Quick and
Dirty B,4S/C—C.ettinK acquainted; How to

use tbis chapter; Introduction to BASIC,
More Dirt—Making decisions and com-
parisons; Subscripted variables; Math func-

tions; String functions. Converting from One
BASIC to Another—Sxep 1. Is it possible?;

Step 1. Make clerical changes; Step 3. Con-
tent changes. A Basic Glossary and Conver-

sion Guide—Symbols and punctuation

marks. Appendix Conversion Table. Index.

Educational Software Directory —
Apple n Edition by Sterling Swift

Publishing Co. (P.O. Box 188, Man-
chaca, Texas 78652|, 1981, viii, 104

pages, 5Vi X S'A inches, plastic comb
binding with cardstock cover.

ISBN: 0-88408-141-9 S11.95
(Education price, $9.95]

This directory lists hundreds of software

packages available from 58 commercial
publishers of educational software and
from 7 noncommercial publishers. The
publishers of the directory have listed

programs in these areas: Computer
Literacy

[
program. s teaching BASIC or

having anything to do with the Apple];

Computer-Assisted Instruction [CAI| or

programs which teach or instruct in any
way (tutorial, drill and practice, simula-

tion, problem solving, teaching aids,

games]; Administrative (teacher-grading

programs, school registration programs,
etc.]; and Statistical Packages (for cal-

culating mean, standard deviation, etc, )

.

Special annotation indicates if a pro-

gram was designed for classroom use;

represents a large number of hours of

cuTTiculum material; uses Applesoft or

Integer BASIC; is available on disk or

cassette; and the amount of memory
required.

Programs are hsted by publisher, with
prices usually given. A comprehensive
index lists programs by title under four

school-level headings: Elementary; Mid-
dle School (Junior High); Secondary; and
Commtmity College, College/University,

Continuing Education. A separate index
heading, overlooked in preparing the

Table of Contents, lists titles of

administrative software, courseware

development, and utility software. The
directory contains no advertising.

Fifty BASIC Exercises by Jean-Pierre

Lamoitier. Sybex. Inc. (2344 Sixth

Street, Berkeley, California 94710],

1981, XX, 232 pages, approximately 200
figures (cJiarts, diagrams, listings), 7 x

9 inches, paperbound.
ISBN: 0-89588-056-3 $12.95

This tutorial is designed to teach BASIC
through graduated exercises. It is written

for persons with a minimum scientific

or technical background. The programs
in the book are written in Microsoft

BASIC, which, the author says, "will

execute directly on a TRS-80, and with
occasional small changes, on a PET/
CBM, APPLE, or any other popular
computer equipped with Microsoft
BASIC." Each exercise includes a state-

ment of the problem to be solved, an
analysis of the problem, a solution with
flowchart and comments, the corre-

sponding program, and a sample run.

CONTENTS: your First Program in BASIC
—Introduction; Computing Taxable In-

come; Another Way to Calculate Taxable
Income; Conclusion. Wowciort,?—Intro-
duction; The Purpose of the Flowchart; Tbe
Maximum of Two Numbers, A and B;

Example of a Complete Flowchart: The
Largest Element of an Array; How to Verify

a Flowchart; Decision I'oints; A "Flip-Flop"

Technique for Branching; Tbe Implementa-
tion of a P-stagc Round Robin; Conclusion.
Exercises Using Integers—Introduction; In-

tegers Satisfying A^ + B^ = C; Armstrong
Numbers; Partitioning a Fraction into Egyp-
tian Fractions, Prime Numbers; Decompo-
sition into Prime Factors; Conversion from
Base Ten to Another Base, Conclusion.
Elementary Exercises in Geometry— Intro-

duction; The Area and Perimeter of a

Triangle; Determination of a t~irclc Passing
Through Three Given Points; Computing
the Length of a Fence; Plotting a Curve,
Conclusion. Exercises Involving Data Pro-

cessing—Introduction; Shell Sort; Merging
Two Arrays; Tbe Day of tbe Week; The
Time Elapsed Between Two Daics; A Tele-

phone Directory; Conclusion. Mathema-
tical Computafions— Introduction; Syn-
thetic Devision of a Polynomial by (X - S);

The Calculation of a Definite Integral;

Calculation of t Using Regular Polygons;
Solving an Equation by Dichotomy;
Numerical Evaluation of Polynomials; Con-
clusion. Financial Computations—intro-

duction; Sales Forecasting; Repayment of

Loans; Calculation of the Rate of Growth;
More on Income Tases; Tbe Effect of Addi-
tional Income on Purchasing Power; Con-
clu.sion. Gumci—Introduction, The Game:
TOO LOW/TOO HIGH; Finding an
Unknown Number by Bracketing; The
Matchstick Game; Tbe Game of Craps;

{Continued on next page)
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New Publications
(Continued from page 35)

Conclusion. Operations Research—Intro-

duction; Topological Sort; The Critical Path

in a Graph; The Traveling Salesman Prob-

lem; Conclusion. Statisljcs—Introduction;

The Average of a Sequence of Measure-

menis; Mean, Variance and Standard Devia-

tion; Linear Regression; The Distribution oi

Random Numbers Obtained from the Func-

tion RND; Conclusion. Miscellaneous—
Introduction; The Signs of the Zodiac; The
Eight Queens Problem; Conclusion. Appen-

dices—A. The Alphabet in BASIC; B. Main
Syntax Rules. Index.

PET/CBM

PET/CBM Personal Computer Guide,

Second Edition, by Adam Osborne and
Carroll S. Donahue. OSBORNE/
McGraw-Hill 1630 Bancroft Way,
Berkeley, California 94710), 1980, x,

500 pages, photographs, drawings, hst-

ings, 6S4 X 9 3/16 inches, paperbound.

ISBN: 0-931988-55-1 $15.00

This edition is a majoi revision of the

original book of the same title, also

published in 1980, but authored by Car-

rol] S. Donahue and Janitc K, Enger.

Adam Osborne has transformed the

book into a BASIC and CBM BASIC
tutorial. The book describes all models
of CBM computers as of publication

date, as well as software products intro-

duced by Commodore,

CONTENTS: Introducing CBM Computer.'^—

CBM Features. Operating the CBM Com-
puter—Intermediate Mode; Program Mode;
Operating the Cassclle Units; Operating the

Disk Unit; Operating the CBM Printer.

Screen Editing. Programming the CBM Com-
puter-Elements of a Programming
Language; BASIC Statements; Functions,

Making the Most of CBM Features— Hard-

ware Features; String Concatenation; input

and Output Programming; Mathematical
Programming; Graphics; The Real Time
Clock; Random Numr>ers. Peripheral

Devices^ Tape Cassette Drives, Diskette

Drives and the Printer—Storing Data on

Magnetic Surfaces; Cassette Files; Diskette

Files; Diskette Housekeeping Operations; Se-

quential Data Files; Relative Data Files

(BASIC 4,01; Using GET* with Diskette

Files; Program Files; Programming the Line

Printer, Sy.^lem Information. CBM BASIC—
BASIC Statements; Functions; CBM HDOO

Editing Functions, Appendices—A. CBM
Character Codes; B. CBM Error Messages; C.

BASIC Bibliography; D, CBM Newsletters

and References; E. Conversion Tables; F.

Revision Level 2 ROMs, Index.

(Continued on page '17)

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

PET owners everywhere sing

Jj Thanks for the MemoriesJJ
to good old Bob Skyles

, . . they should . . . because Bob Skyles is the only complete

source for memory boards for any PET ever sold. Old Bob
won't forget you.

And Ihe Skyles memory systems have the highest quality control of any compuier prod-

uct ever. Over 100 million bits of Skyles tnemory board,s arc already in the field; you can

couni the total number of failures on the fingers of one hand. First quality staiic and

dynamic RAMS, solid soldered on first quality glass eposy. That is why Ihey are guaran-

tMd— in spiie of the new louver prices— for a full two y^ars.

The boards connect directly to the data bus on youi board with ribbon cable and SO pin

connectors Ihat keep the data bus open to [he out,5ide world. Installs in minutes without

special tools or equipment. ,,jusi a screwdriver.

Because of our new dynamic memory design, and to celebrate the Skyles' Third Annual
Survival Anitlverstiry, here are the smashing new prices:

The SK Memory System originally S250.0O now $20(1.00 Save S SO.OO

The I6K Memory System origmally S4S0.0O now $300.00 Save SISO.OO

The 34K Memory System origmally $650.00 now $400.00 Save $250.00

. ..For any PET ever made. When ordering, just describe your PET by model number
and indicate the amount and type (oi brand) of memory currently in the unit.

Shipping and Handling ../USA/Canada/ S3.50 /Europe/Asia) SIS.OO

California residents musi add 6%/6'/i% sales lax. as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231b: Snuth Whisman Road
Mounlain View. CaliromlB 94041

(415J 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders; call lollfree

iSOO) 227-9998 (eNCCpl California),

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/l/yaO "* S31A>IS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO"" CO

LISP for the Apple II

Pegasys Systems' new P-LISP interpreter is a full implementalion of the

well-known Artificial Intelligence language. Written in machine code,

this powerful interpreter includes the following features:

• Over 5,'j functions implemented
• Extensive 4,'5-|3age User Manual

• Full function trace

• Function editor .ind prclty-jjrinter

Floating poml maih

Break mode for function debugging

Detailed error messages

Lores and Flires graphics

PROG construct, EXPRs, and FEXPRs

Atom properly lists

ELIZA, TOWERS OF HANOI, and other sample programs included

Also available: The P-LISP Tutorial, an introductory text ijesigned lo

give the reader a complete understanding of the LISP language.

P-LISP is supplied on disk with User Manual for $99,95 (specify DOS ver-

sion). The manual is available separately for $10,00. The P-LISP Tutoria'

is available for $15,00, Requires a 48K Apple II or II -i- with disk. Floating

point math and FHires graphics require Applesoft in ^OM.

PEGASYS SYSTEMS, INC.
400.'; Cheslnul Street

Philadelphia, PA 19104

Orders only: 800-523-0725

PA residents and inquiries: (215) 387-1500

Pendsylvrfnij ip^ident^ idd i^X Hjles [j»

A|»[)le IS J [r,iritmjrl. (it A|>|ik' C"')ni|)ultr. Int,

^eGASy,'S-

Good software is no longer a myth.
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P/aij Copts S Robbers
In The Tombs Of Ancient Eqqpt

'^m;.

Copyright 1981 By Stilus Software. Inc.



Whereyaursecret wveapan
Is the fourth dimension--.

Copyright 1991 By Sirius Software, Inc.



A "bloody" good game for the

irue-blue game freak. Your mission in

this exploratory operation is to deliver

whole blood to Hemophilia, a city in

the sky. and return to Anemia Base
before the Gamma Goblins

overcome you. A real heart stopper!

Copyiight 1981 By Sirlus Sollware, Inc.

In the center ol an orbiting space station

you are protected only by a revolving

force shield. Enemy forces are advanc-
ing from all directions and begin to

place killer satellites in orbit around
your station. And then, look out lor the

meteors!

Copyright 1981 By Sirius Software. Inc.



What say ^ego out ^^^ gtomP ^ /•ew??^

Endless Excitement Stomping Sneakers And A Swarm Of Other Creatures

Copyright 1981 By Sirlus Soitwaie, Inc.



Hatch some fun wilh the Spiders,

Wolves. Lips, and Fuzzballs Space
Eggs will craclE you up! Each package

includes a multi-color T-shirl iron-on

that says "I FRIED THE SPACE EGGS."

Copyright 1981 By Slrius Software, Inc.

Phantoms Five simulates a fighter-

bomber mission in real time, three

dimensional color graphics. While you
try to make your bombing run, you have
to avoid being hit by anti-aircraft fire

and fight off enemy aircraft as well.

Copyright 1980 By Stilus Soltware, Inc.
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The piofessional graphics editing
package for use within the Pascal

environment.

Copyright 1981 By Sliius Software, Inc,

This is the graphics editing package
we based our business on. Includes
the Higher Text Character Generator
by Ron & Darrell Aldrich and over 20
original and imaginative type styles.

Copyright 1980 By Sirius Soltwaie, Inc.
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% THE EARTH HAS ENTERED A TIME WARP . . . AND THE BATTLE HAS JUST BEGUN

Copyright 1981 By Sirius Soflwaie, Inc.



SOTS BMELS
A two game pack featuring "High Noon" and "Due

Hunt" You'll love the bad guy that falls off the rool

and the dogs fighting over the ducks. Fun ioi the
young and the young at heart.

Copyright 1980 By Stilus Software Inc. ,

CVBEH STHJKE

AUTOBAHN

PULSAR II

Save yourself from the swooping aliens! This Is a la

action arcade style game that can be played tiom

ages three and up. but beware, the difficulty In-

creases with each new wave ol aliens.

Copyright 1980 By Slrlus Software. Inc.

Interstellar challenge for the dedicated arcade gam
You are in command of a light transport ship equli

ped with Hypeispace Drive, Antimatter Torpedoes.

Local and Galactic Sensors. Meteor Shields, and
an Instrument Panel which contmually tabulates

all Inloimation vital to your mission. You alone cai

prevent the clone take over ol the allied settlemeni

bases. WARNING this game requires practice to

play successfully.

Copyright 1980 By Slrlus Software, Inc.

Hair roising excitement at 120. lAO. and 200 Kllome

ters per hourl Drive through heavy traffic, oil slicks.

narrow roads, and dark tunnels (with headlights).

Watch out for the tire trucksl Only on the Aulobaha
can you drive this fast.

Copyright 1981 By Slrlus Soltware, Inc.

A unique two game series thai provides scoring

options lor separate or combination game ploy. To

destroy the "Pulsar" is no easy task. It is surrounded

by spinning shields that send out orbs ol energy
aimed directly at you. "The Wormwall" places youi

one ol the strangest mazes ever created. The walls i

not connect. Openings only occur temporarily as

moving colored segments In the walls cross. In add

tton, there are munching mouthers In each level of

the maze ready to gobble you up should you mis-

fudge the time and location an opening will occui

Copyright 1981 By Slrlus Soltware, Inc,

Contact Your Local Computer Dealer For More Information • Dealer Inquiries Invited

Sirius Software, In(

2011 Aiden Way #2, Sacramento, California 958

PHOGHAMMING: CoplS & Hobbeis was progiammad by Alan Meiiell

oad Eilc Enopp. Epoch was piogiammed by Larry Mlllei. Oibltion

waspiogiammedbyEiicKnopp Gamma Soblins was piogiammed
byToo; and Benny Ngo E-Z Diaw was piogiammed by Naslc Gebelll

and Jeiry W. Jewell. Pascal Giaphlcs EdUoi was piocrammed by
Ecnie Biock. Sneakeis was piogiammed by Maik Tuimell Soigon.
Phantoms Five. Space Esgs. Both Baiiels. Stai Ciulsei. Cybei Stilke.

Autobatin, and Fulsai [I weie piogiammed b; Nosii.

COFTSISHT INFORMATION All sollwaie mentioned In this adveitlse-

ment aie copytlghted pioducts ol Slilus Sollwaie. Inc. All lights le-

seived. Apple ond Applesoft aie legisteied tiademaiks ol At

Gomputei Inc. Hlgnei Text Is a copyilghted pioduct ot Syneigi

Soltwaie. We use Contiol Data disks loi (tlghest quallly.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS. All software mentioned in this adveitlSBE

require an Apple II or II -^ with 4SE with the lollowing ezceplloas

Diaw lequiies a 48K Apple with Applesoft In ROM (oi a 44K Apple

11^) PascatSiaphlcsEdltoiiequlies an Apple IIoiII-<- with Langu

System.



iJMCftO
Microbes
and Updates

Heie's a note fiom A. Penalozo in

Morton Grove, Illinois:

For those C2 and C4P users having

Ehe Indirect fump Vectors Mod, where
the absolute address of INPUT, OUT-
PUT, CTRL/c, SAVE and LOAD
routines are transferred from ROM into

RAM (see PEEK 65, July 1981], use the

following variation of Mr. Plot's "Step

and Trace" (MICRO 38:79]:

Instructions — Same as Mr, Plot's

extept that five commands are

recognized.

Control-S execute next instruction

Control-T display the line number

Control-U execute next instruction

and display the line number

Control-C same as always

To turn on TRACE, execute the

following:

POKE 11,68: POKE 12,02:

X=USR(X)

Note: When TRACE is on, Control-S or

Control-U must be pressed for you to

be able to execute anything.

An update from Martin C. Poster of

Virginia Beach. Virginia:

I have enclosed a listing of a

modified version of the BASIC
assembler program by Edward H.

Carlson which you published in

MICRO, March 1981.

I have modified it to run on the CIP
and to accept hex numbers. Simply

denote ihcm by placing a "$" directly

in front of the number. I have also mod-
ified the input routine so that commas
may now be used. It still runs in 4K.

Modified S)ngl»-Step and Trace

10 eeee JSIHGLE ste:p flMr tpace
20 BSBCi ;

30 00es GET rHR = *FFB r<

40 6000 DISPLH = $E:95ft

50 0000 CKTRLC = rFF99
69 0222 .^, __ *0222
70 0222 20B3FF ISTFIRT JER GETCHP ;CHF(RHCTER IM ftr.C

Sa 0225 C902 CMF «-t02 JI£ IT n CNTPL-E:?
90 0227 Fe2S EEC TPOFF ;','ES, TUFri OFF TRFiCC

100 0229 ir903 CMP ltt03 ill- IT Fi CMTRL -C?

110 S22B FBI 4 BEO RTN .-.E?.. DO CMTRL 'C

120 022D C913 CMC 4fn3 ;I£ IT n CtlTKL- S?
130 022F FOIO EEC RTH ;VES. DO IE:>';T IM^TRLICTIO!!
140 0231 C914 CMP #f:14 ;is IT n r.'MTF'L -T?
1?0 0233 [^005 BNE CTRLU ;U0, DO CMTRL-'U
liJS 3235 205RES JSF: C'lSPLH :VES.. DISF-LFl',' LIHE *t

170 S23S D0B3 eriE START ;GET me;:t corimiiD
180 023R C9I5 CTRLU CMF' sri5 ;IS IT fl CMTRL -iJ?

190 0230 D0E:4 CUE STF1RT ;M0.. get \\E:-'.7 COtlMFIIID

200 823E 205fiB9 J3R DIEF'LII ;VE£. E^I^PLI-^' LINE #

21S 0241 4C99FF RTH JMP CHTRLC ;D0 next ikjtructioh
220 0244 R922 TROI-^ LDfl wr22 jtuf:h cm trhce, stfirt lo
230 0246 SD1C02 ZTFl *021C ;t.'ECTOR LO OF CilTROL 'C

240 0249 H902 LDR #:P02 IFtDDR HI OF ::TnRT

250 024E SD![:'02 S7R 'FE121D JtCCTOR HI OF CMTF'GL-r
260 024E 6S R1S
270 024r P|0<:pO TROFF LDr^l #-r99 ;TUF:N OFF TFlflCE. CTRL X LC
280 0251 EiC'icOJ JT.-l !f02IC

290 0254 R9FF LdR #rFr ;rodp hi of chtrcl -c

300 0256 8D1D02 SIR -Fe21D

310 0259 !-;.C' RTS

Modified Version o( BASIC Assembler

F0RX-1T02S'PRIHT'WE«T
1 GOTOI990'REM RSSEMSLER
Ml-INT(H''16>rn2-M-ni«lS'Ml-FHM<Ml>iM2-FMWM2J
Z-Z*l POKECI+Z. Ml ' 2-Z*l P0KEQ+Z/M2' RETURN
Z-Z+1 ' G03UB2 POKEFICi- H • flD-RO* I RETURN
HI-INK M/256 > 'L0-N-25S«HI

.
BY-3

II-INTCflDX256J'JJ-flD-II*256'M-n'2-l'C0SUB2
8 M-JJ'G0SUB2'M-0P'Z-2*1'G0SUB4
18 IFBY>lTHEHri-L0'GOSUB4
11 IF9Y-3THENN-HI'C0SUB4
12 l^OTOiee
20 FORZ"lT0LENi:C«?'POKEN+Z.HSCCriID«<C«.Z- 1 )>> NEXT ' RETURN
99 C*-"ERROR"'M-Q*5'GOSUB20
100 PRINTHDt GOSUB1905'L»-LEFT«<C«.3)'L-LEH<C«?
101 IFL>4THENC»-R1CHT«<: C«.L-4 > ' L-L-4 i GOSUBI 10
102 IFL*-"HE«"THEl-IGOSUB4000'N-a+S'C;OSUB20'COTO10a
103 IPL»-"RDD"THEHfl[J"VHL(C»)'GOTO10a
104 IFL«-"CON"THENCfl-0'OP-VHL(C«>'GGTO290
183 IFL*-"DIS"THENflD-VHL< C« >• OP-PEEK( RD >

• Cn-0 •GQTO2a0
106 IFL«-"RSC"THENM-flSC<C»>'Z-5'GOSUB2'GOTO100
109 GOTO 124
1 10 IFRSaCt >-3GTHENC«-RIGHT«C«- L-1 ) 'L-L-1 ' COTOI 12
111 RETURN
1 12 C2«-RIGHT*< C», 2 > IFC2«-" , Y"0RC2«-" . X"THEN114
113 COSUB4000'L-LEH(C«)^ RETURN
1 14 C«-LEFT*( C*. L-2 J ' GOSUB4000 C»-C*+C2* ' L-LEN< C« > RETURN

fCunlinuedl
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U3 C3»-R1GHT«':C«.3>'C»-MID«<C«.2.L-4VL-LEN(C»>
116 IFC3*-"5.Y"ORC3«-"-X>"THENCOSUB110'C*-Cl»*C«+C3t

'L-LEH<C«>' RETURN
117 C«-C«+C3»'C3»-RIGHT»CC»,l?'C»-LEFT»tC»,LEH(C«)- D'LLEN<C»)
118 IFC3f-" >"THENG0SUB1 10 'Ct-ClJ+M+CS* ' L-LEW C« >

119 RETURN
124 F0RI-lT04'FORJ-lTOS6STeP4
130 IFL»-niD»CC«<I ),J,3>THENN-14*< 1-1 Hi J+3 V4' G0TOI61
144 NEXTJ, I 'G0T095
lei Cfl-VFIL<MID«<E«,N.1>)
163 OP-VRLCMID«<F« I>,J,3>>
200 BV-1'1PCFI-9THEH7
210 IFC«-"H"flHDCFl-3THENOP-OP+8'GOT07
213 IFC«-"R"THEH99
220 SY-2'Cl«-LEFT«(C»,i>
221 n-0P-3«(Cfl-l>
223 JJ-CR-10RCR-40RCR-5
224 IFCi*-"(t"flNDJJTHEH40e0
ZZ3 IFC1$='"#"THEH59
230 IFCl«<>"':"THEN26e
231 GOSUBlISi La-VRL<riD«<C«,2.L-4>>
232 IFRIGHT«C*,3>=")/Y"RNDCf1=lTHEH0P-OP+I6'G0TO7
240 IFRIGHT«CC«, 3 >="

, X >"flNDCR-lTHEN7
250 IFRIGHTK C*. J X >" >"f3RCFK >6THEH99
254 N-VRUMIM(C«.2..L-2>)
256 OP-OP+32 G0T05
269 IFRIGHT«(C*.2><>".X"THEt-l2e0
262 N-VRLCLEFTtCCS^L-a))
264 IFH>255THEN274
266 LO=N^ IFCR=2THEN0P=OP+16GOTO7
268 IFCR=lOPCfl-3'3RCR=5THEHOP=OP+20"GOTO7
259 G0TO39
274 IFCfl=2THeHOP-OP+24'GOT03
276 IFCH=10RCfi-30R':fl=5THEHOP=OP+2B'GOT05
27S G0Trj39
£80 IFRIGHT*': C« . 2 X >" . Y"THEN300
282 N-VRULEFTti-Ct.L-ZJ^
284 1FH>255THEN292
286 LO-N
2^7 IFCR=20RCR=5THENOP-'CiP-fl6-4*:';CR-3>'GQT07
292 IFCfl=10RCR=5THEMOP=GP*24-4*< CR=5 : - GOT05
299 GC1T099
300 N-'VRUC*)
305 IFCfi-9THEN340
310 IFN>255THEN332
312 LO=M
314 IFCn=2CiRCR-7THeN7
316 IFCR=10RCR=30RCR=40RCH=5THENOF-OP+4 GOT07
332 IFCfl'«20RCl=l-7THEHOP=OP+S GOTGS
334 IFCR=10RCR=3DFCR=40PCR='5THEHOP=0P+12'G0TCi5
336 rFCft=60RCR=9THEH5
339 G0TG99
343 H-N-nD-2IFN^-1230RN>137THEHPRINT"CflM'T BRFiHCH". N' GOTO 100
342 IFN<0THEHH-H*236
344 L0=H:GOTC7
1309 RETURN
1905 C*-""
1910 X-USRiKVL-PEEKtSSDPRIHTCHRt'TDj
1320 lFL-13THEHPRIMTCHRtC 10 >' RETURN
1930 C*-C«*CHR«<:L>'GOTO1910
1990 DlriC*<5>,F«i:5>^P0KEll,?^PQf<E12,253
1992 C'EFFHHCD>-C-+4S-7*<i:»9>
1995 13-34038
2000 M':i>-"RDC AMD R3L BCC BCS BED BIT BMl BNE BPL SRK BVC BVS CLC"
2012 C*':2>"CLD CLI CLV CMP CPX CPY DEC DEX DEY EOR INC IHK I NY JMP"
2013 CI(3)-"JSR LDR Lt>X LDY LSR HOP ORR PHfl PHP PLR PLP R0L ROR RTI"
2016 C*':4>-"RTS SBC SEC SED 5EI STfl 5TX STY TAX TRY TSX TKR TXg TVPI"

2020 E«-" 11333878399580000144200120069135301099033001090122000000" |

2021 FJ<l>-"097 033 902 144 176 240 936 948 293 916 099 080 112 024"

2023 F$i;2V"2J6 068 1S4 193 224 192 196 292 136 065 230 232 293 976"

2925 F*(3>-"932 161 162 169 966 234 991 072 993 194 040 034 993 064"
2627 FSc:4)="996 225 036 249 129 129 134 132 179 168 136 138 154 152"

2029 G*-"0123456739(=iBCDEF"
2039 RD=546^G3TG100
4999 H=0^L=1^FORI=ITOLEH(C*5
4029 M»RSC':RIGHT*<C«.i:i>-4aaFM>9THENn=M-7
4940 N-N+ri*.L'L=L*16 NEXT
4930 CI=^lh:*<H) 'RETURN
4060 IFMID«(CJ,2/1 )'^"*"THEN4080
4978 LO-VflL<RrGHT$<C*-L-l>>^OP=II ^ G9T07
4030 C«^RlGHTt< Ca.L-2 i GOSUe4e00
4090 L0-yflLi;CS>-OP'II-GOT07

y

N.P. Heizbeig of Princeton, New
Jersey, sent us this miciobe:

I jusi received the August issue and

was pleased to see my article, "Sorting

with Applesoft," on pages 92 - 94,

However, there were several errors in

the listing:

Line 555; Change

UP = I
*

I

to;

UP = I : I

Line 750: Change

R(J) = JS(TEMP} =

to:

R{J) = J : SfTEMP) =

Line 2000: Change

PENS OR T

to:

REM SORT

Line 5050 is a three-line DATA state-

ment. The first line is correct. The sec-

ond line begins;

3. 133, 132, ....

It should read:

3, 133, 133, 132

The third line ends:

.„ 16,143,96,0.

It should read;

16, 243. 96, 0,

7/ you have a fix to a microbe or an

updated version of an old pTOgram,

share youi knowledge. Send it to

Microbes &) Updates

34 Chelmsford Street

P.O. Box 6502
Chelmsford. MA 01824

JUCAO
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CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

*'Should we call it Command-O
or Command-O-Pro?"
That's a problem because this popular ROM is

called the Command-O-Pro in Europe. (Maybe
Command-O smacks too much of the military.)

Bill "haEtvcr you call it, this -IK byte ROM will iirovidc your CBM BASiC 4.0 1401ft,

4032) and 8032 compmcrs \^iih 20 addiLional commands including 10 Toolkn program
ediling and debugging commands and lOaddilional coniiliands for scrL-ening, format [m!.'

and diso Rle mar Ipu Idling- (And our manual wriler dug up 39 addilional commands in eIil

course oi doing a 78-page manual!)

The Command-O cxiciids Commodore's S032 advanced screen cdiling fcauircs lo [he uiti-

malCr You can noiv SCROLL up and down, mien or delele emire lines, delele the char-

aciers lo the Icfl ot righl of Ihe cursor, seleci TEXT or GRAPHICS modes or ring Ihe

1^032 boll, Vou can even rcdcTint Ihe window to adjust it by size and position i^n your

screen. And >oii tan define any key lo equal a sequence of up to 90 key iirokes.

The Cominaiid-O chip resides in hexadecimal address SWOO, the iightniosl empty sockt^t

in 40lfiand 4032 or ihe rearmcjsl in 8032. If there is a space tonflici. we dci have Socket

-

2-ME available at a very .special price.

-Sk>le-s ^uaranlfcs ><iiir sulisfBcMim: if you are nol absolutely Itapiiv uilli youi nei^

(."OEnrnand-O, rtlurii it lo us wilhin ten days for an immediate, full refund.

((immand-OfriimSkile.s Meclrio Murks S7S.(«

Complele with Sotkci-2-Me 95.00

Shipping and Handling ..(USA/Canailii) S2.50 Iturope/Asia) SIO.OO

Cpftforfnn residents must add 6%/6'/!% sates la.\. ai required^

SkyleS Electric Works VisaMaslcrcard orders; call tollfrec

\f<i{ JJlK.Sciulh Whisman koad (80O) in-W98 lescept Calilorma).
Moitnlain View, California 94041 California oider.s: please call (415)
(41,S)%S-n,15 965-1735.

/IAI90 S31A>IS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO "en

DIGITAL STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE INTERFACES

APPLESCOPE
Interface tor the Apple II Computer

The APPLESCOPE syslem combines two high speed analog

lodigilai converters and a Oigilal control board with Ihe high

resolution graphics capabiiiiies of Ihe Apple M computer lo

create a digilai storage oscilloscope. Signal trace parameters

are entered through (he keyOoard to operational sottware

provided in PROM on the Dl coniroi boarcl.

• DClo3.5 Mhz sample rale wilh 1024 byle duller memory
• Pretrigger Viewing up lo '020 Samples
• Prograrrmable Scale Select

• Coniinuous and Single Sweep Modes
• Single or Dual Channel Trace

• Greaier thai or less Ihan trigger threshold delection

Price for (he two boarcl Applescope syslem S595

'Dealer Inquiries Invited

Combine an Apple II or

SI 00 based computer

syslem with our interlace

circuit boards tocreate a

digital storage oscillo-

scope at a fraction oi the

cos( of other storage

scopes.

fhe SIOQ inlerlace pro-

vides an additional 1024

byles ol bulfer memory in

place of the PROM The
user must supply Ihe

graphics display and
driving sollware Price of

Ihe single board IS S495.

The SCOPE DRlVf^Ris an

advanced sdltware pack-

age lor the Applescope

system. It provides ex-

panded waveform man-
ipuialion and digital

signal conditioning. ^Ue

SCOPE DRIVER is avail-

able on 5 7j" floppy disks

for $49.

For lurlher intormalion

contact.

RC Electronics Inc.

7365 Tuolumne Slreel

Goieia, CAg3il7
(805) 968-66M

New Publications
(Continued from page 36)

Computer Literacy

Computer Literacy: Problem-Solving

with Computers by Carin E. Horn and

James L. Poirot. Sterling Swift

Publishing Company
(
1600 Fortview

Road, Austin, Texas 78704|, 1981, viii,

304 pages, photographs, diagrams, 7W
X 9 1/8 inches, paperbound.
ISBN: 0-88408-133-8 $13.95

This is a textbook for classroom use at

[he high school or possibly junior high

level.

CONTENTS: IntiotSuction; Computer
Jargon: The History of Computing: Com-
puter Applications: Computers in Govern-
ment: The Value of Information in Society:

Compvter-Related Occupations: Com-
puters and Humans: Computer Systems:
Computer Components; Algorithms and
Flowcharting: Computer Programming and
Design Logic: Beginning BASIC:
Bibhography: Glossary: Index.

Owning Your Home Compulei: The
Complete Illustrated Guide by Robert L.

Perry (Everest House Publishers (1133
Avenue of the Americas, New York,
New York 10036), 1980, 224 pages,

photographs, diagrams, 7 3/8 x 10

inches, paperbound.

ISBN: 0-89696-093-5 $10.95

This introductory work on personal

computing for the layman not only

covers common home computer appli-

cations, but focuses extensively on the

home computer as an instrument for

communicating with other computers
and with data banks. In this area, the

subjects covered include Teletext,

Viewdata, QUBE, EIES, and DIGICAST.

CONTENTS: The World at Your Fingertips

—The Home Informalion Explosion; What
Is a Home Computer?; The First Genera-
lion; Chips off an Old Block; How to Buy a

Home Computer, The New Generations—
1980 and Beyond—The Newest Home Com-
puters; The Handiest Home Computer!;;

Putting the World at Your Fingertips— Ea.sily;

The Mind Appliance: The Once and Future

Computer. What Do You Do with a Mind
Machine?—Ninety.nine Common Things
to Do with a Home Computer; The Three
Rs and a C; Division of Labor: Home Com-
puters in Your Work; The Next Step

Beyond: An Introduction to Home Com-
puter Programming; E-lelp for the Handi-
capped; IVlother's and Father's Little Helper.

The Thinking Computer of the Future—
The Thinking Computet of the Future.

Appendix— 1,050 Home Computer Pro-

grams Glossary: Bibliography: Index.

AlCftO
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PET BONUS

A Welcome to PET Users

By Loren Wright

Every Issue

Because of oui PET feature this month
many of you PET owners will be reading

MICRO for the first time. While there is

normally only one PET article per issue,

you will find there is more to MICRO
than articles. For instance, there's the

PET Vet column, which I have been

writing regularly now for more than a

year. It includes product annoimce-

ments and other news useful to PET
owners, programming and hardware

notes, answers to reader questions and

occasional product reviews. Other depart-

ments, although not specifically PET
oriented, offer information for PET and

other microcomputer users.

Unlike other magazines, MICRO is

aimed at readers with more intcr-

meijiate computer ability. MICRO
readers are generally very comfortable

with BASIC, and many are accom-

plished in assembly language. In the

coming months we will be making more
of an effort to convert novices to inter-

mediates, by presenting more tutorial-

type articles on higher level languages,

structured programming, and concepts

of assembly language programming.

This Issue

This issue offers a variety of articles

for the CBM computer family. David
Malmberg [author of "PRINT USING
for the PET") discusses how to make a

light pen work with the VIC and
presents two demonstration programs.

Programming a light pen is made par-

ticularly easy by the VlC's CRT con-

troller and there are now two light pens

available that work on the VIC.

Albert Reuss has compiled a scries of

tables that show all the various ROM
configurations of Commodore products
— no more question as to what kind of

PET you have! hi "The PET from A to

D," John Sherbume describes the use of

two different inexpensive devices that

can convert analog signals to digital

signals, which are understandable to the

ROM Genealogy p. 50

PET from A 10 D p. GO

VIC Light Pen - p, 54

Ri : 2.03 KJl

R2 = 156 n

Substitute Characters p.64

PET, Incidentally, there are two other

articles in the issue dealing with analog

to digital conversion for microcomputers.

The fourth article (which I wrote]

covers how the PET handles character

information, and presents three ideas for

substitute character sets, which may be

applied on PET, VIC, or OSI systems.

Most PETs can have their character

ROMs directly replaced by a custom
EPROM, and with the decrease in

EPROM prices in recent years, EPROM
programming is now within the reach of

nearly everyone.

Previous Issues

Following is a list of the PET articles

that have appeared in MICRO back to

December, 1980:

PET/CBM IEEE 488 to Parallel

Printer Interface |39]

PET hiterface to Bit Pad (38]

Programmable Character Generator

for the CBM 2022 Printer (37)

Horizontal Screen Scrolling on the

CBM/PET |37|

An Inexpensive Word Processor |36|

PRINT USING for the PET |35|

"Unassemb!er"forthePET |34|

A Second Cassette for PET [34]

PET String Flip (33)

PET Symbolic Disassembler (32)

Drawing a Line on PET's 80 x 50

Grid (31)

STUFFIT; A Time-Saving Utility

Program for PET BASIC Files |31)

Future Issues

The future offers many interesting

articles, A sampling: Tiny Pilot in

machine language, memory protection

for old PETs, a useful soimd device that

lets you listen to tapes load, and an audi-

ble disk alarm.

I believe MICRO has a lot to offer the

PET, CBM, or VIC owner. If you want

to learn more about other high level

languages to improve your programming

techniques, to get ideas for applications,

to learn more of the workings of your

computer, or to build useful add-on

devices, then MICRO should be among
the magazines you read regularly.

Mara
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PET BONUS

Commodore ROM
Genealogy

What kind of PET do you have?
Use these tables to find the

ROM configuration, logic board,

and character generator of your

PET, CBM, disk drive, or printer.

The author presents a brief

history of Commodore
configurations.

Albert I. Reuss
Sox 151

Berkeley, California 94701

When the Commodore Personal Elec-

tronic Transactor |PET| first went into

production in Septemher 1977, it incor-

porated BASIC Level I. Some PETs used

the 6540 28-pin ROM by MOS Tech-

nology, Inc., and others used the marc
standard 2316B 24-pin ROM.

The next up-grade production was to

BASIC Level D. This corrected an inter-

mittent bug in the edit software, and
improved the garbage collection.

The next two production ROM sets

were BASIC Level III, which allowed use

of the Commodore disk drive. It also

cleared up a bug which limited the

dimensions to 256. At this time, the

CBM "Professional Computers" with

larger keyboards came into being. One
set of ROMs was for the grapliic (FET|

keyboard CBM, and the other was for

the business keyboard CBM.

Series 2001

Static RAM Versions

6540 (28-pin] ROM
ROM 1.0

BASIC Level I

Location ROM
HI
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
A2

6540-011

6540-013
6540-015
6540-016

6540-012
6540-014
6540-018
6540-010

Logic Board

Part Number

901439-01
901439-02
901439-03
901439-04

901439-05
901439-06
901439-07
901439-08
320008

ROM 2.0

BASIC Level D

HI
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
A2

6540-019
6540-013
6540-015
6540-016
6540-012
6540-014
6540-018
6540-010

Logic Board

901439-09
901439-02
901439-03
901439-04
901439-05
901439-06
901439-07
901439-08

320132

ROM 3.0

Up'Grade Retrofit

BASIC Level ID

HI
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
A2

6540-020
6540-022
6540-024
6540-025
6540-021
6540-023
6540-026
6540-010

Logic Board

901439-13
901439-15
901439-17
901439-18
901439-14
901439-16
901439-19
901439-08
320132 or

320008

23I6B (24-pin) ROM
ROM 1.0

BASIC Level I

ROM
901447-01
901447-03
901447-05
901447-06

901447-02
901447-04
901447-07
901447-08

Part Number

901447-01
901447-03
901447-05
901447-06

901447-02
901447-04
901447-07
901447-08
320081

ROM 2.0

BASIC Level II

901447-09
901447-03
901447-05
901447-06
901447-02
901447-04
901447-07
901447-08

901447-09
901447-03
901447-05
901447-06
901447-02
901447-04
901447-07
901447-08

320137

ROM 3.0

Up-Grade Retrofit

BASIC Level IB

901465-01
901465-02
901447-24
901465-03

Blank
Blank
Blank
901447-08

901465-01
901465-02
901447-24
901465-03

901447-08

320137 or

320081

I

)

>
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PET BONUS

(»

The next up-grade , known as BASIC
Level IV, adds disk commands to the

BASIC and further impioves garbage and
string handling. This has since been up-

graded from ROM 4.0 to 4T to correct

minor errors in the 4.0

At the same time, Commodore
brought out the new 80-column busi-

ness machines with some additional

word-processing functions built in.

The 40-column business machines

were dropped from production in I98I.

8K units were also dropped. However,

there was a limited production of 3,0

BASIC, small keyboard, dynamic 8Ks,

The current production graphic

keyboard model uses the legible 12",

40-cohimn screen. It uses the same logic

board that the 8000 .series uses, and in-

cludes built-in sound, and a repeat key.

All 40-column machines prior to this

model used the 9" screen.

BASIC Level I through HI are known
as the 2001 Series. BASIC Level IV with

40-column screen is known as the 4000

series.

There have been three different char-

acter generator ROMs installed over

ihese generations. In the early production

nins through BASIC Level II, location A2
contained either a 6540 or 2316B ROM,

In BASIC Level UI and IV in Icoaiion

FIO, you have 901447-10 (p/n 901447-10|,

The 901447-10 ROM can replace the

901447-08 ROM in the up-grade from
BASIC U to BASIC ni. There is no
replacement ROM for the 6540-010

28-pin ROM,

The 2023 Printer was discontinued

in 1980. This was the friction feed

model of the printer. The 2022 Printer

Itraction feedl was replaced by the 4022
Printer. The VIC-20 Color Computer
was introduced in I98I.

This information has been compiled
from a number of sources, including

Cursor Itl 8; and Conunodoie News-
letter, Vol. 1, No- 10,

Dynamic RAM Versions
Graphic Keyboard

ROM 3.0 — BASIC Level m
Series 2001

Hex Address Location ROM Part Number
$9000 D3 Blank
$A000 IM Blank
SBOOO DS Blank
SCOOO D6 901465-01 901465-01

SDOOO D7 901465-02 901465-02

$EO0O D8 901447-24 901447-24

$F000 D9 901465-03 901465-03
Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.0 — BASIC Level IV

Up-grade retrofit 3.0 to 4.0 ROM's
Series 2001

$9000 D3 Blank
$AO0O D4 Blank
$BO0O D5 901465-19 901465-19

$C00O D6 901465-20 901465-20
$1^000 D7 901465-21 901465-21

$E000 D8 901447-29 901447-29

$FO00 D9 901465-22 901465-22

Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10
Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.0 — BASIC Level IV

Series 4000 .

$9000 D3 Blank

SAOOO D4 Blank

SBOOO D5 901465-19 901465-19

SCOOO

"

D6 901465-20 901465-20
SDOOO D7 901465-21 901465-21

SEOOO D8 901447-29 901447-29

SFOOO D9 901465-22 901465-22
Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.1 — BASIC Level IV

Series 2001 & 4000

$9000 D3 Blank
$A0O0 D4 Blank
SBOOO DS, 901465-23 901465-23

SCOOO D6 901465-20 901465-20

SDOOO W 901465-21 901465-21

SEOOO Dg 901447-29 901447-29

SFOOO D9 901465-22 901465-22
Character Generator no 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.1 — BASIC Level IV

Series 4000 — 12" Screen

SFOOO UD6 901465-22 901465-22

SEOOO UD7 901499-01 901499-01

SDOOO UD8 901465-21 901465-21
SCOOO UD9 901465-20 901465-20

SBOOO UDIO 901465-23 901565-23
SAOOO UDII Blank

$9000 - UDI2 Blank
Character Generator UA3 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 8032030 or

8032080

n
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PET BONUS

Business Keyboard

ROM 3.0 — BASIC Level lU

Series 2001

Hex Address Location ROM Part Number

$9000 D3 Blank

SAOOO D4 Blank

SBOOO D5 Blank

SCOOO D6 901465-01 901465-01

SDOOO D7 901465-02 901465-02

$EOO0 D8 901447-01 901447-01

$F0O0 D9 901465-03 901465-03

Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.0 — BASIC Level IV

Up-grade retrofit 3.0 to 4.0 ROM's
Series 2001

$9000 D3 Blank

$AO00 D4 Blank

SBOOO D5 901465-19 901465-19

SCOOO D6 901465-20 901465-20

SDOOO D7 901465-21 901465-21

SEOOO ns 901447-02 901447-02

SFOOO D9 901465-22 901465-22

Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.0 — BASIC Level IV

Series 4000

$9000 D3 Blank

$A00O D4 Blank

SBOOO D5 901465-19 901465-19

SCOOO D6 901465-20 901465-20

SDOOO D? 901465-21 901465-21

SEOOO D8 901447-02 901447-02

$F000 D9 901465-22 901465-22

Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 320351

ROM 4.1 — BASIC Level IV

Series 2001 & 4000

$9000 D3 Blank

SAOOO D4 Blank

SBOOO D5 901465-23 901465-23

SCOOO D6 901465-20 901465-20

SDOOO D7 901465-21 901465-21

SEOOO D8 901447-02 901447-02

SFOOO D9 901465-22 901465-22

Character Generator FIO 901447-10 901447-10

Lojcic Board

VIC-20

320351

Location ROM Part Number
D5 901486-01 901486-01

D6 901486-06 901486-06

G7 901460-03 901460-03
1001008

PRINTERS

2022 Printer (continuous feed)

vocation ROM Part Number
Ull 901472-03 901472-03

Logic Board 320311

2023 Printer (friction feed)

Ull 901472-02 901472-02

Logic Board 320311

2023 Printer

Interim Fix

Ull 901472-03 901472-03

Logic Board 32031

1

2022 & 2023 Printers

Interim Fix

Ull 901472-04 901472-04

Logic Board 3203U

2022 Printer

Ul Fix VA

Ull 901472-07 901472-07

Logic Board 320311

4022 Printer

Ull 901472-07 901472-07

Logic Board 4022004

Audio-Visual

Club
International

• For Men and Womfin ol All Ages
• Works LiKe a Pen Pal Club or a Coriversalion Via

Amaleur Radio

Meel other people with mulual mlerests

Exchange conversaLion an^l programs using

cassette tape, videolape, slide projector litm.

movie lilm, or compjler disc.

• Creaie your own show, music, or TV piclure.

• Play compjter games.
• Enjoy travel sighls and sojnds witnoul

Iraveling.

• Copyright and postal laws musi be observed,

Tmoug" Audio-Visual OuO iniernanonai you ma^ exchange

conversflnon miisic, compuLer orograms sndes. or ceie^'ision

piciu'es on casselfe laps v.iili nrn&' memDers (ram arouna lie

world for rruiua< mieie^r aim eninynierii u!3ing your cas^ene

[ape rBcorflar anfl home comouier Oinei euJiO'^^nt '"^y aisa

be used bucn as video lecorde'S, n"oiographnc eayipr^ei". o'

nompLiie* discs Tne numrriurTiBquiDrneni needed is a cassefie

Feco'der

MernDers rec^kvc a Oifeciory pE WerrPars ^nic" iisls name

ttge address, occupaiion eqi]ipn>en[. anO iiQ Lo len inieiests

Vou will Pe gi^en an apphcanon it ^ubmil Hiis mlpiiTialion II \5

not unporiani ihal all in<oiiria[(on be 5i/DDiiefl Iniiial conlati is

made by posicard or leiier M a coniaci is agreeO upon, ine

imiiaiDF supplies a tas^eiie and mails i1 lo me oiher men^Mi

Tie same casseEie i5 seni back and forifi il you accideniaiiy

desiroy anoffier rrember s casseli? in your machine. il musi

t» replaced at vOi< p'perise

A periodic riawslefiei keeps you mloimed o( curfeni

happemngs m me club and is a means d1 mflhiiig announcs-

jnenls 10 all memPers Trom any one member Prolil, i' any,

goes Toward leses'cn and developmeni ol now producis

Duesaieti&OOJyear

Money-OdCk guarantee iT reauesfM wimm 60 days

For application, wrirc Audio-Viswai Club Iniernanonai, Depi A
le Sycamore Street

Chelmslord. MA, USA Oiepd

AUDIO VISUAL CLUB INTERNATIONAL IS

A DIVISION OF XEVEX CORPORATION.

>
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>

Series 8000 - 12" Screen

ROM 4.0 - BASIC Level IV

Hex Addiess Location ROM Part Number
$F00O UD6 901465-22 901465-22
SEOOO UD7 901474-03 901474-03

SDOOO un8 901465-21 901465-21
SCOOO UD9 901465-20 901465-20
SBOOO UDIO 901465-19 901565-19
$A000 ui:ni Blank
S9000 UDI2 Blank
Character Generator UA3 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 8032030 or

8032080

Series 8000 — 12" Screen

ROM 4.1 — BASIC Level IV

SFOOO UD6 901465-22 901465-22

SEOOO UD7 901474-03 901474-03

SDOOO UD8 901465-21 901465-21

$C000 UD9 901465-20 901465-20

SBOOO umo 901465-23 901465-23

SAOOO UlJll Blank

$9000 UIJ12 Blank

Character Generator UA3 901447-10 901447-10

Logic Board 8032030 or

8032080

DISKS

DOS 1.0 — 2040 Disk

Location ROM Part Number
ULl 901468-06 901468-06
UKl Blank
UHl 901468-07 901468-07
UK3 901466-02 901466-02
UK6 901467 901467

Logic Board 320820
Logic Board 320817

DOS 2.1 —4040 Disk
Up-grade retrofit 2040 to 4040

ULl 901468-12 901468-12
UKl 901468-11 90 1468-

n

UHl 901468-13 901468-13
UK3 901466-04 901466-04
UK6 901467 901467

Logic Board 320820
Logic Board 320817

DOS 2.5 — 8050 Disk

ULl 901482-03 901482-03

UHl 901482-04 901482-04

UK3 901483-03 901483-03

UK6 901467 901467
Logic Board 8050002
Logic Board 8050006

jucno

I

PET BITES VIC!
VIC/PET programmers: How would you like to beabletoconneclallot your PET peripherals, through your PET, to your VtC? Print

VIC programs, save or load ondisk, or use a VIC joystick on the PET. Basic programs can call HESCOMsubroutiries to transfer any
amount of memory in either direction between two VICs, two PETs. or a PET and a VIC
For example, a 3.5K Basic program can be transferred m half a secondi Or. you could use an existing PETdisassemblertolookat

(he VIC ROMs by simply changing the input routine lo get single bytes via HESCOlyl Similarly, three-voice VIC sound can be used
by PET programs. Full handshaking ensures reliability in block transfers, another mode allows real-time sampling ofthe user port

for applications like two-machine gamesi includes 5' cable, nnachine language software for PET and VIC, demo program, and
documentation. (VIC or 8K PET) $49.95

by Jov Bolahrishnon

HESEDIT ; change 22 lines of data by merely over-

lyping and insert, delete, and even duplicaie lines-

all at once! Scroll forwards or backwards by any
amount — it's also easy to edit files bigger tlian your

memory. Wfiy code a program to maintam eacti file?

Use HESEDIT for mailing lists, notes or prepare

assembler source for HESBAL. All keys repeat. FAST -

written in BASIC and assembler. $12.95

^502 ASSEfV)BLER PACKAGE; HESBAL, a full-featured

.assembler witti over 1200 bytes tree (8K) & HESEDIT;
'or less than $25! HESBAL is THE besi 8K assembler
;ivaiiable: it uses only 1 tape or disk, yet includes

variable symbol sizes, pseudo-opcodes, over 25 error

messages and more than 70 pages of documentation.

$23 95

Humon Engineered Softujore

3748 ingleuiood Blvd. Room 1

1

Los Angeles, ColiFornia 90066

NEW RELEASES
HESCOUNT by Jerry Bailey A totally new concept in

debugging! Machine language mom tor a ids debugging of any
Basic program by counting the number of times each line is

executed. Pinpoints bottlenecks to help you improve run

times up to 50% Shows code that was never executed, and
lets you verify that loops and conditional statements are

working as expected. (VIC or 8K PET) $23 95

HESLISTER 2.0 by Cy Shuster Now 35% faster, reveals

program structure by untangling complicated Basic lines and
indenting IF, FOR. .NEXT statements, etc Inputs from disk,

outputs to screen or printer. IBK PET) S15.95 (includes disk)

GUARANTEED to load or replaced FREE. Order from your
dealer or direct from us. Add S2 postage, Cal. res. - 6% sales

tax Disk versions - add S3 (disk included)

24 HOUR ORDER LINE (M/C OR VISA)

(213) 398-7259
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The video interface chip used in

the VtC constantly keeps track

of the position of a light pen,

making software for it easy to

write. There are two light pens
available that work with the VIC.

This author explains how they

work, and gives two
demonstration programs: "Light

Pen Scribe" and "Light Pen
Artist".

David Malmberg
43064 Via Moraga
Fremont, California 94538

Most implementations of light pens on
persona! computers use an artificial

technique to simulate a real light pen.

This is done by setting up a table of

possible pen screen locations that are to

be tested and blinking them on and off

very quickly with a lighted cursor space.

The light pen is able to detect the

change in light caused hy the blink. By
matching the pen's positive reading

against which tipecific location is being

bhnked at that moment, the computer
is able to determine the correct screen

location. This technique has a number
of significant drawbacks. For instance, it

requires a great deal of memory, pro-

gramming effort, and processor time to

set up and test even a limited number ot

locations. If you want to test a large

number of possible locations, the bene-

fits seldom justify the necessary effort or

the design compromises required.

The new Commodore Video Inter-

face Chip (VIC) has alleviated this prob-

lem. Now, personal computer owners
can have a real light pen whose location

on the screen can be determined by the

hardware — not by software gimmicks.
The VIC light pen can detect any point

on the screen instantly and automati-
cally. It does not require tim.e- and

memory-consuming table look-ups and
individual screen location testing. A
light pen on the VIC is fun and easy to

use; it can produce dramatic enhance-
ments to games, educational programs,
and menu-driven applications.

The VIC owner has several light pen
options. The VIC was specifically

designed to work with the Atari light

pen (as well as the Atari joystick and
game paddles). The Atari light pen
retails for about S75. Systems Formulate
is also marketing a light pen which was
developed in Japan and costs about $35.

The authoritative voice on the other end

of the Commodore telephone "Hotline"

said that Commodore will have its own
VIC light pen on the market by

Christmas (price unknown). Their pen
will be essentially identical to the Atari

pen. All of these pens work the same
way and software written for any one
pen ^ould nin using the others (with

only one slight difference which will be

described later).

How It Works

The VIC was specifically designed to

handle color video graphics on a moni-

tor or home TV, This chip shares the

workload with a 6502 chip which

handles most of the processing and the

operating system. This design philos-

ophy is similar to that of the Atari com-
puter which also has a 6502 for its main
processor and a separate cfiip to handle

its video.

Among the functions this special

video chip performs is controlling and

cracking tlie electronic beam that actually

"paints" the picture on the screen. This

beam sweeps from left to right across

the screen and from top to bottom —
painting a completely new picture on

the screen 60 times each second. This

speed is certainly faster than the eye can

detect, but slow enough so thai-the VIC
can track the beam's location as it

moves through every dot on the screen.

To demonstrate just how the VIC
knows the exact location of the beam,
let's assume you have plugged your light

pen into the VIC game port and have en-

tered and run the following short program:

10 X = PEEK(36870)
20 Y ^ PEEK(36871)
30 LT = -((PEEK(3715I|AND4-]

= 0)

40 PRINT CLEAR"X;Y;LT
50 GOTO 10

54 M ICRO - The 6502/6809 Journal

3. If you arc using an Atari light pen or

[presumably) its Commodore equi-

valent, you should notice that the

value of LT changes from to 1

whenever the tip of the pen is pressed

against the screen. The Atari pen has
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As the electronic beam moves around
the screen and the light pen senses the

light from the beam, the VIC captures

the screen's horizontal and vertical

coordinates at that instant and stores

them in locations 36870 and 36871, ^
respectively ^

As you experiment by running your

light pen over the screen surface you
should notice the following points:

I

1

.

The value of X will vary from approx-

imately 30 on the extreme left side of

the screen to approximately 122 on
the extreme right. Similarly, Y will

vary from about 17 at the top of the

screen to about 121 at the bottom.

Your own readings may differ slight-

ly from these. The X and Y values

change linearly with the correspond-

ing horizontal and vertical move-
ment of the pen.

2. Inside the screen border, X varies

from 32 on the left to 1 1 9 on the right

— a length of 88 [counting zero as the

loft-most value) . This corresponds

with 4 light pen values per screen

space [there are 22 columns). The Y
values vary from 24 at the top border

to 1 1 5 at the bottom border. This is a

length of 92 light pen values or 4 for

each of the 23 screen rows.



PET BONUS

a spriiiR-loaded switch in its tip

which can be read by the VIC using
statement 30 above. This is a very

nice feature and will enhance your

light pen applications.

4. You will also notice that the pen is

probably more sensitive than you
might have imagined. For example,
the Atari light pen I use can be

detected as far as six inches away
from the screen. And yet, it can be

controlled fairly accurately even

from that distance. Ii makes you
wonder when someone might come
out with a light "gun" that could be

"shot" at the screen from several

feet away. Just think of the games
you could write!

5. Even though the pen is fairly sen-

sitive, it is subject to "noise." As a

demonstration, if you try to hold the

pen absolutely still in one place, you
will see the values of X and Y flicker-

ing to nearby values — and occasion-

ally to a more distant value. This is

caused by "noise" in the pen. This
"noise" seems to be partly a func-

tion of color, Reading a location that

is a dark color, especially if nearby

locations are light colors, may cause

problems. One of the routines I will

present later will solve these problems.

6. The last thing you should notice is

that the pen always shows the last

value of X and Y that it read. If you
take the pen completely away from
the screen it still indicates a specific

location. Because of this, you should

be very careful in the design of your
applications; do not mistake an old

pen reading for a new one. This
potential problem is another good
reason for the Atari's tip swdtch.

Light Pen Scribe

As an example of how the light pen

might be used in a VIC program, let's

examine the BASIC program in listing I

,

This program displays the norma! upper

case character set including numbers
and punctuation symbols on the top

three lines of the VIC screen. The next

two lines contain normal "cursor" con-

trol words such as CLEAR, HOME,
RETURN, UP, etc. The sixth line

displays the seven color options (ex-

cluding white] available for the VIC. By
putting the light pen on various

characters, cursor commands, or colors

in these first six lines, the program

generates written text in whatever color

combinations you wish on the re-

mainder of the VIC screen. In essence,

the program totally replaces keyboard

input with light pen input.

Listing 1

!00 PEH LIGHT PEH SCRIBE
!10 REM BV DRVID MFlLMEERG
120 DIM CC-(7) POkEJtS-?-;* 27
lj'0 LEF FHfl';Z>= SS+CHt22*RIJ :

: CL=5 : SS=7630 IC=30720
TEF FMEvZ.J^ FHFlCZ^ + IC :

DEF FHC(Z)=PEEK<:FNRCZ>:i

140
150
160
170
130
190
200
210
220
230
249
250
2S0
2?0
230
250
500
310
320
339
340
350
360
370
?80
530
40e
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
4S0
450
500
510

F0RI=lTn7 REflr CC(l' HEXT
DFITR 144.2S.. 159.15S..30..31.15e
PRINT":!"
FOR I=0TO63 : POKESS+I.. I : POKESS+IC+L.CL : HEi^T

PRrHT"M««S3HKiNE {RETURN HJW SDIGWN"
PRINT"aCH.EHR «B?fiSE a^KFT *'"IGHT".^
FOR i=iT07 printi:hpj(cc<i:<.v a ': ne^^t

RW=6- : CM=0
RW=RW-1
RW=RU+1

IF CHiO THEN CM=21
IF CH.":21 THEM CN=0
IF RI-K6 THEN RN=6
IF FM?22 THEN RW-22
IF FNC(8^=32 THEN POKE FNE':e)..CL

IF FNCC0K12S THEN POKE FNFI':0.-'..FHC':0:j + 12S
REM TE5T LICHT PEN TIP SNITCH
LT--CCPEEK<:37151')FlND4:'=0.' IF LT=0 THEN 230
REM SNITCH ON - NOW REftD fiND TRHNSLflTE PEN LOCFlTIOH
>^=FEEK( nearer V=PEEK3637I>
IF f^<32 THEN ^:=32

IF >i>119 THEN y-li?
IF V<24 THEN V=24
IF V>115 THEN V=115
!<:->:-32 V'=V-24
i:-M7Cy./4'< R=INT(V.'4.)

L=SS+C+22»R LC=PEEI:yLl
REM CHECK COMMFlND - TFiKE flCTIOH
IF R>5 THEN 290
IF R':5 THEN 470
REM COLOP ROW
>;=INT(':C + 1. 1).''3>

IF XOV THEN 290
IF y-l THEN X=0
POKE 36371=1. 24+X
IF ft<4 THEN 540
REM RON 4 C0MMRNB3
IF C^0 THEN POfs'E FNFl':0:!,FHC';0:'-123

IF C=6 THEN POKE FNFi';0:'.32 CH=CN-1
IF C=J2 THEN POKE FNRfO,J . FNC';0>-12S

: v='--:c+r'/3

:REM IHVfiLID COLOR LOCATION

CL^;-; GOTO640

GOTO 160 : REM CLERR
: GOTO 640 : REM EPRSE
CN^CN-l : GOTO640 :

CN=0

CN^W

REM RIGHT
520 IF C=17 THEN POKE FNfi<0X.FNC'C0J-I2S

REM LEFT
550 GOTO 250 : REM INVALID LOCFiTION
540 IF R<3 THEN 620
550 REM ROW 3 COMMANDS
560 IF C=0 THEN POKE FNRvO.' .FNC'-0.l-12S :

REM HOME'

570 IF C=5 THEN POKE FHA^O',. FNC',0>-12S

GGTO640 - REM RETURN

530 IF C=12 THEN POKE FNR' O > .FNC^U'-US
REM UP

590 IF C=i5 THEN PGI"E FNH'CiJ .FNC':0J-128
REM DOWN

eO0 G0T029ti REM INVALID LOCATION
610 REM WRITE CHRRRCTER hT PEN LOCATION
620 POhEFNB';^;' .LC POKEFNB'W:
639 REM FLASH PEN LOCATION
640 3=0 IF Li:M27 THEN S^LC
650 P0KE36S7S.15 " FOP I^ITOIO
660 P01^EL..LC+128 P0KE36376 225
670 POF EL.LC P0KE36S76. 195
630 NE.i-:T IF S':;u then POKEL.S
690 P0l-"E3e373 . POKE36S76.0 ' GOTO220 REFiDV,

CN=CN+1 : GOTO640

RW=6 : 6OTO640

RW=RW+i

RN=RN-1

RU=RN+1

COTOfc.40

GOTO640

. CL CN=CM+1

LC=LC-123
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By way of further explanation, here

are some of the functions being performed

in various parts of the program.

Line 120 sets the color combination
to a white screen with a light blue
border by POKE36879,27. CL is the
variable denoting the current color of

the text and of the screen border. CL is

initialized to light blue by setting it to 3.

SS is the address of the start of screen

memory (equivalent to 32768 on the

PETI , IC is the constant you must add to

a particular screen location to get that

location's corresponding color matrix
location. For example, if we POKEd
7580 with a 1 (an A], we would also

have to POKE 7680 + IC with a 3 to

make that "A" light blue.

Line 130 sets up three functions:
FNA returns the screen location corre-

sponding to row RW and column CN;
FNB gives the corresponding color
matrix location; FNC retums the PEEKed
value of FNA.

Lines 140 and 150 read the character
values corresponding to various color

print commands. For example, the third

value of the array CC contains the

character value that, when printed as

CHR$(CC(3]], would cause the material

printed next to be printed in light blue.

Lines 1 70 to 200 print the characters,

commands and color options in the top

six rows of the screen.

Lines 220 to 250 assure that the loca-

tion where the text is being printed on
the bottom part of the screen (current

row RW and current column CN] is

always within the proper bounds. These
lines also assure that the text properly

wraps arotind from the end of one row to

the beginning of the next.

Lines 260 and 270 print the "cursor"
where the text is to he written next.

Line 290 waits until the tip switch
on the light pen has been depressed, if

you are using a light pen that does not
have a tip switch (or something similar),

you should substimte the following line:

290 A$ = "

A$^"
: GET A$
THEN 290

IF

This line will let you indicate that you
are ready to have the light pen read a
location by just touching any key on the
keyboard. This is obviously a less ele-

gant approach than using a tip switch.

Lines 310 to 380 read the current

light pen horizontal and vertical values

and translate them into the appropriate

screen row and column. The variables L
and LC are the screen location that the

pen is pointing to, and the character at

that location, respectively.

Lines 430 to 460 edit color com-
mands from the pen and change the text

and border colors accordingly.

Lines 490 to 600 edit "cursor" con-

trol commands and cause the proper ac-

tion to be taken.

Line 620 writes the character (that

the light pen is pointing to in the top

three lines of the screen) where the cur-

rent "cursor" position is on the bottom
text area of the screen.

Lines 640 to 690 flash the location

the pen is pointing to on and off, and
sound a "buzzer" to indicate that the

location was actually read, passed the

edit, and was processed properly. Then
the program loops back to line 220 and
waits for the next light pen reading.

Light Pen Artist

Listing 2 contains another light pen
application called "Light Pen Artist." It

is a program that enables you to use the

light pen to "paint" on the screen using

(LABEL), Y (LABELX LABEL + INDX-1

6502 Assembler/Editor

APPLE
ATARI

PET

SYM

f

Before you buy that off-brand Assemb lei/Text Editor, note that EHS is the only company that provides a
]

lline of compatible ASM/TED's for the PET/APPLE/ATAR I/SYM/KIWl and other microcomputers.

Iwhen you make the transition from one of these 6502-based microcompuiers to another, you no longer 1

Ihave to relearn peculiar Syntax's, pseudo ops, and commands. Not only that, EHS ASM/TED's are the

lonly resident 6502 Macro Assemblers availiable and they have been available for several years. Thus you

lean be sure they work. Our ASM/TED's may cost a little more but do the others provide these powerful

jfeatures: Macros, Conditional Assembly, String Search and Replace, or even up to 31 characters per label?
|

1 Before you spend your money on that other ASM/TED, write for our free detailed spec sheet.

MACRO ASM/TED
For APPLE/ATARI/PET/SYM/KIM
Other than our MAE, no other assembler

is as powerful.

Macros/Conditional Assembly.

Extensive text editing features

Long Labels

Designed for Cassette-based systems.

$49.95

MAE ASM/TED
• For APPLE/ATARI/PET
• The most powerful ASM/TED
• Macros/Conditional and Interactive Assembly
• Extensive text editing features

• Long Labels

• Control files

• Designed for Disk -based Systems,

$169.95

f

V/SA'

Eastern House Software
3239 Linda Drive PHONE ORDERS

Winston -Salem, N. C. 27106 USA (9ifl) 924-2889
(Dealer Inquiries Invited) (gig) 748-8M6

^

.EN .BY .OS .BA
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the VIC graphic chaiacier set and a

pallette of seven colors. You can paint a

single screen location or paint a "line"

of the current graphic character between

any two points on the screen.

The program works like the pre-

viously described "Light Pen Scribe."

The top tliree lines on the screen con-

tain the graphic characters. The fourth

line has these command words: CLR,

POINT, LINE and [reverse) ON or OFF.

The fifth line has the seven colors in the

VIC artist's pallette. By simply pointing

the pen at the color, the command op-

tions, and the character, you are ready to

paint on the bottom portion of the

screen by using your pen as if it were an

artist's brush. It is easy, fun and a very

impressive demonstration of the VIC's

capabilities.

The basic program structure and

even the variable names are almost

identical to "Light Pen Scribe."

Noise Elimination

The artist program docs have one

significant difference. Lines 660 to 970

contain a machine language program (in

the form of BASIC POKEs] that

eliminates the "noise" from the pen

readings. This is a general subroutine

that could be appended to and used in

other light pen programs. It loads into

the VIC's cassette buffer, so you should

be carehil not to do any input/output

that would destroy the routine when
using it in other programs.

The best way to describe what the

routine does is to look at the BASIC
code in lines 310 to 370 in the Scribe

program [listing I|. The machine
language code performs the same
calculations that these BASIC state-

ments do to "normalize" the horizontal

[X] and vertical (Y| values to begin with

zero and not exceed 87 for X and 91 for

Y. It also calculates the pen's column
and row [also beginning with zero). All

of these values are obtained by PEEKing
locations 982 to 985, respectively.

Besides iust making the arithmetic

faster, the routine eliminates the noise

by taking seven separate readings (at 1

jiffy intervals so they will correspond to

different sweeps of the electronic beam],

sorting them, and returning the median
reading (i.e., fourth). Taking the median
reading eliminates the "noisy" read-

ings, because when sorted, these strange

readings would certainly be at one ex-

treme (or the other) of the list. The me-
dian value, on the other hand, is almost

guaranteed to be "noise" free.
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Listing 2

100
lie
12Q
130

140
1^0
16P
17ti

1S0

20e
21 '3

230
240
250
26fi

270
280
^90
500
316
3i;0

330
340
350
360
370
3se
330
400
410
420
43y
440
450
460
470
450
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
530
590
e00
610
620
630
640
650
660

670
650

690
700

710
720
730
740
750

760
770
730
790
500
310
320

REM LIGHT PEN ARTIST
REM EV DFlVIP MHLMEERG
CIM CCX?; - P0KE36S79.27
EEF FHR''Z'i^3S+CH+22*RW :

BEF FHC'.:Z>=PEEK(FHflfZ>>
FOR I =1T07 . READ CCO

CL=3 SS=7680 1C=30720
DEF FHE';Z.J=FNFifZ)+IC

HE>iT

Ly.=& - LV=0
P0KESS+I-i-IC-64,.CL HEJiT

F"
HEKT

UPTh 144.23.. 159.156^30-31. 15S
Gn=:UB7eO
PRIHT":T' PC=3£ RV^O : LH=e
FOR I=64Ti:rI27 ' POKESS+I-64.. I

PRrNT"i»!»lBiaCH.R *«JIHT SABINE *»1 SD
FOR I^ITO? PRrNTCHRf(CC(i:)>" S ",
REM TEST LIGHT PEN TIP SHITCH
LT=-'.':PEEK'-37151)flME45=0.> : IF LT=0 THEN 220
REM SWITi'H ON - HOLJ READ AND TRAfJSLftTE PEN LOCATIOH
SVS':S23.' -- CM=PEEKC9?4-' RIJ=PEEK';9S5>
L^Ftifl'^O.:' Li>FHC>'0>
REM CHECK PEN LOCATION - TAKE APPROPRIATE fiCTION
IF RW>4 THEN 520 REM DPfiU ROUTINE
IF RIJ<4 THEN 348
REM CHANCE COLOR
»l\iT.''.CH*l.l->.'5-'
IF vo'y THEN 220
IF ;;=1 THEN K=0
R0KE36S79..24+X : CL^X
IF RW<3 THEN 430
REM PON 3 CCiMMAtJIiS

IF CN=0 THEN 170
IF CN=4 THEN LH^O
IF CN=10 THEH LN=I
IF CN-15 THEN ?'/=!

IF CN=13 THEN R'V=0

V=s:CN+i:)/3
REM IN'./ALID COLOR LOCATION

GOTO450

REM POINT
- REM LINE
REM REVERSE ON
REM RE'v'ERSE OFF

REM CLEAR
C'OT0450 :

0010450
C0T045e
GOT0450

C.OTO220 : REM IM'v'ALID COmAND LOCATION
REM UPDRTE CUPPEtlT CHARACTER
PC^LC
PEM FLA5H PEN LOCATION
3=0 IF L0127 THEM S=LC Lr=LC-12S
P0KE36S73,15 FOR I=1TO10
FuF'.EL.Li::+123 P0KE36376..225
POKEL.LC P0KE36S76.195
he;.;t IF soe them pokel..s
FOKE36S73..0 P0KE36S76.P GOTO220
REM DPAU ROUTINES USING CURRENT OPTIONS
'v'=PC IF R'v'=I THEH 'v'=PC-i-i2i:: : REM REVERSE IF APPROPRiflTE
IF LH-:>0 THEN 53G
REM DRAW POINT
POKE FNH';0>..V - POKE FNIiC0.'..CL

L>:=CN LV=PU : REM UPDATE LAST POINT
GOTO220
REM DRAW LINE FROM LAST POINT TO CURRENT POINT
DJ-I^CN-L?-; D'V^PN-LV
Z=HBS';n>i"> : IF RE5<DV)>Z THEN Z=AESai'.'>

IF Z=0 THEN IX=0 IV=0 GOTO6-30
1K=D;VZ I't'^DV.'Z

FOR I=0TOZ : RW=INT';LV+ri'*I+0.5.i
POKE FNh(Q:^.'v' : POKE FNE(0).CL
NEI^T L;<=CH L'r'=RH GOTO220
REM MACHINE LRNGUAGE ROUTINE THRT TAKES
READINGS
REM OF THE LIGHT PEN LOCATION AMD SORTS THEN TO ELIMINATE
REM LIGHT PEN "NOISE" EV RETURNING THE MEBIRN REREING
:4TH OF 7>.

REM THE READING iS "NORMALIZED" TO EEGIH HITH ZERO.
REM THE VALUES FOR THE REASING CRN EE FOUtiD EV PEEKING

THESE LOCATIONS

REM 9:32 - HORIZONTAL VALUE .RANGES FROM Q TO S7.'

REM 3Q3 - VERTICAL VALUE 'GRANGES FROM TO 51.J

REM 3S4 - ^iCREEH COLUMN 'O TO 21)
REM =155 - i.CREEN FOU fO TO £2>
F'EM#***CAUTIuM*t**THE ROUTINE HILL EE EESTPOVED IF

ANV TARE I/O IS DONE
FOR 1= SrS TO 936 READDC ^POKEL.DC-NEXTI
DATA 162-0. 160.3. 132. 152. 173.. 6. 144
PATfl201..32. 176.2.. 169.. 32.201 . 120. 144
DATA2. 169. 1 19.56 . 233.. 32.. 160.. 219. 152
DATA151 .32. 179.3. 165 . 151 .24.. 109..21S
DATA3. 133. 151. 144 .2.. 230. 152.. 173.7
[iATflH4.20!.24.176.2. 169

. 24 . 201 .. 1 16

CH=INT'-:L!i+I>.;*I+0.5:'

CONSECUT !'•/'£
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Listing 2 tConlinuedj

S59 riRTfll44 .2- Ic":?. 115.^5.235.24.32. 179
i4u DRTfl5.2 32.2_-ifc1.^'13. i.2A&-3- li^-'r,. 1^2
850 rPHTHl57 1 62 .

240
. 252 . 7t: . 62.. 3 . 1 73.. 2 IS

860 DflTfi:-;
. 7 4 . 1 bS . 1 77 • 1 5 1 , 1 4 1 . 2 1 T . 3 . 1 f^'^

S70 rpflTfl2 1 3 153. 151. 169 ..3. 133. 152. 177
S30 EiRTfl!.51 141..214. 3. 173,. 214. 3.. 74. 74
8:^0 URThUI 216.. 3. 173. 21 5.. 3.74.74. 141
?fiir' DflTflI:I7 3.96. 142.214.3. 172.214,. 3
y In DflTFll92 0.240.22,. 136.2^9. 151 . 20y
i:i20 DhTh17i? l^;. 13f;.141 .214.3.177.151
3?n rPHTH2uy 145. 151 . 13e. 173. 214. 3. 5f--;

?4e DFITR 1 71": 2"-:t' .145. 1 5 1 . 5t" .
. 6 . . t? . 7

ij^ili F'ETLIF'M

PEHll',

The assembly source for this, routine

is Kiven in Usting 3, This routine is my
adaptation for the VIC of a similar

routine in the Atari Light Pen Operators

Manual. The credit for the idea and the

majority of the code should go to some
anonymous programmer at Atari. The
assembly source is very well com-
mented and should be easy to follow.

Pay particular attention to the logic of

the "insert sort" in locations $03B3 to

$[)3D5 of the source listing. This is a

very clever routine that performs the

sort as the data is being read, by making
sure that each reading is inserted in its

appropriate place in the table.

Listing 3 David Malmberg is Director of

Management Systems for Foiemost-

;##******!*********#******************#**#* McKesson in San Francisco. He has a PET,
.:* as well 35 a VIC, and is interested in

.;* VIC Llr HT PEH ROUTINE machine language utilities, strategy

;* games, and writing his own "Adven-
,.-* flriflPTEIi FOR THE VIC EV DRVID MflLMEERG tuies." He'd like to hear from anyone who
;* FR0M R SIMILRR ROUTINE FOR THE RTRRI develops interesting VIC applications
;* R3 IiOCUriEHTED IH THE RTRRI LICHT PEN MRMUFlL (with OT without the light pen].

TELPTP .HE t97
JIFFV.CTR .DE fR2
PEN. HDP .BE 36670
PEN.VER -DE 36S71

.Efl

.OS
f33C IH CASSETTE EMFFER

033C- Fl2 00 LDX #0 IHITIRLIZE COUNTER
U33E- m 03 LOOP LCV (tH.. TABLES ; STORE TABLE Hl-EYTE POINTER
3346- 34 98 STV *TELRTR+1

. : LORD X '^RLUE fiND CONVERT

0342- RC 06 90 ;;.LOflD LDfi PEN.HOR GET LIGHT PEN X COORI
0345- C^ 20 CHR #32 PEN READING >= 32 ?
0347- e0 02 Bfvj HERE IF VES
0349- h9 20 LDR «32 IF NO - SET TO 32 MINIMUM 1

034B- C9 73 HERE L,t1P #120 PEH READING =<. 119 ?
034r- 96 02 ECC: HEREl IF VES
a34F- R5 r" r LBR #119 IF NO - SET TO 119 MAXIMUM |

0351- 5S HERE I SEC
0352- E9 20 SEC #32 ;-: VALUE NOW RANGES FROM TO 87 |

,; CRLL SORT RCiUTIME
0354- fle BE LIiV #L.. TFlELES
0356- 34 97 S.TV TFLPTR
0353- JiJ E3 03 JSR SORT

; Finn RMD STORE flliPRESS OF VTflELE

035B- Fl5 97 LHR TELPTR
035D- IS CLC
835E- 6C IJH 03 RDC FPRMES ADD TABLE SIZE TO V. TABLE TO 1

0S61.- S5 57 SIR *TELPTR FIND VTflELE ADDRESS
0363- 96 02 ECC V.LOflD
0365- Ef. 93 INC *TELPTR-H

: LOAD V 'v flLUE RND CONVERT

0367- flr 07 90 V . LORH LDR PEN.VER GET LIGHT PEN V COORIl /
036fl- C3 IS crip #24 PEH RERDIHG >= 24 ?
036C- B0 02 ECS HERE2 IF VES
n3fiE- R9 IS LDR #24 IF NO - SET TO £4 MINIMUM |

0370- C9 74 HERE2 CMP #116 PEH RERDIHG =•; 116 ?
0372- 50 02 Ei:c HERE3 IF VES
0374- fl9 73 LDR #115 IF NO - SET TO 115 MRX'lNUM {Commuedj

>

>
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'

0376- 3b HERE3 SEC
SEC' #24 ; V VRLUE NOW RANGES FROM TO 91

0377- E9 13

; CHLL SORT ROUTINE
0375- 20 E3 03 JSF' SORT

iPEPERT NUMBER OF TIMES SPECIFIEE EV FRAMES

03?C- EB
r

in:--:

0371- EC DR 03 CP^-; FRRMES;

0380- F0 09 EEO FINISH
0332- R5 fl2 LDR *,TIFFV.CTR .. LORE CURRENT JIFFV CVCLE
0JS4- C5 h2 WRIT CMP *JIFFV.CTR . TEST FOR HE^^T JIFFV
03:36- Fo FC EEO NRIT
035S- 4C: 3E 03 JHP LOOP

;X..V REHCIHG EDNE - MOVE MEEIRHS (CENTER VRUJES>
; TO LOCRTIONi "XCOORD" RND "VCOORD"

033E- m ER 03 FINISH LER FRAMES ; LORE SIZE OF ThELE

e3SE- 4Fl LSR R DIVIDE EV 2 FOR MEOIRN

93SF- fl8 TR't' . LORD MEDIRN OFFSET IN V PEG
|

0390- El 3? LEfl .;teLFTR-).V : LORD V MEEIRN
039^- Sli D7 03 STR VCOOPE
0395- fl9 DE LEfl ttL. TABLES

a397- 55 y7 STR telptp
3399- R9 03 LER #H,. TRELES
039B- 35 SB STR *tblptp+i
o;;9D- El 97 LDR aBLPTR>,V ; lord K MEDIRN
e39F- SD ne 03

; CCiNVEPT

STR y,C ULiRD

OORDS TO COLUMN AND ROW

ri3H2- RD Et" 03 LDR >:C0URD LOAD K MEDIRN
i33fl5- 4fl LSR fl . DIVIDE EV 2

a3Fl6- 4R LSR A . DIVIDE EV 2 RGRIN CIE, EV 4>

0307- aC m 03 STR COL

03flfi- RK D7 03 LDR VCOOPD . LORE V MEDIRN
-ifln- 4R LSR A : DIVIDE EV 2

03RE- 4R LSR R . DIVIDE EV 2 RGflIN aE. EV 4J

03RF- SD m 03 STR ROl'l .. STORE IN ROW

03E2- 60 RT3 . ERCK' TO ERSIC

j PERFORM INSERT SORT GF REREIHOS IHTu
; ThELE 5PECIFIED IN TBLPTR

03Eo- :3E ri& 03 SGPT st;^ ;:j:oord : tprmsfer x peg to v peg
0366- Ri: D6 03 LEV >:i:ouRD . USING xc-ooPE AS temp storage I

0369- Cli 00 INSLOOP CPV #0 .HIT EOTTOM??
03DE- F0 15 EEiS INSERT . IF SO. INSERT

03BD- BS EEV . MOVE POINTER EOWN
03BE- Dl 97 CMP aELPTP'.V : COMPARE TO NEXT ENTRV
o;c0- t.S IHV . RESTORE POINTER

03p:i- E0 10 ECS INSERT IF A:-=M,. hew ENTRY S SLOT FOUND
03C3- c-o EEV : MOVE INDEX TO NEXT EHTRV

; HOVE V TRELE ENTRV TO V+1

03C4- SD 06 03 STR XCOOPD . TEMPOPAPILV SRVE RCC

03C7- El 97 LDR ; TELPTP >.V

03C9- C8 IHV .. MOVE POINTER FORWARD

0308- 91 97 STR aELPTR>..V

03CC- SS EEV ; RESTORE POINTER

03CD- RD D6 03 LDR XCOORD - RESTORE fiCC

03D0- 38 SEC

03C1- E0 E6 ECS INSLOOP .. LOOP RGRIN
: HEN VRLUE'S PROPER PLACE FOUND - DROP IT IN

03D3- 91 97 INSERT STR CTELPTRJ.V

03D5- 60 PTS . FROM SORT

,;* RESULTS STORED HERE

03D6- 0£

*
>^:i;ooRD .E't . X VALUE (0 TO 87>

03C7- 00 VCOCrPB .EV J V VRLUE (0 TO 91 :>

05I5S- 00 COL .EV ; SCREEN COLUMN (« TG 21

>

03119-- 00 ROW
.;*

.EV ; SCREEN ROW CO TO 22)

K****#**********************«***********
03Dfl-- 07 FRRMES

TRELE3
.E't 7 NUMBER OF RERDINGS TAKEN

JUCAO
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The PET from A to D

The author describes two
inexpensive devices that can be
used to convert anaiog signals

to digital form. PET
demonstration programs are

inciuded.

John Sherburne
4418 Andes Dr.

Fairfax, Virginia 22030

The idea of connecting real-world sen-

sors to my PET and capturing outside

data has intrigued me for a long time.

Unfortunately, finding a way to convert

analog sensor data to digital form can be

a problem. Commercial A to D con-

verters are too expensive for my limited

budget, and the build-it-youiself kind

are usually too complicated for my
limited talents. Recently, however, I

found a technique that makes A to D
conversion simple and inexpensive. A
converter costing less than $5 can pro-

vide good results and can be constructed

in under an hour! The key is to make the

PET do most of the work.

The process of converting a real-

world value to a computer-usable form

involves several steps. First, the value

being measured must be changed into

some electrical form. This electrical

analog can be anything ^ voltage,

resistance, capacitance — as long as it

can be measured and made to change as

the real-world value changes. The most
commonly used sensors are of the

voltage or resistance type. After the sen-

sor makes the conversion to electrical

form, the electrical value must be

measured and put in digital form. Then
the digital value usually must be

mathematically converted into a stan-

dard scale of measurement. An A to D
converter can do all or part of the work
between sensor and the final result.

At one extreme, the converter can do
all measurement and scaling and pass

the result to the PET as a digital value

with 4, 6, 8 or more bits. The circuitry

required to do all of these functions and

to accomplish any required handshaking

can be quite complex.

Near the other extreme, the con-

verter may only change the sensor value

to a form that the PET can accept, and

let the PET do the work of measurement

and mathematical manipulation.

The latter method is far less expen-

sive, since the only external circuitry is

a single IC to convert the sensor changes

to a PET-acceptable form. The tech-

nique I have tried uses changes in the

sensor to control the frequency of a

square wave oscillator or multivibrator.

The square wave is then passed to one of

the PET user port pins. By using the

timer associated with the user port to

measure the duration of a single pulse of

the square wave, it is possible to arrive

at a digital value which represents the

original sensor measurement. This

digital value can then be manipolated in

BASIC to come up with a reading in

standard measurement units. The pro-

cess is quite simple and the results have

been encouraging in terms of both

resolution (the ability to distinguish be-

tween voltage or resistance values

which are close together), and in con-

sistency (the ability to get the same

result on successive measurements of

the same value]. I have used two dif-

ferent circuits to convert sensor changes

into frequency changes. They are the

74LS235 and the NE555. Each has its

ovim advantages and disadvantages.

The 74LS235 is a voltage controlled

oscillator (VCO), while the NE555 is a

multivibrator. The 74LS235 provides

much better consistency than the

NE555 and it can be used with either

voltage- or resistance-type sensors. The
NESS5 can only be used with the

resistance type. On the other hand, the

output (pulse width] of the NE555 is

linear with respect to sensor resistance.

TO PET
GROUND

TO USER
PORT
PIN

FROM
SENSOR

1

•-f

(-

0.4

t

GND

y
Y

Cext

Cext

FC

Vs

Gs

Vcc

Y

Y

Cext

Cext

FC

Vs

Gs

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

- + 5V

VCO 1

Figure T; Circuit diagram for the 74LS235.

VCO 2

I
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while the 74LS235's is not. With a

linear output, the resolution of the cir-

cuit remains eonstant throughout its

output range. Finally, the NE555 costs

much less than the 74LS235.

The 74LS235

The 74LS235, made by Texas In-

simment.s, contains two separate VCOs
and costs about $4. The output of the

k:ircuit is a square wave with a frequency

determined by the voltage applied to the

Frequency Control |FC| pin, [pin 6 for

VCO 1 or pin 1 1 for VCO 2) . The circuit

is capable of operating at frequencies

from .12Hz to 30MHz. The actual oper-

ating range at any time is determined by

a capacitor, Cext, connected to pins 4

and 5 (orpins 12 and 13). For example, a

C^.j, of .4 M f will produce an output of

around 150Hz to 750Hz. Other pin con-

nections are:

Gnd_— Power supply ground

Y, Y — Output of VCO, alternate

(inverse] output

Vs — Signal voltage, connect to Vcc

G, — Signal ground, connect to Gnd
Vcc 1- 5V power supply

Figure 1 is a wiring diagram for

measuring an external voltage with the

74LS235. A resistance can be measured

in the same way by connecting the

resistance between V^t and the FC pin in

place of the external voltage. The output

curve of the VCO is shown in figure 2.

The horizontal axis is labeled frequency

but more correctly represents pulse

duration, the inverse of hequency. The
points on the curve are readings taken at

.25V increments from .5V to 5V. The
fact that the points are farther apart at

lower voltages means that the circuit

provides better resolution for lower sensor

voltages (or hi^er sensor resistances).

A highly desirable characteristic of

the 74LS235 is its consistency of output.

If the circuit is calibrated and then turned

off, it does not need to be recalibrated

the next time it is turned on. Figure 3

illustrates this consistency. The points

on the graph represent several trial mns
made over a period of days. Actual

voltage was measured by a voltmeteri

test voltage by the PET/74LS235- Ideal-

ly, the actual and test voltages will be

the same and all points will fall on the

45 degree diagonal. In fact, the largest

deviation between actual and test values

is ,08V!

The NE555

When connected as shown in figure

4, the NE555 operates in the astable

mode and produces a continuous square

wave output. The shape of the square

wave is determined by Rg and Rh, The
"output low" portion of the wave is pro-

portional to Rb, The "output high" por-

tion is proportional to Ra-i-Rb- The sen-

sor should go in the Rg location and Rb
should be a resistor large enough
(typically lOK) to insure that the output

pulse stays low long enough for the

measurement program to detect the

change in state. The output hequency

can be kept in a desired range by proper

selection of Ccxi- The relationship be-

tween Cexi and the output is that the

output is designed to stay high for a time

equal to ,69 xCesiX [Rj-HRh|, Cext

should be chosen for a high-pulse dura-

tion of about I millisecond. For exam-

ple, if Ra-fRh=140K Cext should be

about .01 (.^ f. The pulse duration of the

circuit is quite linear with respect to

sensor resistance and it thus avoids the

variable resolution problem of the

74LS235, On the other hand, it does not

have the consistency of the 74LS235 and

should be recalibrated with each use.

PET BONUS

Figures 5a and 5b are oscilloscope

traces which show how the square wave

output of the NE555 changes as Ra and

Rh are changed. An interesting point is

that this relationship makes it possible

to measure both Ra and Ri, at the same

time. Rb can be measured by timing the

output low portion of the wave and Ra
can then be measured by timing the out-

put high portion and then subtracting

the output low time from the output

high time. This makes it possible to

measure two sensors on a single user

port pin. A joystick, for example, can be

connected so that one potentiometer is

used as Ra and the other for Rh on the

same NE555. This is a distinct improve-
ment over the use of the NE555 in the

monostable mode which requires tfiree

pins. A suitable resistor must be placed

in series with the Rb potentiometer so

that the output low pulse does not get

too short to detect.

The Measurement Program

Timer Tl is used to measure the out-

put frequency of the 74LS235 or NE555.
Here are the required steps:

1. Set tiiner Tl latch to the maximum
value, decimal 255.

2. Wait until the circuit output is low.

3. When the circuit output goes high,

start the count-down on Tl,

4. When the output returns to low, stop

timing. The final timer value sub-

tracted from the original value is the

duration of the output high pulse of

the square wave.

You need to use assembly language

programming to be able to sample the
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output rapidly enough for accurate tim-

ing; but even with assembly language

the resolution capability of the process

is limited by the fact that it takes 7

microseconds to check the output, find

out whether it is high or low, and then

check again. Therefore, pulse duration

can only be measured in increments of 7

microseconds or more. If the pulse dura-

tion is considerably longer than this 7

microsecond sampling time, resolution

should not be a serious problem. For fre-

quencies above about 2KHz, however, it

could be a major source of error.

The accompanying BASIC program

loads an assembly language routine to

measure output frequency. When the

program is run, it first makes the top

256 bytes of RAM inaccessible to

BASIC. It then loads the assembly

language routine into that space. After

the BASIC program has been run,

another BASIC program may be loaded

over it. The assembly language routine

is entered with the statement SYS
(7937). After the assembly language rou-

tine has been run, the final timer value

is stored in bytes 8190 and 8I9I [low

order byte, high order byte). Since each

timer byte is counted down from 255,

the pulse duration can be returned with

TO PET

GROUND

TO USER
PORT
PINC

^ GND

I TRIG

_i_|| OUT

4 L RST

Figure A: Circuit diagram (or the NE555.

the statement:

PRI NT 255 - PEEK{81 90) + 256'

(255-PEEK (8191)}

The program is written for the old

ROM, 8K PET, For upgrade ROM, the

top of memory address — bytes 134 and
135 in lines 100, 1 10, and 120, should be
changed to 052 and 053, User port and
timer addresses are the same for either

ROM, For PETs with more than 8K
RAM, the values in lines 292 and 294
should be changed to indicate the top
two bytes of RAM. The SYS and PEEK
commands should he changed to refer to

the top of RAM minus 254 and the last

two bytes of RAM, respectively. The
program assumes the circuit output is

connected to pin PAO of the user port, A
different pin can be used by changing

line 320 of the program to replace 001

with 2" for pin PAn. The program will

return a timer reading of zero if the

timer limit of 65536 microseconds is

exceeded.

In line 470, the program adjusts the

timer vahic to "correct" for the time

previously consumed in checking its

value, (itter and other minor timing

problems are corrected by waiting until

k

BETA 32K BYTE EXPANDABLE BAM FOR
6502 AND 6S00 SYSTEMS

AIM fiS KIM SVM PET S44-BUS
• PUiRtnmpatihilp with Iht A1M-65.'SV,M txpan-

sidil ttjllnit.'trfr by iisiil^ u ''ijihl aiiglt tiinlipt'

lor (,siipptied),

• Memory biiard edge connertor plug! into the

fiSOn ,S44 bus,

Coniic^ls Eo PET using an adaptor cable,

• Use;, + ,')V only, supplied from ihe host com-
puter,

Flit! document;ition, ^Assembled and tested

boards are giiaraciteod for one full vear,

PtirchaH' pritt is fully refundable if Ijoard is

rclcirned undanra^^ed within \.A dayj^.

A.ssembled with ,^2K HAM S349.00
&Tcstcd witJil6KKAM 329,110

RarelHiurd, inanuul& hard-to-j^el part.s... !)9.00

PET interface kil. Connects the 32K RAM board

toa-lKorSKPET I 6y.(Ml

See our Jul! page ad in BYTE and INTERFACE
ACE.

wabash

H" or 5'//' flexihle diskeltes ctmrk^l Hxr;
error frrx: wilh maniifsct jrcrs 5 vear limilecl

warranty on all 8" nieilia. Sofi seclorej in (ilt-

back' boxes r]f 10. 5'/<" available in ][) Sector.

fAtlfl S-i.OO Jirr pltivlw hhrart/ caH'n)

8" ^int-lc Mdfd, single dciisily *29,95
S" sin^le^fdtd, docible tlpnsily. 37,95

fi" doiibk" sided, dniihic density 48.95
5'/<" sjn^k 'iidML sjngit dtnsily 27.95
5'/, "single sided, double density 29.05

'Till-Rucfc W a Iradcjiurk nl Waha^h. Int

S" DISK DRIVES
ShiigailfiOlH. $390(10

NEC FDUeo (double ?^ided) rj9r,.L)0

Memnres MRX-IOI 8" Winchester style, hard

disk drive, 10 megabytes »£.000.00

TERMS: Mmimiim ortlpr $15.00. Mviiimim
shippini^ {I'lfl hciiidling S3.(K}. Ctilif. Tt^iticnf^

add 6% salc-i tax. Cti.^h, rhi^ks. Mastercard,

Visa aiul piiichintp orders Jroni qualified jirms
and insfiliiriom are accejited. Pntdiuf uvailahili-

tif and jmriiii! arf Mthiert I'l (haiise icifhoul

initU-'.:

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: Add 15 % to pur-

chase price Jor all ordt'Tf^. Mijiiiritiin shipping
iharfif is $20 00- Orders with iiisiijjicieiit fundh-

will be delat/ed. Excess funds wMl he returned

with 'fi'iir nrdiT. All prices are U.S. irtily.

$29.00
16K MEMORY

EXPANSION KIT
Kor Apple. TKS-80 keyboard, t!\tdy, and all

other si'.'itenis nsiiiji -11 IB dvnarnie rani.s or

etiuivalent. Alt IC's are prime Milsubilihi MK
41]fi-,1.

• 200 NSt:C aecBs, 375 NSEC cycle

Burned- in and fiiMv tested

1 Full year part.s repluctment );iiarantee

ROCKWELL AIM 65

AIM 65 with IK ram $425,00
AIM 65 with 4K ram 4S5,00
AIM iHiH-er supply 125,00

Pro fev.il J II a I AIM enolo.iure ,, 163,00

Bndjicl AIM enclosure 50,00

KIM i-nehMure 40.00

STM enclosure 30.00

k
. COmPUT£R DEWces

I930 UI.COlLinS AVE.
onnnGE, en 99668

(7l4)633-7«80

¥
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Figure 5: Oscilloscope traces showing relationship of R,, Rb and the output

waveform. At A, Rs = Rb and the output Is high twice as long as it is low. At B,

Rg =0 and the high pulse Is the same length as the low pulse.

three consecutive pulse measurements
with the same value are obtained. If the

circuit is very jittery it may take a while

to get three consecutive identical

readings. The problem becomes more
severe with long pulse durations, i.e.

frequencies below about lOOHz. Thus,
resolution one way and jitter the other

establish a desired operating range of

lOOHz to 2OOOH2.

The timer measurement can be

reconverted to voltage or resistance

value by use of either ctuve fitting or

table look-up. With curve fitting, a

series of measurements is fit to a

mathematical equation. The equation

will be of the form Y = A/X + B for the

74LS235 and the iorm Y = AX + B for

the NE555. With the table look-up

technique, a table of actual/test meas-
urement pairs is kept in memory and an

unknown test measurement is found by
comparison with the stored values.

Table look-up has the advantage of

allowing simultaneous conversion of

the resistance or voltage reading to the

outside world value being measured.

Miscellaneous Notes

The ground connections shown in

the circuit diagrams assume that an ex-

ternal power source is used. It is also

possible to tap + 5V from the PET sec-

ond cassette interface. This source is

commonly used although Commodore
does not recommend it. If the PET
power supply is used, the IC ground
needs to be connected only to the PET
ground.

A more complete discussion of the

NE555 can be found in the TTL
Cookbook by Don Lancaster (Howard
W, Sams & Co.). I have not found a

similar reference for the 74LS235,

100 SL=PEEK':;i35>-l
lie P0KE135.,SL
120 SL=256*SL-(-PEEK C 1 34 > -H
130 POKE59459,,0
290 REN MR IN PROGRRM
292 DRTfll41,,254.031 :REM STR *1FFE
294 DfiTni42,,255,.031 :REH STX *1FFF
296 DRTRK ^,.002 sREN LDV #*e2
300 DRTR162..255 :REM LDX #*FF
310 DRTR142,, 068^232 :REM STX *ES44
320 DRTR169..001 :REM LDR #*01
330 DRTfl044 , 079 ,. 232 : REM eiT *ES4F
340 DflTn208,,251 sREM BHE *F&
350 DfiTR044 ,, 079 , 232 : REM BIT *ES4F
360 DRTR240,.25l jREM BEQ *FB
370 DRTR 1 42 ,, 069 ., 232 : REM STX *E845
380 DRTR044,, 079,-232 E REM BIT *E84F
390 DRTR20S,.251 :REM ONE *FB
400 DRTR 1 ?4 .. 069 _, 232 : REM LDX *ES45
410 DRTfll69,-064 :REM LDR #*40
420 DRTR044 , 077 , 232 : REM EIT *E34D
430 DRTR240 ,006 :REM BEQ *06
450 DRTR162.,000 sREM LDX **e0
460 DRTR 169,.000 :REM LDR #*0e
470 DRTR240.,006 :REM BEQ *06
480 DRTR 1 73 ., 068 ,. 232 : REM LDR *ES44
490 DRTR024 :REn CLC
500 DflTR105.,013 sREM RDC #*0D
510 DRTR23b., 255^031 iREM cp:-: *1FFF
.520 DRTR20S,196 ;REM BNE *C4
530 DRTR205,,254,631 sREM CMP *1FFE
540 DftTfi208.191 :REM BNE *eF
550 DRTR136 :REM DEV
560 DRTR20S.,196 iREM BNE *C4
570 DRTR096 jREM RTS
590 DRTfl999
1000 REM LORD RSSEIIELV LflHGUFlGE

1010 RERD R
1020 IF R > 255 THEN END
1030 POKE SL,.fl

1040 SL= SL+1
1050 GOTO 1010
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Substitute Characters

By Loren Wright

The PET, unlike many home com-
puters, ean display 128 different

characters on the screen at the same
time. For many PET owners, this

capability is adequate compensation for

the lack of color or high-resolution

graphics. For most serious applications,

the convenience of manipulating screen

information in the form of characters is

very important.

The real bonus, though, is that there

are actually two different 1 28-character

sets in every PET, but only one of the

two sets can be used at a time. One set

has the full array of PET graphic

characters (POKE 59468,12), while the

other provides lower case at the expense
of several graphic characters (POKE
594658,14). JVIany of us program pri-

marily in one of these two sets. Business
programmers need the lower case, and
game programmers need the graphic

characters. That other set remains un-
used most of the time.

What if you could change that dor-

mant character set to any set of 128
characters you want? Let's say you want
to type foreign language documents,
complete with umlauts and cedilles.

Your second character set could include
these special characters. If you want to

display calculus equations, it would
help to have an integral or sigma
character available, fortunately substi-

tute character ROMs arc commercially
available tor foreign language and math
applications. The ROM includes the

standard character set along with the
alternate math or foreign language set.

West River Electronics R&D |P.O.
Box 605, Stony Brook, New York 1 1790)
offers a math character set ROM and a

foreign language ROM for $60 each.
These substitute ROMs directly replace

the 24-piii character ROM. Only the
lower case |POKE 59468,14) character

set has been replaced; the graphics set

has been retained in its entirety. With a

Spacemaker you can switch back and
forth between the standard ROM and
either or both of the West River
substitutes. (Sec figure I for sample
screen displays using these characters.)

West River Electronics now has printer

ICBM 2022, 2023, 4022) ROMs avail-

able with these character sets to match
the screen display.

This article is for those who have
special needs in a character set. Much
work is involved in plamiing your extra
character set, coding it and program-
ming an EPROM, so it is a good idea to
know what you want before you start.

The idea of substituting character
sets is not limited to the PET, The VIC
has a configuration similar to the PET's,
but it has the added capability of reading
a character set programmed in RAM.
OSI and PET/CBM machines normally
read characters programmed in a mask-
programmed ROM called the character
generator. This ROM can be replaced
with an erasable ROM |or EPROM) pro-
grammed exactly to your needs. The
2716 EPROM has dropped considerably
in price in recent years, and EPROM
programmers y.-e now priced well with-
in the reach of most professionals and
many hobbyists.

The PET'S character ROM can be
substituted directly with a 2716. In

Figaro 1: Foreign language and math character sets for PET from West River Electronics.
(Photos of PET screen.)

ax^ tbs'+c

b^ t-ib^ -45.C y= ftx)dx sinh x=

.eig^ie-SKg
s^-e-'

2s. t>
J = 'JW- K

With the Foreign Language Character POM

1 + a J + a U
' s in2e+cos^e=l

. -^ sin(A+B)=sinAcosB-cosftsinE

l-tsn^e 1800
-; =l-2sin2e lr3d= =57017'45" —
l+t-sn^'j ff a±=-j2
- . ^ , .

Inw dx"
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FIgura 2: How characters ara codod.

1 Binary Hex

IC

22

56

4e

20

IE

00

• • • 0001 1100

0010 0010

0100 1010

0101 Olio

0100 1100

0010 0000

0001 1110

0000 0000

• •
• • •
• • • •
• • •
•
• • • •

order to substitute a 2716 for an OSI

character generator, though, you must
pull two of the 2716's piris (18 and 20)

out of the socket and ground them. Nor-

mally you would choose one of the stan-

dard sets for half of the EPROM and

replace the other set with your own,
custom-designed character set.

How the PET Displays Characters

The PET screen holds 1000
characters in a 25 x 40 array. Each

character is actually an 8 x 8 array of

little dots called pixels, which can be

either on or off to comply with re-

quirements of a particular character.

The information regarding which dots

are on and which are off for a particular

character is stored in the character

generator. Since the image on the screen

deteriorates quickly, it is refreshed

every 1/60 second by the PET.

Every character position on the

screen has a corresponding memory
location in RAM. These start at $8000

(32768], and end at $83D7 |33767)- Each

RAM location contains the PET/CBM
screen code (not ASCII) corresponding

to a character on the screen.

To demonstrate this character

representation switch to the graphics

character set (POKE 59468,12), move
the cursor to the upper left hand comer,

and type "ABC0I2". Move the cursor

down one line and type "FORI = 0TO5:?

PEEK(32768 + 1|; ; NEXT" and

<RETURN>, This displays the screen

codes for the six characters you typed on

the first line. The digits' codes are the

.same as in ASCII, but the letters' codes

start at 1 rather than 65 . Another way to

demonstrate the relationship of screen

and the display is to enter the monitor

and display memory starting at $8000.

Changing the contents of these loca-

tions will make instant changes in

characters on the screen. OSI machines

have different screen RAM locations and

a different (also non-ASCII) character

coding scheme.

After the proper character is looked

up in display RAM, the character

generator is consulted for the appro-

priate pattern of pixels, and the electron

beam is turned on or off appropriately on

its way across the screen. Actually it's a

little more complicated than that, since

printing a line of characters requires

eight passes of the beam. The pixel pat-

terns for the first row of each of the 40
characters in the line are displayed on
the first pass, followed by the second

row's patterns, and ending with the

eighth's. A character is not completed
until the eighth pass. Meanwhile, the

other characters on the line will get

completed, too.

Each character in the character

generator is coded by eight bytes: one for

each row of pixels. Within the byte, a 1

indicates that pixel will be on, and a

indicates off. Figure 2 shows an '@' sign

enlarged so that the pixel patterns can be

seen. To the right of each row is the

corresponding byte in the character

generator, represented in both binary

and hexadecimal. You should see the

pattern clearly. Incidentally, '@' is the

first character in the generator ROM,
represented by the first eight bytes. The
next eight bytes represent the letter 'A'.

Big Letteis

Physics professors at University of

California Berkeley lecture to under-

graduate classes of 100 to 600 students.

Many demonstrations, particularly in

electricity and magnetism, require the

display of various meter readings to the

students. Projection analog meters, with

their low accuracy and limited ranges,

had been used for this purpose. Looking
for a way to display readings of our new
digital multimeter to a large class, I

went to the department's electrical

engineer. I expected to walk away with a

bank of large LED digits, but ended up
designing a character set for the PET!

Two of the five lecture rooms we
used had large TV monitors, and we had
a pair of portable ones. The idea was to

use the PET to process the meter
readings and display its screen on the

lecture room monitors. However, even
with these large monitors, standard size

PET characters were umeadable more
than a few feet away. We needed charac-

ters that were four or five times larger

than the normal ones, and the only way
to do it, short of serious hardware
modification, was to use four standard

characters to form one big character.

It is possible to design a set for this

purpose with relatively few inter-

changeable component characters, but,

as you can see, we ended up with
something a lot better. Figure 3 shows
the components of a big 'A', with a stan-

dard 'A' for comparison.

These characters cannot be conveni-
ently used from the keyboard, since foin

different characters are required for each
large character displayed. Also, exten-

sive repositioning of the cursor is re-

quired. It is therefore desireable to write

a display routine, preferably in machine
language.

Figure 3: Comparison of standard and
"big" letters.

I

CCOCO^iJgljJCCQQ

ODD»*;"DOOCC»»»DO

coc«*:ccccci

0CO«*ICO

COIi"COOO

Figure 4: SampEe of "Big Letter"

characters on screen. Small 1 and 2 are
standard cfiaracters.

Ri = 2.03 Kft

Rz = 156 S2
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The one I wrote searched specifically

for the BASIC variables X, Y, and LS$

(for large string). X and Y determine the

position from the upper left origin, and

LS$ the desired output in large charac-

ters. All of the capita! letters and

numhers were available, as well as a few

special purpose (physics) characters like

mu, rho, omega, small m, n, and z, and

small 0, 1, and 2. Tlie latter were assigned

convenient keyboard representations,

such as shift 'O' for omega.

The machine language routine looked

up the component characters in a table

and displayed them with cursor controls

properly insetted. Of course BASIC pro-

gram listings are unreadable. That's

why you keep the other character set in

the ROM pretty standard!

High-Resolution Plotting

With this character set (we called it

PPLOT), you can plot a single pixel

anywhere on the screen. This is a little

misleading, though, since only one dot

can be displayed at a time in a given

character space. It is high-resolution

plotting, but of a rather low density.

This set is most effective when used in

the dynamic mode. That is, each dot is

erased (if necessary) before the next is

plotted, and it appears that a single point

is moving across the screen. With a pro-

per machine language driver, you can

even do an imitation of an oscilloscope.

We used it in the classroom for drawing

circles, ellipses and electric potential

lines.

Since only 64 characters are required

to represent the 64 possible positions of

a single dot within a character, all the

letters and numbers can retain their

original positions. It is important,

however, to keep all 64 together in a

logical order, so that the display soft-

ware is easy to write. As a result, some

Figure 5: Sample of PPLOT characters.

C^OIiiVi-]

OCOICCCC COZ'DC'I'IC

DIOICCCC 0;CCOIOD iDCOZODCO
coioicoii corc'i'-'-.'-' 'DC'-ccoi"-'
GC'I'DOI'I'Ii COIiI'IOI'Ii CCC'ZOjIC

odddc<'yx: ddccHii mio5cc>

Hmt*^^^ nrvo'nrin iDODi^IODi"!
OOIOiDOiDO CCCCCCGO COODOC'ICi

of the characters used to display origins

and axes had to displace some of the

punctuation characters.

200 X 80 Resolution Plotting

In the normal PET graphics character

set, all 16 horizontal and vertical line

characters are available. This means
that you can plot with the horizontal

lines and achieve 40 x 200 resolution (8

lines in each of 25 characters). This

character set increases the horizontal

resolution from 40 to 80 by using, as

characters, all the possible combina-

tions of horizontal lines which are half

the width of a character. There are 81 of

them, including the 1 7 where half or all

of a character is blank, I already had a

routine to plot with the full-width

horizontal lines which I called

'HPLOT', so a logical name for this

character set was 'FPLOT' since the

lines are only T' a character in width!

The appearance of a plotted curve is con-

siderably better than the equivalent

HPLOT version, and much better than

the QPLOT version [quarter boxes).

Again, it is important that all 81

characters remain together and in a

logical order. This does foul up the ap-

pearance of BASIC listings somewhat,

since allocating a continuous run of 81

characters without couching the letters

or numbers is impossible. Programming
in this character set is a bit more of a

challenge, since you must look ahead to

find out what's already in the position

you want to plot. I wrote a machine
language routine to handle this, with

the BASIC variables X and Y as input.

More Ideas

One project (never completed) in the

electronics shop of University of

California Berkeley physics department,

involved using the PET to lay out

printed circuit boards on the PET
screen. The board could be larger than

the screen, and it could be flipped over.

When the layout was completed, it was
output to a digital plotter, which drew

the pattern on paper or directly onto the

PC board. A very large special character

set was required for this.

To get 256 different characters on
the screen, a hardware change was made
which resulted in the sacrifice of reverse

field. Many people will want to add

characters for tanks, robots, or space

invaders. Musical notes, drafting sym-

bols, and many other special characters

are possible.

Figute 6: Sample of FPLOT characters.

•--Ci"»"'^"i OQCCOI«I«D CCOI'DCOD
cn"i"''i"0" •co:o-'-0 idoicoicj
ooooDooo rxxyyyz'y:! •ocoooco
OODCOCOO OOODOI"DD OOOC'JL"3D
Onn'VYW-i nnnX'DCCi ODI-Z'DOCQ
Ci"i"i"i"ii~'~i~' r-i*i-i"roi'I' CO-'-'ICCiD
rri~i~i"i"i^>^ ri-i-i~iS;ii"Ii DIOI'I'_CO

rrrm-i's-; irC'I'I-ICC*
i"irrri~«~i">~i ri->-i-r-i-i-i;

^lOI't'IOrCi COI'IC'I"!'!
m~i~i'iZQQ CCC'IOI'IC
rri-iTri*ri~F rrv^"i'V-i;i;

OCCCOIOCi Ci^IiICOIC

COIOICOj
l~F~<~l~l'"B*l'"s"'l

ri~i I 1 1 1 4
rri^-i-i-i-E-i

J a"^ 1 i b 1 t 1

.nri-i-i~i*i;i^

Programming Considerations

If you're going to use your character

set from the keyboard, give a lot of

thought to which keys will be used.

There's no point in having characters

available which you can't find! Remem-
ber that the space is a character, even if

it has no pixels on.

Graph paper is very handy for design-

ing the characters. Or, you could use a

modification of Roger Crites' character

dictionary program (MICRO 37:11), The
printer characters he used arc 5x7 and

were stored in columns rather than rows.

Finally, I can't overemphasize the

value of good, continuously updated

documentation.
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On The
Built-in

Display

PET/CBM™2000/3000/4000 Series

S275.00 *

Select; either SO x SB on 40 x 25 display format

From the keyboard or program

Features the sanne memory map and subroutines from the Basic ROMs [specify

which version of Basic NA/hen ordering]* *. for standard programming. You also
gain the use of 1083 extra memory locations in the 40 column mode, or 47
extra locations in the BO column mode. [These locations are available only to
machine language programs, or peek S poke from Basic).

Displays the full, original character set, including graphics characters in either
mode.

All utility software, firmware, like Toolkit"'', Dos Support [Wedge), Extra-mon, etc.,

is connpatible in both modes of operation.

The complete enhancement consists of: 1 dual E4-pin socket [one socket for the
40 column screen editor, and one for the BD column screen editor), and a circuit

board that replaces the existing screen RAM. Each circuit board is registered
to the original owner. There is also an SD column reference ROM that plugs in

one of the expansion sockets [specify the address when ordering). An option
board is available {S25.00] that allows the ROM to be used with any other 2K
ROM, in any of the expansion sockets.

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECOIVI CORP.
1901 Polaris Ave.
Racine, V^l 53404
Ph. 414-632-1004

* Plus appropriate installation charges. This requires some circuit modification,

{available from the factory for $"75.00 plus shipping]

* *lf power-on message- ### COMMDDDRE BASIC ### you have 3.0 Basic,

[Available only for Basic 3.0 S. Basic 4.0 at the present).

PET^'^S CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines.
We Vi/ill ship via Master Charge, VISA, C.O.D., or pre-paid.

Toolkit"''is a trademark of Palo Alto IC's, Inc.

Installation may void your Commodore BO day vwarr.

The Execom^"board is guaranteed for 1 year.
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The 6809
and the S-50 Bus

Editorial note: The author presents a brief history of the S-50 bus and a list of supporting manufacturers. Those

listed under "Major Hardware Manufacturers" and "Support Manufacturers" are only those which relate to the S-50

bus. Other bus systems are supported by Motorola Ithe manufacturer of the 6800 and 6809) and by Radio Shack in its

TRS-80 Color Computer. The Computerisi supports the KIM-4 bus. a standard in the 6502 world, and there are

numerous manufacturers supporting the S-100 bus system. The software available from the manufacturers listed is

relatively bus-independent.

Dale L. Puckett
14753 Endsley Turn
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193

I was happy to see MICRO Editor Robert

Tripp decide to publish information

about the Motorola 6809. 1 am also glad

that he has given me the opportunity to

share information about 6809 systems
with MICRO readers.

I switched over to the 6809 from the

6800 about 18 months ago and I now
find it very hard ro go back. Don't get

me wrong, the 6800 is not difficult to

program, it's )ust that the 6809 is much
easier to work with.

When I started using the 6809, my
programs became about 30 percent

shorter and ran about 30 to 40 percent

faster, i wound up with a much better

product and had less work to do.

Features like the auto-increment in-

structions make routine programming
chores a breeze. And, position-inde-

pendent code is so easy to generate that

you really don't have an excuse for not

writing state-of-the-art programs.

This article will deal with equip-

ment and software that is already

available in the 6809 world. Hopefully,

it will help you decide to start using this

excellent processor right away.

Dale Puckett is a professional writer who
conttihutes regularly to Info World and 68

Miao loumal He owns 68(1(1 and 6809
systems, and is the author of several

software packages available from Frank
Hogg Labs.

Major Hardware Manutacturers Products

Southwest Technical Products

219 West Rhapsody
San Antonio, TX 78216
512-344-0241

complete computer systems

disk systems
terminals

GIMIX, Inc.

1337 West 37th Place

Chicago, IL 60609
312-927-5510

complete computer systems

disk systems
memory mapped video boards

Midwest Scientific Instruments

220 W. Cedar
Olathe, KS 66061
913-764-3273

complete computer systems
disk systems

Smoke Signal Broadcasting

31336 Via Colinas

Westlake Village, CA 91361
213-889-9340

complete computer systems

Percom Data Company, Inc.

211 North Kirby

Garland, TX 75042
214-272-3421

disk systems
various CPU and memory
mapped video cards

Support Manufactuiers

Thomas Instrumentation

168 Eighth Street

Avalon, NJ 08202
609-967-4280

modem card

motherboard and memor>' cards

memory mapped video board

Boaz Co.

Box 18081

San lose, CA 95158

dynamic memory card

(coatinaed)
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The Standard Bus

We should look first at the roots of

the 6809. To do this, we must go back to

1974 and meet a San Antonio business-

man named Dan Meyer. During that

year his company, Southwest Technical

Products Company (SWTPC) started

building an inexpensive microcomputer

based on a design supplied by Motorola.

It used a 6800 microprocessor and

featured what the company called the

S-50 bus.

Over the past seven years that bus

has become a standard that is supported

by a dozen major manufacturers and

software houses. A few dozen more
companies are on the bus now, supply-

ing peripherals and writing applications

software.

There is a good reason for the

popularity of this bus, and it is one you

should consider when you think about

moving up to the 6809. Any board

designed for the standard S-50 mother-

board will run in a box built by every

other manufacturer. Until very recently,

even the I/O addresses and monitor

jump tables were the same on all the

machines. Still, there is only one

maverick. This is important because it

allows software written for one brand of

machine to nm on the others with no
patching.

The S-50 manufacturers really

started getting it together at several

computer shows in 1980. It began at the

West Coast Computer Faire when they

adopted the slogan, "Take the S-50 Bus
— the Choice is Great!" Then at

Philadelphia in August, fifteen S-50

exhibitors got together and reserved a

large area of the show exclusively for

S-50 products. They also sec up a mini-

auditorium and presented speakers

describing the features of all the new
hardware and software. Everyone in the

crowd got his or her questions answered.

The Philadelphia gathering was the

idea of Richard Don, president of Gimix,

Inc., in Chicago. He says it best.

People assume that the S-100 bus is

better because there are more
manufacturers on it. But they don't

realize that many of the companies

define some of the bus lines dif-

ferently. This creates a number of

different S-IOO buses. There is only

one S-50 bus.

Don also noted that the S-50 bus has

better development software and its

operating systems are superior to those

available on other buses. A quick trip

around the exhibit area in Philadelphia

proved his point. Applications packages

were aJready appearing at several booths
— a direct result of the ease of program-
mmg the 6809.

The 6800 chip got a bad name early

in the competitive game because of its

first BASIC interpreter. It was an ex-

cellent language and even had ten-digit

precision while everyone else was set-

tling for six. It was cheap too, [only $10
for the 8K version|, but it was slow.

Because this BASIC was slow every-

one thought, (or at least those who lived

to program in BASIC], that the 6800 was
a slow processor. Those who were
faithful to the S-50 bus got in the last

word though when Technical Systems
Consultants (TSC) released their 6800
BASIC, it turned out to be the fastest

BASIC on any 8-bit processor. The 6809
version released a year later was even
faster (by 30 percent).

When the 6809 appeared, things

seemed to come together for the S-50

crowd. The processor is fast, powerful

and lends itself to multiprogramming

and multitasking. Yet, it is still simple

to use and to understand.

There are now S-50 systems with as

little as 4K of memory and others with

as much as 384K. You can find hard

storage units holding several dozen

megabytes and systems that will sup-

port a large number of users.

S-50 systems have always had a

ROM monitor and have worked with an

external CRT terminal. Now, most
manufactmers also sell video boards,

and you can put together a system

which will fit in one box. At the same
time, the system is expandable. As long

as you have slots left on your mother-

board (some have as many as 15 slots]

you can add memory or peripherals to

your heart's content.

At this point, a survey of the major

hardware manufacturers of the S-50 bus

is in order. SWTPC is still in business.

They sell 6809 computers ranging from

kits with 8K of memory, to assembled

and tested units containing 256K. They
also sell 5 !4 -inch disk systems that will

store from 720K to 1.4 million bytes on
two drives, a dual drive 8-inch system

featuring a direct memory access con-

troller, and a Winchester-type hard disk.

SWTPC's 8209 and 8212 terminals have

become standards in the 68XX world.

The Cadillac of the 6809 world is the

system sold by Gimix, Inc., in Chicago.

Richard Don has nicknamed his main-

frame "The Classy Chassis" and not

without good reason, it has a 25 amp
constant voltage power supply for full

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBWI/PET?

**They laughed when I sat down
at my PET and immediately pro-

grammed in machine language. .

.

just as easily as writing BASIC. >»

With ttie new Miliro, brought to you from Engiand by Sityies

Bkoiric works, always searching Ihe w-orlJ for new proJin:[i for PF.T/CBM owners. A
4K macliine language assiembler ROM lliat plug! inio your main board. A[ jusl $80,00 for

rht Mikro chipn if does all the machine language work for ^ou; all you have lo do is siari

laying down ihe code.

The Mikro recain^ all Ihe grcal screen edLling fealures of Lhe PET. . .even a\\ (he "loolkil

commands. |lf you own a Toolkit, of tourbc.) Si[ down and wriic your own maebine
language yiibruuline. The prograni you wrile is Ihe source code you can save. .And Ihe

niachliie language monnor saves Ihe objeci code. The perFee: rnachiiie language answer

for mosl PET owners and for mosi applltaiions. {Noi as professional as the Skyles Macro.

TcA. . .nol as expensive, eilher.)

A great learning operienoe for ihose new lo machine language programming bul who
want lo iTiasicr ii easily. Twelve-page manual included but we al&o reeoinmend Ihe book,
"6502 Assembler Language Programming," by Lance A. LevenLhal al S17.00 direct

from Skyles.

Sk>Les guaranleeii jonr sHlisfucliun: if you are nui absolutely happy with your new
Mikro, reiurn ii lo us wiihin ten days tor an immediaie, full refund.

Sk>ks Miknj Machine Ian ^UB]^e assembler $80,00

"ftSOI Assembler Language Programming" by Levenihal 17.00

Shipping and Humlling (USA /Canada) S2.S0 lEiimpe/Asia) SIO.OO

Caiifocnia residents must add 6%/6'A% safes lax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
I31E South Whisman KuatI
Maunfatn View, California 94041

1415) %5-1735

Msa/MaslertBrd orders; call lollfree

(800) 227-TO98 (e.xcept California).

Calilornia orders: please eall HIS)
%5-P35.

/lAiaO S31A>)S 33S 6l3d/IAiaD" w
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protection from brownouts, a 15-slot

motherboard, and is packaged in a

heavy-duty aluminum cabinet. Every

card in the GIMIX system is completely

decoded and may be addressed quickly

with built-in dip switches.

The GIMIX memory boards are fully

decoded to use the four extended address

lines on the S-50C bus. This allows you
to address them anywhere in the first

one million bytes of memory. Gold con-

nectors are used on every board, and

every card is guaranteed to run at 2 Mhz.
The GIMIX 80 x 24 video board is the

most versatile on the market, and when
used with a good word processing

package like Bob Bundy's Stylograph, it

makes writing very easy. Don's latest

addition is a 64K memory card which
uses CMOS RAM. it comes complete

with a battery back-up and will hold

your data for several months.

Other major hardware manufac-

tiurers of the S-50 bus include Smoke
Signal Broadcasting in Westlake Village,

California, Midwest Scientific in Olathe,

Kansas and Percom Data Company in

Garland, Texas.

Midwest Scientific was one of the

first companies to introduce a disk

system for the bus. They entered the

field In 1976 with an 8-inch dual drive

system and have been adding to their

product line ever since. They provide

full software support and sell a line of

application packages for businesses.

The popular BFD-68 disk system

was the catalyst that got Smoke Signal

into the S-50 business. A few years later

tliis triple drive system had evolved Into

the Chieftain, a complete microcomputer

with 32K of user memory and built-in

disk drives. The latest entries from

Smoke Signal include a 6809 CPU card

and a double-density disk controller card

that will let you store 366K bytes on one

5-inch floppy disk. Smoke Signal is the

only major supplier that has moved its

I/O slots from the set of standard ad-

dresses used by all other companies.

Percom's main business is in the

5-and 8-inch disk market. But the com-
pany does supply a motherboard and

both 6800 and 6809 CPU cards. They
also sell a video display board called the

Electric Window,

There are a number of smaller com-
panies around that sell motherboards

and inexpensive components. Two of

them, Thomas Instrumentation in

Avaion, N|, and "fcbc" in York, PA, can

supply anything you need to build a

custom system.

Support Manufacturers

Febe Group
51 Hamilton Ave,

York, PA 17404
717-854-0481

Star-Kits

P,0, Box 209

Mt. Kisco, NY 10549

Microdyne
P,0, Box 1707
Greenville, MS 38701
601-335-9321

IPC Products Co,
12021 PalsanoCt,
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505-294-4623

Hazelwood Computer Systems

7413 North Lindbergh
Hazelwood, MO 63042
314-837-3466

Wave Mate, Inc,

18005 Adria Maru Lane
Carson, CA 90746
213-532-4532

F & D Associates

1210 Todd Road
New Plymouth, OH 45654
614-592-5721

Compuware Corporation

P,0, Box 2710
Cherry Hill, N] 08003
609-428-2309

Digital Research Computers
P,0, Box 401565
Garland, TX 75040
214-271-3538

Digital Service and Design
P,0, Box 741

Newark, OH 43055
614-366-6314

Ncwtech Computer Systems
230 Clinton Street

Brooklyn, NY 11201

Peripheral Technology Assoc.

290 Lamplighter Lane
Marietta, GA 30067

Optimal Technology, fnc.

Blue Wood 127

Earlysville, VA 22936
804-973-5482

SoutheastemMicrosystems
P.O. Box 293
Conveyers, GA 30207
404-922-1620

Products

motherboard with power
supply and case

single board 6802 computer
software

active bus terminator

tape units

cassette interface

analog/digital converter board

high resolution video graphics board

Stand-alone 6800 computer
with video terminal and disk

drives

single board computers

memory mapped video boards

and various CPU cards

hardware calendar and clock

with interval rimer

RAM memory

memory cards

music and
analog/ digital cards

disk controllers

EPROM Programmer

dynamic RAM cards
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Thomas has an impressive new card

on the market that will give you an auto
Major Software Manufactuiets Products

answer/originate modem using the Bell

103 standard, a real time clock, two AAA Chicago Computer Center text processor
serial ports, two parallel ports, and 120 Chestnut Lane plus some hardware
automatic telephone answering. The soft- Wheeling, IL 60090 and mailing list program
ware supplied will also give you auto- 312-459-0450
matic dial pulse or touch-tone dialing.

Roberts Control Equipment dynamic RAM cards

3640 Western Road, Unit 3
Software Weston, Ontario M9L 1W2

Canada
No matter how good the hardware, 716-631-8178

you can't do anything without the soft-

ware to run it. This, coo, is a big plus for

the 6809 user. lust as the manufacturers Blue Hat Software Co. DOS for Percom disks
chose to stick with the same bus defini- Box 4127
tion, most of the software houses stuck

Flint, MI 48504
with one disk operating system. 313-738-2863

FLEX, written by Technical Systems

Consultants, Inc., in Lafayette, Indiana, Technical Systems Consultants disk operating systems

became the standard on both the 6800 Box 2570 BASIC, Pascal, C, and

and 6809 systems and is whole- West Lafayette, IN 47906 application programs

heartedly supported by all but one hard- 317-463-2502

ware manufacturer. This common
operating system has given independent

software houses a chance to write
Microware Systems Corp,

5835 Grand Avenue
OS-9 disk operating system
BASIC09, Pascal and various

software chat will run on any manu-
facturer's equipment, including the

Des Moines, lA 50304
SI "1-279-8844

systems programs

Motorola Exorcisor.
x> A V ^-* J ^ "J kjT r

Frank Hogg Laboratory FORTH, job control program,

TSC has iust released a new genera- 130 Midtown P'aza data base management program.

tion of operating system for use on 6809 Syracuse, NY 13210 remote terminal program.

and 68000 systems. Called UniFlex, it is 315-474-7856 English text analysis and

a multiuser, multitasking system simi- artificial intelligence demo
lar to the Bell System's UNIX. It uses a

hierarchical file system and device-

independent I/O. Since it requires a Alford and Associates screen editor, real time TREK

minimum of 96K of memory, TSC con- P.O. Box 6743

tinues to support FLEX for single user Richmod, VA 23230

systems. 804-320-6722

fconfinued/

6809 SYSTEMS (^l 6809 SYSTEMS i^l 6809 SYSTEMS (^ 6809 SYSTEMS

forfurrrier inlormaliori pntirig and D'-OGfiure^ conrMi

Gimix
Ousllly E1ecltai^i£ pranucrs since 1975

Fealurrng ihe GIMIX niamfiame with 30 amp C V. lerro-resnnant power supply: tilleen 50 pin and eighl 30 pin slot Malhet Ba

2 Mhz CPU wilh Ime ol ddy clock & tianGty back-up. 1K RAM, BS40 programmable timer, prouisiDPs lor 951 1A or 9512

Arithmelic processors, and ! PROM/ROM/RAM sockets Ihat can tiold up lo 32KB ol monitor or user software.

VARIETY: you can tiaue 32KB. 56KB. IZBKB and up o( static RAM. You can use 5" and'oi 8" disk driues. single or double

densiiy, single or double sided, and single or douWe tracking wilti GIMIX disk comrollei-s Vou have a wide choice ol serial or

parallel I/O cards.

EXPANDABILITY: You can adtl memory. I/Os. ViOeo or Graphics Cards. Arithmetic processors, sfldiiioiial drive capacity, and other

hardware now or in the lu lure to this SS50 Dus structured system from GIMIX or other SS50 Bus compatible manufacturers 1337 WEST 3Tlh PLACE, CHICAGO. IL 60609

SOFTWARE VERSATILITY: GIMIX systems can use TSCs FLEX or UNIFLbX and IwllCROWARES OS-9 operating systems. A wide (312) B27-5S10 TWX 910-221-4OS5

variety of soltwsre and languages is available for these systems

DUALITY: All Boards are a;;embleO buri-ed-in, and tested and leature GOLD PLATED BUS CONNi(;TDRS. Only top duality com- '''""* '""

l;^,^il
\^'^'^'^° naomarhs

ponenis are used aod all boards aie luHy buftefed for maximum system expansion All boards come complete witti bus conneclors

and all necessarv instruction and documentation, Mex ana Uiiliet are r'aaemjjk^ or technical Sysl^ms

GIMIX designs, manulactures anO tests, in-housc. their complete line of products. Complete systems are available to lit your Consuiiants inc 0S9 is j irjuemaiK or Mitiowarc mc See

needs Please contact the factory if you have any special repuirements
Ineir aiJs for other GIMIX cnmpdiibie soMware
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On the 6809, FLEX may be getting

some very stiff competition from a new
operating system written by Microware
Systems Corporation, of Des Moines,
Iowa. OS-9 also uses UNIX-like files and

is a real-time, multitasking hardware-

dependent system. It comes in two ver-

sions: Level One, which requires 32K to

56K of memory, and Level Two, which
is designed to use up to a million bytes

of memory on a system with memory
management hardware. Both OS-9
systems give you complete timesharing

capability and a device-independent I/O
that can handle almost any number and
combination of devices, ranging from
5!4-inch floppies to Winchester hard

disks, and from standard serial and
parallel ports to memory-mapped video

displays.

OS-9 was written by Microware,

under a contract with Motorola, to pro-

vide an operating system to support the

company's BASIC09. This compiler/

interpreter will run standard BASIC pro-

grams or slightly modified Pascal code.

It contains all the control statements

needed for structured programming and
gives you defined data types and com-
plex dat^ structures.

Frank Hogg Laboratory in Syracuse,

New York, has become the majoi inter-

national distributor of applications and

systems software for the 6809, Hogg
presently supplies all programs for the

FLEX system, but will soon be adding

OS-9 formatted disks,

Hogg also sells a FORTH interpreter

that is totally compatible with FLEX
systems. It even uses standard FLEX for-

matted files instead of the hybrid

FORTH file design. It is very fast, con-

tains an excellent full screen editor, and
is shipped with a 400-pagc manual that

will soon become the basis of a book
about FORTH released by a major
publisher.

Another Hogg program that is very

popular is DATAMAN, a complete
Database Management System, It is one
of the most complete packages on the

market and is made up of 16 menu-
driven programs. It allows, among other

things, any number of fields and any
number of bytes in a record. Many DBM
programs limit you to 254 bytes or one
sector per record. A companion package

called DATARAND converts DATA-
MAN sequential files into fast random
access files which use hashed keys,

Hogg also features a fob Control Pro-

gram that lets you automate your S-50

bus computer's operation, an intelligent

Software Manufacturers

Computerware Software Services

I5I2Encinitas Blvd.

Encinitas, CA 92024
404-483-1717

Talbot Microsystems
5030 Kensington Way
Riverside, CA 92507
714-781-0464

Tallgrass Technologies Corp.

7623 West 86fh Street

Overland Park, KS 66212
913-381-5588

Dugger's Growing Systems

P.O. Box 305
Solana Beach, CA 92075

MicroPower
1418 West Thomdale
Chicago, IL 60660
312-989-8585

Micropi
2445 North Nugent
Lummi Island, WA 98262
206-734-8248

Micro Works
P.O. Box 1110

Del Mar, CA 92014
714-942-2400

Washington Computer Services

3028 Silvern Lane
Bellingham, WA 98225
206-734-8248

Hemenway Associates, Inc.

lOI Tremont St.

Boston, MA 02108
617-426-1931

HHH Enterprises

Box 493
Laurel, MD 20820
301-953-1155

Mark Data Products

23802 Barquilla

Mission Viejo, CA 92691
714-768-1551

Omegasoft

P.O. Box 70265
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-733-6979

Programma International

3400 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Software Dynamics
2111 West Crescent

Anaheim, CA 92801

Application Services Company
P.O. Box 12227
Wichita, KS 67277

Products
operating systems
BASICS

tPORTH
lirmFORTH

I

complete UCSD Pascal system

small C compiler

lu^er, a graphics game

PHOT, and BLITZ screen editor

editor debugger, monitor and

disassembler for TRS-80 color

computer

RMS data base management
system

systems software

SPIRIT, a FORTH-like
language and various hardware

systems

various adventures

Pascal compiler

SPL/M compiler

and PIE editor

disk operating system
and BASIC compiler

Adventure for 6800 and 6809
[the original version]

I
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lenninal program, a clever program that

analyzes your English text and an in-

teresting artificial intelligence demon-
stration program called ESTHER which

will amaze your friends for hours. Hogg
is adding applications programs almost

monthly, and plans to release a spelling

check program this fall.

Other Systems

And, if a truly standard bus isn't

enough to lure you into tihe 6809 world,

the big names are coming. Sony is said

to be working on a 6809 computer, and

Canon is reported to be building two

models, one designed to compete with

Tandy's TBS-80 Color Computer. Apple

is nimored to be working on a 68000

design, and Commodore has announced

the Super PET (or Micro Mainframe)

which adds a 6809 card to the 6502-

based machine.

A listing of all the major manufac-

turers and software houses is provided

here to give you a head start in your

search for a 6809 system. I have listed

each firm's major product and, where
available, have provided the telephone

numbers.

Software Manufacturers

Sonex Systems
Box 238
Williamsville, NY 14221
716-634-2466

Universal Data Research, Inc.

2457 Wehrle Drive
Buffalo, New York 14221
716-631-3011

Westchester Applied Business

Systems
P.O. Box 187

Btiarcliff Manor, NY 10501
914-941-3552

Computer Systems Center

13461 Olive Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63017
314-576-5020

Dynasoft Systems Ltd.

P.O. Box 51

Windsor Jet.

Nova Scotia, Canada BON 2V0
902-861-2202

Lucidata, Ltd.

P.O. Box 128

Cambridge CB2 5EZ
England

Products

Stylograph interactive word
processing system

Data Base Manager

Data Base Manager

disassembler for 6800 and 6809

tiny Pascal

Pascal compiler for 6800/6809

MCRO

j Your >Ipple too slow?
Not anymore...

Now you roo con wrire 6809 programs for your Apple II thor ore

DOS 3. 3 compatible Gur you donr hove ro srop rhere. you con

olso program your Apple Us 6502 and the 6809 oHHEMILL to run

5IMULTANEOUSLV

THE ASSEMBLER DEVELOPMENT KIT including THE MILL, is o full

feoiure aisembler, designed to use rtie tew edi ring system of your

choice The system will olso boost your computer programming

p'oducriviry. since ihe 6609 is todoys easy ro learn and progrom

computer Take odvontoge of rhe 8-bii 6502 and the 16-bir

obilities of rhe 6809 running or The some time, create your own

MULTIPROCESSING ENVIIXONMENT on the Apple II

Put THEMILL inro your Apple II and geipower, performance ond

price marched by no other personol computer STELLATION TWO
offers o full 1 year worronty and a 60 doy money bock guorontee.

if you're nor comoleiely satisfied with rhe power of THE MILL

Shop around, then compare rhe service, quolity price ond

powerof THE MILL. Toke rhisod ro your local Apple Dealer ond see

the endless possibilities of adding THE MILL ro your Apple II.

<>

THE MILL rronsforms the 6-bir Apple II

into o computer rhot acts lihe a
16-bit machine. THEMlLLhas

unique hordwore features 'hot

permit the 6G09 to run at fijll

speed (1 megohenz) ond
oilow rhe 6502 ro run ot

2Cl%ofiisnormol

speed —
AT THE SAME TIME'

:.-^f fl M.

Find our obour
THEMILLondget

involved wirh rhe

hottest Item on the

personal computer

morl^et today

Noexisrmg personol computer

con give you rhe power.

performance ond price ofTHE MILL'S

6309-6502 combinotion.

PC COX 2342 -N4

SANTA DARDARA, CA. 93120

C8D5) 966-1140

Apple II

li o trodemarl*

for Apple Computer. Inc.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS, INC.
1454 Latta Lane, Conyers, GA. 30207
Telephone 404-483-1717 or 483-4570

SOFTWARE DEPARTMENT
[ALL PROGHAMS PROVIDED IN SOURCE 01^ DISK SPECIF=V 5-'B")

SUPER SLEUTH Disasssmhler Syslem (lor CLEX- sysiemsl S 99 00
-runs on 6800/^9, analyzes 6800(1.'5.'9 and 650Z
—easy lo use. sell-irslruclive, wiih J^-page manual
—auiomaiie labels, optional FCB. PCC FDB's
—inpul bhf>ary lile from Oisl' or from memory
—memory changes irj progcam rhru luli-sceen etjiror

— oulpul disk Ills may be source oi nevj hmafy iile

—commands Irom menu 01 from and (0 disk file

—generalea FLEX' and usef-delmetT names
—includes assembler language XREF prngiam
-COnlacI SMOKE oi CER-COMP loi non-FLE*' syslems

Z-B0.'e0BOffl085 Disassembler (Similar la SLEUTH)
-runs on BBOO/1(9. analyjes Z-80'8080'BOB5

MOOn.SBOS, 65O2.Z-BO.B0BO/S CfOSS-iissemblers EACH
—macio sels tor TSC S809 Macro Assembler ANY 3

FULL-SCREEN FORMS DISPLAV For TSC 6809 X-BASIC
—display and ediE for lermmals erkd video displays
—complete ciTfsor coniroi For screen iripui'rKilpul

— inlDracfive (orms generator ^documer>Lor provided
FULL SCREEN MAILING LIST Syslem lor TSC 6809 X-BASIC

—lull screen update and seJeciion 10 prini or labels

TABULA RASA Tabular Calcjlalion Program
—similar Id VISICALC (T M Personal Sodware)

TSC BAStC RaSBduencmg and XREF Programs
-processH! TSC BASIC X-BASIC. PC. XPC programs
—partial and blanh.raseguence capatiililies

—alphabeluad ^ret oi ail variables and BASIC verbs
TSC X-BASIC DISK SORT'MERGE Generator
— gBnoralea TSC XPC BASIC sorlfmerge orograms

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
(ALL SOAflOS BARE WITH FULL DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED)

I/O SELECTRIC INTERFACE BOARD (serial or parallel) S 35 00
-ASCII (TTL or RS-2a2- CTSl m. 36-50v solenoids out
-r70a PROW wilK CorrosponOenca ball codes S 1500

SS-50 WIRE. WRAP BOARD (52-16 pin eauivalanl) S ?5 00
SS-30 WIRE. WRAP BOARD (32-16 pro eguivalentl S 1500
SS.30 DUAL ACIA BOAHO (modem conlrot - Baud rale gen) S 30 00
SS. 50 FRONT PANEL DISPLAY BOARD 116 decoded LEDs) $ 1000

VISA and MASTER CARD prolerred account, e^p date, phone no
US funds or^ly- Add 7 5% ( 1 5% Foreign) lor postage & handting.

For Calalog or dealer discounl mlormalion contacl Bud Pass
'FLEX IS a trademark ol Technical Systems Consollanls

S 99 00

S 50 00
5100 00
S 50 00

S 100 00

$100 00

i 25 00

I 35 00

'<-p^

AP101
AP102
API 03
AP104
AP105
RS201
RS202
RS2D4
RS205
P401
P402
P403
CC90

S6S0 IMDIAN

AP1G3

Apple II with Single Disk Drive $109

Apple il with Double Disk Drives 119

Apple II, 9 inch Monitor & Double Drives ... 129

Apple/!/, two additional Drives & Silentype 139

12 inch monitor plus accessories 99

TRS-80 Model i, Expansion Unit & Drives 109

TRS-80 Monitor or TV set 84

TRS-BO Model III 129

Radio Shack Color Computer 89

Paper Tiger 440/445/460 99

Centronics 730/737 - Line Printer II/1V 89

Epson MX70 or HX80 89

Matching Attach^ Case 75

compuTer case company ^^
MOUND CT COLUMSUS. OHIO 43213 (6141 868-9jej ieBg4

»

Z-FOHTH l^ ROM by Tom Zimmer
510 10 times fasterlhan Basic. Ones you use il, you'll never go back lo BASIC! S 75.00

source listing add I 20.00

OSI FIGFORTH True fig FORTH model torOS65D with fig editor named files, siring t 45.00

package S much more

TINY PASCAL Operates in tig-FORTH, an exceptional value when purcfiasad witti forth.

TIMYPASCALS,documentation I 45.00

FQRTHSTINYPASCAL S 65.00

SPACE INVADERS 100% macfiine code for all systems with 64 chr. video. Full color S sound
onC2,JP&eP systems. The fastest arcade program available. $ 14.95

PROGRAMMABLE CHARACTER GENERATOR S 99.95

Use OSI's graphics or make a complete set of your own! Easy to use, comes assembled & tested.

2Mh2 boards $109.95

PROGRAMMABLE SOUND BOARD S 74.95

Completesound syslem featuring the AY-3-8910 sound chip, Bareboardsavailable, $29.95

32/64CHARACTER VIDEO MODIFICATION I 39 95
Oldesl and mosi popular video mod. True 32 chr. C1P, or 32(64 clir. C4P video display.

Aiso adds many other options.

ROMS!!!
Augment Video Mod with our Roms, Full screen editing, print at selectable scroll, disk support and many more
features. Basic 4 & Monitor I ^9 95

Basics I 'B-96

Ail 3 (or 165.00

65D DISASSEMBLY MANUAL, by Software Consultants. First Class throughout.
A must for any 65D user. S 24.95

NUMEROUS BASIC PROGHAMS. UTILITY PROGRAMS AND GAMES ALONG WITH HARDWARE PROJECTS. ALL
PRICES ARE U S FUNDS. Send lor our $1.50 catalogue with tree pir>gram (hardcopyj Memory Map and Aulo Load
Routine.

CHiWOtJi

OSI Software & hardware
1336 Avondale Court

Winflsnt, Ontario, Canada N9E 1X6
(519)969-2500

3281 Countryside Circle

Pontiac Township, Mighigaff 4B057

(313) 373-0468

r
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The most importantbook
ever published
for the Apple.

The most comprehensive description of

Apple II firmware and hardware ever

published — all in one place.

What's Where in the Apple?

• Guides you — with a numerical Atlas and
an alphabetical Gazetteer — to over

2,000 memory locations of PEEKs,
POKES, and CALLS.

• Gives names and locations o1 various

Monitor, DOS, Integer BASIC, and
Applesoft routines — and tells you what
they're used for

• Helps BASIC users to speed up their

programs.

• Enables assembly language programmers
to simplify coding and interfacing.

All Apple users will find this book helpful in

understanding their machine, and essential
lor mastering it!

€»
City Stale Zip Signature

MICRO INK, Inc., 34 Chelmsford Street, P.O. Box 6502, Chelmsford, MA 01824

Apple IS a legislsreO dadsma'* of AoDl^ CampuKr, Inc.
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Handling Analog Signals
with a Micro

Problems of handling analog
signals are discussed, and two
techniques are presented.

Richard Soltero

Ciba-Geigy Corp.

556 Morris Ave.

Summit, NJ 07901

Arthur Poulos
Rutgers University

Newark, NJ 07102

Establishing a dialogue with a 6502

microprocessor is an important process

which is facilitated by numerous
varieties of terminals and keyhoards.

Some microcomputers, such as the AIM
65, support their own alphanumeric

keyboard and a printer or display. Other

micros, like the KIM and SYM, have an

on-board hex keypad and LED display.

By far the most popular, however, are

CRT's and hard copy terminals which

can commimicate over RS-232 or 20mA
ctirrent loop hook-ups.

These comm.unieation links can be

used to write programs with the micro

or to read the contents of various

memory locations. When the micro-

processor is used to talk directly to a

data collecting instrument, the real

potential of the small 6502-based

systems is demonstrated, A micro such

as the SYM can be set up in a wide varie-

ty of configurations to do any number of

data transfer tasks. This is due to its 63

programmable I/O lines, eight control

lines and five internal timers. This ver-

satility also accounts for a degree of

complexity in solving a communication

problem. This article steps through

several methods of getting alien infor-

mation into a micro.

If the task is to bring in data from a

measuring device such as a thermo-

meter or a voltmeter, then several steps

are involved. Since we are living in an

analog world and wish to interface to a

digital world, the first step is to put an

analog to digital convertor (ADC) be-

iit*it:t.***»^*i**»i*>titVt*-****»:XK**.*'t)lL**X***»:$*XX*»**

ASSEMBLY ROUTINE FOR AN ICL7109 AUC
t ATTACHEIi TO A SYM-1 MICROPROCESSOR
r

p

.KA *810
OS
.LS

TEMF .HE $80F ; STORAGE FOR HI BYTE
LAIi .DE IFOOO JLOU ORHER BYTE
HAD .[lE *F001 iHI OROER BYTE

0810 - fil 01 FO
r

LHA HAH (LOfiB HI BYTE

0Bi3 - 29 20 ANI *J20 FMASK FDR POLARITY BIT

0BI5 - FO OP BED NEG ;iF POLARITY IS NEGATIUEr
; THEN 2'S COMPLIMENT JS NEEDED

0B17 - fit 01 FO LDA HAH fLOAD HI BYTE

oeiA - 29 8F AN! *t8F fMftSK HIGH NIBBLE + 4

081C - AC 00 FO LDY LAIi fLDAD LOy BYTE FDR TRANSFER
ID BASIC

08 IF - AC AC HI JHP SDI4r iRETURN TO BASIC WITH fi

POSITIVE NUMBER
0822- 18 NEG CLC
0823- AP 01 FO LHA HAH (LOAD HI BYTE

0826- BIi OF 08 STA TEMF
0929- AD 00 FO L[iA LAD JLOAD LOU BYTE
0B2C- 69 01 ADC 01 rADB 1

QB2E- 90 03 BCC CHKC fIF CARRY CLEAR,
DON'T ADD I TO HI BYTE

0830- EE OF 08 INC TEMF (ABB I TO HI BYTE
0833- 4? FF CHKC EOR itFF r2'S COMPLIMENT ON LDU BYTE
0B35- A8 TAV iLDAD LOU PYTE FOR TRANSFER

TO BASIC
0836- All OF OB LPA TEMP fLOAD HI BYTE
0839- 29 SF ANH S8F (MASK HIGH NIBBLE + 4

0B3P- 49 FF EOF; »SFF ;2'S COMPLIMENT ON HI PYTE
083 D- 4C 4C Dl JMF

.EH

tril4C (RETURN TO BASIC
UITH A NEGATIVE NUMBER

tween the device and the micro. Once
the ADC is in place, then the micro-

processor must be somehow alerted to

its presence so it can interact with it to

bring the data into memory. After this,

the programmer can write a program in a

high level language like BASIC to

crunch the data and print out tables or

reports.

An example of setting up an ADC
was presented by J.C. Williams in

7S MICRO - The 6502/6809 Journal

MICRO [12i25|. He used a 100 mierosee

I6-channe! ADC tied directly to the data

bus of the 6502. Another example of this

process will be described later in this

article using a single channel 12-bit

ADC tied to the data and address buses

of a SYM. Dr. Marvin Dejong used a

6530 PIA to interface an 8-bit 75703

ADC to a KIM [MICRO 15:40).

Not all data must come from an

ADC though. Dr, Dejong (MICRO

No, 41 -October 1981
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24:19) showed how a temperature could

be measured and the data transferred

through a 6522 VIA. In another article

[MICRO 27:68), a method was described

using the 6522 VIA to input binary coded

decimal (BCD) digits h:om the digital

panel meters of a spectrophotometer.

Not all ADC's can he used for all

applications, therefore this article will

show a way to deal with slow analog

signals and very fast analog signals. An
instrument or measuring device puts

out a voltage level which is proportional

to a property being measured (i.e. air

temperatme, wind velocity, etc). If the

property does not change appreciably

over a I/IO of a second period, then an

integrating ADC like the ICL 7109 can

easily be used. If the property changes in

less than a microsecond, then a very fast

ADC is required. A fast 8-bit ADC is

packaged inside a commercially avail-

able imit called the Biomation Wave-

form recorder, Model 8100, This unit

will record the digitized uiformatJon in

2K of RAM and then the entire block of

memory can be read by a micro using

the handshake routine described here.

One of the problems cottmionly faced

in an analytical laboratory is to interface

analog instruments with a computer.

Ideally, a simple ADC with sufficient

versatility and resolution for handling a

variety of applications is part of the

answer. The rest of the answer is a com-
puter that can effecfively provide the

commtmication between the ADC, the

CPU, and the operator. We have solved

this dilemma with a few relatively inex-

pensive components. A SYM-1 with 4K
RAM and BASIC ROM is used in con-

junction with a TJ. Silent 700 terminal

for operator-computer communication.

An Intersil 7109 ADC is used for com-
munication between our instruments

and the 6502 MPU.

The Intersil ICL7109 is a single

channel ± 12-bit integrating ADC with

polarity and overrange signals. It is tied

onto the data bus with tristate logic so

that either the low order bits or high

order bits [
-( polarity and overrange) can

be selectively read on the same eight bus

lines. The unit has latched outputs and

was set in a free running mode where it

will do 30 conversions a second. By jusi

reading two addresses (at $F000 and

SFOOII the low and high order bits can

be transferred into another memory
location. An LS138 is used to decode the

address of the low and high order bits.

The 7109 needs a clock signal for its

operation. This is provided by bringing

in phase 2 of the SYM's clock signal and

dividing it by 4 in a 74LS93.

(«»«*««**«*************»:***»;*«*****#*«**********
t

r ASSEMBLY ROUTINE FDR TRANSFER OF DATA FROM
t BIOMATION MODEL BIOO TO ROCKUELL AIM-i::

r

DRB . DE »A0O fDATA REGISTER B

PRAH .DE *A001 JDATA REGISTER A UITH HANDSHAKE
DDRB .BE «A002 fDATA DIRECTION REGISTER B

DDRA DE $A003 fDATA DIRECTION REGISTER A
ACR . DE *AOOB {AUXILIARY CONTROL REGISTER
PCR DE «AOOC fPERIPHERAL CONTROL REGISTER
IFR . DE «AOOD UNTERUFT FLAG REGISTER
lER . DE SAOOt: fINTERUPT INABLE REGISTER
TABLE .DE SOFOO ;DATA TABLE
DSTRT .DE $90 fData taken check

.BA tOE90
;**«**#*** REGISTER INITIALIZATION **«*****«

0E90- A9 OD
-LS
LDA t>OB

0E92- 8D OC AO STA PCR JCAI ACTIVE ON POSITIVE TRANSITION
;CB1 ACTIVE ON NEGATIVE TRANSITION
;CA2 IN PULSE OUTPUT MODE

0E95- an 90 00 STA DSTRT (CLEAR DATA TAKEN FLAG
0E9B- fi9 00 LDA *0
0E9A- BD 03 AO STA DDRA iHAKE FORT A INPUTS
0E9I>- BU OE AO STA lER SDISABLE ALL INTERUPTS
OEAO- BD 02 AO STA DDRB SMAKE PORT b INPUTS
0EA3- 60 RTS

.BA $OEBO

(RETURN TO BASIC

{«****»* DATA TRANSFER SE:CTIDN ******#«*** ]

OEi-0- A9 03 LDA **03
0EB2- SD 90 00 STA DSTRT iSET DATA TAKEN FLAG
0EP5- A9 OB LDA *SOB
0EB7- 8H OC AO STA PCR (RELOAD PERIPHERAL CONTROL

REGISTER

OEBA- AD 00 OA LDA DRB (CLEAR CBl FLAG IN Ifk
OEBIi- AD OC AO LDA PCR
OECO- 09 CO ORA *$C0
0EC2- BD OC AO STA PCR JHOLD CB2 (OPT) LOW
0EC5- A2 00 LDX «0
0EC7- AO 08 UDSTR LDY toe (LOAD WORD COUNTERS
0EC9- AD OD AO NXTURD LDA IFR
OECC- 27 or AND *02 (CHECK IF CAl (FLAG) IS HIGH
OECE- FO F9 BEQ NXTURD (IF NOT CHECK AGAIN
OEDO- AD 01 AO LDA DRAH (READ PORT A

(CLEAR CAl FLAG
(SEND PULSE ON CA2

0ED3- BB DEY (DECREMENT UORD COUNTER
OEr'4- DO F3 DNE NXTURD (IF NOT 0. GET NEXT UORD
0ED6- 90 00 OF STA TABLE rX (STORE EIGHTH UORD IN TABLE
0EH9- E6 INX
OEIifl- FO 0? BEO DFF (AFTER 255 STORES. GO TO OFF
oehc- AD 00 OA LDA DRB (CHECK OFF FLAG

OEIiF- 2'? 20 AND (J.20

OEEl- DO E4 BNE UDSTR (IF NOT 0. GET NEXT UOffD

0EE3- AD OC AO DFF ..DA PCR
0EE6- 09 20 ORA *»20

OEEB- BD OC AO STA PCR (HOLD CBS (OPTl HIGH
OEEf- A9 02 LDA t02
OEED- ST) 90 00 STA DSTRT (RESET DATA FLAG
OEFO- 60 RTS

.EN
(RETURN TO DASIC

The i2-bit word that is generated by

this ADC allows a 1 in 4098 resolution

as compared to an 8-bit ADC which
allows only a 1 in 255 resolution.

Voltage inputs, in this setup, can range

between + 5 and - 5 volts. A schematic

of the circuit shows how to hook up the

address and data bus lines through the

expansion [E] connector of the SYM.

The address lines are decoded in this

circuit to put the data ui high memory
of the 4K version (at $F000 and SFOOl],

The assembly program also resides in

high memory ($8I0-$840) so that most
of the RAM is free for a user-oriented

BASIC program.

The assembly listing shows how the

two address locations are manipulated
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r
so that the polarity and overrange hanc-

tions can be isolated from the low nibble

of the high byte.

If the polarity bit is set, then the pro-

gram returns a positive number to

BASIC through the USR entry routine. If

the polarity bit is low, then the

assembly program branches to a routine

where the high and low order bytes

undergo a 2's complement. This allows

a negative number to be returned to

BASIC through the USR function.

The BASIC program listed below is

all that is necessary once the coimcc-

tions have been made and an analog

signal has been attached to the input of

the ADC.

10 INPUT A
20 IF A#1 THEN 50

30 PRINT USR (2064,00)

40 GO TO 10

50 END

Each time a 1 is input in response to

the question mark, the digital value of

the ADC will be printed. Since the ADC
converts continuously in the free run-

ning mode (about 30 times a second) , all

the programmer has to do is write a

BASIC program which will invoke the

USR function any time he wants to read

a value of the analog signal.

The BASIC program can be designed

to provide all of the delays, loops or

massaging that the programmer may
desire. This concept allows users who
have had little or no hardware or soft-

ware experience to control the routines

and data in a more understandable high

level language.

For handling fast analog signals, a

waveform recorder like the Biomation

Model 8100 is more suitable. The prob-

lem here is to transfer data from the

recorder to a micro like the Rockwell's

AIM 65. In this application, we have

used a 4K version of the AIM 65 with

BASIC ROM installed to transfer and

process data from a Biomation. The
Biomation will sequentially dump each

of the 8-bit words in its memory onto

eight pins of its output cormector. These
eight lines were connected to the eight

pins of port A of the AIM's 6522 VIA.

The four control lines of the VIA were
also connected for control of other func-

tions on the Biomaticm, The operation

of the VIA was controlled by setting the

correct bits in several of the registers

associated with the VIA.

Table 1 shows the coimections be-

tween the Biomation' s output connec-

tor lf-10] and the application U-l) edge

coimectoi of the AIM 65.

10 REM BASIC FRQGRfiM FOR CONTROLLING IiATfl TRANSFER FROM
20 REM BIOHATION MOtEL BlOO TO AIM-65
30 REM
40 TAfiLE=3B-10
so GDSUB lOOIREM ARM THE BIOMATION
io GosuE 2oo:rem initialize registers in assehply routine

AT «B?0
70 PRINT-TRIGGER THE BIOMATION TO LOAH A SIGNAL-
BO GDSUB 300IREM UAIT FDR SIGNAL TO PE STDREU. THEN TAKE HATA
90 GDSUB 400:REH PRINT OUT OF EiATA TABLE
99 EN[i

100 F'UK'E 409fi2Fl14:F0KE -10960 r0!P0KE'10960.

1

110 RETURN
200 POKE 1.1'54!FDKE Sill
210 X=USR(N)
220 RETURN
300 PRINT- *« WAIT **•

310 IF PEEKC40973) :>16 THEN 310
320 POKE -1.176
330 X=USR(N)
340 IF PEEK(I44>=3 THEN PRINT" ** IiATA TAKEN **-

350 RETURN
400 FOR A = TO 255 STEP 4

410 FOR B = TO 3:PRINT PEEKt TA+A+B)

;

420 NEXT BINEXT A
430 RETURN
500 ENIi

After a fast analog signal is stored by

the Biomation, 2K bytes of data are

transferred into the microprocessor. A
line diagram (figure 1] showing the

voltage levels on each of the control

lines is used to demonstrate how to trans-

fer data over the eight data lines tied

from the Biomation to Port A of the 6522.

CBl is an input from the Biomation

which indicates when the recording of a

signal is finished. CBl has been initi-

ated as an input which will cause bit 4 of

the IFR to be set when the recording has

finished (negative transition) CB2 must

then be held low to let the Biomation

know that data is going to be taken.

This is done by writing a %1100 0000

into the FCR, which puts CB2 into the

manual output mode. CAl has been pro-

grammed to set its flag (bit \] in the IFR

every time the Biomation drives that

line high. The active transition from

low to high causes an interrupt flag to be

set because a was put into bit fl of the

FCR.

The program waits for the CAl flag

to go high in the IFR, When this hap-

pens, Port A is read by loading it into the

accumulator. At the same time as Port A
is read, the flag is automatically cleared

and an output strobe appears on CA2,
The output strobe indicates to the

Biomation that a word was taken and it

can make the next word available on the

data pins, CA2 was initially set up by

ORing the FCR with a %0000 1010.

The handshake data transfer tech-

nique is operated 2048 times until all of

the data is transferred. After the last

word is taken, CB2 is driven high to let

b

Table 1

BIOMATION AIM 65

)-10 Connector J-1 Connector

Name Fin# Pin# Name

YO 36 ^ 14 PAO
Yl 37 _» 4 PAl
Y2 38 J 3 PA2
Y3 39 -» 2 PA3
Y4 " 40 -» 5 PA4
Y5 41 -. 6 PAS
Y6 42 -. 7 PA6
Y7 43 -*. 8 PA7
RMA 9 *- 13 PB4
OFF 34 — 16 PB5
PPB 8 ^ 15 PB7
FLO 45 _, 20 CAl
WDC 44 •- 21 CA2
RECORD 50 *- 18 CBl
OPT 7 ^ 19 CB2
GRND 1 ^ 1 GRND
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BOX 120

ALLAMUCHY, N.J. 07820
201-362-6574

HUDSON DIGITAL ELECTRONICS INC.

THE TASK* MASTERS
HDE supports the *TIM, AIM. SYM and KIM (TASK) with a growing line of computer programs and
peripheral components. All HDE component boards are state-of-the-art 472" x eVa", with on board
regulation of ail required voltages, fully compatible with the KIM-4 bus.

OMNIDISK 65/8 and 65/5
Single and dual drive 8" and SVi" disk systems.
Complete, ready to plug in, bootstrap and run.

Include HDE's proprietary operating system,

FODS (File Oriented Disk System).

DM81 6-M8A
An 8K static RAM board tested for a minimum of

100 hours and warranted for a full 6 months.

DM816-UB1
A prototyping card with on-board 5V regulator

and address selection. You add the application.

DM81 6-P8
A 4/8K EPROM card for 2708 or 271 6 circuits.

On board regulation of all required voltages.

Supplied without EPROMS.

DM816-CC15
A 15 position motherboard mounted in a 19"

RETMA standard card cage, with power supply.

KIM, AIM and SYM versions.

DISK PROGRAM LIBRARY
Offers exchange of user contributed routines

and programs for HDE Disk Systems. Contact

Progressive Computer Software, Inc. for details.

HDE DISK BASIC
A full range disk BASIC for KIM based systems.
Includes PRINT USING, IF . . . THEN . . . ELSE.
Sequential and random file access and much
more. $175.00

HDE ADVANCED INTERACTIVE
DISASSEMBLER (AID)

Two pass disassembler assigns labels and con-
structs source files for any object program.
Saves multiple files to disk. TIM, AIM, SYM, KiM
versions. $95.00

HDE ASSEMBLER
Advanced, two pass assembler with standard
mnemonics. KIM, TiM, SYM and KIM cassette
versions. $75.00 ($80.00 cassette)

HDE TEXT OUTPUT PROCESSING SYSTEM
(TOPS)
A comprehensive text processor with over 30
commands to format and output letters, docu-
ments, manuscripts. KIM, TIM and KIM cassette
versions. $135.00 ($142.50 cassette)

HDE DYNAMIC DEBUGGING TOOL (DDT)
Built in assembler/disassembler with program
controlled single step and dynamic breakpoint
entry/deletion. TIM, AIM, SYM, KIM AND KIM
cassette versions. $65.00 ($68.50 cassette)

HDE COMPREHENSIVE MEMORY TEST
(CMT)
Eight separate diagnostic routines for both
static and dynamic memory. TIM, AIM, SYM,
KIM and KIM cassette versions. $65.00 ($68.50
cassette)

AVAILABLE DIRECT OR FROM THESE FINE DEALERS:

Progressive Computer Soflware
405 Corbin Road
York, PA 1 7403
(717)845-4954

Johnson computers
Box 523

Medina. Ohio 44256
(216)725-4560

Lux Associates
20 Sunlard Drive
Chico, CA 95926
(91 6) 343-5033

Faik-BakerAssQciates
382 Franklin Avenue
Nulley. NJ07110
(201)661-2430

Laboralory Microcomputer Consultants
P.O. Box 84

East Amherst, NY 14051
(716)689-7344

Perry Peripherals
P.O. Box 924

Miller Place, NY 11764
(516)744-6462
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Flours 1

CBI

Recording

1

(FlecDrai

INPUT —

—

CB2

(Opt)

CAI

OUIHUI

Read Read Read

Poll A Port A Port A

{Flagi

INPUT '

CA?

(WDE)

UU 1 rU 1 ~"

—

-1 u u
the Biomation know that no more data

will be read. The entire data transfer

process normally requires about 0.2

seconds. This is an asynchronous data

transfer because it is not under control

of a clock.

The assembly listing shows the

initialization of the different registers.

The first part of the program at $E90 is

accessed from BASIC through a USR en-

try and then returns to BASIC by a RTS
command. The BASIC program is used

for operator interaction so that the user

can start the waveform recorder and the

data transfer at any time. The recording

and the assembly program beginning at

SEA3 can be started within seconds or

minutes of each other and the data

transfer will occnr automatically. At the

end of the transfer, program control will

return to BASIC.

It should be apparent that this com-
munication technique could easily be

adapted for transferring information be-

tween two computers or between a

computer and any instrument that has

a resident ADC. As more and more of

the analytical instruments become
digital, binary word transfer mech-

anisms will become more prevalent. It

is hoped that this model can be used to

introduce the primary tools and infor-

mation necessary to implement similar

information transfers.

For those instrument applications

where there are only analog signals to

detect, the ADC scheme presented m
figure 2, or in the other articles cited,

should provide a method of com-

municating data to a microprocessor.

The hardware outlined in the schematic

requires some basic electronic

knowledge and skills to get started. The
hardware available on the SYM and AIM
65 can make any of these data transfers

simpler if the programmer is aware of all

of the available tools in these systems.

There are many different ways to

transfer data in and out of the MPU,
with all of the equipment for doing this

residing on the same board.

We'd like to thank Mr, Bill Stein for

providing the hardware and .software for

the ICL7109.

r
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Innovative Design Software, Inc.
ANNOUNCES

SHUFFLEBOARD
for your APPLE II.™

only S29.95

SHUFFLEBvOARD

Real time

HIRES Color

Graphics

Play Against

your APPLE or

another opponent

POOL 1.5 features

• Realistic, life-like motion

• HIRES Color Graphics

• Choice of 4 popular pool Games

• You've Got to see it to believe it!

• Only $34.95

• An accurate and
challenging game
following in the

tradition of Pool 1.5

— Another first from IDSI

POOL 1.5

"IT (Pool 1.5) is so realistic, you begin filling in the details of the pool hall

yourself"

— Softalk Magazine

Both of these excellent games require a 48K APPLE ll/Plus and a DISK II. Pool

1 .5 requires a set of game paddles or Joystick. Order directly from IDSI or see

your nearest APPLE dealer.

Apple ll/Plus IS

a Trademark
of Apple Computer Inc.

Pool 1 .5 is a trademark

of IDSI

P.O. BOX 1658
Las Cruces N.M. 88004
(505) 522-7373

fMlHtwCcrrdj IH MS*'

We accepl

Visa, MasterCard,

Check 0! Money Order.
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APPLE BONUS
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What is VersaWriter?
VersaWriter is an inexpensive drawing

tablet for the APPLE II that lets you

trace a picture and have it appear on

TV display.

VersaWriter is a comprehensive

softvware drawing pacioge which lets

you color in drawings with over 100

different colors.

VersaWriter is a shape compiler that

converts anything on the screen

automatically into a standard shape

table.

VersaWriter is a text writer for labeling

pictures with text in six colors and

five sizes. Use English or Greek,

upper or lower case letters.

VersaWriter is much more! Draw with

brush, create schematic drawings,

compute area and distance, edit pic-

tures, save, recall and more.

VersaWriter requires ROM APPLESOFT
and 48K memory.

$299 Suggested Retail

UNIQUE OFFER
Send us YOUR disk and $1. We will promptly

return the disk with a slide package of 10

color pictures drawn with VersaWriter.

D Enclosed is $1 and my disk.

Send me the slide package.

D Send more information including

VersaWriter dealers in my area.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

NAMt

CI t , STATt ZIP

Send To: Versa Computing, Inc. • 887 Conestoga Circle • Newbury Park. CA 91320 • (805) 498-1956
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Taming the Wild Reset

Cut two traces, add two wires,

and your old Apple reset key
becomes a new Apple control-

reset key!

Michael M. Seiy

Sytran One Inc.

1242 Home Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46807

This article describes a hardware

modification of the Apple keyboard

which will undoubtedly void any war-

ranties. Neither the author nor the

publisher will bear any liability for any

damage you may do to your Apple while

making these modifications. On the

plus side, these modifications have been

made on several Apples with no ill

effects and in fact, are very similar to the

changes which Apple has made to newer

Apples,

These instructions, which show you

bow to cut two traces and add two

jumper wires, are written so that a

novice who barely knows what a piece

of wire is can tackle this project with

confidence.

Once installed, your Apple will

ignore all normal RESETS and

acknowledge only a CONTROL-RESET
with the deadly "BEEP *" we all dread.

You'll need the following tools to

precede with these instructions:

A #2 Phillips head screwdriver

A sharp, small knife such as an

X-acto

A small soldering iron

125-40 watt)

A short piece of electronic

rosin core solder

12-15 inches of #22 01^24

insulated wire

Figure 1: Bottom view ot Apple 11.
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The following are not necessary but may
come in handy:

A small [1/8"] flat blade

screwdriver

Small needle-nose pliers

S tep 1 . Unplug the Apple and
remove the cord from the case.

Step 2, Remove all cables from the

back, sueh as the video and cassette

cable.

Step 3. Remove the top cover of the

Apple and remove all peripheral cards.

Step 4. Put the Apple upside down
on a table top large enough to provide

some elbow room.

Step 5. Refer to figure 1 and remove
the six flat-head, silver-colored Phillips

head screws which hold the case to the

bottom plate. They are all on the edge as

shown. Do not remove any screws feom
the center.

Step 6. Remove the four Phillips

screws at the front of the Apple.

Step 7. While holding the case and

the bottom plate together, carefully turn

the Apple rightside up, keyboard away
from you. Look through the top of the

case toward the front of the Apple and
lift the case about two inches. You
should spot the keyboard ribbon cable

going to its connector on the main
board. Gently rock the connector and

ease it out of its socket. A small

screwdriver may be used to pry the con-

nector up. If you bend any pins, they

should be straightened with needle nose

pliers.

Step 8. Set the base plate aside for

now and concentrate on the keyboard.

Turn the case upside down, keyboard

facing you, and remove the two screws

on the left edge and the two screws on
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Figure 2: Keyboard assembly dsteil (shown keytops up). ''''•"^'•.''•.'\'-^''-.^\\ |t' j b t '"' Ti
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the right edge which hold the keyboard

in the case. Remove the keyboard and

set the case aside for now.

Step 9. With the keytops up (refer to

figure 1], examine the area between the

RESET key and the ribbon cable connec-

tor. You should see four printed circuit

traces going under the RESET key on its

right side. Using a sharp knife, cut

through the larger upper (or rearward]

trace as close to the reset key as possi-

ble. Be sure to cut all the way through

the trace to break the electrical connec-

tion, but be careful not to damage any

other traces.

Step 10. Turn the keyboard keytops

down and refer to figure 3. Some Apples

are equipped with an insulator taped at

the lower left comer. This needs to be

carefully peeled back. Locate the heavy

circuit trace which runs along the bot-

tom of the PC board. At the left edge it

connects to a 40-pin I.C. Follow this

trace up past the upper row of !.C. pins

through contact #53, past three screws

to the right side of contact #13. Cut

this trace about !4 '

' from the right con-

tact of #13.

Step 11. Warm up a small soldering

iron. Be sure to use rosin eore solder for

electronic applications and not the acid

core solder used for plumbing.

Step 12. Cut a 9" piece of wire and

strip no more than 1/8" of insulation

from each end. Prc-cin the ends by

heating them and applying small

amounts of solder. Avoid melting the in-

sulation as much as possible and if

necessary, cut off some of the bare wire

to keep its length at 1/8".

Step 13. Cut and prepare a 3" piece

of wire the same as in step 12,

Step 14. Solder one end of the 9"

wire to the right contact of <'13, This

contact was connected to the circuit

trace on the bottom of the board before

the trace was cut in step 10,

Step 15. Locate the circuit trace at

the bottom of the board again and this

time follow it to the right. You should

end up at the left contact of #28, which

is on the back of the control key. Solder

the other end of the 9" wire to the

empty right contact of #28.

Step 16. Solder one end of the 3"

wire to the center contact of #53, thus

connecting it lo the circuit trace which
runs along the bottom of the board.

Step 17. Between the contact pair

#13 (used in steps 10 and 14| and the top

row of contacts of the keyboard connec-

tor are two contacts. The right one has a

trace cormected to it. Solder the other

end of the 3" wire to the left, empty
contact.

Step 18. Examine all of your solder

connections for shorts to any nearby

traces or terminals. Check for loose

solder droplets and make sure the bare

portion of the jumper wires does not

touch any other circuit or terminal.

Step 19. Reposition the keyboard in-

to its original place in the upper case. Be

sure the ribbon cable is coming out from

the top of the printed circuit card.

Loosely fit each of the four screws

which hold the keyboard into then-

respective holes and only then tighten

them.

Figure 3: Keyboard circuit board (shown keytops down).
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Step 20. Position the upper case over

the main base and plug in the keyboard.

Make sure that each pin goes into its

place ill the socket without bending and

that the connector is not offset such that

pins hang over the top or bottom of the

socket.

Step 21. While holding the case and

base together, lum the Apple upside

down and refasten the case to the

baseplate with the four black and six

silver screws.

Step 22. Turn the Apple rightside up

and reconnect the line cord. Do not, as

yet, install any peripheral cards.

Step 23. Plug in the cord and turn on
the Apple, You should hear the familiar

RESET beep. Verify that pushing RESET
does not produce a beep and that

pushing CONTROL-RESET does. If you
note any changes from this, turn off

your Apple and recheck all jumper wires

and cut traces. If the RESET key alone

still does a RESET, one of the traces has

not been cut all the way through or you

cut the wrong one. If CONTROL-RESET
does nothing, then the 9" wire has a

problem. If the entire keyboard does not

respond, the 3" wire has a problem.

Step 24. Turn the Apple off, re-

install all of your peripheral cards and

cables and you're back in business!

Theory of Operation

If you glance at the keyboard

schematic on page 101 of the new Appie

Reference Manual, you will see that the

function of the RESET key is to connect

the leset line from the Apple to ground.

The control key also ties a line to

ground. The two cut traces on the

keyboard circuit card isolate the RESET
key from circuit ground. The 9" wire

tics the RESET key to the floating side of

the control key so that both keys must
now be pressed to provide a path from

the RESET line to ground.

Unfortunately, the cut traces also

isolate the entire keyboard circuitry.

The 3" jumper wire restores ground to

the rest of the keyboard.

Michael Seiy, a digital design engineer,

has incorporaleJ his own company which
specializes in cusiom hardware and
software for ihe Apple II. He owns a 48K
Apple wilh two disk drives, an Applesoft

card, a serial card, a parallel card, M.C
clock card, and an Epson printer.

AlCftO

DOUBLE DOS PLUS

for Apple Computers

201-639-3478

OTHER UNIQUE PRODUCTS FROM WICRO-WARE DISTRIBUTINO IMC,

DOUBLE DOS Plus— a piggyback board that plugs into Ihe

disk-controller card so thai you can switch select between
DOS 3.2 and DOS 3.3. Works wilti Ihe language system elimi-

naling the need in many cases to boot the BASICs disk. Also

eliminates the chore of converting all of your 3.2 disks to 3,3

NOTE APPt-E IS a registered Kademflrk ot APPLE Computer. Inc
,
Cuperlino, CA

WHY IS DOUBLE DOS PLus better?

Nothing needs to be soldered, just plug in and go.

• Since all (our ROMS are used, all software will work,

even early 3,1 DOS.
• Because the ROMS fit on the back of Ihe boanl, it has

Ihe thinnest configuration allowing full use of slot W7

• One sel of ROMS is powered up at a lime, thus saving

power, DOUBLE DOS pi us requires APPLE DOS ROMS
• Full 90-day warranty from TYMAC.

MICRO-WARE DISTRIBUTING INC,

P.O. BOX 113

POMPTON PLAINS, N.J, 07444

"THE APPLE CARD—Two aiffeo lOOVa oiaslic releience card lor The Apple compuler

Loaded wim irifoimalion o1 mte'esi lo an Acpfe owners J3 9B

PARALLEL PRINTER CARD—PPC lOO—A Univeiaat Cenlionics type parallel pnnier

boaFd compiele wifh cable ana conneclo' This unique Poai<l allows you lo lurn on and oil

Ihe high bH so Ihai you can dccess a<Milional lealuifis m many printers Use wilh EPSOK,

ANADEX. STARWRITER NEC. SANDERS. OKI. arta other wUh standard Cenironics

corblpguration __^ /T^ * 139.00

THE DOUBLE BOOTER ROM— flug^ into Ihe emply DS Soohel on the Apple moirier

board oi ihE Inleger ROM Card fo p'Ovide a 1 3 sector boot wiihoui using the BASICs Disk

DouPieBooier may also l>e used m Ihp MOUNTAIN HARDWARE ROW PLUS Doard This

i:hip will nol work m a plus machine unless ii conlams an iriieger Doaid or a BOM Plus

board 129 00

DISK STIK— Conlair^s 10 floien diskette labels wilh either 3 3 or 3 2 designation Room
1o' program names and lype ^Iso £3 9S

*ititi»iifr*«Aikik * SOFTWARE ***********
SUPER SEA WAR— Hires bauleship lype simulation Sl3 Sb

ULTIMATE XFER—A leiephone software Iranster progiam, uses DC Hayes Assoc

micromodem S25-00

ROAD RALLYE- Hues driving game wiih 5dillerenl full screen tracKS tl5 00

MISSILE CHALLENGER— Hues arcade lype game where you defend your cities fJOm

lallmg mi^^iies b levels a wiles name* high score lodisk S19 95

SUPER PIX— Hires screen dkinip iDi ihe EPSON UX-eO. inverse oi normal larger IhanfuU

page graphics m 2 oner^l^ilions Needs Tymac PPC-lOO Printer board or we will upgrade

yoor EPSON Doaro lor 125 S39 95

ORAPH-FIT—A hires graphing program 1hal produces bar char is. pie charts and ime

gr^phh Hasauto scaling feature too £25 00

iSTILL MORE APPLE GOODIES"
APPLE KEYBOARD SYNTHESIZER— i 9 nOle tC lo C) AGO Keyboard with 3 sawloolh sq wave
ahapers. 3 audio oacilalors. 3 low paaa lilfHfi. 4-64 ncint shape con^'OHacs, 2 flnvelooe

aeneralors Compiele sy&lem £995
KtYBOAHD ONLY wrth Appla InterlBce S649
GPAPHICNOTEWPITER—Hira^ note vrnlelOE Synthesize! system S9g
SUPER PIX OKI— Hues screen Oui"d for OKI Mrcrolfne BO. S2. B3 Printers Same feature} as
superpm Needs TyrracPPC'lDO Board S^j 95
NfiBLES AWAY—The beal dis« back up progiam lo date Allows you lo mahe backups of rroal

every disk ever pioduced for Ihe Apple O'j^i 1 i^ser delmeiJ pai'^meiers mclirdino synchronized

a ur^syrichronized copies as rtsllaa auiorriatic half [rgchmgana raw dale Eranslor S59
CalZOI S39 3j7aiu[ Daalej S Dishrtjutok Jiquines
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T.M.

. SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC. is pleased to (ntroduce.-
.ftWary OUR 1981 COLLECTION OF SUPERIOR SOFTWARE FOR THE APPLE COMPUTER.-.

APPLEaOFT-PLUS 8TRUCTUREO BASIC [APLUS] ffiaS.OO
32K + . Oisk II. ROM/RAM flpplesoll, Apple l;/Apple 11 +

APLUS IS a 4K machine language utllilylhal adds the following slruclureO programming commanOs to flpplesod basic. 1)WHEN. ELSE FIN, 2) UNTIL, 3)

WHILE, 0) UNLESS. 5) CASE, 6) SELECT (VanaDIO), and 7) (OTHERWISE]. Multi-line IF.. THEN statements are also Supported APLUS allows ttie use of

"named" subtoulines or proceflures". The programmer can now inslruci a program to "DO CURVE-FIT" wiihoul worrying about the localion of the

subroufine, APLUS automatically indems "&LIST"ea programs loclanly the logic flow. The APLUS "5C0NVERT" command replaces the aboue struclureO

programming commands with 'GOTO'"s and 'G0SUB"'s 10 provide a standard ApplesofI program as output. New programs can now be written using

"GOTO "less logic

APPLESOFT PROQPAM OPTIMIZER [AOPT] SSO.OO
32 + . Disk II. ROM/RAM APPLESOFT, Apple ll/Apple 11 +
AOPT IS a 2M machine language ulility thai will substantially reduce the size o1 an Applesoll program wIIIiduI attecling the operation of tbe program. AOPT

automatically: I] Sliortens variaOle names, 2) Removes remarks, 3) Removes unreferenced lines. 4) Appends stiort lines together, 5| Removes e«tra colons,

and 5) Renumbers line numbers. AOPT will converl a verbose, well documented . development version ol a program Into a memofy-elticieni, more secure, pro-

duction version ol the same program. This is the ORIGINAL and (he BEST optimizer on the software market today'

OOS PLUS SSS.OO
32+, Disk II. DOS 3 3, Apple ll/Apple 11 +
OS PLUS is the software solution tor living with both 13-sector (DOS 3.1,3.2. and 3.2.1) and 16 sector (DOS 3 3) Apple diskettes, DOS PLUS adds 8 new

commands to Apple DOS. Three ot these are built-in and live are user definable. The built in commands Include: 1) ",F" to "flip" between DOS 3.2 and 3.3

(The user need not re-ljool and any program that resides in memory will nol be affected by the flip. Tbe DOS version can even be changed within aprogrami|, 2)

.S" status command informs you what DOS version is currently active, and 3)" B" BLOAD- analysis is also provided to inform the user ol the starting ad-

dress and length ol the last accessed binary file. DOS PLUS also includes a DOS COMMAND CHANGER program to allow easy customization of Apple DOS com-

mands to suit Individual tastes

I8KOROANIZERII —NEW

—

S30.00
18K, Disk II, Apple ll/Apple II +

DO It is tbe fastest and Iriendliest utility available today lor organizing tiles on an Apple II diskette. DO It provides the following functions. 1) TITLING in Nor-

mal. Inverse, Flashing, Lower case, and other characters normally not available, 2) CUSTOf^l REORDERING of the directory, 3) ALPHABETIZING. 4) DYNAMIC

DISPLAY Of ALL filenames on a diskette (including deleted hies), 5) RENAMING files with the same character options as TITLING, 6) UNDELETING, 7)

DELETING, 3) PURGING deleted tiles, 9) LOCKING {all ot some), 10) UNLOCKII^G (all or some), 11) USE ol DOS sectors for increased data storage, and 12) a

SIMULATED CATALOG to show the modified directory ttgfore it is written to the diskette DO II Is completely f^ENU DRIVEN and attains its speed ay altering a

RAM version ol the catalog. DO II uses a very powerlul SliflARTKEY lo automatically locate the next valid filename lor any specified disk operation CompaMble

wilhD0S3.i,3.2, 3, 2. Land 3,3 as well as lilUSE DOS to allow manipulation ! SUPER TEXT files! (Note' Updates available lor $5.00 and original diskelte.)

PASCAL LOWER CASE —NEW

—

$35.00
4eK + . Disk II, Apple ll/Apple II + ,

Language System

This is the most recent commercially available LOWER CASE MOD tor Pascal tar ttie Apple il. It is the only currently available moOilication that is compahbie

with both versions ol Pascal (1 and 1 . 1 1 The Pascal version is automatically checked prior lo updalmg system Apple, it you have any ol the hardware lower

case adapters you can now input the following characters directly Irom the keyboard:
I

'- "^ f -i .. and \ . This modification does NOT inlerlere

with any of ihe -Control' character functions implemented by the Pascal environment and will 'unOo' any alterations made by other commercially released

modilications

OUICKLOADER SeS.OO
4aK + , Disk It. Apple ll/Apple II + , . (2 Disks)

II you find youisell doing the same things over and over - OL will help you do 11 faster' OL is a unique disk that lets you load DOS, a language card (optionally),

and an application program ol your choice enlremely rapidly. OL boots as a i3 or 16 sector diskette and is easy to set up and use To change the setup, you

merely load your Apple RAM with Ihe new data and use the RECONFIGURE" option of OL. The next lime you boot your OL disk, 11 will quickly load your new

setup (Language Carp. OOS. Application program) into your Apple! OL can reduce the time to perform these lunclions by up to 80%' Now that you've read

this, you say "Bui I can already do all ol that!" OL Ooesn'l do anything new - it just does it MORE CONVENIENTLY and FASTER' Try il, you'll like it'

DISK RECOVERY ["THE SCANNER"] SSO.Oa
43K + . Disk II. Apple ll/Apple 11 +

This program is long overdue. You need no longer be concerned wilh the proDlem of physically damaged disks Just as "Apple Pascal" provides a "BAD

BLOCK SCAN", DISK RECOVERY will do a complete scan of your Apple diskelles' recording surface. Damaged areas will be "marked" as used in the disk

directory so I hat no attempts will be made to "WRITE "

to a bad sector. Ttie VTOC will be completely redone lo reflect both the bad sectors and act ualdisk

usage A complete report ps generated advising Ihe user of all corrections A resulting "DISK MAP" is presented lor your review The greatest advantage ol

this program over the other versions is thai it can be used on either NEWLY INITIALIZED DISKS or disks thai ALREADY CONTAIN PROGRAMS as well as the

SPEED of analysis, THE SCANNER is lully compatible with both 13 and 16 sector diskettes. This is a must for all Disk II ownersi

ALSO AVAILABLE: SENSISLE SOFTWARE, INC.
SUPER DISK COPY 111 fflSO.OO S619 PEHHAM DRIVE / W BLOOMFIELD, lillCHIGAN 48033

MULTI-DISK CATALOQ ill SKB.OD 313-399 8877

THE NEW PnOTECTDR SESO-OO
iJ
",^ ,™ nn" In" VISA ana MASTERCARD WELCOME

LLIIMAR LANDEP II S1E.OO Michigan nesidsnisMaiiiSaiBsTai~
PIsassMOll OOiJiMMe 1 nanolmn roreacB iiemorOHKl.

MASTER MAZE SIB-OO
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A BRIGHT NEW STAR FROM
ANDROMEDA!

• i

t

NEW ROM BOARD FOR THE APPLE ir
$125.00 WITH UTILITY ROM.

With Andromeda's new ROM Board, you can plug many
useful utility programs into your Apple II. Because ROM
memory never forgets, you can access These ulilities

instarilly witfiout having to load them from disk.

The ROfW Board comes with the utility ROM, which
gives you five powerful options to apply to your
Applesoft" programs. With the Utility ROM. you can do
automatic line numbering, control a program list with a

page mode, restore a crashed Apple^iOfl* program in

memory, alphabetize a disk catalogue and create a disk

without DOS, givingyou an extra 8K on your disk. Any of

Soft Control Systems' other ROMS can be used, such as

the Dual DOS m ROM, and'Your'ple ROM.
You can install 2K PROMS, 4K PROMS, or even 2K

RAM chips in each of the two memory sockets. So you
can even have the Read - Write capability of RAM to

develop PROM Programs yourself, or just have an extra

2K RAM for your machine - Language programs. Two
2732 PROMS allow a total of 8K of memory on the Board.

Now with One Year Warranty.

Don't forget the Andromeda 16K RAM
Expansion Board J195.00

ANDHOMEDA
n

DisinfiDteJ Bv

1^
COMPUTEH

DATA
SERVICES

INCORPORATED
PO. Box 19144
Greensboro. NC. 27410

919 852-1482

P,0. Box 696
Amherst, NH. 03031
603 673-7375

Apple II line! Appfesoft are iradem^rks



APPLE bonus!

Apple Byte Table

This useful reference fable will

simplify the task of decoding
byte-values In the Apple's

memory. For all numerical
values, hex or decimal, each
possible meaning is listed,

ranging from ASCII to Applesoft
token. If you ever tackle s hex-

dump, the Apple byte table will

prove invaluable.

G, The equivalent key lo be pressed to

get the byte. (If there is one, note all

keys > $7F, C after character means
CTRL key held down.)

H. The corresponding Integer BASIC
token for the byte. The Integer

BASIC tokens can be found by keying:

Kim G. Woodward
6526 Delia Drive

AiexandrJa, Virginia 22310

If you look at a single byte in the Apple
or any other 8-bit microcomputer, it

will mean different things at different

tiroes. Data and instructions are repre-

sented in the same manner in the com-
puter: one byte may be data, an address,

a token, or a command. ! have put

together a simple table which will be of

use no matter what the relationship of

the byte is to your software. {Columns
F, G, H, and I will be especially useful to

the Apple owner.] The table is composed
of 10 columns which represent;

A. The equivalent decimal value of the

byte
I
assuming the byte is not signed).

B. The equivalent hex value of the byte,

C. The equivalent binary value of the

byte [very useful for assembly lan-

guage masking].

D. The value of the byte if it is looked at

as the high byte of an address.

E. The corresponding ASCH character

for the byte |if there is one).

F. The equivalent displayed screen

character. (J-Inverse, P-Flashing,

N-Normal.)

> CALL -1 55 Go to monitor

'CA:00 10 Set program start

MC;14 10 Set program end
•1000:13 Set length byte

*1001:OAOO Set line number
•1003: 16 bytes of your choice

•1013:01 End of line token
• Return via CTRL-C
>LIST

The corresponding Applesoft BASIC
token for the byte. The Applesoft

tokens can be found by keying:

CALL -155 Go to monitor
67:0108 Set program start

AF:1608 Set program end
•801:1608 Pointer to next line

•803:OAO0 Set line number
•805: 16 bytes of your choice

•815:00 End of line token

•816:00 00 00 End of program pointer

•OG Back to BASIC
LIST

]. The corresponding 6502 machine
language opcode.

Let's note some of the subtleties in

the table's usage. First of all, if a par-

ticular pattern for a mask operation is

needed, then it is a simple matter of

looking down the table until the correct

binary (column 3) pattern is found.

Then on the same line, read the decimal

equivalent for a POKE command, or the

hex equivalent for assembly language

use. In like manner you can do the

following:

A, Decimal to hexadecimal conversion
— scan the tabic in column 4 to find

the highest number not exceeding

the decimal number. If the number
is negative (such as addresses in In-

teger BASIC larger than 32767), add

65536 before the conversion. Write

down the hex value and subtract the

decimal number just found. Then
find the decimal remainder in the

table and write down the hex value

for it. The first hex value is the high

byte and the second is the low byte.

For example, find the hex equivalent

of ^936 (clear).

-936 + 65536 = 64600 : the

number to find- Find 64512 [$FC) :

highest num.ber less than 64600
-64512 = 88 : find difference. Find

88 ($58) : remainder. Value of -936
decimal is $FC58,

B, Hexadecimal to decimal conversion
— separate the hex number into two

bytes. Scan the table for the value of

the high order byte in column 4.

Then scan the tahle for the value of

the low order byte in column 1, add

the two numbers together and get

the result. For negative addresses

(>$7FFF) simply subtract 65536

from the number.

C, Relative addressing — the formula

for relative addressing on the 6502

is: address of branch to address - ad-

dress of branch inst, - 2, For exam-

ple, to branch from location $345 to

$313 you could find the decimal

equivalent of $345 as per (A) above,

837, and of $313, 787, Thus 787 -837

— 2 is -52. Add 256 to -52 giving

204. Look up 204 in the table as

$CC, $CC is then the relative ad-

dress offset.

Columns F and G in the tabic can be

found in the Apple Reference Hand-
book by Apple Computer, Inc. If these

tables have been of some benefit, let

me know; write to the address at the

beginning of the article.

(•
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i

The Apple Byte Table

Dec Hx Binary High Asc Sc Ky Int Bs Aps Bs

ooo oo OOOOOOOO o NUL SI
OOl 01 OOOOOOOl 256 SOH AI
002 02 OOOOOOIO 512 STX BI
003 03 OOOOOOll 768 ETX CI
004 04 OOOOOIOO 1024 EOT DI
005 05 OOOOOlOl 1280 END EI
006 06 OOOOOllO 1536 ACK FI
007 07 OOOOOl 1

1

1792 BEL GI
008 08 OOOOIOOO 2048 BS HI
009 09 OOOOlOOl 2304 HT II

010 OA OOOOIOIO 2560 LF JI
Oil OB OOOOlOll 2816 VT Kt
012 OC OOOOllOO 3072 FF LI
013 OD OOOOllOl 3328 CR MI
014 oe OOOOlllO 35B4 SO NI
015 DF OOOOllll 3840 SI DI
016 10 OOOIOOOO 4096 OLE PI
017 11 OOOlOOOl 4352 DCl DI
OIB 12 OOOIOOIO 460B DC2 RI
019 13 OOOlOOll 4864 DC3 SI
020 14 OOOIOIOO 5120 DC4 TI
021 15 OOOIOIOI 5376 NAK UI
022 16 OOOlOllO 5632 SYN VI
023 17 00010111 5BB8 ETB WI
024 18 OOO11000 6144 CAN XI

025 19 OOOllOOI 6400 EM YI

026 lA OOOllOlO 6656 SUB ZI

027 IB OOOllOll 6912 ESC CI
028 IC 0001 1100 7168 FS M
029 ID OOOlllOl 7424 GS 31
030 IE oooimo 7680 RS "I

031 IF OOOUlll 7936 US _I
032 20 ooiooooo 8192 SPC I

033 21 OOl00001 8448 1 !I

034 22 OOIOOOIO 8704 U "I

035 23 OOtOOOll B960 tt ttl

036 24 OOIOOIOO 9216 « «I
037 25 OOIOOIOI 9472 % %I
038 26 OOlOOllO 9728 It t(I

039 27 OOlOOlll 9984 ' I

040 2B OOIOIOOO 10240 (I

041 29 OOIOIOOI 10496 >I

042 2A OOIOIOIO 10752 *I

043 2B OOlOlOll llOOB + 1

044 2C OOlOllOO 11264 ,1

043 2D OOlOllOI 11520 -I
046 2E ooioino 11776 . I

047 2F OOlOllll 12032 /I

048 30 001 lOOOO 12268 01
049 31 OOllOOOl 12544 1 11

05O 32 OOtlOOlO 12800 2 21

051 33 001 1001

1

13056 3 31
052 34 ooiioioo 13312 4 41

053 35 oonoioi 1356B 5 51

054 36 OOllOUO 13824 6 61
055 37 00110111 14080 7 71

056 38 00111000 14336 8 81

057 39 00111001 14592 9 91
058 3A OOlllOlO 14B4a 1 1 I

059 3B 00111011 15104 1 )1

060 3C 00111100 15360 < <I

061 3D 00111101 15616 = -I

062 3E 001 11 no 15872 > >I

063 3F 00111111 1612B 7 ?I

064 40 01 000000 16334 ® @F

HinEii) NUL
EDS SDH

STX
t ETX
LOAD EDT
SAVE END
CON ACK
RUN BEL
RUN BS
DEL HT
T LF
NEU VT
CLR FF
AUTD CR
9 SD
MAN SI
HIMEMi DLE
LOMEMi DCl
+ DC2
- DC3
« DC4
/ NAK
= SYN
tt ETB
>= CAN
> EM
< = SUB
<> ESC
< FS
AND GS
OR RS
MOD US
*\ SPC
+ 1

(
M

B H
THEN C
THEN %
!l &

f
9
II

{

11
)

( *
1

>

<
-

PEEK •

RND /

SGN
AB5 1

PDL 2

RNDX 3
{ 4
+ S
- 6
NOT 7
( 8
« 9
M
LEN( 1

ASC( <

BCRN( W

V >

t 7
« 4

6502

BRK
DRAIX

ORAZ
ASLZ

PHP
DRAIIi
A5LA

ORA
ASL

BPL
ORAIV

ORAZX
ftSLZX

CLC
DRAY

DRAX
ASLX

JSR
AND IX

BITZ
ANDZ
RDLZ

PLP
ANDIM
RDLA

BIT
AND
RbL

BMI
ANDIY

ANDZX
ROLZX

SEC
ANDY

ANDX
ROLX

RTI
(Continaedj
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Dec Hx Binary High Asc Sc Ky Int Bs Aps Bs 6502

065 41 OIOOOOOl 16640 A AF A EORIX
0i6 42 01000010 16896 B BF B
067 43 01000011 17152 C CF C
068 44 01000100 1740B D DF c
069 45 OlOOOlOl 17664 E EF E EORZ
070 46 01000110 17920 F FF F LSRZ
071 47 01000111 18176 G GF B
072 48 01001000 18432 H HF H PHA
073 49 01001001 18688 I IF I EO«IM
074 4A OIOOIOIO 18944 J JF J LSRA
075 4B 01001011 1 9200 K KF TEXT K
076 4C 010011 00 19456 L LF GR L JMP
077 4D 1 00 1 1 1 19712 M MF CALL M EOR
07B 4E 01001110 17968 N NF DIM N LSR
079 4F OlOOli 11 20224 a OF DIM
080 50 01010000 20480 p PF TAB P BVC
081 51 0101 OOO

1

20736 QF END Q EORIY
0B2 52 Ol 0100 10 20992 R RF INPUT R
083 53 OKUOOH 21248 s SF INPUT S

0B4 54 OIOIOIOO 21504 T TF INPUT T
085 55 01010101 2 1 760 u UF FOB u EORZX
086 56 OlOlOllO 22016 V •JF w LSRZX
087 57 01010111 22272 w WF TO u
088 58 0101 1000 22528 X XF STEP X CLI
089 59 OlOllOOl 22784 Y YF NEXT Y EDRY
090 5A 3 'M 1 1 23040 Z ZF , Z

091 5B 01011011 23296 r CF RETURN c

092 5C 1 1 1 1 00 23552 \ VF EOBUB s.

093 5D 0101 1101 23808 J 3F REM 3 EQRX
094 5E 01011110 24064 ^1 "F LET iT- LSRX
095 5F 01011111 24320 — _F GOTO _
096 60 01100000 24576 ' F IF RTS
097 6t OilOOOOl 24832 s IF PRINT ADC IX

098 62 01100010 2508B b "F PRiNT
099 63 01100011 25344 c iF PRINT
100 64 01 1001 00 25600 d *F POKE
lOl 65 OllOOlOl 25656 e %F » ADCZ
102 66 OllOOIlO 26112 f &F COLOB= RORZ
103 67 OllOOlll 26368 g F PLOT
104 68 OllOlOOO 26624 h (F f PLA
105 69 onoiooi 268B0 i >F HLIN ADCIM
106 6A OIIOIOIO 27136 J »F 9 RORA
107 6B 01101011 27392 k +F AT
lOB 6C 01 101 100 2764B 1 ,F VLIN JMPI
109 6D 01101101 27904 n -F 9 ADC
no 6E OllOlllO 28160 n .F KT ROR
111 6F onoiiii 2B416 o /F VTAB
112 70 01110000 28672 P OF = BVS
113 71 01110001 2B92B q IF m ADCIY
114 72 01110010 29184 r 2F >

115 73 OlllOOll 29440 s 3F >

116 74 Ol 110100 29696 t 4F LIST
117 75 OlllOlOl 29952 u 5F • ADCZX
UB 76 OlllOllO 30208 V 6F LIST RORZX
119 77 DillOlll 30464 M 7F POP
120 7B OllllOOO 30720 K 8F NODSP SEI
121 79 OIlllOOl 30976 y 9F NODSP ADCY
122 7A OllllOlO 31232 IF NOTRACE
123 7B 01111011 314BB I IF DSP
124 7C 01111100 31744

1

<FF DSP
125 7D OlllllOl 32000 ? =F TRACE ADCX
126 7E OllllllO 32256 f^ >F PR« RDRX
127 7F Olllllll 32312 RUB ?F IN«
128 80 10000000 32768 Cn NUL END
129 81 10000001 33024 AN AC SOH FOR 5TAIX
130 82 lOOOOOlO 33260 BN BC 5TX NEXT
131 B3 lOOOOOl

I

33536 CN CC ETX DATA
132 84 10000100 33792 DN DC EOT INPUT STVZ
133 85 lOOOOlOl 34048 EN EC ENQ DEL STAZ
134 S6 lOOOOl 10 34304 FN FC ACK DIM STXZ
135 87 lOOOOlll 34560 GN GC BEL READ
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r

Dec Hx Binary High Agc Sc Ky Int Bs Aps Bs 6502

136 88 lOOOlOOO 34816 HN HC BS GR DEY
137 89 lOOOlOOl 35072 IN IC HT TEXT
138 QA 10001010 35328 JN JC LF PR* TXA
139 8B lOOOlOll 35584 KM KC VT IN*
140 BC lOOOl 100 35840 LN LC FF CALL STY
141 8D 1 0001 101 36096 MN MC CR PLOT STA
142 BE lOOOlllO 36352 NN NC 50 HLIN STX
143 8F 10001111 3&608 ON oc 51 VLIN
144 90 lOOlOOOO 36864 PN PC DLE HGR2 BCC
145 91 lOOlOOOl 37120 QN QC DCl HQR STAIY
146 92 lOOlOOlO 37376 RNi RC DC2 HCOLDR-
147 93 lOOlOOll 37632 SN SC DC3 HPLOT
148 94 10010100 37888 TN TC DC4 I»^AW STYZX
149 95 lOOlOlOl 38144 UN uc NAK XDRAU STAZX
150 96 100101 Iff 3B400 VN vc SYN HTAB STXZY

151 97 lOOlOlll 38656 WN MC ETB HOME
152 98 1001 lOOO 36912 XN xc CAN ROT* TYA
153 99 10011001 39168 YN YC EM SCALE= STAY
154 9A lOOllOlO 39424 ZN zc SUB SHLCAD TXS
155 9B lOOllOll 39680 CN ESC ESC TRACE
156 9C lOOlllOO 39936 NN FSS NQTRACE
157 9D lOOlllOl 40192 3N MCU G5 NORMAL STAX
15S 9E 10011110 40448 "N "C RS INVERSE
159 9F 10011111 40704 _N US FLASH
160 AO 10100000 40960 N SPC SPC COLOR= LDYIM
161 Al lOlOOOOl 41216 !N ! \ POP LDAIX
162 A2 10100010 41472 "N " " VTAB LDXIM
163 A3 lOlOOOll 41728 KN # m HIMEMi
164 A4 10100100 419B4 «N % % LOMEM: LDYZ
165 AS 10100101 42240 %n % % ONERR LDAZ
166 A6 lOlOOllO 42496 «<N & & RESUME LDXZ
167 A7 10100111 42752 'N RECALL
16S A8 lOlOlOOO 43008 (N < ( STORE TAY
169 A9 lOlOlOOl 43264 )N ) ) SPEED= LDAIM
170 AA lOlOlOlO 43520 *N » « LET TAX
171 AB 10101011 43776 +N + + GOTO
172 AC lOlOllOO 44032 ,N 5 9

RUN LDY
173 AO lOlOllOl 4428S -N - — IF LDA
174 AE lOlOlllO 44544 .N . . RESTORE LDX
175 AF 10101111 44SO0 /N / / &
176 BO lOllOOOO 45056 ON o G05UB BCS
177 Bl 10110001 45312 IN 1 1 RETURN LDAIY

178 B2 lOllOOlO 45568 2N 2 2 REM

179 B3 10110011 45824 3N 3 3 STOP

IBO B4 lOl 101000 46oao 4N 4 4 ON LDYZX

181 B5 lOlJOlOl 46336 5N 5 5 WAIT LDAZX
IContiiiued)

182 B6 101 10110 46592 6N 6 6 LOAD LDXZY

.^^iT^^4-
^ —

^^^ ^^^\
:^^°a9' EDIT 6502

I.M. LJK

tt*: Two

i€'

Pass Assembler. Disassembler, and Editor Single Load Program

DOS 3.3., 40/80 Columns, for Apple ii or Apple II Pius*

A MUST FOB THE MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMER. Edil 6503* is a two pass Assem-

Wer, Disassembler and text edtloi lor Ihe Apple computer. II is a smgle load program

thai only occupies 7K of memory. You car move freely beiween assemblmg and disas-

sembling. Editing IS bolti character and line orientated, the two pass disassemblies

create editable source files. The program is so written so as to encompass combined

disassemblies ot 6502 Code. ASCII text, Hex data and Sweet 16 code. Edit 6502 makes Ihe

user feel be has neve: left the environment ot basic. It encompasses a large number of

pseudo opcodes, allows linked assemblies, soflwate sfacliing {single and multiple

page) and comptete control of printer (paganation and tab setting) User is tree to

move source, ohjecl and symbol table anywhere in memory. Requirements: 4eK ot

RAM, and ONE DISK DRIVE, Optional use ol BO column M&R board, or lovb-er case availa-

ble with Paymar Lower Case Generator

TAKE It IDOK m JUST SOM OF THE EDITIMG CDPItlMIID fI»TUflES, Inseri al line » n Delete a characlei

Insert a characler Delele a line * n Lisl t™ KnI. n? to line » n3ChangBline » ril to n2 'slnngl" Searcli

line » nl to 02 "slnngl"

UK Entarprlsas trw. P.O. Box 10827 St. Louis, MO 83128 (314)848«124

•Edit BO? T.P* ol UK Enl Inc — *(iple r,M, al tpplE Csmjuler Inc.

IflUKHI THESE KEY BDUBBFUHSTiaWCopy 10 IheendolHnBanil

eiil Go 10 Ihe Deginning ol ilie line abort operation aelele a

charactei at cursor location go lo end ol line lind character

allei cursor localion, non daslruclive tiackspace insert a

characler al cursor location shill lock shiti release lorward

copy aelele line number preln special print ctiaraclers Com.

plele cursor conlrol home and clear. right. lettdownup Scrolla

line al a lime Never Itpc i line nujntw igiin,

Rll thit ind much much more — Send fix FHEE InfnrnuliM,

Introductoiy Price »50.00.
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Dec Hx Binary High
183 B7 lOllOlll 46848
184 EI8 10111000 47104
185 B9 10111001 47360
186 BA lOlIIOlO 47616
187 BB lOlllOll 47872
188 BC lOllllOO 48128
1B9 BD lOllIlOl 48384
190 BE lOlIlllO 48640
191 BF lOlllll! 48896
192 CO IIOOOOOO 49152
193 CI 11000001 49408
194 C2 11000010 49664
195 C3 llOOOOll 49920
196 C4 IIOOOIOO 50176
197 C5 11000101 50432
198 C6 IIOOOIIO 50688
199 C7 11000111 50944
200 CB IIOOIOOO 51200
201 C9 11001001 51456
202 CA IIOOIOIO 51712
203 CB 1100101

1

51968
204 CC 11001100 52224
205 CD 11001101 52480
206 CE 11001110 52736
2t'7 CF 11001111 52992
208 DO 1101 oooo 53248
209 Dl IIOIOOOI 53504
210 D2 11010010 53760
211 D3 11010011 54016
212 D4 IIOIOIOO 54272
213 D5 iiotoioi 54S28
214 D6 11010110 54784
215 D7 llOlOll 1 55040
216 D8 11011 OOO 55296
217 D9 IIOIIOOI 555S2
218 DA 1101 1010 55808
219 DB 11011011 56064
220 DC 11011100 56320
221 DC IIOIIIOI 56576
222 DE llOllllO 56832
223 DF 1101 1111 57088
224 EO lllOOOOO 57344
225 El 11100001 57600
226 E2 11100010 57856
227 E3 1 1100011 58112
228 E4 11100100 58368
229 E5 11100101 58624
230 E6 1 1 1 OO 1 1 58880
231 E7 lllOOIll 59136
232 E8 11101000 59392
233 E9 11101001 59648
234 EA IIIOIOIO 59904
235 EB 11101011 60160
236 EC 11101100 60416
237 ED lllOllOl 60672
238 EE lllOlllO 60928
239 EF 11101111 61184
240 FO 11110000 61440
241 Fl 1111 OOO

1

61696
242 F2 llllOOlO 61952
243 F3 11110011 6220B
244 F4 llllOlOO 62464
245 F5 11110101 62720
246 F6 llllOllO 62976
247 F7 11110111 63232
248 F8 11111000 634B8
249 F9 lllllOOl' 63744
250 FA IIIIIOIO 64000
251 FB 11111011 64256
252 FC 11111100 64512
253 FD 11111101 6476B
254 FE imiiio 63024
255 FF 11111111 65280

Asc Sc Ky Int Bs Aps Bs 6502
7N 7 7 SAVE
SN 8 a DEF CLV
9N 9 9 POKE LDAY
iN I t PRINT TSX
JN 1 1 CONT
<N < < LIST LDYX
=N = = CLEAR LDAX
>N > > BET LDXY
?N 7 ? NEW
@N ® @ TA8( CPYIM
AN A A TO CMP IX

BN B B FN
CN C C BPCl
DN D D THEN CPYZ
EN E E AT CHPZ
FN F F NOT DECZ
GN G E STEP
HN H H + INY

IN I I — CMPIM
JN J J « DEX
KN K K /
LN L L ^V CRY
MN M M At40 CHF
NN N N OR DEC
ON D >
PN P P « BNE
QN Q Q < CMPIY
RN R R SON
SN S 5 INT
TN T T AB8
UN U U USR CMPZX
VN V V PRE DECZX
UN w w 5CRN(
XN X X PDL CLD
YN Y Y POS CMPV
ZN z z SDR
CN C RND
"^N s. Loe
In MCU : EXP CMPX
^N " A. ras DECX
-N — am
N Tfm CPXIM
IN ATN SBCIX
"N PEEK
»N LEN
«N BTR» CPXZ
%N VAL SBCZ
t,N ASC INCZ
N CHR*
(N LEFT* INX

)N RIGHT* SBCIH
«N HID* NOP
+N
.N SYNTAX CPX
-N RWO SSB SBC
N OUT DTA INC
/N ILL QNT
ON OVERFLW BEB
IN OUT HEM SBCIY
2N UNF STH
3N BD SUBS
4N RDH ARY
5N DIV ZER SBCZX
6N ILL DIR INCZX
7N TYP HIS
8N BTR LNG SED
9N FRM CPX SBCY
iN CANTCNT
|N UNDFNC
<N ERROR
-=N < SBCX
>N ( INCX

7N <

Mcao
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Organize your business with

accounting software from SBCS:

• General Ledger
• Accounts Receivable

• Accounts Payable

The above programs can be used alone or inte-

grated. They include extensive error checking

and data entry prompting, numerous reports,

departmentalizing, and budgeting. Detailed doc-

umentation included.

Get on top of things! Call or write today.

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS
4140 Greenwood, Lincoln, NE 68504 (402) 467-1878

A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
AND FILE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM

FOR THE APPLE II™ MICROCOMPUTER
As a Subset Language of P-STAT^" 78...

A-STAT™ 79 computes:

FREQUENCIES
BI-VARIATE TABLES - CHI SQUARES

CORRELATION MATRICES
MULTIPLE REQRESSION

RESIDUALS
APPLE PLOT INTERFACE

APPLE FILE CABINET INTERFACE
FILE SORT

AQQREQATION
REPORT WRITtNO

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION LANGUAQE
READS VISICALC FILES

A-STATT" 79
Uses Standard DOS Text File and EXEC's
48K Version — All programs in Applesoft""

A-STAT^'^ 79 is available from:

ROSEN GRANDON ASSOCIATES
7607 Whittler Street

Tampa, Florida 33617
(813)965-4911

A-STAT^" 79 on disk with 80-page manual,., S145.00

Aopie II '™ is a iraaemark o( ihe Apple Ctmpulei Inc.

P-STAT "" 78 is a liademaik ot P-STAT Inc
,
Princeton, N J.

A-STAT Im 79 is copyrcgliled Cy Gary M. Granifon. Ph.D.

Terrapin Turtle

Be one oj the firsL persons to own your own robot. It's fun, and
unlike other pels, the Turtle obeys your commands. It moves,

draws, blinks, beepis, has a sense of touch, arid doesn't need

lo be housebroken. You and your Turtle can draw pictures,

navigate mazes, push objects, mop rooms, and much, much
more. TheTiArtle's activities are limited only fay your imagina-

tion, providing a challenge for users ol all ages. Interfaces,

including software for easy control of Ihe Turtle, are available

lor the Apple, Atari, and S- 100 bus computers.

Terrapin will give a free Turtle to the person or persons who
developthebest program for the Turtle by March 31, 1982. In

addition, Terrapm will pay royalties. Kor more inlormation,

write or CO lb

Tetcapin, Inc.

678 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

{6171492-8816

Books available from Terrapin
Turtle Geometry by Abelson and diSessa

An innovative book using Turtle Graphics to explore

geometry, motion, symmetry and topology. MIT Press $?.0.00

MindstomiE by Seymour Papert

An exciting book about children, computers, and learning.

txplams the philosophy of the new LOGO language. Basic

Rooks S 12.95

Artificial Intelligence by Patrick Winston
Explores severol issues including analysis of vision and lan-

guage. An introduction to the LISP language is incorporated

in the second section. Addison-Wesley $18.95

Katieand the Computer by Fred D'Ignazio

A children's picture book adventure about a young girl's

imaginary trip inside a computer. Creative Computing 36. 95

Small Computers by Fred D'Ignazio

A book a bout the iutureofsmall computers and robots, aimed
at adolescents. Franklin Watts S9. 95

The Perfect Pet'
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Apple Bits, Part 2

Part 1 of last month's article,

"Apple Bits," (40:75) presented a

machine language program for

plotting low resolution graphics

patterns from encoded data.

This pari will present an Integer

BASIC program for constructing

the patterns used by the

machine language driver. Next
month's part will give detailed

Instructions on how to create

low resolution animations using

these tools.

Richard C, Vile

3467 Yellowstone Drive

Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

The Pattern Maker Program

The program allows you to create

patterns and store them in tables for

subsequent use by animation programs.

It begins by asking a couple of

questions:

HEIGHT AND WIDTH OF
PATTERNS?

TABLE ADDRESS IN DECIMAL?

The patterns created may be up to 8

rows high by 8 columns wide, but may
be smaller than that as well. For exam-

ple, one set of patterns that I use con-

sists of 7 rows by 5 columns. They form

a "giant" character set that may be used

to create billboard messages on the

Apple screen. The table of patterns is

stored in Apple RAM and manipulated

by PEEKS and POKEs. Thus, it is

necessary to tell the program where in

memory the table is located. This is the

reason for the second question. I typical-

ly store tables at 3072 ($CO0). The
tables must be saved on tape or disk lor

eventual use by animation programs.

Figure 7: Building the pattern.

The program will display a rec-

tangular border enclosing an area equal

in size to the patterns specified, as

shown in figure 1. Inside the pattern

border, a blinking cursor will be seen.

The user may move this cursor about,

inside the border, and either add or

delete parts of a pattem in the process.

The pattem maker will respond to

any of the following commands;

PATTERN
VERIFY
MODIFY
RECORD
SAME
HELP
QUIT,BYE,STOP,EXIT

The commands are typed in ftdl, or

abbreviated to the first letter. If you

forget what the commands are, simply

type "HELP" or "H" and the menu of

commands will be listed for you. (Note:

You will probably lose any pattem in

progress if you do that.)

The commands have the following

effects:

PATTERN: The area inside the

border is erased, the cursor appears in-

side, and the user may begin creating a

new pattem,

MODIFY: Recalls a given pattern

from the table, so the user may modify

it.

SAME: Returns to the same pattern

as the one most recently created or

modified (allows the user to recover

from accidently striking "ENTER"
while creating a pattern.]

VERIFY: Displays the numeric codes

for the pattem under construction or

modification. Mainly included for

debugging the pattem maker program

itself.

HELP: Displays the menu of

commands.

QUIT,BYE,STOP, EXIT: Cause the

termination of the program. Note that

the screen is cleared and returned to

TEXT mode.

The program operates in mixed low

resolution graphics mode and uses the

bottom four lines of the screen for enter-

ing commands and prompts. The pro-

gram will prompt the user by typing:

COMMAND?

and then waiting for a response, if any of

the above commands are entered, the

program will take the corresponding ac-

tion, otherwise it simply reprompts the

user. The "P", "M", and "S" com-
mands will cause the cursor to be

transferred inside the rectangle on the

graphics portion of the screen While

there, the user may enter "cursor ccwi-

irol keys" or "pattem control keys" to

shift the cursor around the pattern and

create or erase parts of the pattern.

I
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The cursor control keys and their

results are listed in table 1 and the
pattern control keys and their results are

listed in table 2.

Table 1

KEY EFFECT

—*. Move the cursor one column
to the right. If the cursor is

already at the far right of the

rectangle, then "wrap"
around to the far left of the

pattern, but one row further

down. If at the extreme bot-

tom right of the pattern, then

"wrap" around to the extreme
top left of the pattern,

R Same as ^>^

<— Move the cursor one column
to the left. At the extreme
positions "wrap" around in a

fashion analogous to that

described above for the->- or

R keys.

L Same as-<- ,

U Move the cursor up one row.

(Wrap aroimd also]

D Move the cursor down one
TOW. [Wrap also]

ENTER Return the cursor to the com-
mand area of the screen.

ESC Same as for "ENTER".

^

Table 2

KEY EFFECT

Add a solid blob to the pattern

in the position indicated by
the current location of the
cursor.

Erase the part of the pattern

|if any] located at the current

position of the cursor.

taaffcr.'-.

SOFTWAHS AUTHORS!
for Apple, Atari, TRS-80, NEC, Hitachi

Brtlderbund Software is looking foi new authors to join its

International team of prosrammers, '^ vou have a product lor

the micro market, let us shoiv you the advantages of working
with our team of design, production and distribution
specialists. ''.-.jb],;«:i-

Call or write for our free Authors Kit today or send us a
machine readable copy of your work for prompt review under
strictest confidence.

^_^ ^
derbund SoftuuQr

«•nafmwm/fmoi.iiw.

„ #2 Vista Wood Way, San Ralael, CA 94901 (415)456-6424 _

OR M = 'PATFERiS" TH£N GOSUb 'iu

OR A* = 'yERlTT" IHtN LOSUB lUilO
tik A* = 'HODIF-i" IHbN bUSUEi li'>t>

UK A*^ 'RLtORH" THEN UUSUb 2U0O
Oft ft-i = SAMi:" IHLW UOtilJB S2
OR i\i^ 'HtLR" CHtN GOSUe 250!J
OR fl*^ UUH" UK ft»^"titE" Uf> A* =

Pattern Creation Utility

KEpl I'ftlTbRN rlriMR MKDLKHn huR hKKlL LUNLb URilPH I l,b

1 LUM PI rEKN\ ; i.unSv 7 )itl*i L'Si I

2 F"1JR 1 = 1.1 lU .^U [term; I f = Bl IS^ I 1=^; NtA I i

^ (.&li= -16384 ;[:LR-- lo.!;6c!;U^^l I=juti(>

10 iH?m "CUfiriAnrj'' ".Ai
11 IF Ai="F'
12 IF Ai="g'
13 XF A-*-="H'

14 IF f,i = "H-

It. IF fi4^"3'
16 IF fl*-"H'
1/ IF A*.^"0'

THEI-l liOTD 202r,
45 (iurc 10
SiJ FOR 1^0 rU ?1PI FERN( I )=0: rJEXT i: GR
SI COLt)K-i; HLIW 14,14+UIIilH-H AT 14: HLIW 14 . 1 4tUIlrTH H AT

HEIGHT + i; VEIN 14 t 14+HH FGHT + l Al 141 iJLIN 14 . l-t+HElGHl +1
l4 + lJTriTHt[

':<2 yflyLOLK= SCRNI l?ti:OE.lS + RQW ilKEf:^ PLEN ^KBD;: [F KEY>=128 THEN
53

^4 COLOR-15: PLOT 15+COL . 15 + ROlJ : FUR 1 = 10 101 NEX I' i: COL0R=0
: FIOT U,+L0L.15+K0U: FDR 1 = 10 10! NEXr I: IF SAVCOLktlt, THEN
52

'j6 cdloh=i5; plot i5n;0L.fj+Ri]u: color=o: t.0F0 s?
hS IF KEY = i41 OR KEV = I=,^i THEN RtlURN : POKE CLK.O:
60 IF t;EY* ASC( "R" I ANH KEY*14'? IHl-.N /O I EOL.^COLtl

THEN 52:ROU=ftOU + i:ClJL=0: IF KOU-..HEIf;HT IHEN ^2
70 IF KEY* ASC("L"> AND KEYtl36 THEN 8o;COL=COL-l

'STOP" Oft fi»="EXir'

14 +

AT

(.;0LtlR=15

: if col-'uidth

;roij=(): goio ^2
: if col. =0 then

^2;coL=wiinH-i:ROU=RUU-i: if ruu— then Ji2;ruu=-height-i:col=
yiiHH-i: GOTO S2

80 IF KEY* ASCi"U") THEN '='0 1 R0U=ROU-t : if RUlJ.f=0 THEN 52:R0W=
height-i:cdl^col-i: if colj^^o then 52;uOL^uirj|H-i ; gotu 52

?i< iF KEY* ASCi"Ii"> THEN 100 1 R0LJ = RObltl ! IF KOU^Ht^IGHF THEN S2:R01J=

100
110
120

o;col=lul+i: if gol-^uiiuh ihen 52:col=o:
IF REV* ASC( + '> THEN llo:yALUE = i: GOSLIB

KEY* ASCI"-") IHEN 120 ! VfiLltF = i GOSOP
IHVALIfi KEY": FOR K = l lU

"
; UOTO 52

IF
yiAEi 23: PRINT
: TAB i: pRiNi

GOIO 52
500: GOIO 53
jOo; goto 52
2S: NEXT K: UTfili
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APPLE bonus!

When RECORDing or MODIFYiiig
patterns, the program will request a KEY
to associate with the pattern. The user

should respond to this request by simply

striking the desired key (do not hit

ENTER, unless that is the desired key].

Control keys [except for Control-c) are

included. The association that is made
"internally" by this is as follows: The
program converts the ASCII value of the

key struck to a table offset. This offset is

then used when storing or retrieving the

corresponding pattern from memory.
The same idea will be used by anima-
tion programs in order to point the

machine language driver at the correct

positions in memory for a given pattern.

The pattern maker program does not

LOAD and SAVE the pattern tables

itself. This is the responsibility of the

user. For example, suppose you have
created a table which starts at location

$C0O and extends as far as $FFF. After

exiting the paitem maker program and
retiuning to the Integer BASIC com-
mand level, you would give the follow-

ing command:

> BSAVE PATTERN TABLE XYZ,

A$C0O,L$7FF

assuming that you have a disk-based

systetn. To save the same table on tape,

you would enter the monitor and (after

setting up your recorder, etc.) type:

•COO.FFFW

and wait for the monitor to write it all

out to the cassette.

Below is the listing of the program in

Integer BASIC. Note: If you store your
tables in low memory, be sure to protect

them from the BASIC program itself.

For example, when I use the area from
$CO0 (decimal 3072) to $FFF, I first

issue the command:

LOMEM: 4096

Final Note

The pattern maker program uses the

machine language driver program (in

order to support the Modify command).

Thus, the following complete sequence

of commands would be used to run the

pattern maker to add or modify patterns

previously saved in file BPATS:

> BLOAD BPATS
> BLOAD APPLE-BITS

> LOMEM: 4096

> RUN PATTERN MAKER

If no previous fiJe of patterns, such as

BPATS, is being used, then the first com-

mand in the sequence may be omitted.

50
510
515
517
53(1

530
54C
550
551
555
557
560
1000

1010
1500
1505
1510
1513
1515
1520
1522
1525
1530
1532
1535

1540

1545
1550
1555
1560
2000
2001
2002
2005
2010
2020
20 30
2500
2501
2510
2515
2520
2525

2526
2527

2529
2530
2531

2533
2535
2536
2537

rEMP=prTeRMt col )

FOR H=0 TO ?:i<jrS(B )=TEhF MOO 2 : [E.MF'= TEMFv:
BlTS(ROU)=yALUE
rEhF-&lTB( 7 >

FOR &=6 [Q tl STEP' -1

TEMP=2*ll-Mf + BirB( B )

NEXT C

PrTEftH( COL ) = TEhP
IF y6LUE=0 THEN CDLOR^O
PLOT 15+i;0L.15tR0U
C0LOR=15
RETURN
FOR 1=0 10 7: PRINT PTTEP'N'I);" "tt NEXT I

RETURN
INPUT "UHICH KEY?"
KEr= PEEK (KBP>: IF KEr'a28 THEN 1505

CLRfO:OFFP!ET=tKEY-128 )»UIDTH
204BfUIDTH; POKE 2049tHEIGHT
60.!ftf>ItR+OFFSEr> MOD 256
61.(ADJiRrtlFFSET>7256

fJEXT P

POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
GR
POKE 36.15! POKE 37fl5
C0L0R=15: CALL 2058
POKE 36. O: POKE 37.23
COLOR = i: HLIN 14.14 + UibTH + l ftl 141 HLIN 14 . 14+Wiri IHtl fiT 14t

HElGHT+1
IJLIN 14fl4tHElGHT + l AT 14! OLIN 14 , i4+HEl(:;HTtl AI I4tUIDlHtl

FOR 1 = TO UItirH-1
PTTERN(I)= PEEK ( AI'DR+DFFBETtl )

NEXT I

GGTt) 52
PRINT "WHICH KEY?"
KEY= PEEK (KBIi): IF KEY-:,123 IHKN 2001

POKE CLRfO:KEY = KEY-128:OFFaET=KEir*WIIirH
FOR 1=0 TO UIDIH-l
POKE flDIiR+ilFFBET + IrPTTERNl I J

NEXT I

RETURN
REM HELP SUBROUTINE
REM
TEXT ; CALL -'736

VTflE 2: TAB 7; PRINT "COHHANO'S
TAB 2: pRiMT "======="!: TfiB i:
UTAB 5: TAB 2; PRINT "PATrERN'S
PflTT ERN"
PRINT
TAB 2: PRINT "rtOIHFY";; lAB 12: PRINT "CALLS UP ftH OLEi PATTERN
FO R"
TAB 12! PRINT "MOIi IF ICA IIONS .

"

PRINT
TAB 2: F'RINT "ReCORIi"f: TAB 12; PRINT "HAWES CURRENT PATTERN
IN T HE"
FAB 12: PRINT "PATTERN TABLE. If UILL BE"
lAB 12: PRINT "ASSOCIAFED UITH A KE f

.

"

PRINT
TAB 2! PRINT "FiAME"i: TAP 121 PRINT "RETURNS TO PfifiERN AREA"

TAB 121 PRINT "EFFECT"
PRINT "== ====-.'

TAB 12: PRINT "STARTS A NEU

2539 TAB 12: PRIHT "UIIHOUT BfeSTROYINi; THE"
2541 TAB 12: PRINT "CURRENT PAITERN."
2542 PRINT
2543 TAB 2: PRINT "HELP"!; TAB 12: PRINT "iUGPLAVJ THIS i-ttSSAGE."

258;'> PRINT TAB PRiN! TU UUIT, TYPE ANY OF iHi:: folluwing;"

0' STUP'2587 TAB 2; PRIMT '* '«UIT
2570 GfJSUB UAIT
25yo RETURN
:?00O REM UAIT 'fUBRntillNE
3001 RFM
300=". POKE CLRfO
3010 KFY= PEFb iKBD): fF KEV'.12H THFN 3010
30 If-": pnt.E CLR-0
3020 IF KEY* ASCI "Q" > THEN RETURN
3025 TEXT I CALL -736; END

10000 TEXT ; CALL -936
10005 KBIi=-16384:CLR=-1636a
10010 INPUT "HEIGHT OF PATTERNS " .HEIGHT
100 15 INPUT "WIIITH OF PATTERNS "t UIDTH
10020 INPUT "TABLE ADDRESS IN DECihAL ""- AUDI
10030 RETURN

BYE- . OR 'EXIT-

JUCRO
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Memory— you never seem to have quite

enough of it-

But if you're one of the thousands of Apple

owners using the SoftCard, there's an economical

new way to expand your memory dramatically.

16K ON A PLUG-IN CARD.
Microsoft's new RAMCard simply **

plugs into your Apple 11.-'^ and adds 16k

bytes of dependable, buffered

read/write storage.

the RAMCard gives you a 56k
CP/M'"- system that s big enough
to take on all kinds of chores that

would never fit before (until now,

the only way to get this much
memory was to have an Apple
Language Card installed).

GREAT SOFTWARE:
YOURS, OURS,OR THEIRS.

With the RAMCard and
SoftCard, you can tackie large-

scale business and scientific

computing with our COBOL and
FORTRAN languages. Or greatly

increase the capability of CP/M

/««^!PS9fT .

*-'^^'

applications like the Peachtree Software account-

ing systems. VisiCalc^" and ottier Apple software

packages can take advantage of RAMCard too.

And RAMCard give's you the extra capacity to

develop advanced programs of your own, using the

SoftCard and CP/M. Even with the RAMCard in

place, you can still access your ROM BASIC
and monitor routines-

JOIN THE SOFTCARD

The RAMCard is just the

latest addition lo the SoftCard
family— a comprehensive sys-

tem of hardware and software

that can make your Apple more
versatile and powerful than you
ever imagined.

Your Microsoft dealer has all

the exciting details. Visit him
soon, and discover a great idea

that keeps getting better,

Microsoft Consumer
Products, 400 108th Ave. N.E.,

Suite 200, Bellevue, WA 98004.

'

(206)454-1315.

o ^

SoUCard, RAMCard and Mlcrosotl are trademarks
of MJCrosofl, Inc. Apple II Is a regislered

trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Z-fiO is a

realaiersd trademark olzilog, Inc. CP/M Is a
registered tiademark of
Digital Research inc

' VisiCaJc IS a registered

, .
^ trademark ol Persona!

,-; ,,-__. Soflwars, fnc. f^lcrosoft

,
^ Consumer Products Is a

divJBlon of MIcroaolt, Ina

/aa^QSOFT
TM



PET Vet
By Loren Wright

It seems that many of those accessories

promised for the VIC are really going to

appear in October, The VIC 1515

graphic printer is now available, and at a

relatively low price — $395. It is based

on the Seikosha printer. The Seikosha

printer, mentioned in its Axiom GP-80M
implementation in our primer overview

in August (MICRO 39:33), is a dot

matrix with an interesting design, A
single hammer strikes rapidly against

splines on a platen, which rotate freely

beneath the paper. This printer prints

the entire PET/VIC character set, and

any programmable characters you might

come up with. It is also pin program-

mable so you can produce high resolu-

tion, dot graphic printouts. The design

compromises made, perhaps accounting

for the low price, are slow printing speed

(30 characters per second) and its re-

quirement for a special, narrower paper

(8" pin to pin). Fortunately, the paper

shouldn't be too expensive since it is

plain, not heat sensitive or aluminum
coated,

A number of expansion cartridges

and games will be released in September

and October. Some of the games have

working names like "VIC Slot,"

"Jupiter Lander," and VIC Avenger,"

On the more serious side, there will be a

programmable character generator pro-

gram, a machine language monitor, a

Toolkit-like ' 'Programmer's Aid," and a

package called "Super Expander." The
"Super Expander" expands VIC BASiC

to include things like convenient color,

eircle-drawing, and mnsic-piaying com-

mands. Prices start at $30 for some of

the games.

Also in October, the 3K and 8K RAM
expansion cartridges will be available.

The 16K expansion will require the ex-

pansion module, which probably won't

be available until early next year. The
PTogiammei's Reference Manual, which

contains memory maps and a more
thorough documentation of BASiC, is

now available for $14.95, The Commo-
dore light pen, mentioned in David

Malmberg's article [page 54, this issue]

will not be available in the near future,

so people wanting to try Mr, Malmberg's

programs will have to use the Systems

Formulate or Atari light pens.

My previous VIC announcements

apparently gave some people the false

impression that MICRO is involved in

selling the VIC. We received a few let-

ters asking for information but, unfor-

tunately, no checks!

Commodore Hotlines

Apple tried having a toll-free hot line

number, but when they were deluged

with calls in the first few months, the

company was forced to cancel the ser-

vice and change to a system where the

numbers are available only to dealers. I

called Commodore to find out if they,

too, were having second thoughts, but 1

was encouraged to publicize the two

numbers

For technical information only;

1-800-523-5622

For all other information:

1-800-523-5614

JUCftO

a ABBS 4.0

It was worth the waitl

The original Apple Bulletin Board
System is now the ultimate

personal message system.

Compatible with many large

disk systems and Diskll.

Add-on modules for

customization.

Software Sorcery, Inc.

7927 Jones Branch Dr.400
Mc Lean, VA 22102

y (703) 385-2944

(1

See for yourself! Dial

(703) 255-2192

LOGICAL SOFTWARE, INC.
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

MAIL EXPRESS
A MAIL LIST PROGRAM FOR THE APPLE 11-

An easy to us3. powerful mailing iJSt utility Thai can be used by cocn-

paraes or individuals (o sloie Itie Name. AOdreBS, Telephone number ot

clients ar tnends

MAIL EXPRESS prouides User Definable Codes toi City, Stale and Zip

These Codes shorten Itie time required by you to lype in names to your

mailing lisl and save room on the disk!

— Stole up to 2,200 names pet disk

— Sort a tile in 30 seconds
— Prints Return Addresses
— Machine Language Find Routine will search (or any Informa-

tion included in the file in seconds

This IS an easy to use professional quality mail hsi able lo handle large

or small lites

Price $49.95

S2.00 Postage & Handling

Logical Software, Inc,

P.O. Box 354
Farmington, Ml 48024
(313) 474-8774

® Apple arkd Apple N are regislered

[rademai^s ol Apple Compuler Inc

fffi
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we beat the prir^..XClufiivP One Year \A/orron4w ln/«lii<4^^
^^^^^^^^^^"

Exclusive One Year Warranty Included

A
800.. $779

WITH ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY

ATARI
Computers

for people:

ATARI 810
DISC DRIVE

$444

Available without warranty for even less.

ATARI SOFTWARE
CX401 General Accounting .,

0X402 Accounts Receivable
CX403 Inuenlofy Conlrol
CX404 Word Pfocessoi
CX405 PI1.0T . ,

CX413 MICROSOFT BASIC _

CX410I Invilalion lo Programmrng 1

CX4103 Kingdcm
CX4103 SlaliilidS
CX4104 Mailing List

CX4105 6lach|acli
CX4I06 Invitation to Profliamming 2 ..

CX4107 Bioihyitim..
,

CXJI05 Hangman
CX4109 Graph II

.

CX41 10 Touctl Typing
0X4111 Space Invaders
CX4l1JSlalesS Capitals
CX4tiJi European Countries S Capitals
CX41I5 Mortgage & Loan Analysis
CXJ1 16 Personal Fitness Prog .

CX4117 Inwitalion to Programming 3,

CX41lfl Conveisalional Frencti

CX41 19 ConveiBalional Garman
CX4120Convet5atiQ"a! Soanislt
CXJiEi Eneigy Czai
CX4125 Cor^versalional Italian

I3990O CXB001 US History,.

1399 00 CX6002U S Governmenl, .
, ,

1399 00 CXfiOOS Suoervisoiy Skills

Slig'oO 0X6004 WoilO History

S5S00 OX6005 Basic Sociology

SSSOO CX6006 Counseling Proced
$17 00 CX6O07 Principal ol Act
11300 OX6008 Physics .

,

II700 CXS009 3reat Classics .,.,.,,

J17 00 CX6010 Business Oomm ..,.,^...

113 00 0X6011 Basic Psychology

S;0 00 0X6012 Elleclive Writing .., ,.,

tl300 CX6014 Principals ol Econ
11300 0X6016 Spelling .........

S17 00 0X6016 Basic Eleclricily „,.,
S20 00 CX601 7 Basic Algebra

$17 00 0X8106 Bona Analysis

$1300 0X5107 Stock Analysis

S13 00 CXaiOB Stock Ctiartmg

$1300 CXL4001 Educalion System Masler

$59 00 OXL40O2 Basic Computing Language
$20 00 OXL40O3 Assembler Sailor

S45 00 CXL400a BashetDall . .

$4500 OXL40O5 Video Easel

UbCQ CXL4UU6 Super Breakout ,. ., ...

$13 00 CXL4007 Music Composer . ^..^....

ta'iM OXL4009 Ohess ...
CXL4010 3-D Tic Tac Tow

i^JOO
123 00
t?3 00
$23 00
$23 00
%23m
$23 00
S23 00
$33 00
123 00
S23 00
$23 00
$23 00
$23 00
$23.00
$23.00
$20.00
$20 00
$20.00
$21.00
$46 00
$46.00
$24 00
$24 00
130 00
$45 00
$30 00
$24.00

CXL4011 Star Baidars ., $32.00
CXL4012 MIssle Command $32 00
CXL4013 Asteroids $32 00

CXL401i TeleLink . ..

Cjnipufiome
Visicalc

Leiter Perlcci (Word Processor)
Source .. ._

$20 00
174 95

$149 00
$119 00
S89O0

Atari^ Peripherals:

400 IfiK S32900
410 Recorder -... $59 00
B22 Primer 1 ; S359 00
825 Printer , SCALL
B30 Modem

. S159O0
850 Interlace .. t call

Atari" Accessories
New DOS 3 System .

OX70 Ligtit Pen
CX30 Paddle

. ,

0X40 Joy Stick

CXS53 16K FAM
Microtek 16K RAM
Microtek 32K RAM

$2100

.$64 00
$18.00

SIS. 00

$89.00
$75 00

5169 00

commodore

/^^^g

CBM8032 $1099

VIC 20

$259

CBMSottware
WorOPro3 Plus
WordPro4PluS _.,,.
Commodore Tax Package -

Visicaic .

EBS Accts Rec.Jlnventorv Interactive Sy St

BPI General Ledger
.

.

OEZ Informal ion System
Dow Jones Portlolio ....,, ,1-^,^.,.
Pascal I

Lec^l Time Accou'nling .,.,,.<..,„„..„„.
World Crati 80 „
Worfl cneck ..,,.,

Creale-A Base ,-h.4-4.-_-..";*,.,_^,,.
Power . .....TT, -.,--.-^. ..--,...
Sockel-2 Me
Jins'im

$199 00
1?99 00
$399 00
SI 49.00
$595 00
S329 0O
$329 00
$129.00
$239 00
$449 00
$289 00
$180 00
S219.00
.189 00
$20 00

Call

4016 1"
4032 .

8096 ,.

CBMJ022 Printer

Tally 8024
CBM C2N Cassette Drive

CBM4040 0ual Disk Drive

CBMB050 Dual Disk Drive

$799.00
$999 99
$1795.00
$629 00

$1699 00
S69O0

$999 00
$1349 00

Vic-TV Wodual $19.00
Vic Cassette $69.00
Vic Disk Drive $ Call

Vic 6 Pack program $44,00

Disks

CX8100 Blank Disk (5)

Sycom Blank Disk (lOJ

Maxell Blank Disk (10)
Maiell Blank Disk 1101

S22O0
129 00
$36.00
S4B00

Epson MX 70
Epson MX 80
Epson MX 80 FT
DiaBloBBO
Nee 5530
TEC 1500Starv.riler25cp5
TEC 1500 Starvjriler 4Scps

}

Printers

Ca" lor Prices

S2495 00
SI 495.00

$1795 00

No Risk, No Deposit On Phone Orders, COD or Credit Card,

Shipped Same Day You Call *

(800)233-8950
* on al

IN PA, CALL (717) 327-9575

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
501 E. 3RD ST., WJLLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

U Order:

Phone i^idpra mvilcul (8C0 numhw 15 for order desk
unlyl Or semd check or money order and receive

t'ee shipping Pennsyfvania resiOenis add S°'n

5A\es 1^1 Add ^% (or Vi5a or M C Eguipnieni
IS subject 10 price change and availabihly ^ilhotil

rolice Please call fel^een n AM & 6 PM
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Interfacing Two 12-Bit

AID Converters to an AiiVI

Use 12-bit A/D converters for

extra precision. A BASIC
program on AIM 65 may be used
to call a machine code routine

to run the converters for logging

appiications.

G. Roger Heal and
J. Derek Openshaw
Department ot Chemistry and

Applied Chemistry
University of Saiford

Salford W5 4WT, England

An important application of micro-

processors is in data logging systems

where analog signals representing

temperature, pressure, flow, weight,

etc. , are converted into digital codes and

stored or displayed. The AIM 65 micro-

computer is a particularly usehil device

for these systems because the timers in

the on-board VIA (versatile interface

adaptor} can be used to control the log-

ging interval, and the built-in primer is

ideal for recording the data.

The subject of A/D converters has

been introduced by Marvin De fong,

MICRO 15:40. His device was of the

8-bit type. This gives a precision of

readings of 1 in 256 or approximately

0.4%, For many purposes this may he

sufficiently accurate, but for scientific

use, higher precision is usually required.

Twelve bits gives a precision of 1 in

4096 or approximately 0.025%, The
7570 ] device, described by De Jong, uses

the successive approximations method
of conversion and is fast. In general, the

price of A/D converters increases with

number of bits and with the speed of

operation. For our purpose, speed of con-

version was unimportant, but precision

was. [f calculations with the logged data

are to be carried out in BASIC, between

the logging operations, this executes

relatively slowly and the value of a fast

A/D converter may be lost.

For these reasons we chose to use an

ICL 7109 manufactured by INTERSIL,

This is a 12-bit device with tri-state buf-

fers for direct connection to micro-

processor data lines. It uses the dual

slope integrating technique and' so the

conversion is not particularly fast. It is

quoted as working at up to 30 conver-

sions per second, but we ran it much
slower than that. It has the advantage of

only costing about LIO in the United

Kingdom. The manufacturer's data

sheet on the device helpfully gives

several methods of interfacing to micro-

processors. Since the AIM 65 has eight

data lines, the 12 bits from the converter

have to be transferred in two bytes, first

as an 8-bit byte followed by 4 bits in a

second operation. The first 8 bits trans-

ferred are the least significant bits (right-

hand part of the number) or lo-byte, and

the remaining four bits are the most sig-

nificant bits or hi-byte. With these four

bits are a polarity signal, POL, which is

high if the voltage being converted is

negative, and an over-range signal, OR,
which is high if the voltage applied to is

too high for the device to convert.

In our application we required two

analog signals representing temperature

and weight to be recorded. We could

have used a multiplcKing system feeding

to one A/D converter. However, since

the devices described are so cheap, we
decided to use separate converters for

each channel. Since our analog signals

were changing very slowly, we avoided

the need for sample and hold amplifiers

before the converters. Thus, since we
had to deal with two converters and two
blocks of data from each, the interface

wiring and controlling program had to

be carefully designed to sequence the

operations in the correct order. The
interface controlling subroutine is writ-

ten in 6502 assembly language, entered

via the AIM editor and assembled using

the on-board ROJVl assembler. This

machine code subroutine is called from

a BASIC main program with the BASIC
USR function. The assembled machine

code program is, in practice, stored on a

cassette tape, as is the main BASIC
program.

Wiring the Interface

The ICL 7109 is in a 40-pin dual-in-

line package and is wired using a 40-pin

socket and supplied with the required

± 5 volt power leads. The interface be-

tween the two A/D converters and the

AIM 65 is shown in figure 1, The con-

nections are via ]1, the user interface

plug on the AIM 65 board, which is linked

directly to the user VIA, R6522 (Zl on

the AIM board]. Some coimections are

the same on both 7109s and are shown
once on the left-hand part of the

diagram. These connections include the

power supplies (GND, -i-5V, -5V], in-

tegrating capacitor Ci^,,, auto-zero

capacitor Cf^, reference capacitor C^.^,,

and oscillator components C„ and R^. A
built-in reference voltage is taken out

from pin 29 to a lO-tum potentiometer

to provide the reference voltage to pin 39

for the second, de-integration stage of

conversion. An external reference

voltage could be provided, but this

reference from pin 29 was found to be

stable enough for most purposes.

Several modes of operation are possible

with these converters. With pin 21

taken to ground, the "direct" mode is

selected. This causes the output data

bits to be only latched into the data lines

under the control_of CE/LOAD (chip

select] and HBEN and LBEN (byte

enable signals!

.

The internal oscillator may also be

controlled in two ways. With pin 24

taken to the + 5V line, an RC configura-

tion is used, (With pin 24 taken to

ground, crystal control is selected,] The
RC values shown give an oscillator fre-

quency of about 70 KHz, which allows

about 10 conversions per second if run

at full speed continuously. The exact

conversion time depends upon the

magnitude of the signal and the opera-

tion of the RUN/HOLD line on pin 26,

If RUN/HOLD is taken high for at

least seven periods of the oscillator, the

first stage of conversion (integration)

starts and RUN/HOLD may then be

taken back to a low level. If RUN/

,.
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Figure 1: Control and Data Lines
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HOLD is held continuously high, the

converter will cycle continuously, i.e.

starting a new conversion as soon as the

previous one has finished. If, however,

RUN/HOLD is taken low after the con-

version has started, the conversion is

finished and the device will halt in an

auto-zero mode, with the digital data

ready for access. In the layout shown,

the RUN/HOLD lines for both A/D
converters, pin 26, are linked to the con-

trol output CB2 of the VIA. The
machine code program is set up to take

CB2 to high (binary 1] for a short period

and back to low (binary 0) again.

The microcomputer must be able to

determine if the A/D converters have

finished their separate conversions. To
do this their STATUS lines |pin 21 are

linked to the input port lines PB6 and

PB7 for converter 1 and converter 2

respectively. The STATUS signal goes

high when conversion starts (integra-

tion) and goes low again when the conver-

sion has finished and the data has been

stored in the output latches. The pro-

gram is ananged to check PB6 and PB7
until they are both low, before continu-

ing on to read the data from the latches.

When the data is available from both

converters, the four steps of data

transfer start. The lo-byte (Bl-B8|, hi-

byte (B9-B12], POL and OR lines from
both converters are linked together into

data lines PA0-PA7 on the VIA. The wir-

ing pattern is shown in table 1 . The data

lines PB0-PB3 are used to apply chip

enable and byte enable signals to the

converters. These lines are normally all

held high and no data is transfcAed.

When both converters are ready the first

converter is selected by taking PB3 low.

Therefore its CE/LOAD is taken low.

Simultaneously lo-bytc is selected by
taking PBO low, The first data byte is

then read off from lines PA0-PA7 and
stored in RAM. If PA0-PA7 are con-

figured as input lines, then the
microcomputer reads then as if they

were ordinary memory at address

$A001. Thus, LDA SAOOl puts the data

into the accumulator, where it may be

stored or operated upon.

Next PBO is restored to high and PB

1

is taken low to transfer hi-byte, POL and

OR. Note that lines PA4, PA5 are not

cotmecied at this moment, so their

signals are redundant. POL and OR are

deliberately coimected to PA7, PA6
respectively, because there are conve-

nient program instructions for checking

the state of these lines using the N and V
flags in the PSR (program status

register]. The second converter is now
selected by PB2 and the same two steps

for PBO and PBl are used for the transfer

of its data.

The analog signals are cormected to

pins 34 and 35, with pin 34 normally at

ground potential, and should be provid-

ed with the IM Q resistor and 0.01 fJ F

capacitor to filter out AC noise. The
analog signal amplitude may be up to

twice the reference voltage applied to
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Tabl» 1: Data bus connections.

Data Bit oi ICL 7109 Connector ]1 VIA Port

Function Pin Number Pin Number Connection

1 16 14 PAO

2 IS 4 PAl

3 14 3 PA2

4 13 2 PA3

5 12 S PA4

6 11 6 PAS

7 10 7 PA6
8 9 8 PA7

9 8 14 PAO

10 7 4 PAl

11 6 3 PA2

12 5 2 PAS
OR

(oveirangej 4 r PA6

POL
(polarity] 3 8 PA7

pin 39 to produce a full scale reading. In

the circuit shown, adjustment of the 10

turn potentiometer gives full scale

readings in the range 1-2 volts with

reasonable accuracy.

Assembly Program

The machine code program is to be

stored at the lop end of the available

RAM, leaving the rest for the BASIC pro-

gram. The starting address is set to

$OF0O Ihighest address $0FE6|. The

listing in assembly language is given in

listing 1. The first part, entered at El, is

an initializing routine and only needs to

be entered once. A second entry point,

labelled E2, is the normal entry point to

start the converters and read their data.

Timer 1, in the VIA, is used to deter-

mine the period between conversions

and makes use of the internal AIM inter-

rupt line IRQ. This causes a jump to a

routine addressed by an interrupt vector.

The entry point for this interrupt

routine is at VEC. From this point the

processor runs through four instructions

to RTI and then returns to the normal
program. The address for this entry

point VEC has to be set in $A400 (lo-

byte) and $A401 (hi-byte]. The intializ-

ing routine carries thi^ out automatically.

The instructions BYT<VEC and
BYT>VEC load the low byte and high

byte parts of the address of VEC into the

locations VECl and VEC2 respectively.

The first steps of the initializing routine

then load VECl into $A400 and VEC2
into $A401. This method also has the

advantage that, if the program instruc-

tions are changed during development

work, the new entry point address of

VEC is automatically re-calculated.

Next a $00 is put into $A003
(DDRA, Data Direction Register A)

which configures all the PA lines of the

VIA as inputs. The pattern of bits

%0011 nil represented by $3F is then

put into SA002 (DDRB, Data Direction

Register B] to configure PB6 and PB7 as

inputs, hut PBO to PBS as outputs (PB4

and PBS are actually not used] .
The con-

verters are started by RUN/HOLD going
high then low after a short delay, as ex-

plained above. If the oscillator frequency

is about 70 KHz, a time of 100 M s is re-

quired to span 7 cycles. This may be

conveniently achieved by the use of the

delay routine in the AIM monitor,
located at $ECOF.

AIM-65/SYM-PET-KIM-6800
Universal Interface Board Converts AIM-65/SYM

Into Professional Data Logger

M'NI MOTHER
BOARD

BANK SELECT,
ADDRESS
(MEMORY)

6 A/D mPUTS
a ± 15 VOLT

POWER
SUPPLY
INPUTS

^ COLUMBUS INSTRUMENTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
^upplliT Of inOi-ldUtl |fl|rrum4nl» ird IQIH iF«kiuiing i|i1

350 N. HAGUE AVE., COLUMBUS, OHIO 43204U.S.A
PHONE: (614) 4BS-6176 TELEX: 24SS14

(Also connects to PET or KIM with adapter cable.

Adaptable to other 6502 and 6800 systems)

CONTAINS:
* 12 bits, 16 channels, fast A/D converter

* space for additional 16K RAM memory or 32K
EPROM (or combination)

* real time clock/calendar with real time interrupt

capability and 10-year lithium battery backup
* plugs directly into AIM-65 expansion connector

with the help of a mini-mother board which
supports up to three interface boards

* supplied with supportive demonstration and
control programs

AVAILABLE MODELS:
* IB-902 Additional Memory

Space (only) $ 390.00

* IB-903-A Caiendar/Clock plus

memory space $ 690.00
* IB-902-B A/D (12 bits, 16 channels

plus memory space) $ 960.00

* IB-902-AB A/D, plus memory space
and calendar/clock $1,270.00

Mini mother board lo support up to three (3)

interface boards $65.00

Quanlilii Discounts Available
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This routine uses an on-boaid timer

in the R6522 monitor VIA |Z32| and the

timing period has to be set in $A418 |lo-

bytel andSA417 |hi-byte| in multiples of

the AIM clock time |1 ^i s approximate-

ly), in the initalizing routine a time of

$0060 96 decimal is set. It appears that

this period, 96 M s, is slightly too short,

but in practice the instructions before

and after the delay is called, take up addi-

tional time themselves, so the real delay

is well over 100 P s. It should be noted

that this timer on the R6522 monitor

VIA is the one used to time the width of

bits on the serial interface to peripherals

from the AIM. Therefore a teletype

could not be used with this arrangement.

The next instruction sets the bit par-

tem %0100 0000 ($40) in $A0OB (ACR,
Auxiliary Control Register! which sets

the timer TI on the R6522 user VIA to

free ruiming mode and allows con-

tinuous interrupts, without output

pulses from PB7. The basic timing

period for Tl now has to be set by
writing into $A004 |TIL-L, lo-byte| and

SA005 (TIL-H, hi-byte|. If the max-
imum value of $FFFF were used this

would correspond to 65, 535 i^ s

(decimal) or 65,535 ms. It was decided

to shorten this to exactly 50 ms for con-

venience. The hexadecimal pattern cor-

responding to this, $C350, was loaded

and the period of the timer was
measured using an accurate frequency

meter attached to the IRQ interrupt line

on the AIM. It was found that the period

was slightly too long, presumably

because the crystal on our particular

AIM gave a period slightly higher than

the nominal I (^ s, in the interests of ac-

curacy, trial and error were used to

lower the timer period to exactly 50 mS,

A final setting of $C33F (49983 decimal)

was arrived at and $C3 and $3F are set in

$A005 and $A004 respectively. Actual-

ly, writing to $A004 puts the low byte

into a latch and writing to $A005 puts

the high byte into a second latch and

transfers both latch values into the

timer itself and starts the timer. At the

same time the TI interrupt flag is

cleared. The 50 mS period is too short

on its own, so multiples of this are re-

quired, produced by a coimter in the pro-

gram. A suitable example would be to

count 40 intermpts, which would pro-

duce a 2-second interval.

When the machine code routine is

entered from the BASIC instmction

USR (N), the value of N is left in the FPA
[floating point accumulator). Calling

the routme at SBEFE converts this

number into an integer in a single byte

at $AD. This value may be put into

COUNT and COUNTB, COUNTB is

used for the actual counting, but may be

reset from the value held in COUNT,

Listing 1 ;• ASSIMELY lAHGUAGE VEFSION 1

OF USR SUBROtJriKE

ORG ?0PO0

; INITIAL EOTFY

OFOO ADE50F El LEft VECl ;IRO ENTRY

0F03 8D00A4 STA SA400 ;ADDR DD
0FO6 ADE60F LLA VEC2 taeor hi
0F09 8D01A4 ETA SA401
OFOC A900 LEA #$00
OFOE 8D03A0 STA SA003 ;PA AS INRTF
OFll ft93F LEA ifS3F rPB6,PB7-IN
OF] 3 8D02A0 STA SA002 tREST PB OOT
0F16 A960 LDA #S60 ;SBr DEIAY
0P18 SD18A4 STA SA418 ;TIME FOR
OFIB A900 LDA #$00 ;SUE SECOF
OFID 8D17A4 STh SA417
0F20 A940 urn #S40 rTl FREE RUN
0F22 8DOafiO STA SA008 jCCWr. DTP,, PB7 DISABLE
0F25 A93F LCft #S3F .-WRITE TIL-L
OF27 8D04A0 STTfl SA004
0F2A A9C3 1£A #SC3 .-WRITE T1L-H,T1C-H
0F2C 8D05A0 STh SA005 rTlL-L-TlC-L,CLR Tl IHr,rTAG
0F2P 20FRRE JSR SBEFE ;FLQftT TO
0F32 A5AD LCft Sad ; INTEGER

0F34 8DE30F STA COUNT ;AND STORE
OF37 8DE40F STA coiwre
0F3A 58 CLI ;aFAR INTERRUPT
0P3B A9C0 liJA fSco rENABLE Tl

0F3D 8DOEftO ETA ?AOOE , INTERRUPTS
OF40 4CD1C0 JMP SCODl :RSm BASIC
0F43
0F43 ,-NORMAL ENTRY
0F43
0F43 20FFRP E2 JSE SBEFt: ;NCa)MftL ENTRY
0F46 A5AD IJ?A Sad .-SEE IF 1/2
0F48 D04A BNE lA ;REfiD

0F4A ADE40F RETN LEA ODOmB rIS IT DOWN
0F4D F003 BED LOG ;TO ZERO
aF4F JC4A0F JMP REJIW ;IJ3DP BACK
OF52 ADE30F lOG IJIA COUNT ;mu ADCS
OF55 BDE40P ETA COUMTB ;REEET
0FS8 A9E0 USK #Seo ;TAKE CB2 HI

0F5S 8DXA0 ETA 5A00C
0F5D 200FEC JSK 5EC0F fCEIAY SUB

0F60 A9C0 LDA #Sco ;TftKE CB2 LO
0F62 SDOCfiO STA SftOOC

0F65 2C00A0 LI BIT SAOOO .-TEST IF AECS FIN
0P68 5003 BVC L2 ;IF PB6=0
0F6A 4C650P JMP LI

0F6D 2C00R0 L2 BIT ?fi000

0P70 1003 BPL L3 .-IF PB70
0F7Z 4C6D0F JMP [,2

OF? 5 ft906 L3 Lift #S06 rSET ADCl,

OP77 BDOOAO STA SAOOO ;L0 BYTE
0F7A ACOIAO ICY SAOOI 7READ PA
0F7D 8CE10F sn KtW rMAYEE HEG
0F80 A905 LDA #505 iSET ADCl.

0F82 8DO0A0 STA ?A00O ,-HI BYTE
0P85 2C01A0 BIT SAOOI ;TEET PB6.PE7
0F8B 7029 BVS ERR ;1F PA6 SET
0F8A 3035 BMI ND3 rIF PA7 SOT
orec ADOIAO LDA SAOOI iREAD PA
0F8F 290F AND #50F ;MASK 4 BIT
0F91 4CD1C0 JMP SCODl ; REIN BASIC

0F94 A90A 14 LDA #SOA ;2ND READ: SET AEC2,

0F96 SDOOAO STA SfiOCIO ;ID BYTE
0F^9 ACOIAO LDY SAOOI ;BEM> PA
0F9C eCElOF STY HUM
0F9F A909 LDA #?09 ;SET AEC2,
OPAJ 8CO0AO STA SAOOO ;HI BYTE
0Ffi4 2C01A0 BIT SAOOI ;TFST Pfi6.PA7

0FA7 700A BVS ERR ;TF Pfl6 SET
0FA9 3016 K^I NEG ;IF PA7 SIT
OFAB ADOIAO IJ)A SAOOI ;READ PA
OFAE 290F WTO #50F ;MASK 4 BIT
OFBO 4CD1C0 JMP SCODl ;REmj BASIC
0FB3 2OF0E9 ERR JSR SE9F0 rOOT CR/LF iConlinued)
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The initializing routine now clears all

interrupts on the AIM and enables Tl
interrupts by writing the pattern

%1100 0000 (SCO] to SAOOE. Finally a

return to BASIC is made via the routine

SCODl Iwithin the BASIC interpreter].

Each time the timer Tl |which
counts downwards] reaches zero, an in-

terrupt occurs. This causes the progiam
control to finish the present instruction

and transfer to the program instructions

at VEC. Here, the accumulator is saved

on the stack then $A004 JTIC-L] is read.

This is a dummy read to clear the Tl in-

terrupt. Note that when Tl reaches zero

the coimt in the latches is reset into the

counter and counting continues. The
value of COUNTB is also reduced by 1

and the accumulator pulled back from

the stack. Finally a return is made from

the interrupt to the original program.

The main BASIC program enters the

second routine at E2. The parameter of

USR, left in the FPA again, is converted

to integer using SBEFE and the value in

SAD is tested. If it is zero, it is assumed

0FE6 A956 LDfi #S56 ASCII V
0FE8 20BCE9 JSR $E9BC cur CHftR

OFBB 20F0E9 JSR 5E9FO OOT CB/LE'

OFBE 4CD:cO JMP SCOD! PETN BASIC

OFCl ADOIAO HEG LDA SAOOl NEC MUM RKJ>BEftD PA
rjPC4 290F AND ISOF MASK 4 BIT

0FC6 8DE20F STA NUM2 STORE
0FC9 38 SEC SETT CAREY
OFCA A900 lift flSOO

OFCC EIEIOF SBC MM TW3S COMPL.
OFCF A8 TAY PUT IN Y
OFDO A9tX) LEA #S00 TWDS COMPL.
0FD2 Era:20F SBC NUM2 Wm BORROW
0FD5 4CD1C0 JMP SCODl RErra BASIC
OFDB
0FD8 ;IEQ ENTRY
OFEe
0FD8 48 VEC PHA STORE A
OFTJg AD04A0 IXfK 5A0O4 fe:ad TIC-L
OFCC CEE40F DEC ODUWTB CLEARS Tl INTERRUPT
OFDF 68 PIA RESTCBE A
OFEO 40 FTI REHTJ Fi«H IRQ
OFEl
OFEl iVABIABli; AKEfl

OFEl
OFEl 00 am BYT 500
0FE2 00 MJM2 BYT SOO
0FE3 00 tJXMT BYT SOO
0FE4 00 COUNTB BYT SOO
0FE5 ce VECl BYT VEC W BYTE OF VEC AiH>RESS

0FE6 OF VEC2 HEY
END

VEC HI BYTE OF VEC ADDRESS

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED
Attractive Functional Packaging
for the KIIM-1, SYIVI-I and AIM-65

• VITAL COMPONENTS PROTECTED
• ALL FASTENERS PROVIDED
• EASILY ASSEMBLED

DESIGNED AND
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group
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that the converters have not been

started and there is no data available.

The program then tests COUNTB for

zero. If it is not, the small loop via

RETN is cycled continuously until the

interrupt routine has reduced COUNTB
to zero, then a jump to LOG is made. At

this point COUNTB is reset to the value

in COUNT so a new timer period is

started immediately. Writing the pat-

tern %1110 0000 i$EO| to $A0OC
(peripheral control register) takes CB2
high, hence RUN/HOLD high. The
delay via $ECOF is now called. Then the

pattern %1100 0000 (SCO) is written to

$A0OC to take CB2 low again. Note, on-

ly 1 bit has been changed, but the others

have to be held with the values shown
to give CB2 this particular configura-

tion, leaving CAl, CA2, CBl unused,

A small loop is now entered at LI,

looking at $AOOD (port B data register).

When PB6 [linked to STATUS of con-

verter 1| has gone low, this is detected

because the instruction BIT causes the

bit 6 to be loaded into the overflow flag

V of the PSR (processor status register).

When bit 6 is zero the instmction BVC
causes a branch to L2. A second loop

here tests PB7, because bit 7 is loaded

into the negative flag N of the PSR and a

zero is registered as a positive number,

so that BPL causes a branch to L3, Both
converters have now stopped and the

data may be read.

The pattern %00OO01I0 ($06) is

now written to $A0O0 (port B data

register] to cause the lo-byte data from

the first converter to appear on the PA
lines. The data is read from $A001 (port

A data register) and put into the Y
register.

Next the pattern %0000 0101 pro-

duces the most significant bits on the

PA lines. The BIT instruction first tests

for over-range or a negative number.

These conditions cause a jump to

routines to either print a letter V to

show overflow, or to take the two's

complement of the number (hi and lo-

byte) . This latter routine produces a nor-

mal negative number on return to

BASIC. If there is no special condition,

then the hi-byte data is read, the lower

four bits masked off and left in the ac-

cumulator. With the lo-byte data still in

Y, a jump to SCODl converts to a stan-

dard floating point BASIC number and

also returns to BASIC interpretation. A
second call of USR causes entry at E2
again. If the parameter is not zero (e.g. 1]

the converters are not started, but a

branch to L4 then reads the data from

the second convener by writing suitable

bit patterns to $A00O. The entry point

El is set at SOFOO and, after assembly,

the entry E2 is found to be at $0F43.

Listing 2: Example ot a BASIC program.

10 N = 20

20 POKE4,0: POKES, 15 |

30 M = USR(N]
40 POKE4,67
50 X = USR(0)/400
60 Y = USR[l)/400
70 PRINT X,Y
80 GOTO 50

90 END

BASIC Program

The POKE instructions set the entry

points to the machine code program and

require addresses in decimal. Thus
(dccimall is $00 and 15 (decimal] is $0F.

Also 67 (decimal) is $43,

A simple example of a BASIC pro-

gram is shown in listing 2, Line 20 sets

[he first entry point for the USR routine

called in line 30 to initialize the inter-

face. The assignment of a value to X
here is a dummy, but N sets the timing

period in multiples of 50 ms. Line 40

resets the entry point to E2, then line 50
starts the conveners and transfers the

first result to X. Next, line 60 transfers

the value from the second converter to

Y. The two values are then printed or

displayed and the program cycles back

to read two more values. There will, of

course, be an accurately timed delay in

line 50 until 20X 50 ms (I second] have

elapsed.

The BASIC program used is very

much under the control of the user.

Other variations could be to print only

every ten readings, say, to slow the tim-

ing, or to use polynomial smoothing on

a set of pairs of points to remove random
noise, only printing the midpoint of the

set. If the reference voltage is adjusted so

that the maximum voltage to be read

produces a reading of 4000, then divi-

sion of 400 gives values printed ranging

up to 10.000 for convenience.

In our application we preceded the

A/D converters by operational

amplifiers to amplify 10 mV (max)

signals to the 2-volt level. The reference

voltage was then set at 1 volt. The two

signals being logged were from a

thermocouple which produced about 10

mV at lOOO^C and an output from the

control unit of a thermal balance, which

produced 10 mV corresponding to 10

mg. Thus the 10,000 printed by the pro-

gram represented 10 mV for channel and

10 mg weight for the other. Later varia-

tions were to convert the thermocouple

EMF to temperature in degrees and,

since the temperature was continuously

raised, to print rate of change of

temperature and weight.

It should be noted that entering

BASIC by instruction 5 [initial] and

replying with a RETURN to the ques-

tion MEMORY SIZE? will cause all

available store to be filled with the

character A. Thus the machine code pro-

gram should be loaded first, then BASIC
should be entered and a memory size to

prevent the overwriting of the machine
code should be specified, A value of

2000 (decimal] is sufficient for a small

BASIC program, but the maximum [up

to SOEFF] 3839 (decimal] could be

entered for larger ones.

Rogei Heal is a lecturer in physical

chemistry at Salford and teaches

applications of microprocessois in

chemistry to undergraduate courses. He
has had experience over many years in the

use of mainframe and minicomputers.
Derek Openshaw is the scientific officer in

charge of the Chemistry Department's
electronic workshop and has worked on

linking microprocessors to many chemical
instruments,
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converts video input into digitized Images. Because ttie

Dittiertizer II is o frame grabber, DMA type digitizer, it

offers extreme tiigti speed in ttie conversion process (it

grabs on entire (rome in 1/60th o( a second). The camera
supplied wifH the package is the Sanyo model VC161DX.

Cabling is supplied for this camera so as fo have the

Ditherlizer II system up and tunning in minutes. Ihe video

camera used for input must hove external sync to allow

for Ihe frame grabber technology employed for digitizing.

If o camera other than the model recommended is used,

wiring adaptations by the user may be required. Software

is supplied with the board lo allow you to display up to 64

pseudo grey levels on your Apple's screen. The number
of grey levels may be chonged with one keyslroke. The

Intensity and contrast of the image are conirolloble via

game paddles. Also supplied is software tor image
contouring for those interested in movement detection

or graphic design applications.

The Dithsrtlzer II package Is ovailabie ready
lo run with camera, Interface card aitd

the software described above for only:

DHhertlzer II Interface card

and software (without camera):

$650.

$300.

Computer Station
11610 Page Service Dr.
St. Louis. MO 63141

(314)432-7019

Apple II is a registered trademarlt of Apple Computer, Inc.

Ditherthizer tl is a trademari^ of Comouter Station. Inc.

THE ultimate in SPEED and

language POWER for the APPLE H :

'

THE INTEGER BASIC COMPILER

SPEED IMPROVEMENT BY A FACTOB Of 10 TO 20 OVE"

Apple's BASIC interpbeteb - 15 to 30 over Applesoft I

No LANSUiGE CABD NECESSARY !

Optimize code fob yolo speed/space beouibements.

Object code and bun-iime system are completely

relocatable - USE MEMOBY THE WAV VOU WANT TO !

IIaNY POHEBFUl BASIC LANSUA6E EXTENSIONS;

- Full string leneth of J2767 - no 255 limit I

- CHRt, GET AND KE" functions.

- Direct HI-RES graphics support,

- HOME, INVERT, NORMAL. FLASH, and more !

Many applications - ekistinq integer programs

can be easily converted id run on any apple ii !

Compiler reouibes: Apple II foR II plus with

integer or language card), >*% k and dos 3.5.

Supplied on 2 disks with complete documentation.

Price; i 119.50

Deilvr invert*! ifivited

(Calif, add ft. 51 «lts tax. Foreign idd 1S,0D air mail ^

GALFO SYSTEMS 6752 Camino Verde

San Jose, CA 95119

» Apple, A^f&lfsofi - TT-atfuiarki of Apple Cncp^trr Co

Uecision

Oystems
P.O. Box 1X06

Dvnlan, TX 76203

SOFTWARE FOR THE APPLE il'

tSAM-DS IS an iniey^aiad sei ol Applp^oT rou lines ihac flives mdeKfid iHe capabjiities

lo vour BASiC progpama Reinaue by key. ca'TiBi k^-v o< sequennally Space (fom

it^irkied records 15 auroiriaticallv reuseO CaMbilides and [w'lf>rm»nce ihai maich

[>foducl5 cosliitg l^vrcc a^ nnjch

^50 Disk. A]:jp1esDlE

PBAS1C-D5 15 a snoli'S'ic^'M preprocessoi ioi sfrucrurpii BASIC Use advanced

logic consliucls such as \f ELSE CASE. SELECT, and ma-iv mtjie. DHvplfio

programs ioi Inregei or Appl-'iofi. Enjuv '^^ cower o' snuciuiCfl 'ogic ai a liacrion ol

ihp r^^^l of PASCAL.
535 Dtsk. Applesoft \ASK. ROM Or La^qvBQB Cetdi

DSA-DS i& a dis-flsMmhIer tor 6502 code Now voii r.an easilv dis aHemble any

machine languaya program lor ihe Apoie i"<i "^e '•^e dis assembled coflt dprecHy aa

mpui 10 youi assemphei Dis-asseukbtes insirucNod^ dnii dsio ProPuces cufle fom-

palpb^e^n!^^heS-C AssembfeHve(Siori4 f)i. Ajipi^d's Toolkii assemCier and orher^.

W5 Di^V, ApplcsolE [22K. ROM Or Ldngu^tit Card>

FORM-DS (5 d compleie sysiem lor irie defimiion of mpui end ouipjr Iroms FORM'
OS ^KiiplK^s Ihe aulomalic checking of rrijmeric moLil for accejuablc range ol vdliJi;!.

auiomauc forma iimg of nuiienc Quipui. and many more feaiu'es

$25 O'sk. Applesofi [37K. ROM dr Language Card^

UTIL'DS rs a sei ol rourmea fr>r use wiih Appie^^fr ir» loimai numerpc ouipui seiec

lively dedi vrtndbie^ |AppLesol''s CLEAR ge'i overyEhing). improve error hand>ing,

and prkiertace machine languaye wiih Applesoft programs Includes a Special loan

routine for placing maeJimc language rou[i"''5 undernoaih Appie&ofi orogiams

S25 Disk, A[ip1-vsori

SPEED DS IS a roufme 10 mortify The iiaiemc-nr hnkage m an Appi[-$ofr program lo

Boeed Us e:<ecuiiON 'mprovemen's o( 5-20% are common As a bonus. SPEEO-OS
FkiLiuikE's rnathme language rouimes lo speed siring handling and reduce ihe need lO'

garbage clean. up Author LeeMearloi

Sis Disk Aopleiiofi r32K. ROM or language LardJ.

IAdd »4,00 for Farnign Mail I

'Apple H tsa fflgisrered ItaiiEinatk ul ihe Apple CDJlt^uEVr Cm

I
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JjL seRsatioRal
>tpple II software

GPeaUve
GompafctRtf
soffewape

I

Story Time and Don't Fall
DiskCS"170?l2'195 Requires 16K Apple II or Apple II Plus

Story Tjme
Whal 3 your name'^ Please name someone
you like Whai are you atraid dP Name a
fnod you don I like Using the answers lo

Ihese qiieslions, Ifie computer makes up a

dellghllul slory presenled wlh sound ai»d

lull-color grapfi res Over lOO.ODD varialions

are possible whicK incorporate dilferenf
locales (dESert. mourrarn, seashore, school
yardL mealher, lime ol day and surprFse
events (find a creepy cave. haunrcO house.
pink flying saucer and much moj'el

Don I Fad
Several new leaiures make 111! s adaptation
ol hangrnanbeller fhanever You can choose
words from nine calegories (a»"Ts. countries.

QIC
I
Every letter you guess thai is not in

the words brings you one slep closer ro

tariing m the waler In rhe second pari ol

each round you give fhe computer a word
whicfi It must guess, otherwise il 'alls in

Thfee skill (eve I a

Available 5/Sl

3 Adventures
DhSkCS 4513 S39 9^
Requires 4aK Apple II or Apple M Plus

Adventuretand [by Scott Adamst
You II cfncJtunfer wMtJ pnimgis,

dwa'fs and many other puzzler

ar>d perils as you wander through

an enchanted world trying lores-
cue tne 13 lost treasures Can
vou rescue the Blue O^ from the

quicksand'' O' Imd your way oul
ol the maze of pits'' Happy
Adventuring'

Pirate Adventure [by Scoll
Adams)- YoHo Koanda boUle
ol rum You II meet up with

the piiatE and his daily bifd along

With many strange sights as you
allemot lo go Ifcm your London
liar lo Treasure island Can you
recover Long John Silvers lost

treasures'' Happy sailing matey

Mis$tan Impossible Adventure jby

Scott Adamsf— Good MornFng
Your mission is lo and so il

starla Will you be able [o complele
youi mission in time'' Or is the

worlds lirsi automated nuclear
reactor doomed'' This ones well

naiited its hard, there i£ no magic
but plenty of suspense

Good Luck

Know Yourself
Cassette C 3-J 301 i^f 9S 5 Programs Requires 16K Integer Basic

Alcohol Using body weigh), lime dunking
and type and numl)er ol drinks the program
predicts your likely behavior

SsHRolfl Are youandrogynous'' Examine
your nature behavior and attitudes in lignt

ol society 5 changing canoe pt ol se^ roles

LiTs EvpacEancy The computer analyses
youi responbesto 20 guest ionsand estimates

your hleei-oeclancy Find out the inlluence

ol where you live, smoking or enercisc with

I his program

Psychotherapy Feelings phiJbias and mental

hi?allh are analysed in this program The
computer makes no ludgements but helos

you decde il you might benelii Irom a psycho
therapist

Computer Literacy ^ gueshons per round
on history, lecHnology and practices in the

compuleilield

Voodoo Castle

The Count and Ghost Town

Voodoo Caslte (by Scoll Adamsl Count
Cnsto has had a liendish curse put on him

by his enemies There he lies, you are his

only hope ^ill you be able to rescue

him - or IS he lorever doomed"* Beware
the Voodoo rnan.

The Count (by Scoti AOams) You wake up
in a large Dra5& bed somewhere m Tran-

sylvania Who are you what are you doing
here and why did the postman deliver a

bottle ol blood'' You H love this Aouenluie
In lad you might say its Love a* Firsi

eyle y
Ghosi Town iby ScoH Adamsl EKplore a

deserted ujestern mining (own in search ol

I 3 Ireasures From rattlesnakes to runaway
horses Ihis Adventure nas them all' Jusi
remember nardner tlieydoni call ttiem

Ghost Towns lor nolhm' (Also includes a
new bonus sconng system t

DiskCS-'^5l4$39 9&
rteguires 48K
Apple II or Apple II Plu

/ ~^~V

Adventures on Cassette
Fi ve ad venlufes are availabJe singly on cas-

sells Eac^ requires s 16K Aopleilof Aople
u Plus and cosl^ !L4 95

CS-401 1 Adveriurelana
CS-101^ Pirate Adventure
08-4013 Mission Im possible

CS-'1014 VnodooCaslle
CS-flOls The Count

Story Time
Cassele CS-IJO?. Sll 95

Ftequires tSK AQple II or Apple II Plus

Available 5/81

AOClf line '€gi&ie'e<l l'«Hiriirk ol Aoaie i;[ii"Dul€

Order Today
To order any of these software packages

send payment plus $2 00 postage and
handling per order to Creative Computing,
Morns Plains NJ 07950 Attn Colleen

Visa MasterCard and American Express
orders may be caHed in toll-free

Order today at no risk U you are not

complelely satisfied your money will be
promptly and COurteou&ly refunded

Creaijve Computing Soliware
Morns PJams NJ 0/950
Tolf-tree 800-631-8112
In NJ 201-540-Gd45

creative Gomputin^ software
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Solar System Simulation
Part 2

Dave Partyka
1707 N. Nanluckett Drive

Lorain, Ohio 44053

This program will print

information, or plot positions

about the first six planets of the

Solar System. In the printing

mode, information such as
distance from the earth and sun,

and other data about the earth

and pianet reiation Is printed. In

the piot mode, the planets'

positions against the zodiac, as

seen from the earth, are plotted,

using Hi-Res graphics and
scaling factors. Each mode uses
planet choices, starting date,

length of time, and time
intervals to give any desired

simulation.

The last program I wrote, "SolarSystem
Simulation With or Without an Apple

n" in the August '80 issue of MICRO
(27:33] dealt with the orbits of the first

six planets of the solar system. Their

positions were plotted in reference to

the sun, as seen from a point located

quite a distance above the solar system.

This was OK if you wanted to see the

relation of each planet at specific times,

or for various lengths of time. However,

watching that simulation didn't show
what was happening as seen from the

earth. After phone calls from many users

of that program who asked if I had other

programs dealing with astronomy, I

decided to write another one.

This program also deals with the

first six planets, but instead of being

heliocentric (sun centeredl it's geocen-

tric (earth centered). It uses calculations

that I had in the first program, along

with other ones, to give a display of the

planets as seen from the earth. The
planets are displayed against a star

background and their motions through

the zodiac are very good representations

of the acmal positions of the planets.

Using this program, you can watch as a

planet makes its retrograde loop through

a constellation, see how close two or

more planets come to each other, or

watch how close a planet comes to a

bright star.

I won't go into detail about the

calculations used in this program. Some
are the same as in the other program,

and I have explained them there. What I

will do is explain what this program

does, the questions that it asks, describe

the star table and how to expand it, and

explain the splitting of this program to

make another.

The program is set up in two parts.

One part prints values on the screen for

each planet and the sun, and the other

plots the positions of the planets against

a star background. If you choose to

print, at the top of the screen is the start-

ing date and the number of days that the

display is for. The piogram then prints

the following data for each planet:

D-S; the distance, in million miles

that the planet is from the sun,

AS; the angle in degrees that the

planet is located around the sun.

D-E; the distance in million miles that

the planet is from the earth,

R.A.; the right ascension in hours and

minutes that the planet appears

from the earth.

DEC; the declination in degrees and

minutes that the planet appears

from the earth.

You can display the values for all the

planets, or for specific ones. You can

display a single day, or a range of days

with any number of days between the

displays. The program will pause after

each display, and then wait for you to

press RETURN to continue with the

display, or with a set of questions for a

new display.

If you choose to plot, another set of

questions will be asked. These are

needed to set the limits for the star

display and to determine if you want
point ot continuous plots, fust like

printing, you can plot for single or

multiple days, with any number of days

between plots. You can plot single

points, (with the previous plot erased

before the current one is plotted], or

continuous plots, (where the points

aren't erased but remain on the screen].

After that you'll be asked for a scaling

factor: or 1-20. A scaling factor of zero

will display the full star field, right

ascension to 24 hours, and declination

90 to -90 degrees. A scaling factor

equal to or greater than 1 |a factor be-

tween zero and one is not allowed]

displays another question, "Enter center

coordinates for R.A, and DEC." This

will determine the center coordinates of

the display, and is in hom^s and decimal

hours, degrees and decimal degrees. The
scaling factor you entered, along with

the center coordinates, will determine

the right and left, top and bottom limits

of the display. The higher the scaling

factor, the less of a constellation you'll

see, but the greater the movement of the

planet per plot. A scaling factor of 1

displays approximately 18 hours in right

ascension and 180 degrees in declina-

tion, and a factor of 10 displays, approx-

imately 2 hours in right ascension and

19 degrees in declination.

The only constellations in the star

table are for the zodiac. If you want to

increase the number of stars within the

zodiac, or if you want to add more con-

stellations, it's an easy process. The
table is set up with four values per star.

The fiist two are for right ascension in

hours, minutes; the next two are for

declination in degrees, minutes. The
stars in the table don't have to be in any

particular order. The whole table is read

when the plot portion of the program is

used. The only table requirements are

the two values for right ascension and

two values for declination. If the

declination is negative, then both values

for declination have to be negative. To
end the table, four zeros are necessary —
0.0,0,0,

You may want to split this program

to make one that just displays the stars

on the screen. Just begin where the ques-

tion for a scaling factor is asked, and

delete everything else that isn't used.

You can add more tables to the new pro-

gram: one for galaxies, another for star

clusters, another for nebulae, or even

one for the Messier objects. The tables

t

i|
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you add will be whatever you need, and
by adding more questions, you can

display the different tables, either alone

or combined.

Let's go through two examples of the

program, first for figure 1, and second for

figure 2. The first question that will be

asked is if you want to display the same
planets as your last run. Since this is the

first run, enter N. Then it will ask

"What planets do you want to display?"

Enter a 1 for each planet. Then a starting

date is asked. Use 11,1,1979. After that,

it says "Enter the number of days to

plot." Enter 150. Then it asks to print or

plot. Enter a 1 to print. The screen will

then clear, print the starting date and

the plot day's value at the top of the

screen, and then continue to print for

the planets and the sun.

After finishing the page, it will pause

and display "Press return for next

display," After you press return it will

start printing again, changing the plot

day's value at the top of the page and the

values for the planets and the siui. It will

continue to do this until the plot day's

value is equal to or greater than the

day's that you wanted to print for. After

that, it will ask you to press return to

start again. When you press return, it

will ask if you want to display the same
planets as your last run.

For example 2, enter an N to the last

question so that it will ask you which

planets you want to display. Enter a

(zero] for all the planets except Mars.

Enter 11,1,1979 for the starting date,

240 for the number of days to plot, and

10 for the number of days between plots.

When it asks to print or plot, enter a

(zero) to plot. Three requests will then

be made: the first, "enter for point, or

1 for continuous plots," Since we want
all the points to remain on the screen,

enter 1 for continuous plots. The next

question is the scaling factor. Enter a 5,

After that will be the center coordinates.

Since I already know that the planet

Mars will be in the constellation Leo,

enter 10,5 for right ascension, and 18 for

declination.

When you do plots for other planets

and you don't know where they will be,

do the print program first and get the

right ascension and declination from

there. After entering the center coordi-

nates, the screen will clear and a window
will appear on the screen. After a few

seconds the constellation Leo will appear

as the star table is read, and any stars

within the display limits will be plotted,

A few more seconds will pass as the rest

of the table is re«d. Once the end of the

table is found, the prognm will beep to

signal the start d the calculations.

Figure 1: Example of Ihs print routine for all planets, starting date 11/1/1979 for

240 days at 50-d&y Intervals at the 150th day.

Earth

Mercury

Mars

Saturn

Starting Date 11/1/1979

D-S, 92,8887 Sun
A-S, 189,4489

VenusD-S, 43.1581

A-S, 245.11.56

D-E, 77.2616
R.A. 22 55.3

DEC. -8 7.1

D-S. 154.4251

A-S. 170.2956

D-E. 73.2592
R.A. 9 56.5

DEC. 16 7

D-S. 875.6875
A-S. 174.1555

D-E. 785.842
R.A. 11 35.7

DEC- 5 15

fupiter

Plot Days 150

D-E. 92,8887

R.A. 34,7

DEC- 3 44.6

D-S. 66.8181

A-S. 140.7176

D-E. 70.0302
R.A. 3 28.3

DEC. 21 55

D-S. 502.2398
A-S. 158.0192

D-E. 425.652
R.A. 10 15.9

DEC. 12 9.5

Press return for next display.

Figure 2: Example of the plot routine for Mars, starting date 1 1/1/1979 tor 240 days

at 10-day intervals, continuous plots.

Since the planet Mais was the only

planet picked, the program will

calculate the positions of the earth and

Mars. The position of the earth is

always calculated, but only printed dur-

ing the print option, (if you choose to

print it]. The program will continue to

plot the position of Mars, beeping each

time it starts a new sequence of calcula-

tions. It will plot 25 times — one for the

starting date and 24 for 240 days, at

10-day intervals.

The program will then do a double

beep to signal the end of the simulation

and wait until you press return before

starting a new sequence of questions.

The purpose of the single beep at the

beginning of the calculations is to inden-

tify what planet is being plotted. The
planets are plotted in their order from

the sun. If you plot more than one

planet in the same display, you can

figure out which is which by the plot-

ting order.
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Since the date doesn't appear

anywhere on the display for plotting,

you can do a CNTL-C to stop the pro-

gram, type "TEXT", and then return to

see the starting date and the plot day's

value. To continue, do POKEs to set

graphics mode
|
- 16304] and display the

secondary page |-16299|, type
"CONT" and return. The program will

pick up where you left off. If you follow

these examples, the results you get

should match figure 1 at day 150 for

printing, and figure 2 at the end of the

plotting sequence. The solid and dotted

lines in figure 2 were used to show the

motion of Mars and the stars of the con-

stellation Leo, and will not be in the ac-

tual display. Once you run the two ex-

amples to become familiar with the pro-

gram, then you can enter any values for

the questions to display whatever for

whenever you want.

If you use the last program I wrote,

you'll notice a difference. I don't have

the assembler subroutines to do the

plotting that I had done in the other one.

Since writing the last program, I have

gotten a disk drive and the disk version

of floating point BASIC, if you have an

Apple II Plus, this program should work
as is. If you use the disk version of

floating point BASIC you'll have to

make minor changes-

Change the program loading address

from $3000 to $6000, just beyond page 2

for Hi-Res graphics. This is done by get-

ting into monitor, "reset" after bringing

up your floating point BASIC. Change
memory locations $67 and $68 to 01 60

('67:01 60]. Then change three loca-

tions at $6000 to zeros (* 6000:00 00 00]

.

*3D0G should get you back to floating

point BASIC where you can enter the

program. You can load this program at

the normal location, ($3000], but the

size of the program [approximately 9K|

will put the end of it in the second page

of Hi-Res grapfiics. Once you execute

this program and hit the HGR2 com-
mand, the second page of Hi-Res

grapfiics will clear, and so will whatever

portion of the program is there. On the

Apple II Plus, the end of the program

will lie in page one of Hi-Res graphics,

and since the program uses page two, no
changes are needed.

For those Apple users who have the
cassette version of floating point BASIC,
all the necessary changes for using the

assembler subroutines for plotting are in

the article 1 wrote

up a plotting subroutine and do a

GOSUB where there is an HPLOT,
Where there is an HCOLOR, you'll

have to do a POKE 812,0 for a 0, or

255 for a 3,

Then for those users who don't have

an Apple n or Hi-Res graphics, you can

still use the print portion of this pro-

gram. As I stated in the last article, if

you have any problems or questions

don't hesitate to call or write. (If you
write please include an SASE to

guarantee a response,]

Dave Paityka works as a programmer for

Tht May Department Stores Co. Havins
worked for them for nine years, he finds

programming the Apple II a relaxing

diversion from programming the larger

systems of the relail environment. He has

had five ariiclcs published, ihis one being

his third for MICRO. He uses the articles

to buy accessories for his Apple li, off-

setting the coat of expanding his system.

in the August '80

issue of MICRO.
You'll have to set
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1IHY Pa^dl PHI^i nPiLFHIC^ VEir^lnr inclune^ mtmitl

Pi I at my/i.o flon^ di&kptt? — - ........i^... IM
ptr 1?" nEw/a.u I4MS cusntv - -,.,-,.-

—

m... 16^

APPLE IE ifl» aim DU^ J.;/l.J -...- -rrliP -i^
irnf Pfltcdl HOH-GUI'NICS Vfq^lm IwlwdH manudl

PET i6t/nt IF" ROMS rlisfcpiri- ,,--.-- ..,.,., ,1JE^,.......H^

PET If^fnil HfV pons casEfllP - t'O iw
APPiE i] iJy. 41^ DOS i.^^^.l "6, W^

TLNI Pdicdl J^er'i Hgiuol [ rrru mldEi 1 f irilli ^uEl-fre oritrS (ED 1L?

TIUl Paical 6SQ! InlsrorplFr LlU*™^Crf*PH]CS terblon .....Mi........riX

TINI Pam^ "? Irflei-pi-eln- L I ?I I "9- MUfJ-fhO IPM 1 C ^ veriior... Hi «D
PET WtHlNE LANCUAliE r,|i[nF ^""- <'l\-}. HFM or i,n WH^ 19 ^Tl

ViSA

iiinill!!!! ABACUS SOFTWARE
P, 0, Bar: 7211
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49510

eiB/ a4i-55io

Orders wuit l>f r'viidlil hia
cl>eck, irior*j O'llfr or bart-
carQ. For«kcin prdtr^ *Hy be
p«lrl lor ifd Imltrr-iElonal
ijnej Qr-dfT Or lurtcard:
4Af'r^%,Euroca<-a,l!arf ltTc«ri|1

10 REM SCSAR SYtfl'm SIMULftTOR # 2

40 REM DAVE PARTYKft

45 PFM 1707 N. HfimUCKETIT DR.

50 BEH DDRAIN, OHIO 44053

100 GOTO 650
110 IF TY = 1 THEN 210
120 IF H > TP OR H < BT THEH 210

130 HX>IDR=
140 IF BG > LF ITiEM ISO
150 IFF<RGORF>LF THEN 210

160 HPLOr 279 - (F - RG) * SC, {TP - H) * SC

170 GOTO 210
180 IF F > If AMD F < EG THEN 210

190 IF F = < LF THEH F = F -t- 360
200 HPIOr 279 - (F - FG) * SC, (TP - H) * SC

210 IFG>TPORG<BT THEM RETURN

220 HCOLOR= 3

230 IF RG > LF THEN 270
240 IFB<RGORB>LF "THEM RETURN

250 HPICT 279 - (B - RG) * SC, (TP - G) * SC

260 BETUm
270 IF B > LF ftND B < RG THEN REHURN
280 IF B = < IF THEN B = B + 360

290 HPIOT 279 - (B - PG) * SC, {TP - G) * SC

300 RETniRN

310 D = ZZ - IWT (Z2 / SRD) * SRD

320 B = Q - (D / SRD * 02)

330 IF Y > IHEN RA = 270

340 RV = A-(P/(1+E* COS (B)))

3K) V = PE / KV - EZ

360 IF V = > 1 THEM V = VL
370 IF V = < - 1 THEK V = - VL
380 VA= - ATM{V/ SQR{-V*V + D) + T

390 IF D > SRD / 2 THEK VA = Q2 - V7\

400 VA = VA + J
410 2X = VA * Tl - C
420 IF ZX > 360 IHEN ZX = ZX - 360

430 IF ax < THEN ZX = 360 + ZX

c
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OCS (VA)

SIN (VA)

YB)

SIH (TW)

COS (IK)

440 ZX = 2X / Tl

450 lA = SIS (7X) * I

460 XA = RV * COS (lA)

470 YA = RV * COS (Lft)

480 ZA = RV * SIN (LA)

490 XB = XA - X3:YB = YA - Y3:ZB = ZA - Z3
500 VA = VA * Tl
510 IF VA > 360 THES VA = VA - 360
520 IF EE = THEN BETUEN
530 ED = EQR (XB * XB + VB
540 X = XB
550 Y = YB * COS (IN) - ZB
560 Z = YB * SIN (IN) + ZB

570 RA = 90
580 IF Y < THEM RA = 270
590 IF X < > THEN RA = ATN (Y / X) * Tl

600 IF X < THEN RA = EA + ISO
610 IF X > AND Y -: THEM RA = RA + 360
620 DZ = Z / ED
630 EC = ATN (DZ / SQR ( 1 - DZ * DZ)) * Tl

640 RETURN
650 T = 1.5708:T1 = 57.2957795
660 IN = 23.434 / Tl
670 Q = 3.14159265
680 Q2 = 6.2831853
690 VL = .99999999

700 HCME
PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO DISPLAY "

PRIbfT "THE SAME PIAKETS AS YOUR LAST BUN"

INIUr "Y OR N " ;AS
"N" THEN 790
> "Y" THEN 710
> THEN 1590
> THEN 2785

PRINT "YOU HAV'NT PICKED THE PIANEPS YE^T" : PRINT

GOTO 800

710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780

PRINT
PRINT
IF A5
IF A$
IF SI
IF SC
PRINT

PRINT
790 HCME
800 PRUW "CHCOSE THE PLANETS YOU WANT TO DISPLAY"
810 PRIWr
820 PRINT "ENTER A 1 EOR YES, FOR NO"

830 PEIOT
840 REM SPACIFIC VALUES EDR EACH PLANET
850 REM Sl=ORBITAL PERIOD: Pl=Al*(I-El*EI)/2
860 REM El=ECCENTRICnY: Ul=Pl/EI : ia=l/El
870 REM A1=MINIMUM + MAXIMUM DISTANCE FRCN SUN
880 REM Jl^LCJJGITUDE OF EERIHELICN IN RADIANS

890 BEM Wl=nAYS FRCM DEGREES TO PERIHELICK FOR 1980
892 FEM C1=ASCEHDING NODE IN DEGREES
894 REM I1=I1«XINATIC« IN DEGREES / Tl TO CCSIVEFT TO RADIANS

900 INPUI "DISPLAY MERCURY " jME

910 SI = 87.969
920 El = .2056
930 Al = 43.403 + 28.597
940 PI = Al * (1 - El * El) / 2

950 Kl = 1 / El
960 Ul = PI / El
970 Jl = 77.1 * Q / 180
980 Wl = 37.53
990 CI = 48.1
1000 II = 7 / Tl

1010 INPOT "DISPLAY VENUS ";VE

1020 S2 = 224.701
1030 E2 = .0068
1040 A2 = 67.726 + 66.813
1050 P2 = A2 * (1 - E2 * E2) / 2

1060 K2 = 1 / E2

1070 U2 = P2 / E2
lOBO J2 = 131.3 * Q / 180
1090 W2 = 140.5
1100 02 = 76.5 (Continued on puse U3)

TAKE

Unique Data Systems has.

We've taken Rockwell's AIM
65 Microcomputer, packaged
it in a professional enclosure

and turned it into a versatile,

higtier capacity microcomputer

system. Complete with a

memory-l/0 board, modem
board or wire wrap proto-

typing board, power supply,

cables and connectors. It

makes the AIM 65 a joy to

work with, and there's even

Space inside for your own
special circuitry. We'll sell

you the whole package or just

the bits and pieces you need
for your application. We're
AIM 65 specialists. We're

Unidue Data Systems-

Unique Data Systems
15041 Moran Street

Westminster, CA 92603

(714) 895-3455
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IMTRODUCING:

IN DEPTH

call f^J^^-^'
,S9.00

Candida)

No-l

All ^
About
Applesoft

ACALL-A£
.P.L.E.

pn^

136 pages of timeless

reference material on
heavy duty stock.

• APPLESOFT FROM
BOTTOM TO TOP

• APPLESOFT
INTERNALS

• PROGRAM
SPLITTER

• AMPLIFYING
APPLESOFT

• HI-RES NOTES
• and more
AVAILABLE AT DISCRIMINATIWG APPLE DEALERS WORLD-\X/IDE

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Memberstiip and dealer information:

Apple Pugetsound Program Library Exciiange

304 Main Ave. S., Suite 300-M
Renton, WA 98055

(206) 271-4514

( a

•
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1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1590

12 = 3.4 / Tl

INPUT "DISPIAY ERFTO ";EA

365.256
.0167
94.555 + 91.445

A3 * (1 - E3 * E3) / 2

Q / 180

/ 180

1 / E3
P3 / E3
102.6 *

- 3.82

INPUT "DISPIAY MARS
54 = 686.980

E4 = .0934

A4 = 154.936 + 128.471

P4 = M * (1 - E4 * E4} /

K4 = 1 / E4
U4 = P4 / E4
J4 = 335.7 * Q
W4 = 287

C4 = 49.4
14 = 1.85 / Tl

INPUT "DISPIAY JUPITER

55 = 4332.125
e5 = .0478

A5 = 507.046 + 460.595

P5 = A5 * (1 - E5 * E5) /

K5 = 1 / E5
D5 = P5 / E5
J5 = 13.6 * Q / 180

W5 = 1608
C5 = 100.24
15 = 1.3 / Tl
INPUT "DISPIAY SMWaJ

"sm

";JU

";SA

S6
E6
A6
P6
K6
U6
J6
we
C6
16

10825.863

.0555
937.541
A6 * (1

1 / E6
P6 / E6

95.5 * Q
2090
113.51
2.49 / Tl

+ 838.425
- E6 * E6) / 2

/ 180

HCME

1600 PRINT "EKITE BEGINNING DATE? m,DD,YYYY": INPUT "

";^W,DD,YY
1610 DF = (m = 2) * 31 + ([*1 = 3) * 59 + ([« = 4} * 90 + {VK

= 5) * 120 + (1*1 = 6) * 151 + (M4 = 7) * 181 + (MM = 8) • 212

+ (1*1 = 9) * 243 + ihti = 10) * 273 + (Ml = 11) * 304 + (»1

= 12) * 334
1620 ZY = I^f^ (YY * 365 + IWr (YY /4)+Et) + DF + l- DTT

(YY / 100) + INT (YY / 400j / 1)

1630 IF IWr (YY / 4) < > YY / 4 THQJ 1680
1640 IF INT (YY / 400) = YY / 400 IHEM 1660
1650 IF IHT (YY / 100) = YY / 100 THEN 1670

1660 IF ^W > 2 THEN 1680
1670 ZY = ZY - 1

1680 ZY = ZY - 723180
1690 ZT = - ZY
1700 PRINT : PRIWT : INfUT
N
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760

"ESTER # OF DAYS TO PRIWr/PIXTT ";D

PRINT : PRIWr : PRINT
JHPlfT "EWTER # CF EAYS BEIVEIM PRIWr/PLOrS ";DA
IF DA < > THEN 1760

PRINT : PRIHT
PRINT "0 NOT MIOWED" : GOTO 1710

HOME

JMCRO
Classified

Ohio Scientific C1P, C4P COLOR

Earthship has GREAT programs,

CIP, C4P — Animated Lunar

Lander, Catchword, real-time

Scrabble, graphics designer,

analytical plotter, single disk copierj

CIP — animation and shape cable

graphics, BASIC tutor, add and

multiply tutor, information

processing simulation and tutor.

Send for catalog.

Earthship

17 Church Street #28

Nutley, New lersey 07110 ^_

Spanish Hangman
'

2,000 SPANISH words and sentences

taught in a fun way on the Apple.

Send for your school's free 30-day

evaluation diskette, from:

George Ear!

1302 South General McMullen
San Antonio, TX 78237

SYM-1 Expansions

Bare W7AAY 4K RAM board: $8-00

plus SASE. Assembled W7AAY ROM
board: $16.00. RAE symbolic

disassembler source on cassette:

$15.00- Instruction packet to add

floppy disks to SYM $15.00.

RA£/KMMM software interface on
5W diskette: $15.00. SASE for

more information,

John M, Blalock

Blalock & Associates

P.O. Box 39356

Phoenix, AZ 85069

Business Software by ADS

For the Apple H and Atari/800, Why
pay more for a bunch of unrelated

programs? Business Plus will handle

invoices, statements, credit memos
and more, much more! fust $299

complete or $25 for demo disk

[credited towards purchase), VISA,

Mastercharge accepted-

Advanced Data Systems

7468 Maple Avenue
St, Louis, MO 63143
314/781-9388

(Continaed on next page)
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Classified (continued)

Ohio Scientific

Tune Player — Play music easily on
your C4P. Hours of fun! Special

features: computer plays your songs,

organ effect, save feature creates

data statement, and more! $8.75

cassette only. Other programs
available: Rigel's Raiders, Money
Handler, Auto Race, more. Write:

Ron Lashley
2934 W. Missionwood Curcle

Miramar, FL 33025

Apple Computer Dust Cover

Want to protect that big investment?

Then why not buy a PEEL for your
Apple n? This custom-fit dust cover

comes in beige fabric with a

decorative apple on front. Send

$10,00 to protect your computer
today.

D, Poppelaars

5236 Lochley Drive

Edina, Minnesota 55436

Timestack — A Programmable
Controller

Expand your KIM-1 into a general-

purpose machine. 80-page manual
documents Clock/Porc/RAM/PROM
Expansion Board and controller

software. Subroutine library includes

user interaction routines, I/O, and
clock controls. Complete manual —
$15.00. SASE for more information

and newsletter.

Hunter Services

P.O. Box 359

Elm Grove, WI 53122

Assembly Language Newsletter

Bob Sandcr-Cedcrlof's monthly
newsletter devoted to Apple

assembly language: beginner's

tutorials, advanced techniques, super

subroutines for your programs,

commented listing of and

improvements to standard products,

and much more. Leam faster, benefit

more from assembly language!

$12/year,

Apple Assembly Line

S-C Software

P.O. Box 280300

Dallas, TX 75228

(Continued on next page)

INP

1770 fflPOT "ENTER 1 TO PRINT, TO PLOT " ;PL

1780 IF PL < > AND PL < > 1 "mSN 1760

1785 IT PL = TUnH PRJWT : PRUTT "DD YOU WANT": PRIWT
UT "POIOT (0) OR CCWTIKUOUS (1) PLOTS "jTY

1786 IF TY < > AND Ti < > 1 THEM 1785
1790 IP PL = THHl GC6UB 2750

1800 REM EABTH
1810 HOME :EE =
1830 A = A3:P = P3:E = E3:PE = U3:EZ = K3:SBD = S3:J = J3;W =

W3:ZZ = ZY -H W:C = C3:I = 13

1840 GOSUB SlOiEE = 1

1845 X3 = XA:Y3 = YA!Z3 = ZA:R3 = RV:V3 = VA
1848 HCHE
1850 VTAB 1: ITTAB 1: PROfT "STAETISG DATE " rNWr "/" ;DDj "/" ;YY;

PLOT DAYS ":ZT + ZY

1855 IF PL = TBBK VTAB 23: PRIHT "STAFTIIK EfiTE ";I*I;"/";D

Dr"/";YY;" PLOT DAYS ";ZT + ZY: PRINT "": GOTO 1980: REM EM

PTY PRIHT IS A anXi-G (BEEL)

1870 IF ER = TWH 1980
1880 VTAB 2: HCAB I: PRIST "EaRTH D-S. "; INT

10000
1890 Vn\B 3: OTAB 7: PRINT "A-S.

1900 HEW SUN
1910 XB = - X3:YB = - Y3!ZB = - Z3:ED = R3

1920 GOSUB 540
1930 VTAB 2: ITTAB 21:

/ 10000

1940 VTAB 3: HTAB 28: PRINT "R.A. "; INT (RA / 15);" " ; IWT

({RA - INT {FA / 15) • 15) * 40) / 10

1950 IF DC < "raEH EC = - DC:DB = 1

1960 VTAB 4: HTAB 28: PBIOT "DEC. "r INT (DC)r" "; INT ((CC

- INT (EC)) * 6O0) / 10

1970 IF DB = 1 niEN VTAB 4: HTAB 32: PRINT "-";DB =
1980 REM MERCURY
1990 IF ME = "ItiEU 2130

2000 A = A1:P = P1:E = EliPE = U1:EZ = K1:SRD = SI :J = JI:W =

WIjZZ = ZY -t- W:C = C1:I = II

2010 GOSUB 310: IF PL = 1 "IHEM 2050

2020 F = F1:H = H1:B = RA:G = DC: GOSUB 110

2030 Fl = RA:H1 = EC: GOTO 2130
IF PL = THEN GCSUB 110

VTAB 6: HTAB 1: PRINT "MEM:

{RV * 10000) /

INT (V3 • 10000) / 10000

PRIWr "SON D-E. "; INT (ED * lOOOO)

2040
2050
10000
2060
2070
2080
(RA -

2090
2100

D-S. "; INT (RV * 10000) /

VTAB 7: HTAB 7: PRINT "A-S. "
; INF (VA

VTAB 8: [TTAB 7: PRINT "D-E, "; INT (ED

VTAB 9: ETTAB 7: PRUTT "R.A. " ; IMT (RA

INT (RA / 15) * 15) * 40) / 10

IF EC < THE» IX: = - DC:DB = 1

10000) / 10000
10000) / 10000

/ 15);" INT (

INT ({ECVTAB 10: PTAB 7: PRINT "DEC. "; INT (EC);"
- mr (EC)) * 600) / 10

2110 IF EB = 1 THEN VTAB 10: HTAB 11: PRIWT "-" :DB =

2120 REM VENUS
2130 IF VE = THEW 2260

2140 A = A2:P = P2:E = E2:PE = U2:EZ = K2:SRD = S2:J = J2:W =

W2:ZZ = ZY + W:C = C2:I = 12

2150 GOSUB 310: IF PL = 1 THEN 2180
2160 F = F2:H = H2:B = RA:G = EC: GOSUB 110

2170 F2 = RA:H2 = DC: GOTO 2260
2180 VTAB 6: HTAB 21: PRIWT "VEMUS

/ lOOOO
2190 VTAB 7:

2200 VTAB 8:

2210 VTAB 9:

ttTAB 28:
m-AB 28:
HTAB 28:

PEINT "A-S. '

PRINT "D-E. '

PRINT "R.A. '

' 15) * 40) /

D-S.

INT
INT
ItTT

INT (RV * 10000)

(VA *

(ED *

(RA /

10000)
10000

1

15};"

/ 10000
/ 10000
"; IbfT

({RA - INT (RA / 15) * 15) * 40) / 10

2220 IF CC < THEN EC = - DC:DE = 1

2230 VTAB 10: ffTAB 28: PRINT "DEC. "; INT (DC);" "; IWT {(EC

- INT (DC)) * 600) / 10

2240 IF ce = 1 THEN VTAB 10: HTAB 32: PRINT "-" ;DB =

2250 REM MARS

(Continued on next page)
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2260 IF MA = THEN 2390
2270 A = A4:P = P4:E = E4:PE = U4:EZ = K4:SRD = S4:J = J4:W =

W4:ZZ = ZY + W:C = C4: I = 14

2280 GOSUB 310; IF PL = 1 THEM 2310
2290 F = F4:H = H4:B = RA:G = DC: GOSUB 110

2300 F4 = Rfl:H4 = DC: GOTO 2390
2310 VTAB 12: HTAB 1: PRINT 'MAKS D-S. "; INT (RV • 10000) /

10000
2320 VTAB 13: HTAB 7: PRINT 'A-S. " ; INT (VA * 10000) / 10000

2330 VTAB 14 HTAB 7: PRINT 'D-E. " ; INT (ED * 10000} / 10000

2340 VTAB 15: HTAB 7: PRINT 'R.A. " ; IHT (RA / 15};" "; INT

([RA - DTT (RA / 15) * 15) * 40) / 10

2350 IF DC < THEH EC = - DC:DB = 1

2360 VTAB 16: HTAB 7: PRIMT 'DEC, ' IHT (EC),- "; I^fT ((DC 1

- HfT (EC)) * 600) / 10

2370 IF DO = 1 THEN VTAB 16 : HTAB 11: PRIWT "--" :DB =

2380 FEM JUPITER
2390 IF JU = IKEM 2520
2400 A = A5:P = P5:E = E5:PE = U5:EZ = K5:SRD = E5;J = J5:W =

W5:ZZ = Zy + W:C ^ C5: I = 15

2410 GOSUB 310: IF PL = 1 THEM 2440
2420 F = F5:H = H5:B = RA:G = EC: GOSJB 110

2430 F5 = RA:H5 = DC: GOID 2520

2440 VTAB 12: HTAB 21 : PRIWT "JUPTR D-S. "; INT (RV * 10000)

/ 10000
2450

2460

2470

VTAB 13: HTAB 28 : PRINT "A-S. '; INT (VA * iOODO) / 1000

VTAB 14- HTAB 28 : PRIWT "D-E. 'r INT (ED * 10000) / 1000

VTAB 15 EITAB 28 ; PRINT "R.A. '; IWT (RA / 15);" "; on"

((RA - INT (RA / 15) * 15) * 40) / 10

2480 IF DC < THEM EC = - DC:DB = 1

2490 VTAB 16 HTAB 28 : PRINT "DEC. '; INT (EC) " " ; INT ((DC

- INT (DC)) • 600) / 10

2500 IF EB = 1 mEN VTAB 16 : HTAB 32: PRIMT
" -".UB =

2510 REN SATURN
2520 IF SA = THEB 2640

2530 A = A6:P = P6:E = E6:PE = U6:EZ = K6:SPD = S6:J = J6:W =

W6:ZZ = 2Y + W:C = C6: I = 16

2540 GOSUB 310; IF PL = 1 THEH 2570

2550 F = P6:H = H6:B = RA:G = DC; GCSUB 110

2560 F6 = RA:H6 = DC: GOTO 2640
2570 VTAB 18 HTAB 1: PRIWT "SATO D-S. "; INT (RV * 10000) /

10000
2580 VTAB 19 HTAB 7: PRUTT "A-S. "

r INT (VA * 10000} / iOOOO

2590 VTAB 20 HTAB 7- PRINT "D-E, '
; INT (ED * 10000) / 10000

2600 VTAB 21 HTAE 7: PRINT "R.A. "
r INT (RA / 15);" "; lOT

((RA - INT (RA / 15) * 15) * 40) / 10

2610 IF DC < T«EK EC = - BC:DB = 1

2620 VTAB 22 HTAB 7; PRJWr "DEC. ' ; INT (EC)r ' "; INT ((DC 1

- iwr (EC)) * 600) / 10

2630 IF IB = 1 THEM VTAB 22 : HTAB 11; PRINT "-":DB =

2640 ZV = ZY + DA

2650 IF z?r + ZY > DM THQJ 2700
2660 IF PL = THEN 2690

2670 vmB 23 HTAB 1 PRim" "PBFR,S RETURN FOB NEXT DISPLAY" ; |

GtT A$
2680 VTAB 23 ITTAB 1 PRINT " "

2690 (iUlU 1830
2700 ZY = 0:DE =
2710 PRINT " ;''; REM EMPTY PRINTS CNTL-G
2720 INPITT "PRESS EtfLVR TO START AGAIN" ;A?
2730 TEXT : RESTOfiE

2740 UJIU 650

2750 HCOLOEf= 3

2760 PRIWr : INPUT "EHTEK FACTOR: C OR 1 - 20 ";SC

2770 IF SC < > THEN 2785

2780 PG = 0:IJ' = 360:Br = - 90:TP = 110:SC = . 75: CfJIX) 2890 [

2785 IF SC < 1 THEM 2760

Classified Icontmued)

Extended SYMBASIC

Adds 30 commands, requires 16K,

S85 US/$95 Can., object on
cassette, manual, and source listing.

SYM-FORTH 1.0: fig-FORTH for

16K SYM-1. Editor, assembler,

cassette interface $135 US/S155
Can., object on cassette, manual and

source listing.

Saturn Software Limited

8246 116ASt.
Delta, B.C., V4C 5Y9
Canada

PET Arcade Software

Astioidz and Munchman games for

your 8K old-new ROMS. Astwidz
are invading tbe galaxy. Four levels

of play. Munchman is based on
arcade game Pac-Man. ZIP and ZAP
are out to get you. Fantastic

graphics. S5.95 each cassette,

ComputerMat
Box 1664M
Lake Havasu, AZ 86403

OSI BASIC LOAD + SAVE
w/filename

Tired of LOAD-SAVE times, tape

documentation? Fret no more. Now
SAVE with filenames on your
cassette programs. LOAD by
filename. Gives directory of tape as

you go. Employs a token I/O system
to decrease tape I/O by 50%.

Computer Science Engineering

57 Beals Street. Rm. 57-12

Brooklme, MA 02145

Contour Mapping for your Apple
(or other computer)

Uses printer plotter or CRT. Other
software available.

Geosystems
802 East Grand River

Williamston, MI 48895
(5171 655-3726

PASCAL LEVEL 1

This Pascal system allows the
development of BRUNable programs.
The system supports IF-THEN-ELSE,
REPEAT-UNTIL, FOR-TO/
DOWNTO-DO, WHILE-DO, CASE-
OF-ELSE, FUNCTION,
PROCEDURE, PEEK. POKE as well
as disk I/O via DOS [specify 3-2 or

3.3|. Price $35.00. Send SASE for

more information,

On-Going Ideas

RD n, Box 810
Starksboro, VT 05487
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Classified

Each classified ad costs only

$10.00 pel insertion, pre-paid

with typewritten copy. These

ads are limited to one per

company/individual per month.

Please limit these entries to less

than 40 words. (Oversized ads

will be rejected and returned.)

Title line, name and address are

not considered in count. Ads
received before the 20th of the

second month preceding the

month of publication will be

pubhshed in next issue, i.e.

Octobei 20th for the December

issue. For further information

call:

(617) 256-5515

MCftO
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2800 PRINT : PRINT "EMEF CENTER COORDINftTES" : PRIST
2810 PRIOT " e.A. DEC.": PRIWT

2820 INPUT "HH.HH , DD-EO ";R,D
2830 RG = R * 15 - 139 / SC

15 + 139 / SC
95 / SC

2840 LF = R
2850 BT = D
2860 TP = D
2870 IF RG

+ 95 / SC
< THEN RG = RG -1- 360
> 360 THEM LF = LF - 360

/ 60

2880 IF LF
2890 HGR2
2900 HPLOT 0,0 TO 279,0
2910 HPLCfT TO 279,191
2920 HPLOT TO 0,191
2930 HPLOr TO 0,0
2940 READ B,B1,G,G1
2950 B = B * 15 + Bl * .25:G = G + Gl

2960 IF B = AND G = THEN RKIURN
2970 GCSUB 210: GOTO 2940
2980 BEN PISCES
2990 DfiTA 1,11,24,19,1,17,27,0.1,18,28,29,1,9,29,49,0,55,28,
43,0,47,27,26,0,53,26,56,1,28,15,5,1,43,8,54,1,59,2,31
3000 DATA 1,39,5,14,1,28,5,53,1,11,7,19,1,0,7,37,0,46,7,19,2
3,57,6,35,23,37,5,21,23,40,1,30,23,25,6,6,23,18,5,6,23,15,3,1,
23,24,0,59
3010 REM ARIES
3020 DATA 1,51,19,3,1,52,20,34,2,1,25,42

3030 REM PKEIADES
3040 DATA 3,42,24,8,3,42,23,57,3,42,24,18,3,43,24,13,3,43,24
,24,3,45,23,57,3,43,23,48
3(150 REM TAURUS
3060 CftTft 5,23,28,34,4,39,22,52,5,35,21,7,5,4,18,35,4,33,16,
25,4,26,15,51,4,17,15,31,4,23,17,49,4,26,19,4
3070 am GEWINI
3080 DATA 6,12,22,31,6,20,22,32,6,41,25,11,7,8,30,20,7,31,32,0,7,42,28,9,7,17,

22,5,7, 1,20,39,6,35, 16,27,6,42, 12,57

3090 REM CANCER
3UI0 DATA 8,14,9,20,8,18,24,11,8,30,20,37,8,29,18,16,8,42,18,20,8,40,21,39,8,

56,12,3,8,44,28,57

3110 REM LEO
3120 EftTA 9,43,24,0,9,50,26,15,10,14,23,40,10,17,20,6,10,5,17
,0,10,6,12,13,11,11,20,48,11,47,14,51,11,12,15,42
3130 REM VIEGO
3140 [RTA 11,43,6,49,11,48,2,3,12,17,-0,-23,12,39,-1,-11,12,
53,3,40,13,0,11,14
3200 DATA 13,7,-5,-16,13,23,-10,-54,14,13,-5,-46,14,40,-5,-2
7,14,44,2,6,13,59,1,47,13,32,-0,-20
3270 REM LIBRA
3280 mTA 14,48,-15,-50,15,10,-19,-28,15,14,-9,-12,15,33,-14
,-37

3320 REM SCORPIUS
3330 DATA 15,56,-25,-28,15,57,-22,-29,16,3,-19,-40,16,18,-25,-28,16,

28,-26,-19,16,33,-28,-7,16,47,-34,-12,16,48,-37,-58,16,50,-42,-17
50.-42.-17
3420 DATA 17,9,-43,-11,17,34,-42,-58,17,44,-40,-7,17,39,-39,-0,17,30,
- 37, - 4

3470 REM SAGITTARIUS
3480 DRTA 18,3,-30,-26,18,14,-36,-47,18,21,-34,-25,18,18,-29
,-51,18,25,-25,-27,18,43,-27,-3,18,52,-26,-22,18,59,-29,-57,19
,4,-27,-45
3570 REM CAPRICORHUS
3580 DATA 20,15,-12,-40,20,24,-18,-23,20,36,-15,-8,21,3,-17,
-26,21,19,-17,-3,21,37,-16,-53,21,44,-16,-21
3650 DATA 21,40,-19,-6,21,34,-19,-41,21,26,-22,-2,21,24,-22,
-38,21,4,-25,-12,20,49,-27,-6,20,43,-25,-27
3720 REM AQllARIUS

3740 DATA 22,3,-0,-34,22,23,1,7,22,26,-0,-17,22,33,-0,-23,22
,50-- 7, -51, 22, 47, -13, -51. 22, 52, -16, -5, 23, 12, -6, -19, 23, 13, -9, -2

2,23,16,-9,-53,23,40,-14,-49

3830 REM EMD OF TABLE (ZEROS)

3840 DATA 0,0,0,0

MCftO
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the BEST <] AND [> the BEST
keyboard buffer
tazen

SHIFT KEY UPHEK/LUWER CASE CONTROL

Separately! they have more features

and out perform all the rest. But

together as a team they pecEorra evei

better. Look £or the Graphics +ElLS

soon. It's a RAH based character
generator to compliment the I/wer Case

+Plus. It will allow you to define the

character set to your needs. You could

load German, French, Scientific,
Engineering or any other special
characters into the Graphics +Plus and

use it as if the ;^le II was designed

specially for that application. And

that's not all. I£ you define the

characters as graphics, you can do

extremely fast HI-RES type graphics on

the text screen without all those
cumbersome and slow HI-RES routines

and 3K screen. For all the details on

this triad of products, send for our

free booklet "Lower case adapters and

keyboard buffers frcm the inside out".

This booklet gives all the details

about lower case adapters and keyboard

buffers in general. It also has a

section on the Graphics +Plus (BfiM

based character generator)

lower case adapter
.fee/: 9

GRAPHICS & LOWER CASE CHARACTER GEMEHATOR
FOR THE APPLE II COMPUTER

119.95
+ rtoire buffet than others.
+ Cleai buffer control.
* SHIFT key entry of upper/lowec case.
+ Eaiiy CTL key access to special chars

"
I

- '
[ t _ I \ D'^

+ Mlowji BASIC programs with standard
INPUT to support Lower Case without
software Tiiodif ication.

+ A lower case adapter is cequired
to display lower case.

^
$69.95

MtCRO SYSTEMS
1791-G Capital
Corona, CA 91720,
(714)735-1041

-+ Normal << Inverse Lower CaEe.
+ 2 complete character: sets on board.
Gcaphics chaiacter font built in.

+ Expansion socket allows access to
exte ( na I c hatact er set s

.

+ 2716 EPROH compatible char generator,
+ note supporting software, (on diskette)
t Keyboacd +Plus i Graphics *Plus designed
around the Lower Case +Plus

,

DOSOURCE 3.3 DISASM/65
for the Apple II

A source listing of DOS 3.3
Disassembled & commented by Randy Hyde

We took our DlSftSH/65 disassembler progcam, disassembled
Apple's DOS 3.3, and added meaningful lables and comments to

create DOSOURCE 3,3, a perfect companion to "Beneath Apple
DOS" by Don Worth and Pieter Lechnec*. DOSOURCE clearly lists
each routine used by Apple DOS,

DOSOURCE is a LISA 3.5 copipatible Eoucce listing
of DOE 3.3. LISA 2.5 owners Can load and ceassemble
DOS at othec locatLons for special applications
{sucli as in a PAH Card). DOSOURCE is also a text
file that can be loaded into your favorite asaefibler
and converted tor ii£e vith it. DOSOURCE is also an
assembled liiiting that yon can dump to a piintec for
refecence putposes.

With DOSOURCE you can:

-> Reassemble DOS i,3 at diEEerent addresses.
^> Utilize several iiseiul routines found within COS,

such afi dGcimal input and output. Many routines
within 005 art as useful ae routines found vithin
Che Apple monitor . ..only you didn't know about
them until nowEl

-> ReinovE portions of DOS. that you may not need.
fietinq niemory foE profltaio use. Moat ptotjianis do
not need the ^BEHAHE"! "INIT", "HSftVE", "lifflJN",

ELOAD", "CATALOG", etc, coraiiands whilo th&y ^t^
running- As riiucli as A¥. oan be lemovtd from DOS
without afftctinq your progcamfi operation. Think
about it the neitt Licne you get a HtW FULL etror
or need to declare an airay that's just a little
bit too biq-

-> Learn lot'^s of 6!i02 pcogcamning tricks - CXJS 3.3
15 lull of 'eTD. And you can learn them by
studying the soutoe listing.

-> Hake "Patohes" to DOS 3.3 and understand exactly
whats going On. Ho more "gue^Sinti game' lesulting
In unreliable eoEtwarc.

SPECrAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE $39.35
wilh "Benealh Apple DOS" $55.00

' Benoath Apple DOS is published by Quality
Software. Suggested li&t S1^.95

by Randy Hyde
DIEASH/65 is a LISA compatible 650? disassorlilor Cor

the Apple II. DISASH/65 Lakes unadorned machine oode and
converts it to an underEtandabJe assemhly language tent
file. DISASM/65 allows users to disassomble 6502
instruction oode&. HE^ data, string data, address data^
stack data, and more! DISAEH/65 is by fiic the most
powerful 6502 dlsassemblcf available Coi the Agile II.
In factr we used it to disassemble DOS 3.3 for our
DOSOURCE package. OVei 500 happy users bought DISASH/65
for 524.95 without the source lifiting (The source
listing was available for S35.00 e>:tra). Now< for a

limited time, you get both the DiSAiiM/6& prograjn and the
source listing for S?9^95 lDlSftaM/65 Sources are in a
LISA 2.:* compatible foimat) . Complete documentation
included.

LaEet Microsystems' products are in computer
stores all across the country. However, jf you

cannot locate one, you can order direct from us

ab 1719-G capital. Corona, Calif. 917 20.

* California residents raust add 64 sales tajL.

* Master Card & visa (W/all vital info> welcome.
* Allow 2 weeks additional foe checks to cleae.

OrdeiE outside CT.S.A. add S15.D0 tor shipping
b handling.

Lower Case *Plu5, Keyboard »P1ue, and Graphicfl

*Plus are trademarks of Lazer Microsystems,
Inc. J Corona, Calif.

Apple U and Arolowfiter are trademarks of Apple
Compoter, Inc., Cupertino, Calif-
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/MOK)
Hardware Catalog
Name:

Memory;

AME 1000
Microcomputei System
32K bytes of RAM, 22K
bytes of ROM, 280K
bytes of floppy storage

Language: BASIC with disk

operating software,

optional Assembler,

FORTH, Pl/65

Description: The AME 1000 AIM
65-based, includes an enclosure,

special motherboard, CRT controller

(80x25) and Video 100 monitor, 2

single-sided double-density 5M" floppy

drives, controller and integrated disk

operating software, Centronics-type

printer controller and software driver,

32K bytes of dynamic RAM, 22K bytes

of ROM-based operating software and a

5V-5A, ± 12V-1A power supply. Sup-

ports one additional Exerciser board

and 6 RM 65 modules. Includes inter-

face to 2 Biaemar cassettes.

Price: $3,595 including AIM 65

Available: DYNATEM
20881 PaseoOlma
El Toro, CA 92630

Name: Game Plus

System: Apple II and II -I-

Hardware: Multi-Faddle/Joystick

Adapter/multiplexer

Description: Game Plus is a hardware
adapter which is plugged into the game
I/O socket and allows the user to con-

nect up to four sets of paddles or

joysticks simultaneously. The unit

features ultra-low current drain and is

compatible with all existing software

and hardware.

Price: $49,95

Available: Syntronics, Inc.

P.O. Box 601

St. Clair Shores, MI
48080

Name: CoiorMate
System: SYM-1, KlM-1, AIM 65

Memory: 3K bytes 2114 static

RAM
Description: A color video board based

on the Motorola 6847 video display

generator, the CoiorMate offers nine

modes of operation, ranging from
alphanumeric to full graphic.

Price: $50.00 for PC board and

manual (other options)

Available: MicroMate
P.O. Box .50111

Indianapolis, IN 46256

Name: ZVM-121
Description: Video monitor with 12"

green display. Styling and color com-
patible with Apple 11 and Apple III

microcomputers. Display of 25 lines

with 8x10 character matrix (640 x 250

pixels]. Monitor uses standard NTSC
video signal and connection to micro-

computer is made via phono plug.

Exterior controls include power, black

level, contrast, horizontal and vertical

adjustment, horizontal and vertical

size.

Price: $160.00
Available: Zenith Data Systems

dealers nationwide

Name: I/O Selectiic Interface

Board
System: Any system with serial

or parallel I/O
Description: Input from serial or

parallel I/O, output to I/O selectric.

Board converts from ASCII and pro-

vides all timing.

Price; S35.O0 ($15.00 for

correspondence PROM]
Available: Computer Systems

Consultants

1454 Latta Lane
Conyers, GA 30207-

|404| 483-1717/4570

Name: High Density Static

BAM/EPROM Module,
GMS 6508

Memory: Up to 24K bytes static

RAM, sockets for up to

16K bytes EPROM/ROM
Description: Low cost, high density

memory module. Write protect, over

voltage and reverse polarity connec-

tion, 1 MHz or 2 MHz operation. Com-
patible with Rockwell System 65, AIM
65, Motorola Exorciser, 24,576 bytes

static RAM addressable in 8K-byte

segments. Available in 8K, 16K, 24K
versions, 6" x 9.75", -f5VDC power.

Price; $560,00, single piece

quantity, I MHz
Available; General Micro Systems

1320 Chaffcy Ct,

Ontario, Canada 91767

Name: Model 2101
Memory; Standard 2K buffer

memory; 4K option

Description: The Model 2101 is a

quiet, bi-directional, electrothermal

printer that prints at 160 cps, so the

user has 120 cps throughput with 1200

baud communications. The model's

1x11 dot printhead generates 5x9 dot

matrix characters with true upper/

lower case and true underscore/

overscore. A standard 80/132 select-

ability is great for multiple column for-

matting for financial and statistical

applications. Only weighing 8,5 lbs,

the printer can be used by OEM and end
users alike.

Price: $1385
Available; Computer Devices Inc.

25 North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803
1-800-225-1230

Name: W7AAY ROM Board
System: Syncrtek SYM-1
Description: Supplied completely assem-

bled with instructions, this board plugs

into the SYM's U23 socket. Two
24-pin ROMs or EPROMs can be plugg-

ed into the two sockets on the board.

All addressing and selection jumpers

arc contained in the SYM's standard

jumper area. Ideal for putting the two-

chip versions of BAS or RAE into only

one socket, or for adding two 2716
EPROMs.
Price; $16.00 each, ppd in USA
Available; |ohn M. Blalock

Blalock & Associates

P.O. Box 39356
Phoenix, AZ 85069

Name: Ml-|l User Applications

Connector
System: Rockwell International

AIM 65

Description; The MI-|1 applications

connector is a compact printed circuit

board that plugs directly into the Jl

connector on the AIM 65 by a dual

22-pin gold plated edge connector. MI-

J] offers a number of convenient and
necessary connections to the AIM 65,

and it also converts the 20 mA serial

port to RS-232C signals. Connections

to and from a cassette tape recorder are

provided via audio plugs. Remote con-

trol lines are provided via solder pads.

All of the user VIA signals (plus -i- 5 and
-I- 24 VDC and GND| are provided via a

24-pin dip socket. Two serial ports (20

mA and RS-232C) are also offered via a

9-pin connector.

Price: $29,95 assembled and

tested; $13.95 bare P.C.

board

Available: Micro Interfaces. Inc.

P,0,, Box 14520
Minneapolis, MN 55414

AKRO

i
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^CIF FiiJAFtE FOR CltH I O SC:iEMTIFXC

Virli

OSl

CO-f

VIDEO EDITOR
>Q Editor i» « po-ar^ul *ul 1 scrw-n •di tor *or dj »k-b*«mJ
systems -.itl^ th» palled beyba^rd l*"c»pl: CIPl. fll I n***

i nursGi—control with insertuxi, delBlion and dupl ic-aEiD"

source -far- B^V^IC or OBI ' s fl4*embler ^Efli tor . Lnlik*
tions «-! tlr-n in BASJC. t^l> * mat hine-codv aOiiar ,m

dent fcfitfi P-i^rC Cor thw flBswnhler), aut I od 1 riq into

higrie^t three p^get a* RAM upon bnjOt. Video Editor >t«o

'Idos single-keystroke control ol •oiind, screen larmMi,

tf jH^d barrtground color- Eight-mc^ or *ini tJi*l"

95, Sp*ci*¥ aimount ol RnM.<ia,

SOFT ?tlQNT PANEL
Solt Front Panel is a BO*t-Jr-w BingEB-steoDvr , «laH-5t*ppvr

and deTjuqgiri— eiulai-or that pi-r-^i ts easy dsv^ltipment of 6502
machine code. 5FP is a *jntastic moi-ilnar, «ii*ul taneousi y
di^pLidykng All registers, <|jqi., the stack and ivorv.

Addre'ss IrjpSi npcode traps, ^rjpTi cut memory cent"'!! ariO on

port jnd ntJck activity arn all i-upported. IKi s I* *or disk
syste-is H.itli polLed keyboard and color Ibl- ii>oiMEor ok I .

Uses toijnd jnd color capabiUtio^ o* OSl C2'C4/CS sysle-n*

(not +or CIP). Eignt-inch or r«|Al disk »24,«5, Specily
amount o-" RAM. Hanual only, •fl,?^ (May bv later credited
toward softw-re purclase) . SItf DJiq* Brochure availabi* *re»

upon requifsC'

TERPIINAL CQNTPDL PflOERAM

DSl-TCP i^ n aopni sticati^d TDrninal Control Prniflr** tor

editing as-iDDl files, and lor uploading and down 1 ajB i n

q

these *il" to other co<nputnr& through the CPU bojra's
serial port on OSl C2, i:4 and CB disl<-based sysfHi>> .-ith

polled keyhojrda- Thir^cpn editor co«inands al I o** full

editing PE files, including co-imands far sending JAy text

out the tftrfriinal port anrt ^jvinfj ^-natever te^t cOii>«s back,

INDUIL utility included for convBrUng bet-opn B0SLC *ource
and TCP file te>:t. Eiqht-inch or ami disk »3'?.95. Manual
only, IZ.™.

CST-FOnXH 2, (J / FiB-FDfiTH 1.1

OSl-FDRTH J-O IS a lull np L e«en t * t on a* the FOPTH Tntfe^C
Group FORTH, for disk-based 051 tv»re«H TCI ,CZ,C3.C*, Cfl)

.

Running undw 0E65D3, it includes a resident teot editor and

t50? assfrntPler- Over one hundr*^ P'^^s of d ocunont JH on and

a handy rv-lmrertce card are provprind. Requires ZflKI I^OK ClPl-

Eight-inch or mm dish tJl-fS. Itanual unlv, »*. 95.

OSI-FOPTH Uetters- soft».arc support ne^-sl'tt^r l4.00/y»ar.

Al I priC^B postpaid, Floi" ida residents «dd *'i Can , Daaler
inQuiriw (*re invited. fli I n- 10 days for dalivvry.

WHITE FClR FREE CATALOG
OF SOFTWflflE P"[> HARDiJARE
FOR OHin 5CIEhTII-TC ' '

Tvn hn teal Produc t s CoAO'n

y

P,D, Bq.. 129B3 Univ, St'ti oo
Gain0i.vi I le, Florida 32b04

OHIO SCIEMTIFIC

ONB TIME CLOSE OUT
CIDMF 20 K

SERIES 2

LIST 1399-00
CLOSE OUT

999.00
Closing out only on
Personal Comp.

Discontinuing our personal computer line

CLOSE
LIST OUT

C-4P Coior Computer 995.00 740.00

CD3P Add on mini

floppy 450.00 350.00

C4P DF 48 K Dual 8" 31 99.00 2400.00

Micro Line 80 Printer 699.00 450.00

TV Monitors 149.00 99.00

Will ship the same day UPS
C.O.D. collect

Fessenden Computer Service
116 N. 3rd Street Ozark, MO 65721

Phone: 417 485-2501

CRAE 2.0 - A fast co-residenl Applesoft Editor lor Applesoft

Programmers, Now perform global changes & finds to anvinmg

in your Applesoft program. Quota Icop^J a ranse of Imes from

one pan of vour program to another. A fully opiimi?ed stop

list dommand thai lists vour program to the screen with no

spaces added and forty columns wide. Append Applesoft

programs on disk lo progiam in memory. Formatted mem
ory dump to aid debugging. Powerful ranumOer is five times

faster than most available renumber routines. Auto line num
bering. Crae need be loaded oniv ones and changes your

Applesoft program right in memory, 48K APPLE 11 or PLUS
St Applesoft Bom & Disk. • « qc
CRAE on disk with 20 page manual SZ4.95

MCAT Z.O — MCAT 2.0 is a fast binary utility which creates

a sorted master eatalog which is saved on disk as a binary file

(Fast), The master catalog can be easily updated a i/jhole disk-

ette at a time (Add, Delete, Replacel, List/Print have global

search capability and one or two columns. Provisions fordup
licate volume numbers, Apprommately 1200 file names,, 48K
or 32K, 13 or 16 sectors DOS supported.

MCAT on disk with 10 page manual S19.95

CRAE and MCAT on one disk S39.95 with manuals

EROM f*1 - Requires Applesoft ROM & ROMPLUS, CHAE'S
powerful Global change/find, optimizes List Command, Hex
to Decimal and Decimal to HeK conversion now available on a

2716 EPROM.
EROM W1 with manual S49.95

EROM M2 - (Requires Applesoft ROM and Homplus) CRAE's
Autoline numbering, formatted memory Dump, Append,
Number conversion (Hex/Dec| on one 2716 fc;PROM,
EROM 1^2 with manual $34.95

EROM M3 — CRAE'S povverful Renumber and Quote function
now on two 2716 EPROMS,
EROM H2 with manual $34,9B

EROM 1,2,3 $99.95
Note: All Eproms are compatible with,P,L,E,
Note' Append only requires 4eK and DOS,

OLDORF'S REVENGE - OLDORF is a well done and excitingr

HI Res game using over 100 HI Hes pictures, OLDORF re-

quires 48K, Applesoft Rom, and Disk, As you expfore thei

caverns and castles (each locale is done in H|,Resl lookirtg for'

treasure, you must battle the one,eyed, two thumbed torkie;.

find the grezzerlips' sword; visit the snotgurgle's palace and get

through the domain of the three, nosed ickyup — Plus MOREl
OLDORF on disk $19,95

TAHTUHIAN - The TARTU R IAN requires 4eK RAM Apple,
soft ROM, and disk. As you explore the 160 rooms (each done
in Hl-Res) gathering weapons and treasure that will prepare
you for the final battle against the TARTURIAN, you wilt

anconter deadly KROLLS, battle the MINOTAUR, decipher
the YUMMY YAKKYS secret, make friends with the TULIE-
SWEEP, avoid GHOULS, explore the PILLAR tombs, discover
secret passages and more, 5 InterLocking programs,
TARTURIAN on disk $24,95

CREATURE VENTURE - Vou have just inherited your
Uncle Stashbuck's mansion but first you must rid it of the
horrible creatures that have taken 11 over and find your uncle's
buried treasure.

Directing the computer with two word commands such as

'Go North', 'Get Key', 'Look Room', 'Punchout Boogeyman'
etc, you will need to explore deep into the mansion to finally

find theStashbuck fortune,

TharB are tons of High Resolution graphics plus soma clever

animation iust for fun. Required 48K Ram, Applesoft Rom
and disk. All High Resolution characters generated with

Higher Graphics II by Robert Clardy,
CREATURE VENTURE on disk $24,95

See Your Local Dealer or Send Checks to

HIGHLANDS COMPUTER SERVICES
14422 S.E, 132nd Renlon, WA 9S056 (206) 228-6691

Washington residents add 5,4% sales tax, Applesoft and Apple
are registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc.

ROMPLUS is a trademark of Mountain Computers, Inc.

(Dealer inquiries invited) VISA, MaslerCharge, C.O.D.
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The only

thing you can

do with a
baited Appie
is eat it.

Apple ![ IS a [rademaik of Apple Computer, Inc.

The more you stuff your Apple 11™ with plug-in

boards, the more of a chance it has to overheat.

And once that happens, it won't do anybody any

good. Your program bombs and you start losing

time and money
The solution? Simple. Take two minutes to install

the Dana Industnes fan in the back of your Apple,

and you'll practically never have to

worry about overheating again.

So pick up the Dana Industnes

fan at your local

computer store.

And your Apple

will have a longand
fruitful life.

11

EVER WONDER HOW YOUR APPLE II WORKS?
QUICKTRACE will Show you! And it can show you WHY when it doesn't!

This relDCdlab^e pragiam IracBs and dlsplsya Ihe actuei machlna operatJon^, whH6 il is Eunntng and
MiEhoul inlerferJnQ with Ihose operallDns. Look at th^a FEATURES:

Singta-tlvp mode displays itt6 lasl iusltucUon.

naxl inslmctian, logislors. Hags. slacH contetilSr

and SIX asBi-detinabIs momoiy locations.

Tracm made gi'Si a luiiniiis display at the Singte-

Slop intormaiion and can be made to slop upon
eticountaiing anf of pine tisBt-datmable

cobdiiiofiS-

BBckgrouna tnods peimiis Uadng yitti no displaf

until it IS desirad. Dobuggad routines run at nea'

norma! speod until one ol the slopping cond-

itions IS met. fliicb OBUses Ihe progism lo leluin

lo Singfa-Slap.

QUICKTHACE allov^s Changes ro the sfach,

rtgislers. sioppmg conditions, addrassas lo be

displayed, and autpol destiralians tot atl Ibis

mioimaMon. AH Ibis can be done In Single-Step

moda whlia running.

Two optional dlaplay tormmtm can short a seguenca

of opeietions al once. Usually, the inloimatlon

is givan in lour Unas al tha bottom ol tita scraan.

QUICKTRACE IS complolBly ttanspaiant fo Itio

piogram being traced. It vill not intertete ivHh

Ihe stacli. program, o' "O-

aUICKTRACE IS telacatabfe to any tiOe pert ol

memoty. its output can be ssni to any slat or to

the sc'flBfl.

QUICK TftACE IS complBtaty compallbta with

piogiams using Applesoft and Iniegei BASiCs.

giapfjics. end DOS- {Time dependant DOS
operations can ba bjypassad.t It vtili display the

graphics on the screen while QUICK TRACE is

eliia.

QUICKTRACE is a baautilui tiay to sbavi \tia

incradibly complex sagaance of apeiatians that

a campatgi goes through m executing a ptogtem

Prlc9: SSO QUICKTRACE nqvim 354«(SE0Oj bylflf (14 pages] at memory and soma hnawledgs ol mac hme language programming,

tl will rurt en any Appla II or Apple II Plus -compular and can bB iDadad from disk or \ape- It is supphfrd on dlak with DOS 3.3.

This long o^erdua devica will switch any electrical

signals, either from two Inputs into a single output, or

from a single input into oMher at Iwo oulpuls-

The FLIPPEH is usually used lo switch between 40

and 80 coEurrin video fJlEpleve, (Our word proceESor,

The EvBciiTlva SecreThry, aupporls il aulomatlcailv.}

Tho FLIPPCfl can switch your monllor between the

Apple display and video lape, dtac. or Luner. (Croat

enhancement for sorting roulineal)

The FLIPPER mounts on Iha 'garm bus', yet lesvos

It free.

The FLIPPER la available with the Apple shih key

inodlllcatlan akaedy In place. It requires no soldering^

d04f not void your warranty, and mounts In aaconds.

^-

pHc*» wlttiout shilt key mod:

with shIh key mod:

S5D

S55

The inl&flace thai ptoviiJBS fhe mosi 'evolul'on-

ary fnQans Of inlo'figT'on ref'iev3S S'fce Hie

P'miing press by comOirting Ihese importan!
tecfinologies

1} the Apple li compuler.

2t the Pioneer VP 7DD0 laser Video Disc.

3} 3f}tJ the Color Television.

The OMMISCAK interface is i/aetf lo conlrol

Ihe Pioneer LaserDisc player m an mleractive
way. wilft sotmare funr}ing on Ihe Apple II

compuler. The syslern can display mlormation
with color, motion^ arid stereo or bilingual sound
under program control II can teach, review, test,

3nd grade malerial while altowmg for individual
learning rgfes. The branching capability ol Ihe
coiripufei gives unlimited tlexibiiity in program-
ing a learning soQuence.

Price: i 250

At90 trom Auroraw.,

Vmrmmcmtc (e Visicalc enhancamanl)

The ErvcutWe Smcrmlarr
(ward pracessoi Bjliao'dinaira}

Tfw R9ntml Hanmgmr
(ran tal praparly ma n agemenH

Thw PertOfm»ttc9 Manm^wr
(an essessmeol of your vtork}

Mabrww/I i j I
JT'tlV t

Educaliarjal Programa
(with emphasis on high school}

aurora systems, inc.

2040 East Washington Ave.

Madison, Wl 53704

(608)249-5875

OuicVrracfl OmntKBn, nnd Tl»e PerfcH rpance Manjg^r are irademark^

ol AurOr« S^lHjmi lii: The H^nl^i MBniQQr I) a liadsm^H ol Uoney
TrOB Syilami, Inf 1l» EfMuln'e SflCrti^i^ la a IradBmarn ol PvtO""
au9pnsA& Syalem^, inc Vmcpli: \f a iradem^iH o' Pflr^gn^l SalLi>dre

IrL Fl'ppei IS a I'Etdcrnjrl. qI InMiumeil rnler'd^C^ rnc '•pt:\r II \5 a

Ir^dcnarkHil A[>plfl CCiiTi|iu1tl, H^C VP 1«0 l&^rD'iL iS i I'MtTia'k Ol

nuiearu^a.lni:

CI

«l
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Software Catalog

Name: Write-On 01

System: Apple III

Memory. 96K
Language: Applesoft

Description: This word processor is

designed to be easy to learn and use.

Wiite-On has casy-to-remember com-
mands; data can be inserted into the

document as it is being printed, either

from the keyboard or from Write-On's

data files; margin settings tan be

altered with a single keystroke. Up to

99 files can he merged at the time of

printing to create large documents. The
program can read, edit, and print text

files created by other programs. In addi-

tion, a formatted "screen draft" can be

examined on the video monitor before

printing a document.
Price: $249,00
Author: Speicher Systems

Available: Rainbow Computing, Inc.

Mail Order Dept,

19517 Business Center Dr.

Northridge, CA 91324

(213) 349-0300

Name: COMAL Starter Kit

System: PET/CBM 8032 or 4032
Memory: 32K
Language: New
Hardware: Standard PET/CBM
Description: Complete 3-pass COMAL
interpreter, user's manual, handbook,

reference guide, diskette of sample pro-

grams, diskette of HELP files, and a

one-year subscription to the COMAL
Companion newsletter, complete with

updates on COMAL. A complete pack-

age to get you started with COMAL,
Price: $47,95 includes COMAL

interpreter, 2 disks,

manual, handbook,

guide.

Author: Borge Cfu'istensen and

Leo Lindsay

Available; COMAL Users Group
5501 Groveland Terrace

Madison, WI 53716

Name: PFS Software Series

System: Apple 11

Memory: 48K
Language: Pascal/Assembly

Description: PFS. the first program in

the series, is an easy-to-use program

that solves information storage and

retrieval problems. The user designs a

form on the screen and then uses that

form to enter, retrieve, modify, and

print items of interest. PFS: Report, the

second program in the series, is designed

to work hand-in-hand with PFS to pro-

duce tabular reports from existing PFS

files. It sorts, calculates, totals, for-

mats, and prints the information in

your PFS files. And, like PFS, all of

these features can he used without any

programming.
Price: PFS - $95.00

PFS: Report - $95.00

includes program
diskette, user's manual,

and backup certificate

Author: John Page and |ean Seal

Available: Software Publishing

Corporation

2021 Landings Drive

Mountain View, CA
94043

Name: Aviculturist n Bird

Classification Program
System: Apple II, \\ +

Memory: 48K with DOS 3,3 or 3,2

and FP installed

Language: Applesoft BASIC
Hardware: Apple II or II -i-

eomputer, DOS 3,2 or

3.3 with controller card.

Printer optional.

Description: Retrieve single or groups

of birds from mure than 1,000 species.

150 US, bird data included as sample

file. Output selection menu gives 3

choices of known data (26 U.S. habitat

zones, size in inches and # of colors).

Program will retrieve name of bird,

order, size in inches, status (protected,

endangered, historical), and delete

command. Up to 9 colors, diets, zone

of habitat around U.S.A., nest sight,

nest structure and number of eggs. In-

tended for junior high to high school

students for biology and other orni-

thological studies. Any bird watchers

can store findings, retrieve or compare

with others.

Price: $35.00 for sample listing

of 125 entries. $50.00 for

complete data listing of

1000 U.S. birds.

Author: American Avicultural

Art & Science tnc.

Available: American Avicultural Art

& Science Inc.

3268 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63143

Name: HSD STATS
System: Apple II or l\ + , DOS 3.2

Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: Optional — printer with
serial or parallel

interface, Silentype or

graphics printer

Description: A menu driven statistics

package which accepts 7 samples of 200

points each. The package offers descrip-

tive statistics, 10 data transformations,

frequency distribution, percentile

ranks and pomts, 1 or 2 variable Chi-

Square, Correlation Matrix for up to 7

variables, 3 l-te,sts file creation from

single or combined samples, arithmetic

inter-sample manipulations, printing

of raw data and results, Hi-Res bargraph

and seattergram. Easy to use.

Price: $99,95 includes disk,

complete documentation,
3-ring binder

Author: Stephen Madigan, PhD,
Virginia Lawrence, Ph.D.

Available: Selected computer stores

or

Human Systems Dynamics
9249 Reseda Boulevard

Suite 107

Northridge, CA 91324
(213) 993-8536

Name: Grafpak.MXlOO
System: Apple II

Memory: 32K minimum
Language: BASIC and 6502 ASM
Hardware: Disk II, Epson MX-lOO
Description: Dump either Hi-Res page

horizontally at Ix or 2x, and vertically

at lx-4x. Dump both pages in perfect

registration vertically at lx-4x. Use
norma! or inverse inking, specify in-

dent in inches. Compatible with most
current I/O cards. Easy to use, Graf-

paks available for Anadex, Integral

Data, and other Epson printers.

Price: $44,95 for disk and guide

Author: Robert Rennard

Available: Your dealer or

SmartWare
2281 Cobble Stone Ci,

Dayton, Ohio 45431

Name: Hayden Applesoft

Compiler
System; Apple II

Memory: 48K of RAM
Language: Applesoft

Hardware: Disk
Description: The Hayden Applesoft
Compiler translates a standard Apple-
soft BASIC program into tme machine
code that runs from three to more than
12 times faster than normally inter-

preted code. The longer and more com-
plex the original program, the greater
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the increase in execution speed.
Price: $200,00 includes binder

with complete
documentation, disk and
protection device

Author: Jonathan Eiten

Available: The Hayden Book Co.
50 Essex Street

Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

Name: 0-2. Option Strategy

Tables

System: PET
Memory: 8K
Language: BASIC
Hardware: PET/CBM
Description; Tables are printed giving

prices of various option strategics of

puts and calls, and their combinations,

for a list of underlying stock prices at

three times to expiration.

Price: $15.00
Author: Claud E. Cleeton
Available; Claud E. Cleeton

122-109th Ave., S.E.

Bellevue, WA 98004

Name: BASIC A +
System: Atari 800/400
Memory: 32K, but 48K strongly

recommended
Language: Extended BASIC for the

Atari

Hardware: Atari 810 disk drive|s|

Description; BASIC A + maintains

compatibility with Atari BASIC while

adding simple but powerful access to

the unique Atari system of Player/

Missile Graphics. The serious program-

mer will appreciate capabilities of

BASIC A + which are unmatched on
most micros; business-oriented fea-

tures such as PRINT USING, RECORD
I/O, and BINARY I/O, structured pro-

gramming through IF... ELSE... ENDIF,
etc.; and much more.
Price: $80.00 BASIC A +

;

$150.00 BASIC A +
,

OS/A + , Assembler/
Editor, and more

Author: Authors of Atari BASIC
Available; Your local Atari dealer or

Optimized Systems
Software
10379-M Lansdale Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 446-3099

Integer BASIC Compiler
Apple II or n + with
Integer or Language
Card, DOS 3.3

32K or 48K
6502 machine code
Disk II [preferably two
drives]

Description; The Integer BASIC Com-
pilei is a fully optimized compiler/run-

time system for Apple's Lotegcr BASIC.

Name:
System:

Memory:
Language:

Hardware;

Numerous extensions include: CHR$,
GET KEY functions, HOME, CLEAR,
INVERT, NRML, FLASH, and 8 other

new keywords for Hi-Res graphics.

Supports a string length of 32767 (in-

stead of 255], Compiler generates a mix
of 6502 and 'GSL' code (more efficient

than P-code). Speed/Space optimiza-

tion selection — IBC is the fastest

compiler/ run-time system available for

the Apple. Existing BASIC programs
can be easily converted to run on any
Apple II.

Price: $149.50 includes

complete documentation.
Software supplied on two
disks.

Author; Christopher Galfo

Available: Galfo Systems
6252 Camino Verde
San Jose, CA 95119

Name: Catalog
System: PET/CBM
Memory: 8K and data storage

Language: BASIC
Hardware; No extra

Description: Keeps a catalog of books,
records, stamps, etc. on tape and
retrieves selectively by fields. Five

fields provided, including one that

holds up to 5 "category" identifiers for

later retrieval.

Price: $16,95 includes cassette

and manual
Available: Optimized Data System,s

PC, Box 595
Placentia, CA 92670

Name: Orbiiron

System: Apple II or 11 +
Memory: 48K
Language: Machine
Hardware: Disk drive, 13 or 16

sector controller

Description; This game places you in

the center of an orbiting space station

protected by a revolving force shield.

The object is to light off enemy forces

which attempt to place killer satellites

in orbit around your station. The game
has seven levels of play, easy-to-use

keyboard control, and super-fast high-

resolution color graphics. The sound ef-

fects are incredible.

Price: $29,95 includes disk and
documentation

Author: Eric Knopp - Presented

by Siriiis Software, Inc.

Available: Your local Apple dealer

or software store

Name; TransFORTH D
System: Apple 11, II + , and III

Memory; 48K/Applc II

Language: 6502 Machine Language
Hardware: Disk drive required

Description: TransFORTH II is an ex-

tended, fully compiled version of the

FORTH language. It featiues floating

point arithmetic; transcendental fimc-

tions; strings and arrays; Hi-Res, Lo-

Res, Turtlegraphics; and music.

Price: S125/introductory offer

includes disk and
manual

Author: Paul Lutus
Available: Insoft

259 Bamett Road, Unit #3

Medford, Oregon 97501

Name: Compu-Read 3.0

System: Apple U, II -i- ; Atari 800
Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft; Atari BASIC
Description: Contains a series of in-

structional modules which build

learners' skills by strengthening the

perceptual processes essential to com-
petent reading.

Price: $29.95 each, includes

documentation

Available: EDU-WARE Services

22222 Sherman Way,
Suite 203
Canoga Park, CA 91303

Name: SwordThnist
System: Apple II or 11 +
Memory: 48K
Language: Applesoft

Hardware; One disk drive

Description: SwordThnist is an ex-

citing new fantasy role-playing system
designed for the Apple II, Unlike

previous adventure series, Sword-
Thrust is an integrated system of

quests. The battles you fight and the

gold you gather in one cave will affect

you in the next. SwordThnist currently

consists of the Master Diskette (which

includes Adventure #1 and must be

used to run any other adventure] and
Adventures *2 through #4.

Price: $29.95 for the Master
Diskette, $24.95 for the

Adventure Diskettes

Author: Donald Brown
Available: CE Software

801 73rd Street

Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Name: SEGS
System: OSI
Memory: 24K
Software: OS65D
Hardware; Disk
Description: Adds segmentation com-
mands to BASIC, Allows segment calls

(like GOSUBs] to subroutines stored

on disk. By nesting calls, large pro-

grams may be written and will run in

24K memory. Write to address below
for more information.

Price; $25.00

Available: Universal Systems
2020 W. County Rd. B
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55113
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A hardware mod that allows the CTRL key to be used to

switch between Apple diskette controller proms.

Crawford, Tom, "Applesoft Random Function,"

pg. 24-27.

An article dealing with a characteristic of the Applesoft

Random function in which a malfunction was found

after about 10,000 accesses.

DeGroat, Ron, "Seeing Double with Pascal Graphics,"

pg. 30-33.

JUCfX)
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Now You Have ^TIie ChoicE''
Reliability, Quality and Performance at a reasonable Price. Systems International, Inc. is pleased
to offer an alternate to 0/1/0 Sc/emrf/c microcomputers. Our systems are 100% compatible to OS/
0S-G5D and OS-65U software to preserve your software development investment. Just load your
present floppies and run; no conversion of software needed or required. Compare the Following
Facts and Make "The Choice."

Ohio Scientific, Incorporated
Standard Features

C2-0EM
48K Memory, 1 MHz

One Serial Port

Dual 8" Single Sided Floppies

Plug in Boards with Many Connections

120 Volt 60, Hz Operation Only

90-Day Warranty

Weight 80 Pounds
SizeW17" X H9'/2" x D23'/z"

Extra Cost Items

Second Serial Port

Parallel Port

2 MHz

Systems International, Incorporated
Standard Features

The Choice II

48K Memory, 2 MHz
2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port

Duai 8" Double Sided Floppies

Single Board Construction tor Reliability

120/240 Volt 50/60 Hz Operation

180-Day Warranty

Weigtil 40 Pounds

Size W12'/2" X H13'/='" X D16 "

Shippabie by UPS in Faclory Carton

Extra Cost Items

None

Now CoMpARE The BoTTOM LlNE ANcI MaIcE ^^ThE ChoiCE^'

Total Retail $4,925.00 * Total Retail $4,525.00

240 Volt 50 Hz Operation add S50.00

Future plans include the "Choice ///"wtiich is 100% compatible to ttie OSi C2-D 8" Winctiester

System. Also Multi-user Winchester Hard Disk System that is 100% compatible witti Ohio Scien-

tific OS-65U Level 3 Software.

RCMEMbER — ThERE is "ThE ChoiCE" TO choOSE A bETTER SySTEMi

Domestic and International Dealer and Distributor Inquiries are Invited. Discounts to 40%

* Ohio Scientific Price List June/July 1981

15920Luanne Dn've

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760
U.S.A.

Tel. (301) 977-0100 Twxf 710-828-9703 Sii
500 Chesham House

150 Regent Street

London W1R 5-F.A England

Tel. 01-439-6288 Tlx261426
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NO NONSENSE BOOKS

A GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM
FOR THE APPLE COMPUTER

WE'VE KEPT IT SIMPLE FOR YOU
EASY TO LEARN AND USE
SETUP AND RUN IN 10 MINUTES
50 SUGGESTED ACCOUNTS
5 PROFIT CENTERS
2 CHECKBOOK ACCOUNTS
JOURNAL AND CHECK RECORDS
BALANCES CHECKBOOKS
INSTANT PROFIT AND LOSS
STATEMENTS
1-7 MONTHLY REPORTS

APPLESOFT-2 DISK DRIVES.
132 COL. PRIMTER, 48K MIN. REQ S225.00

HANDBOOK WITH SAMPLE REPORTS 5.00

MONEY DISK
P.O. BOX 1531

(509)943-0198 RICHLAND, WA 99352

VISA & M/C USERS-CALL

APPLE IS fl FTFG15TERED TPAUfMARK
or APPLE COMOUTEP ^NC.
WA Re^lderkTi, ioa 5% &aies iah

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

^ SOFTWARE FOR OSI
J- VIDEO GAMES 3 ^ $14.95

Threu games WclEOi Mission is ari asteroids game SoaceWprs isii barilE belween

^T iwosJarships UeieoiWaraisacombmarion ollhelwo above games An liree aie
*"

in machine Janguage wilfi last, real iime action antJ 5ur>ei graphics

^ ADVENTURE: IMMORTALITY ...M^"^-' $11.95

y* Vou are an mlrepid e>:Dlo'er searching for Ihe fabfed "Dust ol Immoriahiy" This is

L, [he lar'gesf advenlureyel available for BK OSM Wnh hidden room load so you can't

*[4 cheal

^X SUPER BUG! $6.95

.^^ Here's a super-fast, BASIC'Macfime language hybird race game Ten levels o(
' dilficuify ancJ a mfinaiely changing irack will ieep you challenged

'^ STAHGATE MERCHANT $9.95

>* You are a iradermihe distant lulure, Iravel in g Ih rough stargatea' (oget lo various

fc star sysrems Pari video game, pari tioard game, afw/ays challenging

j^ ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE $11.95
'^ An adventure Ihat runs m SK' Save yojr ship and yourself from destruchon

"^ DUNGEON CHASE $9.95

y* A real-hma video game where you explore a twenty level dungeon

-yl DISASSEMBLER $11.95

>f Use ihi5 to look at ine ROMs in your machine lo see what makes BASIC lick
•'^

Reconsfrucr the assembler source code ol macnme language programs lo

J^ undersland how they work Our disassembler oulpuls uniguB suffixes which
"r* Identity Ihe addressing mode beirig used, no other program has ihis'

"^# SUPER! BIORHYTHMS $14.95

^ A sophisiicatHd biorhythm program with many unique leafures

For all 0ASlC-in-ROM sysiem^ Seiectod programs avaiianie

en diSH Color ^nfT $QLjnd on vioec g^me^ ,^^^^ IBHM
—=—

|, Wnie lor FREE caraiog '^^^ ^^^
*- ' ' rFor inierniilionai reauesis DieasesupRiv^ o/ no^iaaf^

y-Ar\D I r*)M SOFTWARE ASSO.
"^^^n I \^ 1^ 147 Main SI. OssJning. NY 10562

• I

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
I6K RAM BOARPS FOR
APPLE JUST *129.95

HAVE SCU BEEN WAiriNS FOC THE CC5T
OF EXPANSICW BOAGPS TO COME DOWN?
NCoe WAIT IS OVEC. UP UMTIL NOW BM
EKPAMSION HAS COST ftS MUCH A5

Si^B.OO. NOW OMEGH MICrawABE 15

PGOLD ro i\NNOLINCE THE i^GGIVAL OF A

TPLJ.^ AFFOGDABLE EXPANSION CAGD.

NOW SOU CAN GUN PASCAL, FORTBAN,

St-K CPM WITH A Z80 SOFTCWJP.

INTEGEB BASIC, APPLESOFT AND OTHEH

LANGUASES ON VOuG APPLE. NOW vOU

CAN INCBEASE USUABLE MEMOBV FOG

VISICAIX. NOWVOUKJNTHAVETOPAVA
FOGfUNE TO HAVE ALL THIS.

AT SI29.95, 0WE6AS WMEK 16 15 THE

LOWEST PGICED CAGO AVAILABLE

TODAV,

WHAT IX) VOJ GIVE UP WHEN ^OU

PUGCHASE THIS FIC5T CEALlN
affogdable ham expansion cabd?

WELL, ^00 eiVE up HAVING TO CEMOVE
ONE GAM Chip fgom the mOthecbowo
OF VCUG APPLE. VOU GIVE UP HAVING TO

STRAP A CAB-E FBO« THE CABD TO VOUG
MOTHEG BOABO. THAT'S IT. WHAT WOU

GET IS A SIMPLE. GElIABLE, BOAGD
THAT JUST PLUGS IN. MEMOGV CEFGESH
IS accowlisheo on the BOAGD
ITSELF.

THE RAMEX (6 IS GOACANTEED NOT JUST
FOG 90 DAVS. NOT EVEM 6 MONThS.OJG
WAfWANTV IS FOG ONE FULL VEAB FGOM
PATE OF PUGCHASE. WE Wlu. GEPAIGOG
REPLACE ANN BOA0)THAT ISDEFECTIVE

ThROjGH MANUFACTUGE for a PERIOD

OFONENEACAFTEG PUGCHASE PGOV IDED
THIS DAMAGE IS fOT USEG INFLiCTEO.

OCDER 'yOuC BAMEX \b NOW BN CALLING

TOLL FBEE 1-800-8352246. KANSAS
GESIOENTS CALL 1-800-362-2421.

MASTERCARD OG VISA ACCEPTED OG
SEi-O 5129.95. Illinois GESIDENTS ADD

S7.S0 SALES TAX

ANOTHER OlWLITV PGOOIXT FROM
OMEGA MICSOWARE. INC.

FORMEGlS O^^EGA SOFTWARE
PGODUCTS, INC.

222 SO. RIVEGSIOE PlAZA
CHICAGO, IL 60606
PHONE 3r2-648-m4

'!«MEGA MICROWARE, INC.

TBtDewwMs 0= APPLE cawvTCB. !«: ^asciL is *

3£GI5rESE3 TBADEWABK OF THE BESENTS OP THE

UilV Of 01. SflK 0IE50 VISICBJ-C i^lBQilSIEireo

TBiDUMSlK OP PEBSWll. SCFrwiCE. C« IS «

MOisfEBEo raoEMWv cf oisiriL ceseabO' in:

ZflO 15 t CE6l$IEeE0 TBADVMK OP Zll-OG. INC.

SOPTiXS! 15 A BEGISrEBEt) IBADMWk OF

•(

^1
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A
Wooden
Computer?

Not from Commodore!

So why should the desk look like wood? A pleasanl

cream and charcoal trimmed desk looks so much better

with Commodore systems. One look and you'll see.

Interlink desks are right. By design.

The specifications only confirm the obvious:

•Cream and charcoal

color beautifully matches
the Commodore hardware
and blends with your
decor.

•An ideal 710 mm (28")

keyboard heighl yel no
bumping knees because a

clever cutout recesses the

computer into the desk-

top.

• High pressure laminate

on boih sides of a solid

core for lasting beauty
and strength.

• Electrostatically applied

baked enamel finish on
welded steel legs— no
otieap lacquer job here.

•T-molding and rounded
corners make a handsome
finish on a durable edge
thai won't chip.

• Knocked down for safe,

inexpensive shipment.
• Patented slip Joints for

quick easy assembly.
• Leveling glides for

uneven floors.

•Room enough for a

Commodore printer on the

desk, yet fits into nearly

any den or office niche—
H; 660 mm (26") W: 1170
mm (46") D: 660 mm (26").

• (^latching printer stand

available with slot for

bottom feeding.

^

PRICE: $299

In short, as Commodore dealers, we won't settle for

anything thai looks good only in the catalog! Our
customers won't let us. They don't buy pictures. And
neither should you. This is why we will 1st you use one o(

our desks for a week and then decide. If for any reason

you don't like it, just return it in good condition for a

cheerful refund.

If your Commodore dealer doesn't carry our deeks yet,

send a check for $299 and we will ship your desk freight

paid!

Name
Addrsss . -

City . _St_ _Zip_

Interlink, Inc., Box 1 34, Berrien Springs, Ml 49103

Master Charge and Visa welcome. Call our order line:

616-473-3103

/MCftO
Advertiser^ Index

Aardvark Technical Services

Abacus Softwaie
Advanced Operating Systems
Andromeda, Inc

Atari, Inc .

Audio-Visual Club
Aurora Software Assoc
Aurora Systems
Avant-Garde Creations

Beta Computer Devices
Broderbund Software
Call A.P.I'.L.E

Classified Ads • .

Columbus Instruments
Community Computcrist's Directory.

CompuTcch
Computer Case Co
Computet Mail Order
Computer Station

Computer Systems Consultants
Connecticut Information Systems, Co.

Consumer Computers
Creative Computing
Decision Systems
D&N Microproducts Inc

Dosware Inc

Easicin House Software -
. . .

Enclosures Group
Exatron
Execom Corp
Fessenden Computer Service

Galfo Systems
Ciraix, Inc

Highland Computer Service

Hogg Laboratory Inc , . . .

Hudson Digital Electronics

Human Engineered Software
Huntington Computing
Innovative Design Software, Inc

Interlink, Inc - . .

|ini Micro Systems
Lazet Systems
L|K Enterprises

Logical Software, Inc

Micro Co-Op
Micro Distributors

MICRO INK, Inc

Microsoft Consumer Products
Micro-Ware Distributing Inc

Mittendorf Engineering
Modular Systems
Money Disk
Nibble
Omega Microware
Onon Software
Pegasys Systems
Petcom Data Co., Inc

Perry Peripherals

Progressive Computing
R.C. Electronics

Rosen Grandon Associates

Sensible Software
Sirius Software
Skyles Electric Works
Small Business Computer Systems. .

Smoke Signal Broadcasting
Software Sorcery, Inc

Stellation Two
Sublogic Communications
Synergistic Software
Synertek Systems
Systems International

Technical Products
Terrapin, Inc

Unique Data Systems
Versa Computing

23
110
IBC
87
17
52
27
120
13
62
95
112

.114, 115, 116
102
16
21
74
99
106
74
4
14

107
106
34

105
56
104

67
119
106
71

119
32
79
S3
BC
81

127
49

117
91
98
U3
120

. . , 33. 75

. IPC, 97

85
28
34
126
99

...34,126
126
36
7

21

74
47

93
86

..,.37-44

.36,47,69
93

11

98
73

1

22

2
125

119
93
Ill

81
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Next Month in MICRO
Games Bonus Section

• Saucer Launch — A game exploring the

special hardware of Ihe Atari 800. You as

the gunner's apprentice and one of the few

remaining survivors of the Starfleet patrol

must destroy at least 60 percent of the

attacking squadron ol robot saucers while

they are being launched.

• Lunar Lander Animated Graphics in

BASIC lor the Color Computer — This

article on the TRS-80 Color Computer uses

the game Lunar Lander to demonstrate high-

speed animation through the use of

Microsoft's Extended Color BASIC.

• The Ultimate Plng-Pong for the PET —
This machine language version of the

popular ping-pong game, playable on any

PET, serves as an example of high-speed

animation techniques.

• Othetio — This game of strategy tor two
players using an Apple II was designed to

simulate the popular board game of the

same name.

Apple Bonus Section

• Apple Bits: Part 3 discusses how to create

"animations" for the low resolution screen.

• ASCII Dump for the Apple presents an

assembly language program that extends

the "Examine Memory" routine in the Apple

monitor.

• FDGEN describes a program for building

Applesoft subroutines to handle keyboard

input, display output, file input/outpul/update,

sorts and PRINT USING.

• ROM Applesoft PRINT USING helps

readers easiiy formal the output of numeric

variables with decimals lined up, trailing

zeros added, and commas inserted.

Other November Articies

other articles scheduled for November include

OS-9 and the 6809: Revolutionary Tools; General

BASIC-Machine Language Interface (for the

AIM); and Pascal Tutorial, the first in a three-

part series designed with the beginner in mind.

40% OFF
Your money goes farther when you sub-
scribe. During the course of a year, when you
subscribe, you save 40% {in the U.S.).

Pay only $18.00 ($1.50 a copy) for 12 monthly
issues of MICRO sent directly to your home or
office in the U.S.

More MICRO for Less Money
When You Subscribe

Bui on the newsstand — if you can locate the

issue you want — you pay $30.00 a year {$2.50

a copy).

Save 40% and make sure you get every issue.

Subscribe to MICRO today.

MICRO
34 Chelmsford Street

P.O. Box 6502
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Please send me MICRO for 1 year ^ 2 years

NOTE: Airmail subscriptions accepted for 1 year only.

Check enclosed

Charge my

No.

VISA account

. Mastercard account

Expiration date

Name

Address

City/State

.

-Zip

Subscription Rates

1 Year*

Country Air Surfacs

UnltedStales $18.00

Canada 21,00

Europe $36,00 21,00

Mexico, Central America 39-00 21,00

Middle East, N.Africa 42.00 2100

S, America, Central Africa 51 ,00 21 .00

S. Africa, Far East,

Australasia 60,00 21,00

* Airmail subscriptions accepted for only 1 year.

For U.S. and Canadian 2-year rates, multiply by 2.

Job Title:

Type of Business/industry:
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JUST LAUNCHED!
VOYAGE OF THE VALKYRIE

BY LEO CHRISTOPHERSON

ADVANCED
OPERATING
SYSTEMS

450 St. John Road

Michigan City,

Indiana 46360

Now available

at your local

software retailer,

or call

1-800-348-8558

for the nearest
dealer.

The ancient Norse lords bravely sailed their ships across new waters in search of

adventure. No obstacle was too great to overcome nor any force powerful

enough to prevent their mighty advance. Now you're in command. You are

the pilot of the attack ship Valkyrie. Your mission: to wrestle the island Fugloy

from the grasp of an army of faser-wielding war birds and secure the golcJen

treasures hidden within the walls of the island castles. Success of the mission

depends solely upon you. The castle Drage appears on the horizon when
suddenly the air is alive with the flutter of giant wings. Your prize is in sight

.
. .

do you dare accept the challenge and go on?BYou can put yourself at the

controls of the Valkyrie thanks to the genius of Leo Christopherson. As

absolutely flickerless birds sail smoothly across the screen, strains of Wagner's

"Ride of the Valkyries" are heard. The game offers 10 levels of difficulty which

provide a challenge for players of all ages and skills. The game also provides

one of the finest examples of computer cartoon-graphics presently available.

Voyage of the Valkyrie is available for "TRS-SO and 'Apple Microcomputers.

Brave old worlds and battle new adversaries when you accept the
challenge of the Va kyrie.

'Trademark of Tandy Corp.

tTrademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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11 ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST INVENTORIES

Limited Time Only

Visidex List 200.00 Now
(Please mention this ad when ordering) Expires Dec. 31, 1981

13900

Personal Software, Brand New, Shrink Wrapped. Immediate Delivery. $2.00 Shipping {for total Software order).

No Hidden Charges. No Gimmicks.

Also

Atari®
Pet®
TRS-80

IHuge

Inventory

The World's Most Remote Computer Store! This is the Huntington Comput-
ing gang in the cotton field across the street from our 3300 square foot store

in Corcoran, CA. We may be in the country but we believe we have the

world's largest selection of microcomputer software. And, we accept School

Purchase Orders. SPECIALS
... . , -..-« «« NEC 12" Green/Black Monitor
ViSICalC List 200.00 Now $149.00

List S285, NOW $139.00
Pegasus II Ust $29.95 now $22.99 Andromeda or Microsoft

S-C Assembler II l,s. sss oo now $46.69
JZt:'.o:i\"^'!oO

Microsoft Z-80 Card Ust $395 now $299.00 ^ll Educational Software

D.C. Hayes Micromodem 11 ustsazs now $299.00 15% oH list

Call Toil-Free 800-344-41 1 1 (outside California)

HUNTIMGTON COMPUTING, Depi. MC-i «u«EB BI«rauMT« ^!SP '^^ '^'^® Mas'erCarO or VISA (frcUdH ca.d

Posi OHice Boi 787
»«»-« Miafcwifn i» ^^^^ # and Hxpiralior dale) Calitorrra residerls

Corcoran. Calitofraa93212 ^^m I ''
^^^^^

^''° ^""^ '" Include £2.00 tor postage

OrderbyPhone800-344.4111 WippIC SOFTWARE mm. :Z!^_C::X'^.TZT
'°' ''''

In California (209) 992-541
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